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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MONTHLY MCm..... op p a l w a y o n „„
COl!TV^UILDIN_aS; gALWAYt co-̂  h e l d AT t he

Deputy Michael p. Kitt.

As recorded in Attendance Book.

J UnCaliLarS J * Brennan> J - Burke, Senator U. Burke Clr

n * ’ :
lornch. P. M c C o o k ,

»• M o n e y 8 T 1.0/ ’ DeputyO'Morain, p. Raftery M 7, „ ° Conchubhair, M.s.
T. Walsh and T. Wei by ' ’ P“ty N - Treacy, Clrs.

County'Manager tin8j’ °cro«v "“n8® "  ’ P ' Kearn3 ’ A«i»tant 
Cahill, Acting’ S . E . R ^ a n n i ^ r  w .
Assistant County Manager- n Ra S I*. E ’ Gleeson> Acting 
*• Uusby, Pinance St3ff °fflCer’Secretary. ’ T " Kavanag h , Acting County

164. MINUTES:

On the proposition of Councillor M pah „
Minutes of the following Meetings of the’ C o u n c n d ** C°UnCillor Raftery, the the Chairman: he Council were adopted and signed by

s: SSSZSg SSSSS2  SS:'
- ' J ‘d‘d ref,rred *° -"3 Cra™cr, B,-,a3s
worried about the new By-Pass and the r at the -eeting who were yery
he asked the Secretary to read out lette a and cyclists, anj
Private Secretary to the Minister for the p ^  1985, fro* the
Minister did not propose to receive a d e i r t 11'0" 6''' Whi°h indicatad that the letter in question. receive a deputation. Mr. Gleeson then read the

A discussion followed during which the following points were nade by Members: 

t^have^een^ ° ̂ 3 ̂ PP ° Viî ed “

Officials r n d ^ f ^ e r  L T t h e

'  provided °P3er areas such as Tallaght and Pal*erstow„, overhead bridges were

_ \C% :L s Z mgeSW0U“  ^ t e  a serious risk both to
That traffic +.

- T h T tr  P^OV1Sl0nWO- bur/'’- i-nahe,̂ o , ^ ^ e s t r ^ r 11"8 ** « “  r°“-

- a  - d  « “  pP°yi“ °"
the ne* road proposals. g 1 concerned about the lack of

A representative frnm «.u

said that e^ lalned the * * * * * *^"the^resident^T'T ’ addressed theaegotiate the c parents could not see how , 1  '* pare“t» *■> particular,
the Council •<, Crosslng and there was risk of fa^i Chlldren would be able to 

SuPPort for Overpasses. f tal accident, and he requested

IN THE CHAIR: 

ALSO PRESENT: 

Members:

Officials:
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2^
ITthiT"thye Ms t ^ rr at6H that in the design of the By-paas. the Council operated

from these , ?  BuidelineS "hich aPPly nationally. Any departures
considerations T T  precedence and would involve substantial financial 
Mr Crottv ne'nutv ! " ‘° questions about the cost of Overhead bridges,
cost o? a b r , r  J 7 ted that a very tough estimate for the
each roundabout He % £??0f00° and that tW° brldSes may required for
that bride,. ,h „ 831 " °n the By-paas neeO not be held up andthat bridges could be provided afterwards if approval is forthcoming.

sfntr tfUIttheeI’>.diSrU8S:lr0n’ “  WaS unaninl°usly agreed that a further request be sent to the Minister for the Environment to receive a dennt»t--ion anri fhaf
Government Oireachtas Members for the area assist in arranging it.

165. BEIRTREACH TEORANTA:

t h f p r ^ o s e ^ ^ u i T s t 01 thr DChairn,an' Councillor 0 ’Morain raised the matter of 
request Aire na -aei.»T r  ° N h ” Teoranta- He proposed that the Council 
ad ise t h n C i d a ^ ^ p o S L ^ ^ I r ^ h  * £ " 2
interests and workers prior to finalising any auction of the assets of the Company 

also proposed that the Council request the County Development Team tn • 
volved with a view to assisting and supporting the workers? t0 g6t ln"

unanimously Well3y Seconded Councillor 0'Morain’s proposals which were agreed

Jesolved?rOPOSed ^  C°UnClllor “oCormaok, seconded by Councillor Brennan, and

"??!t fHalWay C0U"ty Council approve of the raising of a loan of £h,270
s?Lly scheme th ,a fe c ia l c°"tribution for Cartymore Group Water pply Scheme, the loan to be raised from the Office of Public Works 
or from such other source and at such interest rate and re^ay^nt 
period as may be approved by the Minister"

167. AMALGAMATION  OF CORONERS DISTRICTS OF EAST AND WEST r.flT.wav.

The County Manager referred to report dated 1 7 th September 3Q8r wh-i^h , 
been circulated regarding the proposed amalgamation of the offices' nf r &

west Galway. The Coroner for East Galway had consentedto ? L Z a lZ Z T n . 

Deputy Fahey proposed the amalgamation of the two offices but said that h.

s S t ' r r r ;  z z z z t z  t “ ■a —  -
were*cleared ^  ^  ^
- -  -  - -  Z  CWoerotner?'‘ay ~  ^

“  t T n  atghrr d th.at the propo8al t0 amalgamate the two areas be deferred and 
Death CertifiTa" “ Vtc C°U"ty Ma"a8er ^  lnforn,ation abbab the outstanding

168■ §ftLE 0F PLOT OF l a n d AT OUGHTERARD TO WESTERN HEALTH BOARD:

The County Manager stated that as requested at the last Monthly meeting 
second independent valuation had been got for this site. This second valuan *
ofr £l 020addltmhnal 15 perChes was £1 ,0 0 0  as against the Council's valuation * • The new valuation for the total site was £2,500 as ?~ainst t-hCouncil's valuation of £2,700. ainst the

3.

Councillor Welby stated that he was not satisfied with those valuations and 
that building sites in Oughterard were being sold at way above those figures.
He had decided to get a valuation done himself which he handed to the Chairman.

Deputy Molloy stated that the Council did not give a proper brief to the Valuer 
as to how to value the site. The County Manager stated that the Council was 
careful not to do this as any competent Valuer should be capable of assessing 
all the facts himself.

Councillor Welby asked that both Valuations be read out but as this would take 
some time, it was agreed that they be circulated and the matter deferred to 
the next meeting.

!69 # LOCAL GOVERNMENT RE-ORGANISATION:

The County Manager referred to his report dated 9th September, 1 9 8 5 , which had 
been circulated to each Member. He said that there were two main issues in
volved for the Council - the first was the extension of the Galway Borough 
Boundary which had already taken effect for Election purposes for the June 1985 
Local Elections. The Minister for the Environment proposed to make an Order 
shortly giving full effect to the Boundary extension with effect from the 1st 
January, 1986. The boundary extension involved the question of compensation 
and work was in hands on compiling data for this but the earliest optimistic 
date by which figures would be available would be the end of September. The 
Act provided for an equitable financial adjustment and the Minister proposed 
to provide in the Implementation Order for an interim adjustment in advance 
of the final settlement. Where agreement on compensation if not reached, there was 
provision in the legislation for it to be settled by the Minister.

He said that the second issue was the granting of County Borough status to 
Galway Corporation. This had wide implications for the Council in that the 
Council would no longer be serving a County Demand on the Corporation which 
at the present time amounts to almost £1,500,000. The two changes coming 
together create a serious problem for the Council. The time for the prepar
ation and adoption of the 1986 Estimates has to be fixed by Ministerial Order 
and may be before the end of 1985 or early 19 8 6. Whether the 1986 Estimates 
have to be prepared either late in 1985 or early 1 9 8 6, an extremely short period 
of time is available for working out compensation figures, carrying out negot
iations on an agreement, or a Ministerial determination in the absence of an 
agreement. The County Manager said that the two changes need not take effect 
simultaneously and he was taking the liberty of suggesting that the County 
Borough status might be deferred to the 1st January, 1987, to provide both local 
authorities and the Minister with sufficient time to finalise the compensation 
question in a satisfactory and equitable manner for both local authorities.
The draft Order for the granting of County Borough Status was not yet available 
but he understood from official sources that no additional State funds would 
be made available to the Galway local authorities to cushion the affects of 
either of the changes.

A discussion followed during which the following points were made by Members:

- That an alarming situation exists as regards the Council's finances where 
the Council does not know what finance will be available for 1986, and that 
nothing should change until the financial position is known.

That no extra burden should be placed on Ballinasloe U.D.C. as a result of 
the proposed changes.

That the granting of County Borough Status was a Government decision and 
that the Government will have to assist in the implementation of that decision.

That the postponement of the County Borough Status would tend to relieve 
the Government of providing finance to cushion the affect of the change over.

That both changes should take place together as alot of work had been done
an alot of meetings held and it was a unique situation that both local
authorities came to an agreement, and that the Government must ensure that

e ^OUn6y Council does not suffer financially from the County Borough pro- posal •

®S?F.k.5
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4.
That the Council had no say in the granting of County Borough Status and 
will have to be compensated.

- That a deputation would have to be sought with the Minister to explain the 
Council's position.

Replying to some questions, the County Manager stated that it was hoped that 
whatever formula was arrived at, that it would not place any extra burden on 
Ballinasloe U.D.C., but the question which then arose was - would the County 
Council have to carry this extra burden or would the Corporation help to share 
it. The County Manager mentioned a number of services which could continue 
to be shared between the County Council and Corporation but outside of those, 
there were a number of miscellaneous items such as salaries and pensions which 
hitherto were levied on a County at large basis, and a solution for the funding 
of these would have to be found.

After further discussion, it was decided that the County Council and Corporation 
should seek a joint deputation to the Minister. It was decided to hold a 
special meeting on Friday, 27th September, to consider the matter and further 
discussion on the subject was adjourned to that meeting.

170. BORD FAILTE BUILDING DESIGN PROJECT:

At a Council Meeting on the 26th August, 1 9 8 5 , the County Manager explained 
to the Members about a Building Design Project which Bord Failte wished to 
undertake, including a pilot project in the Connemara Area. At that meeting, 
the Members requested that somebody from Bord Failte might attend to explain 
the project and the Chairman then introduced Mr. Sean Browne, Regions Manager, 
and Mr. Keith Sargent, Planning Advisor, Bord Failte, to the Members.

•

Mr. Browne explained to the meeting the value of overseas tourism to the County 
and the number of jobs it supports. Research with tourists had shown that 
unspoilt scenery was important to the industry. He realised that outside
of tourism, life had to go on and houses had to be built but he saw no reason 
why both could not go on together. He said that Bord Failte had made sub
missions in relation to many development plans throughout the country and the 
present project was taking that a little stage further. He said it was like 
extending the Tidy Towns attitude and goodwill into the countryside. Mr. 
Sargent said that what Bord Failte was trying to do was to produce design 
guidelines which would facilitate sensitive - biiilding in the Irish landscape. 
He said that Connemara was one of the country's prime tourist scenic areas.
He said that the work would be undertaken by Mr. Philip Geoghegan of the Housing 
Research Unit, University College, Dublin, and he was confident as regards
the quality of work produced by Mr. Geoghegan. Some work had already been
one during the summer. He said the project would result in general house 

design guidelines which would have national application, a special report high-
the ,County Galway findings and specifying design recommendations for 

e high amenity landscapes encountered in the course of the Study, and thirdly 
the publication of leaflets embodying the key design guidelines which would
e . T t0 thG public- xt was a question of advising people buying sites 

and building houses of the advantages of following certain guidelines.

The Chairman stated that at the previous meeting, the Council had agreed in 
principle to the project but were anxious to hear more details about it from 
Bord Failte and maybe ask some questions. Councillor O ’Morain expressed 
concern that the proposals might result in extra costs from the point of view 
of house design and site location. Councillor Welby hoped that the end result' 
would not result in further restrictions on the building of houses in Connemara. 
Councillor Joyce welcomed the project and said that it had alot of merit but 
that it should not be forced on people. Councillor 0'Conchubhair mentioned 
that many houses in the Gaeltacht are of standard design which helps to reduce 
the cost and perhaps, Bord Failte or Roinn na Gaeltachta could give some assist
ance in this respect with new designs. Deputy Molloy stated that many people
bmlding houses in scenic areas are of low means and the implementation of 
Bord Failte s intentions might result in extra costs. He said that most people 
were conscious of the importance of tourism and there was a good attitude and 
awareness towards good planning and design. Other Councillor welcomed the 
project and there was general agreement that it should go ahead.

171. FIXING OF DATE FOR OCTOBER MONTHLY MEETING:

As the fourth Monday in October was a public holiday, it was agreed that the 
October Monthly Meeting would be held on Friday, 2 5th October.

5.
172. MALICIOUS INJURY DECREES:

with item 8 on the Agenda wereThe list of Malicious Injury Decrees circulated 
noted.

173- BUSINESS SUBMITTED BY COUNTY MANAGER 

174. E.S.B. RESTRUCTURING:

S 8 5 rir ^ n 4 htcT L BAs8r r P1r t r tr c 8er’ 1r.ead ietter datea i5th
Executive, Mr. Moriarty, would attend a Council "meeting3.' '"h! sa ! ^  thafljf Moriarty was agreeable to aftpnd o ., , „ K e said tnat Mr.
October" ** ^  ~  'J T Z Z  J T Z  * £
a“ oting time aEreed * •  "-iarty if be could attend on t j t  date

175. WESTERN HEALTH BOARD DEMAND:

To' t ^ T a o " ^ ^  r i d i n g ' The T o L c n T !  ’ 198f5 ' / ro" the Secretary
deputation regarding the financing of i-h o reGues to tbe Taoiseach to meet a 
and arrears. The letter stated Supplementary Welfare Allowance Demand
consultations between Departments fo useful ™  th?. SUbj6Ct °fa deputation at the present time. ’ Purpose would be served in meeting

« .  T r e T T T T e T i n T ^ T f T r  IT o Z T  ’ h ^  CoUncillor J°Vce, iton the matter. “ "later for Finance be requested to meet a deputation

176- LOCAL AUTHORITY MEMBERS ASSOCIATION:

to the Loca^^iftl^it^Members^Asso^iati^n101* ^  ^  ^  Councll's ^legate

for^attending^eetings^of^the^Associat88^ ^
not appear to have ~ i T t o  T T  T p e ^ T T T  fall" “ “  «clarification be soueht f r o m  . . P ® ’ Clr- Callanan proposed that
the payment of expenses and this was agreed! ”  ^  Environment in regard to

177 g£gKING_OF_CARAVANS AT FAIRGREEN , BALLINART.OF■

of illegalPmarming°nof0fcarhe Chairman ’ Councillor Mullins raised the question 
He saidE tharpeolle using the T Z T  ^  T  PUbllC in BallLasl^?
that some action be taken The Thai J WSre ein8 harassed ancl he requested matter. * he Chairman supported Councillor Mullins on the

*78. COUNCILLORS

written replied to 'an "the PP°!;e!lUre regarding replies to Notices of Motion 
at the meeting ^  M°tl0nS °" the A«enda “" e  given to Counclll“ s

a scenic location. CremhmrebywaCs°Unoy ev°dnC 11 a number of years ago in 
recent inspection. As a general avidence of any dumping after a 
of a proliferation of these k i n d ^ f  ^  ^  CoUncil are not 1" favour 
necessary to provide "No CamDine" q- 8 gnS ’ It: is not considered 
a«are of any problem in t h T T e l ^  “  the Council « •  not

' Z Z  the rate^f”  *  “ “  lBthe matter be further examined. domestic purposes. He asked ©
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Councillor M. Fahy raised motion no. 47 regarding the demolition of a farm shed at 
Greenhouse Cross, Craughwell, and Mr. Gleeson read the following report on it:

The shed in question is situated at the junction of main road 420 and 
county road 308 at Manin Cross, Craughwell. It has a ground floor 
area of approximately 1,400 square feet with loft overhead. Certainly, 
this shed restricts sight distance at Manin Cross - the cross is, of 
course, signposted. Mr. Michael Ryan, the owner is prepared to allow 
the County Council remove his shed provided -

(a) A new shed of the same size is erected for him elsewhere;

(b) A new wall is erected around his yard.

This work would be quite costly - estimate £10,000 - £12,000. Funds 
are not available for this desirable improvement."

Councillor Fahy said he could not understand how the cost of the works could 
amount to £12,000 and that it should be possible to agree a more realistic price.
He asked that the proposal be considered for the 1986 Estimates.

Deputy Fahey raised Motion No. 33 regarding the augmentation of Kinvara Regional 
Water Supply Scheme. Mr. Gleeson read the following report on it:

"It is hoped that Contract Documents for the Kinvara Regional Water 
Scheme will be finalised by February 1986. When the Contract Documents 
are prepared, the sanction of the Department of the Environment is 
required. It is not possible to give any indication of how long 
Department approval would take. The approval of the scheme also
depends on Capital allocations being made available. When the Contract 
Documents are approved, the next step is the invitation of Tenders.
The approval of the Department of the Environment is also required 
to the acceptance of the successful Tender.

The estimated time scale for the construction of the project after 
Department approval to Tenders is received is about 18 months."

Deputy Fahey asked that the time scale be re-examined to see if the February 
1986 date for the completion of Contract Documents could be brought forward and 
the scheme submitted to the Department for consideration in conjunction with
the 1986 Capital Allocation. He asked that his Motion be included in the next Agenda.

Councillor Mannion asked that Councillors be allowed to raise their Notices of 
Motion at the Special Meeting on 27th September if time permitted.
NATIONAL HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING CONFERENCE - BLACKPOOL:
Councillor Mannion proposed that two additional delegates, Councillors McCormack 
and McHugh, be nominated for the Blackpool Conference and this was agreed. Mr. 
Gleeson said that he would make enquiries about the two extra bookings.

SYMPATHY:

Resolutions of sympathy were adopted with the following:

Mrs. Michael Glynn, Cloughnacava, Gort.
Mrs. Patrick Keane, Crannagh, Gort.
Mrs. Joan Hunter, Clybaun Heights, Knocknacarra, Galway. 
Mr. Jimmy Burke, Newtown, Abbeyknockmoy, Tuam.
Mr. Michael Cronin, Athleague, Co. Roscommon.

THE MEETING THEN ENDED

I ' M
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r n m T - ^ r i m m n ” - ^ 0 !?03 AT SPE-C — ^ WEET1M° op GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL HELD AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY, ON FRIDAY, 2 7 1 ^ 5 ^ ^ ;  j98s,-------------------- ---

IN THE_CHAIR : Deputy Michael P. Kitt.
PRESENT*:

— rcbers : As recorded in Attendance Book.

Councillors J. Brennan, J. Burke, J. Callanan, M. Pahy, 
P. Finnegan, J. Lambert, M. Loughnane, M. Lynch, P. McCormack 
J. McDonagh, P. McHugh, J. Mannion, J. Molloy, N. O' 
Conchubhair, M. O'Morain, P. Raftery, M. Ryan, Deputy N. 
Treacy, Councillors T. Walsh, and T. Welby.

Officials. Messrs. S. Keating, County Manager; P. Kearns, Assistant
County Manager; e . Gleeson, County Secretary; John P.
Crotty, Deputy County Engineer; and E. Lusby, Finance Officer.

9

The Opening Prayer was recited.
181- SYMPATHY:

Resolutions of sympathy were adopted with the following:

Mr. Peter Shaughnessy, Lackagh, Turloughmore.
Mr. Sean Holian, Lisheen, Ballygaddy Road, Tuam.
Mrs. Frank Clarke, Mullagh, Ballinasloe.

182' ^-CAL GOVERNMENT RE-ORGANISATION - COUNTY ROROUGH STATUS FOR GALWAY:

prepared I v  t h T r de7 d memoI’andun' dated 26th September, 1 9 8 5. which had been 
and  H I  „ I  r  y Manager and adUressed to each Member of the County Council
clarifv fnn rrmri„,--n gn Lounci1- The memorandum was intended to
r n l  h / T  Coun^ llors the issues involved to show how the immediate impact 
tn I t  be lessened and to pinpoint the matters for which provision would have 
o? t h ' n l  " ,  o6 MlniSter’S Order making statutory provisions for the upgrading
27.97% of^Net County at large" c L ^ g e s ' a n d ^ ^  Galwa^.Corporation contributed at least 3it n j  g charges and that this figure would increase to
City in the current year las *“ 93^ 0 -i De"a"d the
the Demand were outlined in the m’emor’and™ and in he achedult ^ ^ i ? ’ 
The items mahrng up the Demand could be classified under the following h ^ n g s ! :

A - Shared Services ( ie services which the County Council could continue
° glIe , °Ver the entire County by agreement with the City)

B - Statutory Demands (i.e., payments which the Minister could split as
between the city and the county, each in future 
paying its own share)

C “ Services to be taken over by the Corporation

0 - Major urban Roads (these were roads in the Corporation area maintained
by the Corporation but funded by the County Council 
and treated as a County at Large charge.)

E " ~ er County at Lar«e charges (these were items in respect of which the
extra burden falling on the County 
Council must be relieved.)

P " make_up of the figures in the foregoing Items A to E wereattached as schedules to the Memorandum.
Shared Services:

1ie"ls “ere set out of Schedule A of the memorandum showinv 
which might be continued by the County Council under agreement I t h  the clrpll

. t nsJ

2 .

ation as provided for the in the Local Government Act, 1955. If such an agree
ment were entered into, a total of £580,127.80 would remain available to the 
County Council from the Corporation on the existing basis of apportionment. 
The principles items in the schedule were the Fire and Library services. These 
services had the greatest financial implications. It was important that they 
were not duplicated or that cost increases would undermine the effectiveness 
of the overall service in the County.

Statutory Demands and Payments:

This schedule set out the statutory demands and payments which could be charged 
directly by the demanding body on the Corporation. The total amount of
£446,451.15 was chargable in respect of these items on the Corporation in 1985 
based on existing formula.

Services which could be carried out by the Corporation:

Schedule C of the memorandum set out details of the services which could be 
carried out directly by the Corporation. The total cost involved based on the 
1985 Estimates was £84,519.

Urban Roads:

Details of the arrangements regarding the administration of major urban roads 
in the City area were outlined in Schedule D of the memorandum.
Other County at Large Charges:

Details of other County at Large charges were set out in Schedule E of the 
memorandum. They represented items to which the Corporation had contributed as 
part of their annual County Demand. These items were the most urgent for 
clarification as if no relief was available to the County Council, there was 
an immediate cost increase of £423,613 per annum on the Council increasing 
according as costs increase. Some methods for compensating the County Council 
would have to be devised as otherwise the up-grading of the City had the affect 
of transferring resources of this amount from the County to the City.
Ballinasloe U.D.C.:

It was indicated that there were also implications for Ballinasloe Urban District Council.

The County Manager outlined the details of his memorandum and indicated that 
solutions would have to be found immediately in view of the fact that work on 
the annual Estimates for 1986 would be commencing in the near future. There 
was no precedent for the establishment of a new County Borough since the found
ation of the State. It was important, therefore, that the implications involved 
e understood fully. The various items had been categorised in his memorandum, 

agreement could be reached between the two authorities in relation to shared 
services, the question of compensation in respect of these items could be
ThuJrred’ The LaW could Provide in relation to splitting, of statutory demands. 
ih-n *-ln ^elatlon to shared services and statutory demands, there was the poss- 
L. 1 y resolving the financial issues facing the Council. There was, however 
c o n t S 1011 °,f the °ther County-at-Large charges to which the Corporation were’ 
ot bear £423,613.45 and the Law must provide that the County Council would 

ficurp T i ® 1088 aft6r the £ranting of County Borough status to Galway. . That
cushions a further increased to £440,000 if Ballinasloe U.D.C. were to be shioned against the financial implications involved.
The County Manager recommended that the Council should -

~ outkina8sr(eheraHen,t "“ 5 GalWay Corporation for the sharing of services as set ln Schedule A of his memorandum.

OrderSforhth.Mtn^! ! ^  f°r the Envlron” ent to “a*® Provision by Ministerial 
B so that th» P „\ lng of statutory demands and payments set out in Schedule 

the portion levied on the Corporation could be charged directly.

a l s H l o T t h / H I  ” Uld 66 “eVj,8ed f°r the makln* S°od of the loss 
Corporation̂  contrlbu^^ ^  ^

)
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3.

The County Manager indicated that Galway Corporation had considered these matters 
at its meeting of 23rd September, 1 9 8 5 , and had resolved to request the Minister 
for the Environment to meet a joint deputation from Galway County Council and 
Galway Corporation to discuss the issues involved. He understood that it was 
the intention of the Corporation to request the Minister to meet any shortfalls 
arising as a result of the granting of County Borough status.

Councillor Nioclas 0'Conchubhair stated that the sharing of services where poss
ible should continue in view of the increased cost of having two separate 
services in some cases. In reply to Councillor O'Morain, the County Manager 
indicated that the resources were not available to establish two separate Fire 
Brigade services. It was important that scarce resources were not duplicated. 
Both authorities were benefiting from the existing arrangements where there was 
a core of full-time men available in the Fire Service. If two separate services 
were to be established, it would be necessary to have two Chief Fire Officers, 
two separate headquarters and two separate staffs. The County was best serviced 
by maintaining the existing arrangements and he would like to see one Chief Fire 
Officer in charge of all the Fire Services in the County.

In reply to a number of Councillors, the County Manager indicated that there 
were two separate financial exercises to be carried out, one in relation to 
the extension of the Borough Boundary and one in relation to the granting of 
County Borough status which was the matter under discussion at this meeting. 
Work was in progress in relation to the financial implications of the extension 
of the Borough boundary and he hoped to have figures available at an early date.

In reply to Councillor M. Loughnane, the County Manager indicated that charges 
in relation to pensions and gratuities would apply for a very long time after 
both authorities went their separate ways. In reply to Councillor Loughnane, 
the County Manager indicated that the figures on Schedule E of his memorandum 
would change annually as costs increased. It was important that the problem 
be adverted to now and it was essential that there be an enabling legal power 
to remedy the situation as regards shortfalls for the County Council The
County Manager indicated in reply to Councillor Loughnane that if the Council 
were to levy the shortfall of £423,613.45 on the Rates, an increase of £7 in 
the pound would be involved.

Deputy Treacy stated that money collected from Motor Tax in the County should 
be available to create a cash flow. He also stated that Council offices in 
the rural areas should be used for Motor Tax collection purposes. The County 
Manager indicated that the cost of Motor Taxation was borne by the State and 
that no cost was involved for the County Council. The County Council were
receiving more in Road Grants from the State than was collected in Motor Taxation 
in the County. Deputy Treacy stated that the County Council might bear the 
total cost of Sheep Dipping in the County.

1. Following further discussion in which the County Manager answered queries from
the Members, it was proposed by Councillor M. Loughnane, seconded by Councillor
J . Burke -

"That Galway County Council request Galway Corporation to share services 
as set out in Schedule A of the County Manager’s memorandum under 
Agreements as provided for in the Local Government Act, 1955."

The County Manager indicated that any formal agreements made between the Council 
would have to be done by way of formal resolution by both authorities.

2. The Council agreed that the Minister for the Environment should be requested
to provide legislation whereby the appropriate share of the statutory demands and 
payments as set out in Schedule B of the memorandum vrould be charged directly by 
the Demanding Body on the Corporation.

3. The Members agreed to seek a joint deputation with the Minister for the Environ
ment from Galway Corporation and Galway County Council to discuss any financial 
shortfalls arising from the granting of County Borough status to Galway. The 
Council noted that Galway Corporation had selected three Councillors and three 
Oireachtas Members who were also Members of the Council to be its representatives.
It was agreed that Councillors Micheal O'Morain, John Mannion, and Joe Callanan, 
be the County Council's r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s t h a t  anyone of thes« members could ’ 
nominate a substitute if unavailable to go on the Deputation himself. It was also 
agreed that all Oireachtas Members in the County be Members of the Deputation.

4.

^jnrvPTLING OF BEET ON ROADSIDES:

Councillor P. McHugh proposed the following resolution:

"That Galway County Council reverse its decision prohibiting farmers 
from stock piling their beet at the road widening opposite Donagh- 
patrick graveyard."

The County Manager stated that the County Council had no power to authorise the 
stockpiling of beet on roadsides. Farmers who stockpiled beet on roadsides 
were breaking the Law and were exposing themselves to serious risks and liabil
ities in the event of accidents. The County Council could not relieve anyone 
of those liabilities and had taken the precaution of warning farmers of the risks 
involved. Councillor McHugh stated that the location involved was a lay-by.

GRUP SCEIM I MAGHROS/LEITIRARD:

Rinne an Comhairleoir O'Morain tagairt don run a bhi aige maidir leis an abhar 
seo. Rinne se achaini go ndeanfar tuairisg ar an chostas a bheadh ann don 
Chomhairle Chontae cabhru leis an grupa seo, a chur os comhair an cead cruinniu 
eile den Chomhairle Chontae.

CASUAL TRADING:

Councillor Michael Fahy referred to trading which was being carried out in the 
Merlin Park area on the Oranmore Road. He stated that there was a traffic hazard 
involved and he asked that something be done about it. The County Secretary 
outlined the position in regard to Casual Trading. Following a discussion, 
it was agreed to examine the matter further.

THE MEETING THEN ENDED

S u f e N l T i Q i _jL\-jp ^ f?0 \J£ A  C o n f i x - - A
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G A L W A Y  C O U N T Y  C O U N C I L
Post Office Box No. 27,
County Buildings,

DO T H A G
Your  Re f ..........................................

20th September, 1985.

TO EACH MEMBER OF FIRE BRIGADES ADVISORY COMMITTEE/

BOSCA POIST UIMHIR 27 

ARAS AN CHONTAE,

CNOC NA RADHARC, 

GAILLIMH.

Telephone:
(091) 63151
Ext.

A Chara:
A meeting of Fire Brigades Advisory Committee will be held in the Council Chamber, 
County Buildings, Galway, on Tuesday, 1st October, 1985, commencing at 3-30 p.m.

You are requested to attend.

Mise, le meas,

T . HAVANAGH, 
Runai Sealadach.

C L A R

1. Consideration of 5 year Capital Programme.
2. Report on operation of Fire Service in Galway after implementation of County 

Borough status for Galway Corporation.

3. Any other business.

****************

-/-’atyf ADVISORY COMMITTEE m e e t i n g ,

PRESENT:- MEMBERS^

peter Raftery. Clr. John Molloy, .

^ATUAY c o r p o r a t i o n.
Mr. Paddy Naughton, Clr. Martin Connolly.

^ t t t uast.OE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL 
M^. Brian Parker, Mr. Steve Connell.

TTTflM TOWN COMMISSIONERS.
Mr. F. Biggins.
LOUGHREA TOWN COMMISSIONERS.
Mr. Matt Loughnane. .
O m a ALS PRESENT^:- Mr.J>. ^ ^ ^ ^ / ^ ^ T ^ a u g h ^ e s s y , Chief

Fire Officer.

The Meeting agreed that Clr. John Molloy would be Chairman.
OF F!RE SERVICE IN GALWAY AFTER IMPLEMENTATION OF COUNTY BOROUGH

STATUS OF GALWAY CORPORATION^
• j,’ p.hnH that Galway Corporation would become a ire 

The County Manager in h upgraded to a County Borough. The
Brigade Authority after it had be rities would agree to a single
question arose as to whether , , each authority should have
fire service for the whole^f that there were implications
separate fire services. The Manag view if both authorities were
from both a financial and a servic P proposed to the County
to have a separate fire brigade service. “  ““  * * ement whereby
Council and f e ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ f w h i c h  would be shared by both authorities
r r n r ge ^ b:g~ t :  - s
full time staff available to bo^  aut services would be very
satisfactory. The cost of proyrdrng two full ^  ^  a
expensive If there ? ^1V1S^  ch/ £ Fire officers would be required
division of responsibility. Tw Headquarter premises,
together with two sets of support s t a f i that bo^h authorities In the light of all of this he was recommending ^ ^ ^ 0^ ^  ^
share the fire service and he was see^ 8 ief Fire officer gave details 
Advisory Committee on this matter. < eVent of two fire servicesof the duplications that would arise in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 0  costs
being established. He gave detai need for additionalinvolved in setting up two services. There q£ training
staff and clerical back up. T-here pqtablished would be in-

= ? « = &  = T o  % £ £ £ £ & *both authorities enter into agreement to share the Fire Service.

FIVE YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAMME 1986-1990.
The Committee considered the Five Year Capital Programme ^ a l w a y  Fire 
Service for the period 1986 to 1990. It was noted that a Programme 
requiring a total capital allocation of £2.3 Million was required in respec 
of’the provision and improvement of buildings and the Provision of equipmen 
so that the targets in the programme could be achieved. TheCouny 
Manager indicated that the implementation of the programme was dependent 
(1) the availability of capital monies to finance the various projects

outlined, and ©
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(2) the capacity of the County Council's own resources to meet the 
nett repayments on the borrowing required. The County Manager^ 
gave details of the financial restrictions on the County Council's 
revenue resources over the last number of years. It was proposed 
by Clr. Connolly and seconded by Clr. Loughnane. that the five 
year capital programme as outlined be adopted.

Clr. Martin Lynch referred to the fact that the water supply was being 
turned off in Athenry at night and referred to the problems that might 
arise in the event of a serious fire. A number of the Councillors 
present asked that any vacancies in the Fire Brigade throughout the 
County be filled as soon as possible. It was indicated that interviews
had been held for recruitment of Firemen to the Galway Brigade recently.

Members of the Committee referred to the fact that there was need to 
review the marking of hydrants along watermaihs to facilitate fire 
fighting. It was agreed that the matter would be taken up with the 
County Engineer and the Borough Engineer.

It was agreed that a meeting of the Committee would be held in about 
twelve months time to review progress on matters discussed. It was 
agreed that a meeting could be held at any time if it was found necessary 
that any matter relevant required consideration by the Committee.

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED.

' f t

AM
^  dL O 4 D -  ».?*£

COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE
COISTE GAELTACHTA

rwnTNNIU AR AN 26u MI MEAN FOMHAIR INS NA FCURGNITHE CHONTAE I nGAILLIMH,

I LATHAIR: CAIHAOIRLEACH: An Conhairleoir M O'Morain

BAILL EILE I LATHAIR:
Na Comhairleoiri Peadar O'Tuathail,
Nicholas O'Conchubhair.
M J Kilgannon Uas., $ean O'Neachtain Uas., 
agus Roiri O'Connaille Ua6.
OIFIGIGH AN CHOMHAIRLE CHONTAE:
Sean MacMathuna S.E.E., Oliver Higgins E.E. 
Tanas 0 Caonihanaigh, Runai Sealadach,
Colm Du Bhailais S.O. Siobhan Ni Ghiollarna 
S.O. agus A. Fleming, Runai don Choiste

I. Cathaoirleach
Ar mholadh an Comharleoir O'Conchubhair lenar chuidigh an t-Uasal M. J.
Kilgannon toghadh an chomhairleoir O'Morain mar Chathaoirleach i gcoir na 
bliana seo chughainn.
Ghuir an Cathaoirleach failte roitnh gach baill agus socraoidh go mbeidh crurnmu 
eile ar an 7u de Samhain 1985. Beidh chead ag gach baill run a chur ar an 
chlar ma chuirean se sceal chuig an Runai roimh an 3Iu de Deire Fomhair 1985.

*
Cuireadh crioch leis an cruinniu leis sin.

s ■R.o\J£h ar
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M,MUTES OF the PRnrF.EDINGS AT A MEE-TINS OF A COMMIT  °p ' GALWAY COUNIV^OUNCIL 
• gf c w r g  the m e m b e r s of the Co n n e m a r a electoral, M EA^ -h|lc on the sth —

, £go-#nR F R - W . 1N THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, COUNTT-BUILgj H S g ^
fffiH ^PQjEP DRAF 1 DEVELOPMENT PLAN m H  THE SCHEDUL£!O0WN 0F El IFD^_.

PRESENT: Councillors, N. O'Conchubhair, J. Mannion, P. O’Tuathail and
------- T. Welby.

Chairman for the Meeting, Councillor T. Welby.

A' SO PRESENT: Messrs. E. Gleeson, Acting Assistant County Manager,
— ------------ p. Flood, County Engineer,

B. Callagy, S.E. (Planning)
A. Comar, Draughtsman Technician
T. Keenan, Water Environment Dept. I.l.R.S.
D. Barrett, Senior Staff Officer.

142 . SPECIAL STUDY OF THE OPERATION OF SEPTIC TANK TREATMENT SYSTEMS,

The County Engineer introduced Mr. Ton Keenan of the Water •
T T R S and stated that Mr. Keenan had been asked to attend the Meeting

the wishes Of the Members who had requested that a representative 
“ om the iVl.RS would attend a Meeting to discuss the study before a final 
Report was submitted.
Mr KP-nsn informed the Meeting that the study involved a physical examination 
o V a  ^ b e r  of s"?ic tanks J  also a chemical and bacteriological assessment 
of the effluent from these septic tanks. ™ e  sites examine i stated*that he

wa^awaitin^docunentation S L W U M
of significant aquifers in the County before submitting a final Report to the 
Council.
Mr. Keenan stated that the survey to date, had revealed t o t  the ^ ^ t i o n  in 
relation to septic tanks was not good, it appeared to him that the installation 
and maintenance of septic tanks was not given high priority, and that 8 / 
o A h e  septic tanks which he had looked at could be seen clearly to be faulty 
from the point of view of structure location and drainage arrangements. lt 
seemed thlt people generally did not pay much attention to the matter ofseptic 
tanks installation. Many people he had visited did not know exactly where th 
septic tanks were located, aid there were some cases in which the septic tank 
could not be found; in other cases it was found that a pipe had been laid over 
ground, from the dwellinghouse, and was discharging onto the surface ground.

Referring to septic tank effluent in general, Mr. Keenan stated that such ® ^ 3nt 
is highly pollutant and contains E Coli in high concentration, and should never 
be discharged directly to water without treatment; in the absence of adequat 
percolation for the treatment of such effluent, serious health Pioblemscould 
occur if the effluent found its way into ground water or into a stream wiich wa 
used for drinking water. He pointed out that in Connemara, where soil was bad, 
the liquid could go untreated, into drinking water.

Mr. Keenan stated that his report to the Council would suggest a number of viable 
solutions tothe problem of septic tanks located in areas where satisfactory 
soil percolation was not available, but he pointed out that these solutions woul 
be site specific and the solution in any particular case would depend on th. 
circumstances and conditions applying in that case. He also suggested that th. 
Council should have a greater input generally into the matter of th,. check g 
of the correct installation and maintenance of septic tanks in its area.

The possible solutions to be suggested in the report would be as follows:-

1. The importation of soil to create a percolation area.
2. The construction of a suitable percolation area by the laying down o

suitable quantity of peat. nf
3. Where these two possible solutions were not suitable the installatio 

another type of treatment system e.g. a biological system which would purl y 
liquid effluent and enable it to be discharged more easily, perhaps even to
a stream.

A general discussion then followed in the course of which a number of points 
were raised and were dealt with by Mr. Keenan as follows:

/

-  2 -  -

Septic Tank Construction.
Mr. Keenan stated that the septic tank as recommended by the I.l.R.S is a 
two par sys em, i.e. it must have a septic tank and a percolation area and 
he exp ained the process involved in the operation of a septic tank whereby 
solids are separated in the septic tank and the liquid is discharged to the 
percolation area for ground filtration. y co ?he

The Percolation Area:

Unacceptable Is" .■“ r & r t i S f a ™  " ‘■ ' I T  A H  WdUld
might provide a certain amount I f ? ’ A  K?e?an polntfd .out that while this 
liquid could flow away, t ™  A l  wllll l ! A  m  3 “ T*’ unless the
nuisance.. On the q u J t i l A f  He III A A  aH  °reate a
as a percolation area, hi s t atedMil H -  A M  dlffprept 9 ™ d«  of stone, 
and that soil bacteria was necessarvN b o r d e r 'EuHness of stones was very limited,
effluent. He stated that i H I H I I  L n  Z Z  Z  Pr?5*fly, H 5 at the septic tank 
ground in order to successfullv f t- could be laid on solid rock
septic tank and percolation a r e a Pr SeP!;1C tank affluent provided that the 
be regularly desludged and the corrert^If c°rrectly i.e. the septic tank must 
percolation area must bn maintain^ t ratf.of application of effluent to the
of suitable soil would^proviSe a s u l t a b ^ e T ' ? ^ ^  15 t0 18 CUbiC m*tres 
With regard to the use of peat in the £olatlon area for a normal house,
had only become available from AmeriraP -*c^latl°n area* he stated that data 
peat, and that the type of pea/produ-ed thlM y®ar re9ardin9 the use of
hardware shops was the type of oea wh 1  hV t na Mona and s^ d in most 
to treat septic tank effluent, 'He^stimated^har suJ;Cessfully used in America 
percolation area for a normal dwell innhn, = d thaJ\casts of Peat for a suitable 
stated that he would enquire from would. b® approximately £300 and he
from turf stored locall? wouldi be h V ?  °r not residues
produce cor sale. On the question of substitute for the peat which they
a percolation area, Mr. Keenan stated thatif ^  lu9 W3S sjitable for
to let che water go through and if ttewater t a h l ? 1 b°9 W3S loose enou9'
of the surface, it might be suitable bufhp dD9s bot within 18 inchesare invariably wet. suitable, but he pointed out that bogs in Connemara
Holding Tanks;

average household w o u L ^ o d u L ^ n ^ f f l u e n t  f practical alternative, as the 
day and the question also arose I t !  k f approximately 2‘>0 gallons per 
safely disposed of. ” ow the contents of such tanks could be

J — w y w  uv^iil m

a l a u I I i r i l H H I a l S H b H b H I v I H e H  H V ™  currently
High power input which made them very e x ^ T O H r t I ° I p l I a t ^ ldS ^  required a

From Septic Tank. Built For A Number Of

t H T V ™ ^  ^ l tdtHuIef fp I in t [orr anaI 1u eIetlC tankS WaS the Same and unle
the Co. Council and i n d i v r d u a l H A H o H d l H  to p t ^ ^ H o Z  ° *  Part °f

°lreCtlv T° The Sea ln Exceptional Cases,

an) c I H I m s H l H I . th3t ^  °°Uld n0t recornmend direct discharge to the Sea in 
Water Borne Diseases:

Keenan .stated that diseases
important thatHII3] passed onto others. He1 stated that ‘H ? ”  way O f t
f Probl-  of PUbliC £  £ £ ,  of

';-A.

S I

h
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and he asked if any of the Members present wished to do so.

•n n rnnrhubhair asked that a site at Coisfharraige, property of

a "  « r s i '  s i ” : s s s ; “ ? • » . — * ■ » » • —

had been very helpful to the Council.

1 4 3  _ Proposed Draft Development Plan For The Town Of Clifden.

• Councillor Welby asked if there had teen any discussion|
in Clifden regarding the proposed Draft Committee of the
Council f i r s t ^ d l ^ h e 1 S L u S  s a s h e d  it could then be brought to the
local people.

. Mr. Callagy then went through ^ v a r i o u s  s e c t i o n s ^ ^
and outlined the provisions H-iildinos and sites for preservation,
relating to the listing of certain bJildi g ° that a planning permission
Mr. Callagy stated that the effect of such listing or site in question,
would be required for any developmen j!cumgtances be exempted development
:ndnS a t 9a " a n n i n ^ p e S s s i o n  would be required for the demolition of such
buildings.

Replying to a question by
s?udertsrandnW a ? " h e r e  was an archaeological study being carried out by U.C.G. 

Councillor Welby stated in
of3?lifden^wss^very*restricted "nd’no provisi n -  - d e  in the proposed roning.

accommodated. Mr. Callagy pointed out that the zoning elates ^
and servicable lands and does not mean that individual ™ uses_w ^  ^  ^

?:riocaIdpsipI^8t ^ t  th^Plan0 should provide ‘for Housing Development within a 
radius of approximately 1 mile of the town.

C°U! £ a £ «  T l 7 ° 8  entitled^Roads and Parking^rofisio?! ^ ‘s S e d ^ t h s t l h i  *

r  i s
£  suggested‘that ^ i n g ^ e s .

Councillor Mannion stated that in the context

^ f t  a h a ^  stand shoild Se p^ovided for street traders in the town.

s a s s r - t  zssx
be interpreted to preclude any industrial or commercial activity not geared 
to tourism.

Jiiife

/ .. •.

- 4 -

Mr. Callagy stated it would be undesirable to permit any development which
might detract from the town as a major tourist centre but indicated
that he would re-examine the matter with a view to re-phrasing this particular
statement.

Referring to sub paragraph (b) of paragraph 3.3.1. entitled "Extensive Objectives" 
Councillor Welby stated that trees have been savagely cut along roadsides and 
look very unsightly and he suggested that perhaps Forestry Experts should oe 
consulted by the Council when they propose to carry out certain works. He 
also asked what the Council is doing about derelict sites in all towns in the 
County.

The Acting Assistant County Manager referred to existing legislation relating 
to derelict sites and dealing with dangerous buildings.

The question of a presentation of the Draft Plan to the local people in 
Clifden was discussed, and it was agreed that a copy of the proposed Draft 
Plan should be sent to the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, Clifden 
and to the Secretary of the Local Community Council.

The Meeting then ended.

UofeH I T - r e k
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MINUTES OF THE PROCEEDING OF a m f f t t m p nr- .
COMPRISES nr T H F T i r M S F ^ t ' COMMITTEE OF GALWAY COUNTY fflMNfTl 
BUILDINGS. GAI WAvniS^ -̂ T||^r^ ^ p £SECTORflL AREA HELD Al THE COUNTY
DEyEL0PgNOLW[T S R jw f ^ o F i5 l |~ ^ ^ ~ ^ ~ ^ ^ ^  THE PR0PUbED DRAFT ~
PRESENT: Councillors J LamhprL i

Deputy F F a L  ynch’ LoU9hnane- M - Fahy and 
Councillor J. Lambert acted as Chairman for the Meeting.

Officials: Messrs. E. Gleeson, Acting Assistant County Manager,
B. Callagy, S.E. (Planning)
A. Comar, Draughtsman Technician 
u. Barrett, Senior Staff Officer.

186 ' ~ °SED PRAFT PEgLOPHENT PLAN FOR THE SCHEDULED town nr cnPT

tad t a 1 n % p ^ " n ? e r b y Cttant^ u ^ ™ f t o ^ l ° rmHd me*berS that the E°**ittee 
Plans for the scheduled Towns in tta 2rea °raft DeveI°P*a"t
such plans were brought before a meet inn nf represented before
on deposit for public9 inspection in accortance'witi t h e ^ ^ J  f"" placeddccoroance with the statutory requirements.
Mr. Callagy informed the members that thp nrQff . . 
follows:- raft consisted of four parts as

Part 1 - The introduction.
Part 2 - The Survey and Analysis, 
tart 3 - The Development Policies.
Part 4 - Guidelines for development control.

Part^4^containsinformstio^for^he^uidance0^^*16 Pla" a"d ^applications. guidance of people making planning

provisionsHin^ach^case6 ^eferrino^1008 °f the Draft and outlined the
Works Objectives, he p o i n t e d " 3 * ^ 2 e"titled Specific 
to Map No. 3 should read Map No. 6. erence m  that paragraph

' X : x r » i r , K  ■; ■*-? ~  • * »  -
t s ? u T r s «“  ■Importance. national Importance, Regional Importance or Local

Councillor Louqhnane referrpH hr, „ ,
planning permission had been granted^or h land n" the Lou9hrea Road on which

bad “ d - r s r s  x ê : ith

Devleopment, ̂ u^that^he^evelopment hat^not °been^completed?nC*S f0t H°USi"9

widened^as t h i ^ r o a d ^ s ^ s e d ^ ^ B ^ r ” ^ ^ ^  railKay S t a U °n Sh°uld be 
yard and there was a lot of t i m e  congesUon on “  aCC6SS l° Coe"s

asked ' fat t bLT ally a^ fh"statedIthatNit i s ^ h ^ o l d  ^ k h  GraVryard onthe L°ughrea asked if it belonged to the County Council. ™  ld workhouse Graveyard and

would be checked!^301 C°Unty Manager stated that the ownership of this Graveyard

Gort and s t a t e d ^ ^ t h ^ ^  adjacent to the Library in
Graveyard overshadowing the Librarv S L  f h ?rees situated in the 
fall on the building. He stated thaf fh ing and that these could possibly 
determine if they a?e sound these treeS Should be examined to V

Councillor M. Fahey referred to Item No, 3 on Table 3 2 F f
* 16 J -Z “ former Fever Hospital

/...

-  2 -

at Lavally, and he stated that this was a private dwelling, and queried why 
it was listed in the Development Plan.

Mr. Callagy stated with reference to the items listed in Table 3.2 that 
the listing does not impose any undue restriction on the owners of the 
property and that the effect of the lisiting was that it would be 
necessary for the owners to obtain planning permission for any development 
which might affect the items listed. In reply to a question by 
Councillor M. Fahy, he stated that there is no provision for special 
Grants for works in connection with such buildings or sites.

The Acting Assistant County Manaqer stated that items worthy 
of preservation, . should be listed in the Development Plan.

Deputy Fahey stated that the owners of such buildings and sites should be 
informed of the listing before the plan is adopted, and before it is put 
on display for the statutory three month period.

The Acting Assistant County Manager stated that the persons concerned 
could be informed that the Council was considering listing these items 
for preservation in the Development Plan.

A number of Councillors made the point that the people of Gort should be 
consulted in relation to the proposed Draft Development Plan, and it was 
decided that three copies of the proposed Draft Development Plan should 
be sent to the Secretary of the Gort Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. Teresa Maloney, 
Ennis Road, Gort.

Councillor M. Fahy stated that he would like the Committee to have another 
meeting to discuss any submissions made by the local people.

The Acting Assistant County Manager pointed out that there was a limited time 
available to the Council in which to comply with the necessary statutory 
procedures and to adopt the Plans for the Scheduled Towns and that the 
proposed Draft Plan would come before the Council again before it was 
placed on deposit for public inspection, and again for final adoption after 
it had been on deposit for the statutory three month period.

Deputy Fahey referring to the zoning provisions in the Draft Plan stated that 
there was very little land zoned for residential purposes, and large areas 
were zoned agricultural within the Town boundary. He stated that this appeared 
to be restricting residential development very much, and that provision 
should be made for residential development on a one-off basis within the Town.

Mr. Callagy stated that such development would be permissable within the 
agricultural zoning, subject to the normal considerations of proper planning 
and development.

L/epucy r aney stated that lands on the Kunihcha side of the town adjacent to 
the river should be included in the plan as suitable for Amenity Development. 
He stated that there is an existing walk along the river bank down by the 
sewerage works and he suggested that it might be a suitable project for 
inclusion in the Social Employment Scheme to construct a walk by the river, 
as far as the Kinincha road.

-OTHER MATTERS ARISING FROM THE DISCUSSION.

haPHty.^ahey stated that there was a double yellow line all along the left-
t-ha?~It- °f the road as you enter the town of Gort coming from Galway, and 
nat this was not necessary. He suggested that the parking restriction might
alio! from those parts of the road which were sufficiently wide toallow traffic to pass unimpeded.

beinq8. I®Pe" ed r° road signs which had been erected by the Council, one 
eyesore- 22 f°r C°r°f1e. wtach he stated was unnecessarily large, and an
meeti™! „2h ! d that 2® bad raisad this matter bef°re at County Council 

h a C T l h ? .72 progresa bad been made ln the matter and that he now wished 
ve the sign removed without delay.- He also referred to a sign erected ©
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the Subject o f ^ Wtetice°oftMotionCbb0r1 Licensed Premises which had been 
County Council meeUng and 1 « •  FahV at a previous
with a view to removing this siqn and n e ' h ^ 6 ma^ter should be examined again 
Licensed premises and the Bank. P rhaps relocating it between the

”AnnGon°' LHebatatedfthrartdt ^  c ^  " T ?  at the entrance to Gort « W e h  read
is "Gort lose Guaire" and he askeTthat ̂ nama forKtha ‘°«" of Gort 
view to having the signs changed this matter be looked into with a

188 - p r o p o s e d d r a f t plan for the town of a t h e n r y .

meeting'of t h ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ h ^ c h ^ ^ ^ d ^ ^ l ' ^ d ^ t h ” 3 ^  at th*Plan for the Town of Athenrv the m ^ w  1 conslder the Proposed Draft 
of the town would have an opportunitv t^ !ere.anxj°us tha* the people 
to comment thereon and he asked fhe ^ a xa™lne the proposed Draft and 
done. ’ he asked the members to suggest how this might be

tt^the'secretary ^f9^ ' Athenry Proposed Draft should be sent
Athenry and to the Secretary of theVhenr^Comm.’i n ^ ' p*11 Aderne’ BaH y david 
Cullinan, Raheen, Athenry, a^d this !as agreed ' C°U"Cl1’ SeamuS

189 ’ FOr 'tHE TnWNHnFCLODGHRFfl.T° C0NSIDER THE PROPOSED DRAFT DEVELOPMENT PLAN

10th October^RB^ come^cing°[tt3?30°pmm!:tee W°Uld ^  °" ThursdaF>

The Meeting then ended.

, P r^ fLo O  krt> ,

d. (fLfe&i

mtwiitFS OF THE PROCEEDINGS AT a MEETING OF a COMMITTEE OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL 
TnMPPTqFD OF THE MEMBERS FOR THE I nilHHREA ELEC I URAL AREA, HELD AT THE 
rnTiNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY ON THE m f h  October I9H:? TO CONSIDER THE PROPOSED 
DRAFT DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE TOWN OF l o u g h r e a .

PRESENT MEMBERS. Councillors - M. Lynch, M. Loughnane, J. Lambert,
---------  M. Fahy, and Deputy F. Fahey.

Officials: T. Kavanagh, Acting County Secretary,
B. Callagy, Senior Executive (Planning)
J. Kineen, Senior Executive (Road Transportation 
A. Comar, Draughtsman Technician
D. Barrett, Senior Staff Officer.

Councillor M. Loughnane acted as Chairman for the Meeting.

Mr. Callagy explained the format of the Proposed Draft Plan and went through 
the documents outlining the contents of each section thereof.

Councillor Loughnane referring to paragraph 2.18.2 entitled "Industry" stated 
that paragraph (a) of this section is factually incorrect as both of the 
factory premises were now occupied. It was agreed that this paragraph would 
be deleted from the Draft. He also asked, with reference to.section 2.18.5, 
paragraph (b) if the construction of the new sewerage treatment works 
and trunk sewer, for Loughrea, would be completed by 1989, as a serious 
situation had arisen in the summber of 1984, when raw sewage from the sewage 
works had entered the Dunkellin River which was the source of water supply 
for a number of houses in the area.

The Acting County Secretary stated in reply, that on the assumption that the 
Council was able to get sufficient capital for the works in question, the date 
given was the earliest date by which the work could be completed.

Councillor Lambert stated that the road into Loughrea from Gort is a disgrace 
and that there was a large kerb protruding out into the road which was a 
hazard to traffic on the road.

Councillor Loughnane stated that this had resulted from the building of a number 
of houses at a sharp left-hand bend on the road - the front boundary walls 
of the house sites had been recessed leaving the remainder of what had been 
the existing kerbing protruding outwards.

Mr. Callagy, in reply, referred the members to Table 3.6 of the Draft entitled 
Specific Works Objectives and stated that paragraph(c)IV of the Table contained 
an objective for the carrying out of road improvement works in this area.

Councillor Loughnane, referring to paragraph C of Section 2.18.6 stated that 
the West Bridge is regarded by the people of Loughrea, as the centre of the 
Town and that this area and the Courthouse area would be very suitable for the 
provision of car parking. He also stated that the Fairgreen might be a suitable 
location for a new Library at Loughrea as the existing premises was not very 
suitable expecially for old people.

Mr. Callagy stated in reply to a query by Councillor Loughnane that the area of 
lands zoned for residential development is determined by reference to the 
projected population growth.

vpar _ _ _ ,, ' _ . ~ ^ ■ ' 1 1 • IIICL Lilt? ^uuiilv nanaycr _LcU
nhcL ?ard1?? the Counci1 s Mousing Development on the Athenry Road, which was 
Thpr tin? the V1GW of the existin9 houses in the area, and suggested that 
qn ?hould make known its P^n s  for housing development in advance

at the local people could make observations on the proposals.

Propos^°fnL^ 9h?ane rf arri"9 t0 Secti0n 3-2 -3 Para9raPh (a) regarding the 
the Barrack c! 1<>P a lakeside promenade stated that problems might arise in 
stretcMnn\St;..ar?a, beaause a ™"*>er of houses in that area have gardens
part of their <eshore and bhese Pa0Ple might not be willing to surrendertheir gardens in order to provide a public access.

archaeoioaipar n r rhinf t0 Ta4 ®  c°"tainin9 list of items of artistic 9 1  or historic interest, the preservation of which is to be ’
/ • • • • ©
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secured stated that the effect of the listing is that any works affecting 
these items would require planning permission even works which might 
otherwise be exempted development; he stated that owners of the properties 
listed would be notified of the listing when the Draft Plan was put on 
deposit for public inspection. He stated, with reference to the items listed 
in Table 3.2 that exempted development would not be precluded in the 
case of these items and that therefore the owners would not be notified.

Councillor Loughnane stated that items nos. 1, 2 and 8 in Table 3.1 were the 
property of the County Council.

Councillor Loughnane, referring to the Map. No. 6 relating to land zoning 
stated that lands which include the site of a former dump which had been 
sold to Galway County Council by the Loughrea Town Commissioners for 
housing purposes were zoned agricultural on the zoning map and that the 
zoning should be changed to residential zoning. He also stated that he would 
not recommend the relocation of the Stoney Brennan Head as proposed in 
paragraph d (II) of Table 3.6 as there was a local tradition of holding an 
annual dance at the present location.

Mr. Callagy then referred to the proposed Draft Plan for the Loughrea Town 
Environs which had been circulated to each member of the Committee, and he 
stated that the area involved in this plan was outside the town boundary of 
Loughrea: it had been possible to include this area in the existing Development
Plan for the town of Loughrea, because that plan had been adopted at the same 
time as the previous County Development Plan, but since the County Development 
Plan and the plans for the scheduled towns were being adopted at different times, 
it was now necessary to have the plan for the Environs of Loughrea adopted as a 
variation of the County Development Plan. Mr. Callagy then went through the 
plan for the environs of Loughrea, outlining the provisions thereof.

Mr. Kineen, at the request of the Committee, presented the detailed plans 
for the Loughrea bypass road and explained the proposals contained therein.

The Committee decided that the Loughrea Town Commissioners should have the 
opportunity to consider the p;roposed Draft Plan also, and it was agreed that 
copies of the document would be sent to the Town Commissioners.

The Meeting then ended.

Q M  \ " r X E L ) 5) I

jk M ( 3 ,

T.ipc at A MEETING OF A COMMITTED  
..rrc OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF TH^PROCEEDlNgg^gs^nR THTTfllATTELECTORAL;

psrkrNT MEMBERS:
-i n.irke M Ryan, P. Raftery, 

Councillors - E. ^ ^ g an’ j. Walsh and Senator T. Hussey.

, m c 1 Howlett, Assistant Co. Manager.
Officials - Messrs. J. n County Secretary.

b ' callagyj Senior Executive Planning)
a ! comari^Draughtsmarv Technician
D. Barrett, Senior Staff Otticer.

Councillor M. Ryan acted as Chairman for the Meeting.

Mr Callagy explained the format of the Draft Plan and then went through 
each section outlining its provision

Councillor Burke stated with reference ^ ‘decisio^had been made

T J T V s ̂ h e  long “ “ tar supply for the town of Tuam
and this was agreed.

Pla^entitled^Nuclear^Policyt'stated that'this was*"inserted^ i^the^Plan3
at the suggestion of the Tuam Town Commissioners.

K ‘KX
sss kswb: 'accidental spillage of toxic material.

. . . fhaf i_hp material in question is not transported 
The Assistant Co. Manager stated that t close to the County boundary.

re'staUd'hafthe’coincil'haran
upon^by ^ o u n c U  t a & E v J T f T a c c i d e n t i a !  spillage of dangerous 
substances.

Councillor Glynn referring to objective No. ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ h ^ m a r k e ^ f o r s a l e
Access to Lands, stated that Blaneys gar 9 preserve an access to part
and could be acquired by the Council in order to preserve
of the lands shown on map No. 3.

Mr. Callagy referred to the Table in the Draft Plan ^ ° ^ ^ nJ:hat in the case of 
of archaeological historic or artistic in , affecting these items
the list of items for preservation, any de«*°P J ^ 1fthe planning regulations
would require planning permission and P the normal statutory
with regard to exempted development woul annlv to the items listedprovisions with regard to exempted e o ^ l y t a

for^preservatio^would^be* not if ied^when the Draft Plan would be put on deposit 
for public inspection.

Councillor Glynn stated that there were a lot more items of historic or
archaeologic importance which should be put on the lis °r P*° * Factory
he referred to an old granary located on the road to the Tuam Sugar ^ctory 
which he stated was referred to in Mr. D.J. Murphy’s book which is available
in the County Library.

Mr. Callagy referred to the archaeological survey carried out throughout the 
County by University College Galway in co-operation with the Board of Works 
and stated that the lists of items arising out of this survey had been 
included in the Draft Plan.

Councillor Burke stated that there is an historical Society in Tuam which might 
make observations on this aspect of the Draft Plan. ©
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The Assistant County Manager stated that the inclusion or otherwise of 
such items in the Draft Plan is a matter on which expert opinion is needed.

Councillor Burke stated that item No. 3 on Map No. 3 i.e, Teampall Jarlath 
is located on his property and that the site of the Old Church is incorrectly 
shown on the Ordnance survey Map.

Councillor Glynn stated that many of the old shop facades were worthy of 
preservation and that the Council should not allow these to be replaced with 
plastic or other modern type facades. He suggested that the local County 
Council staff in the town should keep such items under observations so that 
they could not be changed or destroyed without the prior knowledge and consent 
of the County Council. He also proposed that the memorial on the site of 
the old workhouse on the Dublin Road should be added to the list of items 
on Table 3.1 and this was agreed by the Committee.

Councillor J. Burke suggested that Plunkett House which was shown on Map. No. 4a 
in the Draft Plan and was owned by a Mr. Sean Keane should be examined by the 
Council with a view to its listing for preservation in the Plan.

Councillor Burke stated that there is very limited facility for commercial 
development in the town of Tuam at present, and there is need to zone 
additional lands for such purposes. He proposed that both sides of the 
Galway Road, as far as Holmes's Hill should be zoned suitable for industrial 
and warehousing development and he asked for a vote of the members present 
on the proposal.

The Chairman asked for a show of hands to indicate the feelings of the 
Committee on the proposal and it was agreed unanimously.

Mr. Callagy stated that the Council would look into this matter and would 
also discuss the industrial needs of Tuam with the I.D.A.

Councillor Glynn stated that there was an area of approximately 20 acres of 
rough land on the Ballygaddy Rd. in the townland of Kilclooghans which 
would be very suitable for industrial or commercial development.

Councillor Burke agreed that the lands would be suitable as there is a road 
network in the area serving the Tuam Sugar Factory.

Councillor Walsh enquired if Housing Development was prohibited on the lands 
zoned agricultural on the Draft Plan.

Mr. Callagy stated in reply that the purpose of Agricultural zoning is to 
prevent housing estate development in the areas where no services exist, and 
are not proposed to be provided. He stated that individual houses for 
local landowners and their family would be permitted in the areas zoned 
agriculture.

Councillor Ryan referred to an area on the Clonberne road where a number of 
houses had been built in recent times; the front boundary walls of these 
housing sites had been recessed leaving portions of the old wall protruding 
out onto the road at intervals and this was very dangerous. Councillor 
Glynn agreed with Councillor Ryan and stated that this is happening a lot 
as people build new houses.

Councillor Walsh asked if the people concerned would be permitted to plant 
grass in the recessed areas, or to erect markers to distinguish these areas 
from the public road.

Mr. Callagy stated that the points raised in this respect would be considered.

Councillor Burke referring to Item (d) I of Table 3.5 entitled Specific Works 
Objectives stated that the Council is the owner of lands in this area which 
might be used in the provision of a relief road at Foster Place. He also asked 
if anything was happening in the matter of the improvement of the junction 
at the Weir Rd. Councill Burke also stated that the town of Tuam has a huge 
itinerant problem arid that the need for the provision of a hard stand should 
be referred to in the Draft Plan.

The Co. Secretary stated that the first meeting of the Committee on the travelling

/...

1 n le  would be held during the following w e e k  and that the provision of a 
lhard stand would be one of the matters under discussion a e mee g.

tr mrillor Burke asked that a playground be developed as a matter or urgency 
«? Parkmore, and suggested that this should be included as an objective 

PfheDraft Plan He also stated that Mr. Jim McGrath had prepared 
Plan for walks in the town, and that this should be made par mai.*.pr

n oft Development Plan. Referring to planning requirements in the matter 
nf site coverage, he suggested that the site coverage requirement, should 
be considerably Relaxed, in the centre of the town ^ d  fchat they should not 
be the same for the centre of the town, as they would be for outlying areas.

; V., ,S;v:5
m

cjf

Mr Callaqy stated that the Council must provide for adequate breaks between 
buildings to ensure the safety of occupants and to prevent the risk of the
spread of fire.
Councillor Burke stated that the Industrial Estates in Tuam are a disgrace 
and ?hat there should be a provision for the Draft Plan to the effect that 
Industrial Estates would be maintained at a proper standard and that 
provision should also be included relating to the maintenance of green areas
in the town.

Councillor Glynn suggested that provision be made in the Draft Plan to 
encourage the developers of any Industrial or Commercial project, having 
a value of £100,000 or more to include some work of art such as a sculpture 
in the proposed development.

Councillor Burke also supported this suggestion.

Mr Callagy stated that this matter had been raised in the course of the 
discussions on the County Development Plan and that the Manager had indicated 
to the members that there was no statutory provision whereby the Council 
could require this of any developer.

Councillor Glynn stated that the policy should, nevertheless be included in 
the Draft Plan indicating that the Council would wish to encourage this.

Councillor Ryan asked why no plans were prepared for other Towns in the Tuam 
Electoral Area such as Dunmore and Glenamaddy, and he stated that the people 
of Dunmore in particular were anxious to have lands designated for local 
Authority housing in the town.

Mr. Callagy stated, in reply, that the towns in respect of which Plans had 
been prepared were listed in a schedule to the 1963 Planning Act and the 
Council had a statutory obligation to prepare Plans for such towns. He stated 
that the rate of development in the smaller towns was not so great as to 
require a formal Development Plan and he suggested that the question of e 
designation of lands for Local Authority housing would be a matter for discussion 
at a Housing Committee Meeting.

The County Secretary informed the members that all the proposed Draft Plans 
for the scheduled Towns would be brought before the special meeting of the 
Council scheduled for the 8th November 1985 and he also advised members that 
Strike Notice had been served on the Council for Tuesday 15th October 1985
by the Local Government, and Public Services Union and that in view of this', 
unlikely that the members would be able to transact any business in the 
Council's Offices on that day.

it was

The Meeting than ended.
-:v"
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON TRAVELLERS, HELD IN THE 
COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY, ON THE 17th OCTOBER, 1985.

Deputy F. Fahey took the chair, having been unanimously 
elected chairman of this Ccnmittee.

Present in accordance with list of signatures, were the 
following:

Sen. John M. Mannion, Dep. Michael Kitt, Dep. Frank Fahey, 
Cllr. Angela Lupton, Cllr. Michael Finnerty, Ballinasloe 
Urban District Council, Cllr. Patrick Finnegan, Cllr. Jarlath 
McDonagh, Cllr. Tiaman Walsh, Cllr. Michael Fahy,
Cllr. Peadar O'Tuathail, Cllr. Peter Raftery, Cllr. Michael 
Mullins, Mrs . Sheila Ganly, Mr s. Cora McNamara,
Sr. Brigid Keane, Mrs. Bridie McKenna, Mr. Padraig Conneely.

OETTCIAID:. Messrs. J. Hewlett and P. Kearns, Assistant County Managers,
Mr. Michael Tierney, S.E.E., Mr. A. Carroll, A/S.E.E., and
C. McCormack, who acted as Secretary to the Ccnmittee.

Being the first meeting of the Corrmittee, Dep. Fahey, asked each menber 
present to introduce him/herself.

Mr. Hewlett, then outlined the proposals of the County Council for the 
Settlement of travellers, as aonveyed in his Report, which had been 
circulated to each menber prior to the meeting.

Dep. Kitt, referring to the announcements of that day, whereby, changes 
are Proposed for County Managers to initiate and under take works in 
connection with the settlement of travellers, wondered if the Carmittee 
would have future functions. He also spoke, of the car park problems in 
Tuam, where there are a nurtber of travellers located, and asked if this 
could be cleared up. Mr. Hewlett said, the Bye-laws should soon apply 
there but he would get the situation examined in the meantime.

ftne Chairman considered at this stage, that marbers should outline their 
ideas with regard to the whole question of travellers. He considered 
that the Ccnmittee should try and change public opinion. He expressed 
his concern with the existing situation in some of the Council's housing 
estates, where travellers have been housed with particular reference to 
Loughrea. To achieve better results, and in the interest of both settled 
and travelling families, he said that some caretaking arrangements by 
the Council were necessary, to prevent anti-social behaviour continuing.

Finnegan considered also, that similar arrangements are necessary 
in Tuam. Similar problems which exist in the Hymany housing Estate, 
Ballinasloe, were referred to by Cllr. Mr. Michael Finnerty, Mrs. Ganly 
and Mrs. McKenna. Dep. Fahey said there is money available for workers 
with travellers but this is confined to Social Workers. It was agreed, 
that the Council write to the Department of the Environment seeking 
finance to fund caretaking arrangements an the same basis as that which 
exists for Social Workers. Cllr. Luptcn, however, considered that care
takers may not be acceptable in estates. She said that the other residents

CHAIRMAN:

MEMBERS:

, , -j _ ~ . , _ emu gllso uicix: xne cnurch
should get involved, m reply to a question cn caretaking in HiUside

i 5 ; ^ ef nS s^ dJhere are two caretakers employed here, and nS' state subsidy is received for this service. °

“  S  to Vould *  n° * *  such ccnmittee*,
to h a v T t r a v e i l e S ^ V ?  would ^  *"P*tant 
cn this. Sen. Manning s u o a S t S V h ^ '  Keams' however, had reservations 
be invited to give their vSSL t o ° ^ f £  t r w " U “ »

and considered^iiTthese S dproperlyU^ r °h Servioed sites 111 the county, 
successfully. Sr. Brigid advised that- ^  sefviced' they should work 
Cllr. M. Fahy said, that caravan oarkfnr, 1x2 kept sma11 in size,
on the National Primary Roads, i n ^ e  S t e r i t  o^saf0! ? 1^  i^ediately 
referred to a Report which was °£ safety * ^P- Fahey
which proposed sites at various^lSticns Council last year,
this Report be presented at tte « «

November^"1985 at*3. rneetln9 h® held in Hillside on the 22nd 

The meeting then concluded.

-SO<&Va \ T
v- \ v a  l V s

C vVA vr^ V-A fVrO
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r*r\MHATRLE CHONTAE NA___GAIUJMiil
(Galway County Council)

Secretary’s Office, 
County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
GALWAY.

17th October, 1985.

TO pahh MEMBER OF THEjgUWCIL/

A Chara,

You are requested to attend a special meeting October,
f.oZ.TXc ^ f l h e  Agenda . . t  -  —

Mise, le meas,

E 0 1Gliasain 
RUNAI.

A G E N O A

c • a of the City and County Management (Amendment) Resolutions under Section 4 of the City an
Act, 1955:-

1.

3.

A nf the City and County Management (Amendment) 
’In accordance with Section reauires the County Manager to decide o
Act, 1955, Galway County Council q Mannion, Calls, Rounds tone, Co.
grant Planning dwellinghouse - Planning Ref. No. 475Galway, (L. Mansfield), for a dwen s
Thomas Welby. Nioclas 0 ’Conchubhair. Robert Molloy.

2 .
/ fhP fitv and County Management

’That in accordance with Section Council require the County Manager to
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Ga way °Advertising Sign at Roscam to Frank Rei y. 
decide to grant at Roscam - Planning Reference No.
Furniturer Centre, Merlin Baric,
50931.
Mark Killilea J ohn M . Manni on. Michael Fahy.

/ the Citv and County Management
'That in accordance with Section 4 u  ^equire the County Manager

to Mr Gerard .

is
Tuam - Planning reference No. • Welby.
Mark Killilea Patrick Finnegan

, r - . n itv and County Management
A. ’That in accordance with Seciton . require the County Manager

(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County c°un^  ’ £ Galway Road, Clifden 
to decide to grant Permission to P.^K. Joyc^ ^  
for dwellinghouse at Ardbear,

T. Welby Mark Killilea John Mannion.

5
i. 'That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management

(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council requires the County Manager 
to decide to Grant Permission to John Halvey for the change of location 
of dwelling house at Mountross, Headford - Planning Ref. No. 50951.
Mark Killilea Thomas Welby Michael Ryan.

. ’In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment) 
Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager to decide to 
grant Planning Permission to Seamus Mitchell of Killimor, Ballinasloe,
Co. Galway for Dwelling House, Septic Tank and Workshop - Planning Ref.

Noel Treacy James Joyce Ulick Burke.

a accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment)
AC G^ waY.County Council require the County Manager to decide to
gran ull Planning Permission to Pascal Fitzgerald of Poppyhill, Killoran
P l L n i n g ^ e f ^ N o . ^ q ^ f 611^ 8 h°USe ^  Attydermott’ A“8hrim# Ballinasloe.
Joe Callanan James Joyce Micheal Kitt Noel Treacy.
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GOMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE
(Galway County Council)

Secretary’s Office, 
County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
GALWAY.

18th October, 1985.

TO ECAH MEMBER OF THE COUNCIL/

A Char a,

The £°llo"jnfcf  outSbelorhavfbeen received and”will be^onsidered
i r t " a l f M e e t i n g  of the Council on Friday, 25th October, 1985 at 3.00 P .m.

Mise, le meas,

E. 0* Gliasain, 
RUNAI.

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA FOR SPECIAL MEETING ON 25/10/_8_5.

8. 'In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment)Act, 1955 Galway County_Council r e q u i ^ t h e ^ ^  ^
Manager to decide to grant ermissio Ballrickard Headford - Planning Headford for erection of two houses at Ballrickard, neaaror
Ref. No. 51048.
Mark Killilea John Molloy Michael Fahy.

o 'Tn accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management 
' (Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council reJ“1Jes C™  y/o 

Manaeer to decide to grant planning permission to T. Broderick c/o 
John F. Mannion, B.E., The Square, Clifden for two dwelling houses

& at Ardbear - Planning Ref. No. 50981.
John M. Mannion Michael Ryan Thomas Welby.

***************************

TN THE CHAIR: Deputy Michael P. Kitt

ALSO PRESENT: 
Members:

Officials:

As recorded in Attendance Book.

Councillors J. Burke, J. Callanan, Deputy F. Fahey, 
Councillors M. Fahy, P. Finnegan, F. Glynn, Senator 
T. Hussey, Clr. J. Joyce, Sen. M. Killilea, Clrs. J. Lambert 
M. Loughnane, M. Lynch, P. McCormack, J. MacDonagh,
P. McHugh, J. Mannion, J. Molloy, Deputy R. Molloy,
Clrs. M. Mullins, N. 0'Conchubhair, M. O'Morain, P. 
O'Tuathail,' P. Raftery, M. Ryan, Deputy N. Treacy, 
and Councillor T. Welby.

Messrs. S. Keating, County Manager; P. Kearns, and 
J. Howlett, Assistant County Managers; P. Flood, 
County Engineer; L. Kavanagh, S.E.E. (Planning);
E. Gleeson, County Secretary; E. Lusby, Finance Officer;
T. Kavanagh, Administrative Officer;* and D. Barrett, 
Senior Staff Officer.

The Opening Prayer was recited,

The County Manager stated that a decision to grant Planning Permission had 
issued in this case.

The following report was submitted by the County Manager, a copy of which 
had been circulated to each Member of the Council:

"LOCATION OF SITE;
The site is at Roscam on the Galway/Oranmore road at its junction 
with the road leading to Doughiska and Ballybrit.
HISTORY:

Mr. Reidy applied for Permission to erect a finger post sign on 
this site (planning reference no. 37180) on 13th October, 1980, 
for which Permission was granted for a five year period on 
19th January, 1981.

He did not erect the sign for which Permission was granted but 
erected a much larger sign which was contrary to the conditions of 
the Permission issued to him.

A  Warning Notice was issued to Mr. Reidy by the Planning Authority 
and legal proceedings were taken against him for which he was 
convicted in the district court on 6th March, 1985. Despite the 
W ct that he claimed the sign had been in position since 1972.
He appiied to the Planning Authority for Permission to retain 
jnis larger sign (planning reference no. 50177 Jon 8th May, 1985, 

na was refused Permission on 17th June, 1985.
5COMMENDAT t dm
iasons^L!UlUl,ynded t0 again refuse Permission for the following

-ausf» ^ opos®d development would constitdba traffic hazard 
ute aid u6 located at a junction on a National Primary
te aiS therih. ® f S?urce ° L d t i tra C t* i o n  to drivers using the ng the route interfere Wlth the safety and free flow of traffic ©
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Special Meeting on 25th October, 1985. 2.

2. The proposed development would be in conflict with the policy of 
the Planning Authority which seeks to restrict advertising signs 
along National traffic routes particularly at hazardous locations 
on bends and junctions. This is set out in Chapter 25, Section 3.2
(ii) of the County Development Plan."

Deputy R. Molloy stated that there was need for a site map in each Section 
4 Planning case being considered by the Council. Following a discussion, 
it was proposed by Deputy Molloy, and seconded by Councillor M. Loughnane 
that site maps be provided with each report on Section 4 Planning cases.
The County Manager stated that site maps would be meaningless to Members who 
could not identify the locations involved. He agreed to examine the request 
of the Members and to bring a report on the matter to the next Council Meeting.

The resolution as set out on the Agenda was proposed by Deputy R. Molloy and 
seconded by Councillor J. Mannion. As there were no amendments, the Chairman 
declared the resolution as set out on the Agenda carried.

_ RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,
1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 50895 - APPLICANT; GERARD McPHILLIPSl

The following report was submitted by the County Manager, a copy of which 
had been circulated to each Member of the Council:

" LOCATION:

The proposed development is located at the rear of the "Man of Aran" licensed 
premises in High St., Tuam and fronts onto Chapel Lane.

HISTORY:
Planning Ref. No. 49637: Application was first made by Mr. E. Gleeson for a 
dwellinghouse on part of the proposed site. The applicant was refused on the 
grounds of traffic safety, substandard development and prejudice to street 
widening and the provision of footpaths.

Planning Ref. No. 50143: This application was identical; to application No. 49637
except that it was granted by S.4 resolution of the Co. Council.

CURRENT APPLICATION:

The current application encompasses a larger site to that of the previous 
applications, but many of the planning considerations apply. The application 
envisages a two storey development with a restaurant, kitchen and toilets on the „ 
ground floor and public bar on the first floor. The proposed development would 
affectively use up all the open storage space of the existing licensed premises 
and involve almost total site coverage and excessive plot ratio. As there is no 
offstreet car parking provision, traffic conjestion would be generated on the 
narrow one-way Chapel Lane.

The Chief Fire Officer is of the opinion that the means of escape as shown on the 
p;roposal are not sufficient for the use of persons who could be accommodated on 
the first floor area and are not in accordance with the Greater London Council 
code of practice requirements. It should be noted that the granting of Planning 
Permission by Section 4 does not exempt the developer from compliance with the 
fire regulations. It should also be noted that because of this excessive site 
coverage and the constraints imposed on the design by building against the site 
boundaries there would be no natural lighting or ventilation fofcthe toilets or 
kitchen and no external storage space for waste materials or containers which 
ought properly be put in the open away from food stores.

RECOMMENDATION:

Refusal is recommended for the following reasons:-

i) The proposed development involving the change of use of a site from that of 
area storage, to its proposed use as a licensed premises would owing to the 
inadequate size of the site, give rise to the development of excessive density 
plot ratio and un due site coverage. Such development would, if permitted, be 
contrary to the proper planning and development of the area.

,4.1 Meeting on 25th October,__1985^.

f , . , . ii ovfpnsion of a licensed premises on a- i f h e  proposed development involving the extensl ^  ^  possible and 0n a street
III! where the provision of off-street car p 9 serious traffic congestion
H E a d v  substandard in width would be liable to cause
SKaJv t0 the pr°per planning and development °f 1 . ..60011 y . . . . . nrioI, i.he safety of persons using the
ili) The P roposed development would enda g V are inadequate and
I b i s e s  because the means of escape from the first rioo
substandard."

Senator Killilea proposed that plannln* g r a n t e d  for other purposes He stated that Planning Permission had already been g apd development

1 - d ^ i d  i ^ v i n — t S i n  £

Z t one-wayh street 1  S  ^  ^  ”
the area.

a that the Planning Permission which had been granted
™  T r n7  ^ ' ‘permission had been p a n t e d  in « £
0f a S“ eli0con\i^0at\to1nn inc1ludeda ̂ 'provision of a public bar on the first 
" Z o r The development would cover the whole site and no proper means of
escape was provided for.
_ tv m i u i e a  oroDosed that a condition be included in the schedule of
S^ H n n a that the size of the development be reduced to accommodate fire 
requirements. The County Engineer indicated that it was not possible to
include such a condition and that a new planning application would have t 
be submitted which would indicate the proposals in relation to means of escap .

Councillor J. Burke stated that it would be unjust to the users of * 
if planning permission were granted which did not make proper provision for
means of escape.
The County Manager indicated that the case was a serious one and merited care
ful consideration by the Council. An extension of time had been granted
and a decision on the application would have to issue on that day.
Councillor F. Glynn Sinn Fein, stated that while improvements were necessary 
in the area, he was not in favour of allowing development which was in con
travention of fire safety regulations. He stated that the Council cou d 
find itself in a difficult position in the future if planning permission was 
granted and if the Fire Officer subsequently went to Court and objected to 
the licensing of the premises on inadequacy of fire safety provisions.

t
Deputy R. Molloy stated that he was concerned that the proposed development 
would endanger the safety of persons using the premises because the means 
of escape were inadequate and substandard. He stated that the applicant 
had the opportunity of making a new application and could come in and discuss 
new proposals with the Council's staff.
Senator Killilea referred to the cost factors involved in submitting a new 
planning application. He stated that a 3 foot wide space was being created 
by the proposed development, that the proposed exit was not intended for use 
as an entrance and that the development proposed would make for improvements 
in the existing situation. He suggested that a condition could be imposed 
whereby the footpath space would be increased.

The County Manager stated that there would be serious problems in relation 
to the re-design of the building and that the Council's requirements could 
nqt be achieved by putting in conditions requiring alterations to the building. 
The entire nature of the development would be altered and could not be dealt 

effectively by imposing conditions.
The resolution as set out on the Agenda was proposed by Senator Killilea, 

seconded by Councillor Michael Ryan. An amendment to Senator Killilea's 
[>oaal that Planning Permission not be granted was proposed by Councillor 
hrke and seconded by Councillor Glynn Sinn Fein. ©
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Special Meeting on 25th October, 198s. 4.
A vote taken after 5.00 p.m. for or against the resolution set out on the 
Agenda resulted as follows:

-QR: Councillors J. Callanan, P. Finnegan, J. Joyce, Senator
M. Killilea, Deputy m .P. Kitt, Councillors M. Lynch,
P. McHugh, J. Molloy, N . 0'Conchubhair, P. Raftery,
M. Ryan, Deputy N. Treacy, and Councillor T. Welby.

U3)
i

AGAINSTs Councillors J. Burke, F. Glynn Sinn Fein, J. Lambert,
P. McCormack, J. MacDonagh, Deputy R. Molloy, M. Mullins, 
and P. O'Tuathail.

( 8 )

Deputy Frank Fahey, Councillors M. Fahy, M. Loughnane, J. Mannion, and M. 
O'Morain, abstained from voting.

The Chairman declared the resolution as set out on the Agenda carried.

At this stage, the County Manager indicated that having listened to the dis
cussion and having, taken into account the points made by the Members, he has 
sought the advise of the Council's Law Agent who was also present at the meeting
The Law Agent had advised him that he should not decide to grant Permission ' m  this case.

Mr. T. O'Donoghue, Law Agent, indicated that the question of Legal Opinion 
did not arise until the resolution had been dealt with by the Members of the 
Council. It was important that the Councillors consider all the issues 
involved and in this case, they had the County Manager's report setting out 
three specific reasons for refusal, namely, inadequate size of site, serious 
traffic congestion, and inadequate means of escape. The Fire Officer had 
indicated that the building as proposed could not comply with his requirements 
and Mr. 0 Donoghue indicated that he was satisfied that the fire requirements 
were proper matters to have considered in dealing with the planning application. 
Nothing had emerged in the course of the discussion to alter the County Manager's 
view that Planning Permission should be refused. The County Manager could 
not overlook the serious deficiencies in relation to means of escape and public 
health. The situation could arise whereby the Council could, having granted 
Pianning Permission be prosecuting under Fire Services requirements and public 

* It was his opinion that there were clear grounds for refusal of
s application and he was advising the County Manager not to grant Planning 

Permission because of the requirement of Section 26 of the Local Government 
(Planning and Development) Act, 1963, where the County Manager and the Council 
were bound to have regard to the proper planning and development of the area.

In reply to queries from Councillors, Mr. O'Donoghue indicated that in pro
posing a Section 4, the elected Members take on the responsibility of the 
Manager and must consider all the advice before them. The passing of a 
Section 4 resolution did not grant Planning Permission. The effect of a 
Section 4 resolution was to direct the Manager to do something and the legal
ities of complying with the Section 4 resolution then had to be considered.
herefore the legal advice should be given after the Section 4 resolutionhad been duly passed.

194 " ^SOLUTION GNDBR SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT 
1955 ~ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 50900 - P.K. JOYCE. -------L

circulated' tT e T n  th<! f0ll°Wlng report * a copy of been

" LOCATION;

outskiit* if r?̂ fSed t0 the West °f the Clifden - Ballyconneely Road, on the Ardbear̂ Cemetry1^ 6n * approximately 150 yards before the junction leadinn to
HISTORY:
ofT^elU^hou™26*51! Permission granted to a Miss Eily Joyce, for the erection 0 . ninghouse on a site which comprises the road frontage of the site
hasBexpired?eratl°n and aPProximately 50 yards deep. This Planning Permission

ISIS '<.
mmm®

nn 25th October, 1 9 8 5

I  n f No 49206: A similar application to that now under consideration
1  Planning Rpf- N°’ Planning Authority on the grounds of injury to visual amenity.
I  W3S " f  suggested to the applicant by letter that he might consider an alternative
I locaUonUon the site.

H„f No 50370: An application by Miss Eily Joyce for planning permission
f ^rTSwelUnghouse, similar to application No. 26451, is awaitihg a reply to 
i further Information.

PI ..h u m s CONSIDERATIONS:
., iocated within the area of the Draft Clifden Town Plan. The

7he,:lnnhouse would be located on top of an exposed hillside in an area designated dwellinghouse wouio u  ^  be a„ obtrusive feature .n the landscape
as being ° f tb Ballyconneely direction and would dominate the skyline w

wh6n a Clifden It is a strategic objective of the Draft Plan to restrictviewed from Clifden. . .. . * to cases of substantiated housing need for
?beel°farmholiers family and Jrestrirt development which would impair the amenity
and scenic landscape of the area.

Tho nhfrusive location mentioned above is also located in the fisld of a
. f cnecial Amenity Value as set out in the Draft Plan and it is another 

5trategicPobjective of the Draft Plan to restrict development which would impair
such views.
Tho Piannina Authority have suggested to the applicant that he locate the 
dwellinghoula on a“ e^el plateau situated to the south of the location proposed 
and the9pianning Authority would have no objection to this location. It sh 
be^noted that Mr. Joyce claims to be the owner of the si e. * - ^ l y  -Joyce also 
claims to be the owner of the roadside portion of the site. It is not the 
Planning Authority’s function to adjudicate on land ownership, but if Miss J°Yca a 
claim were trS" then the proposed development would constitute undesirable develop-
ment of backlands.

RECOMMENDATION;

It is proposed to refuse the application on the following grounds;
1. The proposed development would be located in an exposed location on top of a
hillside in an area of high scenic amenity, and would, if Pe^ 1J*fd»Joe a .. f 
obtrusive and incongruous feature on the landscape whic , detract
being assimulated into its surroundings and would, if permi nrnnPr olannina
from the scenic amenities of the area and would be contrary o p P
and development of the area.
2. The pjroposed development would be located in the field ° L a:g a
of Special Amenity Value as set out in the Clifden Draft own Hpv/plnoment 
strategic objective of the Clifden Development Town Plan to lmi , . . f
which would obstruct or impair such views and the proposed developmen ,
permitted, by reason of its obtrusive location, contravene the 
objectives of the Draft Plan and would be contrary to the proper p 
and development of the area. "

Councillor T. Welby proposed the resolution as set out on the Agenda.
J. Mannion seconded Councillor Welby's proposal. Councillor Welby stated 
that the site was situated in a hollow between two hills and that the devel
opment could be blended in well with existing amenities. It was the only 
ground available to the Joyce Family. The County Engineer indicated that 
the main objection to the proposal was that the development was proposed in 
an obtrusive location and that the Council should endeavour to conserve what
ever existing amenities were in the area.

Clr.

As there were
on the Agenda carried.

no amendments, the Chairman declared the resolution as set out

WiMffnriltk:
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special Meeting on 25th October^— 1985^ 6 .

195 . RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT!
ACT. 1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 50951 - APPLICANT: JOHN HALVEY

The County Manager submitted the following report, a copy of which had been 
circulated to each Member:

"LOCATION:
The DroDos“d site is located 3 miles south west of Headford in close 
proximity to an unspoilt stretch of shoreline on Lough Corrib m  the
townland of Mountross.

HISTORY:
Planning Ref. No. 36113:

Planning Ref. Noi 47498:

Planning Ref. No. 50636:

C u rrent Application:

Application was first made in June# 1980 by a
Mr. S. De Bhalraithe for a dwellinghouse on
the proposed site. A  request for further
information was not replied to.«
In February# 1984 an application was lodged by 
Mr. Halvey for two dwellinghouses on a 35 acre 
holding. After considerable discussion with 
members of the Council it was agreed to permit 
the two dwellinghouses subject to their being 
located at very precise locations 200 metres from 
the shore where extensive screening existed.

In July# 1985 Mr. Halvey lodged an application 
on part of the site outlined in Planning 
Permission 47498 and with the dwellinghouse 
located some 80 metres from the shore. This 
was contrary to the agreement previously 
reached and the applicant was refused on the 
grounds of visual amenity.
The current application is identical to 50636. 
While the principle of permitting development was 
conceded in Planning Permission 47498 subject 
to strict conditions the present application 
would effectively negative the amenity 
considerations involved. In the original 
application the houses were voluntarily shown 
a considerable distance from the lakeshore and 
the Councillors representing the applicant# who 
had in fact# served notice of a Section 4 
Resolution# indicated that he would be agreeable 
to siting the houses wherever we would stipulate. 
A  very comprehensive examination of the farm 
was carried out before a recommendation was made 
to grant Permission and the present proposal 
seeks to set aside all the original guarantees 
and indications of good faith. The new 
location is now close to the lakeshore in an 
area which is hitherto undeveloped and visually 
vulnerable and which is zoned as an area of 
"Outstanding Scenic Amenity" in the County 
Development Plan.

Refusal is recommended as follows:
1.

2.

The proposed development would be located in too close a proximity 
to the unspoilt shoreline of Lough Corrib and would be unduly 
obtrusive in its location and initiate the erosion of the visual 
amenity of the area.

The proposed development would be contrary to the policy of the 
Planning Authority which is to restrict residential development 
in the vicinity of the lakeshore to particular categories of 
essential housing need in the interests of visual amenity.

jeciai.
Meetin&_ ^ L - a a t h _ ° c tct>erj 1,85. 7.

m

I - e(3 development would be in ■conflict with - ^ n i n g ^  ,
l  T sT o n  io r a bouse already would bepermission loCation remote from the lakesnof Relatively unobtrusive,'

set out on the Agenda was proposed by Councillor T •-^solution as set uuu ° were no amendments to theThe "ended by Councillor M. Ryan. As there were ^  the Agendaand seconde chairman declared the resolution as set 
proposal, tne

, the council after the information wae received.
L CITY AND nniTNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT)

i f  - - APPLICANT:

The county Manager submitted the following report, a copy of which had been 
circulated to each Member:

" T.nCATION OF SITE:
The site is located near Aughrim Village on the H .6 Galway/Dublin Route. 
Therl has been no previous application on the lands.

or.AMMTMr, CONSIDERATIONS:

The applicant and his family p r e s e n t l ^ n g ’’0" ^
£ £  S T t L S S S  family^a few miles away

-her information but it is understood
that the family will not make any site available

It is hardly realistic to regard 7 acres as no^be"1regarded1*as being one 
the "New Farm House" claim mac? this "route. There is the added
of the allowable categories o.. housing o they must be located '•
limitation to even the permissible houses Y have ndt
on minor road frontage where such is available. In int..
been given the map of all of the family land to clarity rn pu

The proposed development would# th®re^ reV  ̂ t ^ r e s t r i c t  development 
and recently confirmed policy of the so as to
along the National Routes outside 30 m.p.h. speea 
preserve their safety and traffic capacity.

Refusal is recommended as follows:

1. The proposed development would °?n * * * * ^ *  R o u t ^ w h e r ^ t h ^ m a x i m u m  it would be located on a National Primary Route wne^® development
speed limit applies# and the traffic ge nfY traffic along thewould interfere with the safety and free flow of traffic a g
Route.

2. The proposed development would conflict withdevelopment a l o n ^ t h i s
County Development Plan which re®trl^t l h lders families who 
route other than the housing needs of case the farm holdinghave no land frontage on minor roads. In this case rn 
is not regarded as vialble and there is no evidence as to m e
remainder of the family lands. "
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Special— Meeting on 25th October, lQftc;
8 .

198

. d . °n as set ou^ on the ASenda was proposed by Councillor Callanan,
p ,, , y eputy Noel Treacy* As there were no amendments to Councillor
. /\0an^S proposa1’ the Chairman declared the resolution as set out onthe Agenda carried.

UNDER SE- IQN ** 0F THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) 
--- 2--955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 51048 - APPLICANT; TOM McGAUGH.

The County Manager submitted the following report, a copy of which had been 
circulated to each Member:

'LOCATION:

HISTORY:

Ref. No. 24,05: Application was first made for a dwellinghouse in
was^subsequently * w i t h d r a w n ^  * ^  a ^ licati°n

Ref. No. 26875: An application was lodged for 11 houses on the
in°earlv 1978 an .̂ a d 3oinjn9 lan<3s by Mr. Dermody in early 1978. The development was refused on
septic tank and traffic hazard grounds.

Ref. No. 50265: An application for two dwellinghouses on the
1985°SeM Si te ” aS by Mr. Me Gaugh in Mayiy85. No housing need was claimed and the
application was refused on traffic hazard grounds.

CURRENT PROPOSAL:

N o \ o u s f n r n e e d Ph I s \ e l n fc L i ^ H dWeH lin9h° USeS ° n a one acre site. 
? h e e “ bb° a P P ^ '  THe p r ° posed d e v e l o p m e n r i o u W nc o n ^ r b u t e a toeS
the speed"limits"and 5 S J " L ^ ^ t V ^ t '•'Heaf ° rd < * £ • « •
c ^ U ^ a  S T fS S -S .S S ? 1^  0andhewoNu ^ 0C flL 0^ r to POliCy

RECOMMENDATION:

Refusal is recommended for the following reasons-

S = 3 l p S ? H S -
p i a n ™ n g PS r i t y ew M c h m fsttWOUld.be =ontrary to the Policy of the this route to substantiated r** rest£ict residential development along
set out in  Chapter 25 ? a b l e ! i «  n aase?t ia i  h° usin9 "eed. This isF ladle 25. B of the County Development Plan."

second^1 hvi0r aa Set 0Ut 0n the Agenda was proposed by. Senator Mark Killilea
proposal the ChCalll0r ^  M°n °y - A° ^  Were n° amendments to Jhe’carried!’ Chairman declared the resolution as set out on the Agenda

1985.

a copy of which had been

••LOCATION:

•♦-p is located in the townland of Ardbear to the west of the 
The coincil Cottages on a non-public road which leads from the 
CouH L q  to the Craft shop on the C l i f d e n - B allyconneely road. The
c?tt located to the south of the non-public roadway and overlooks site is
the Salt Lake.

HISTORY:
r, c m o  75064: Outline Permission refused by the Planning Authority
® lhe game applicant on the same site, and by An Bord Pleanala 

anneal for the erection of 4 dwellinghouses. The grounds for 
refusal were injury to visual amenity, traffic hazard and public
health grounds.
PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS:
The site is located in an area of very high scenic amenity 
overlooking the Salt Lake and regardless of the actual siting or 
levels of the houses the development would give rise to the 
intrusion of development into the currently undeveloped area 
between the road and the Salt Lake.
The site slopes steeply away from the roadway towards the Salt Lake. 
The applicant proposes to locate the septic tanks within 300ft. of 
the lakeshore, which is contrary to public hedth requirements, and 
because of the steeply sloping nature of the site, it is likely 
that pollution of the lake would result. In this respect it should 
be noted that there is a fish farm in operation on the Salt Lake 
for which Planning Permission was granted.
The roadway fronting the site is approximately 8 - 1 0  ft. wide and 
partly overgrown. The access roadways to the dwellinghouses would 
of necessity, be very steep and the junctions would be hazardous 
both to site traffic and to traffic along the roadway. Although 
this roadway is lightly trafficked at present, cognisance must be 
taken of its future development and use.
The applicant has not made any claim for special housing need. 

RECOMMENDATION:
It is proposed to refuse the development for the following reasons.

1. The proposed envelopment would be seriously injurious to the scenic 
amenities of the area because, regardless of the actual siting or 
levels of the houses, it would give rise to the intrusion of 
development into the currently undeveloped area between the adjoining 
road and the Salt Lake and could not be satisfactorily assimilated 
into these surroundings.

2. The proposed development would be prejudicial to public health 
because of the steeply sloping nature of the site and the unau 
proximity to the High Water mark of the Salt Lake.

The proposed development would contribute to ® t r a f h a *a^d 
because of the steepness of the gradient between the public road 
and the site access road."
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Special Meeting on 25th October, 1Q8r .
10.

Hhe Engineer indicated that Salt Lake was an enclosed lake and a
hpVe aqhp? couid cause localised build up of sewage matter that might not

h“ 363 OT qU±te * l0ng time' The resolution as set out
Michael Rvan i T * ™  * C°UHnclllor J°*>n Mannion, seconded by Councillor Michael Ryan. It was proposed by Councillor J. Burke, seconded bv Clrs
S  00 I T T , 1 T Z  P1T T  Per”l33i0" not be granted. ’ A vote taKen afte"5.00 p.m. resulted as follows:

—  Councillor J. Joyce, Senator M. Killilea, Clrs. -J. Lambert,
P. McCormack, p. McHugh, j. Mannion, J. Molloy, Deputy R. 
Molloy, Councillors M. Mullins, N. 0»Conchubhair, P. Raftery, 
M. Ryan, Deputy N. Treacy, and Councillor T. Welby.

(13)
AGAINSTj. Councillors J. Burke, F. Glynn Sinn Pein, P. O'Tuathail.

(3)
Councillor J. Callanan, Deputy P. Fahey, Councillors M. Fahy Finneean 
Deputy M. Kitt, Councillors M. Loughnane m Tvnrh t ™ * FlnneSan,
Robert Molloy , Councillor M. O ’Morain® a ™ ^ ™ d S  TOt V  DePUty
The Chairman declared the resolution as set out on the Agenda carried.

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED

COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE. 
(Galway County Council)

Oifig an Runai, 
Arus an Chontae, 
GAILLIMHE.

17u Deire Fomhair, 1985.

rHTTTG GACH BALL DE'N CHONHAIREL/

A Chara,

Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de Chomhairle Chontae 
na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe Chontae, Gaillimhe, De h-Aoine 
an 25u la Deire Fomhair, 1985, ag 3.30 a chlog sa trathnona.

Mise, le meas,

E. O'Gliasian 
RUNAI.

A G E N D A

1. Consider Minutes of the following Meetings
(a) Special Meeting on 12th September, 1985.
(b) ,Special Meeting on 19th September, 1985.
(c) Special Meeting on 23rd September, 1985.
(d) Monthly Meeting on 23rd September, 1985.
(e) Special Meeting on 27th September, 1985.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
(f) Arts Committee Meeting on 17th September, 1985.
(g) Committee Meeting of Members of the Loughrea Area on 24th September, 1985.
(h) Coiste Gaeltachta ar 26u Mean Fomhair, 1985.
(i) Fire Brigade Advisory Committee on 1st October, 1985.
(j) Committee Meeting of Loughrea Electoral Area on 10th Oct., 1985.
(k) Committee Meeting of Tuam Electoral Area on 14th Oct., 1985.
(l) Committee Meeting of Connemara Electoral Area 5th September, 1985.

2. Raising of loan:-
(a) Local Authority House Construction £4 Million.
(b) Special Contribution to the Claddaghduff Group Water Supply Scheme - 

£11,500.

3. Sale of Plot of land at Oughterard to Western Health Board.

A. Sale of plot of land at Clonbur to Mary Walsh and Catherine Gibbons under Section
88 of the Housing Act, 1966 - Notice dated 8th October, 1985.

^* ^jjendment of Standing Order No. 27 as follows
he Agenda Paper shall not contain more than three notices of motion from 
any one Councillor, excluding adjourned motions; each section of a 

t:LPle motion to be considered as constituting a separate motion.'
(Proposed by IfepUty Frank Fahey, Clrs J. Mannion, T. Welby and J. Burke,)

Borough Boundary Extension - negotiations as to compensation.

Declaration of Roads to be Public Roads.

Contd/...
 ©
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S' at'junctions ̂  APPr°aCh H°*d “ °ra“ "°b8 Pedestrian facilities

9. Confirming Regulations regarding the Reception and Examination of Tenders.

' Members^^Strokestown^Roscommon)1 

1U Beh.viour^-^A^rowin^concern - I Z r l Z y l  a ^ S t
12. Conference on the Sea - Cork - Ireland - The a-t *. •

fts Resources - Thursday s Friday, 14th and 15th“ !v?, ~198l!01tatiOn °£
13. Conference on Town Twinning - Newcastle T ,

Saturday 5th, 6th and 7th December, 1985. hern Ireland " Thursday -
1̂ * Letter dated 8u Deire Fomhair* iqqc -p *.1. _

regarding Galway Courthouse - ’copy enclosed! Partment °f Justice

15. Malicious Injury Decrees - List herewith.
16. Business submitted by the County Manager.

30.

32

■

18

COUNCILLORS1 NOTICES OF MOTION.

(a) Adjourned from Council Meeting on 23rd September, 1 9 8 5 .

DEPUTY FRANK FAHEY I will propose

For a planning and construction time scale for the proposed augmentation of 
Kinvara Regional Water Scheme.

AN COMHAIRLEOIR MICHEAL O'MORAIN Molaim

Ba rahaith Horn a mholadh go mbeadh uisge ar fail o Loch an Oir don ghrup seeim 
nua i Maghros-Leitirard. ~ 6

(b) Other Motions Received

COUNCILLOR JOE LAMBERT I will propose:

That a road sign be erected at the Level Crossing at Kiltartan on the Galway/ 
Limerick m a m  road indicating Kiltartan and Kiltartan Church. y/

-TE  «  - £ " £  th^childrer^at tending ^  ~

DEPUTY MICHAEL KITT I will propose:
3 4-

4 L

ft a

That Galway County Council pay, on a meter basis for water s n n n i v

Roscommon County Council to the Caltraduff/Muckloon/DerreL o'roup Wa“ r Scheme, 

toad ^ e ™  CaltP8 8"d relieved on this

COUNCILLOR TIARNAN WALSH I will propose:

™!ggj?lway C°Unty C0uncil remedy the fl°°ding problem at Michael Rourke's 

That Galway County Council provide extra footpaths in Creggs.

™gaMsGalWay C°Unty C0UnCil ™  tb8b Greggs is provided with some extra street

PgPbTY. ROBERT MOT.T.Dv I will propose:

f o f r e g i l a r  « “ se ^ c w ^ ^ v ^ e !  refUSe dUi"P ° n Ini8hb0ffl" and arrange

Roundstone, c0P Galway8^ 6" °n ^  proposal to Provide a new bridge at Inishnee,
That ci report ,
c°. Galway. g Ven °n the ne8d for improved public sewage system at Roundstone,

I will propose:
That this Council fat

boughan Z T ' Z l l l n . 0̂  fl°"lnS int° ^ - i ^  of «• O'Tuairiec,
^hat this Council erect
Tha<. . a n° cantPin8 sign on Tullybeg Carpark, Renvyle.

the road bei~
c°"g Route be impr“ edP« rs f  Ryan'S ^  ArClane °r03s on the Cornamona/
COUNctt 1 ft, 38 POSfllble 38 same 18 in a very bad condition.

I will propose:
or".this Council calls

the C°natltutlon_ S °n the Governn,ent t0 itpiement effectively Article 40 ©
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COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY - I will propose:

Galway County Council erect signs at Shanaglish Village 'Go Slow' at both 
entrances to the Village.

That Galway County Council will adopt Beagh Road leading to Michael Duffy's 
house at Beagh, Gort subject to Councillors' Notices of Motion.

AN COMHAIRLEOIR MICHEAL 0'MORAIN - Molaim

Na boithre seo a dheasu:-
(a) Bothar chuig roillig Chill Bhriocain.
(b) Bothar chuig an Aill Bhuidhe agus an Cheibh ag ceann an bhothair.

Tuairisg ar bhothar "Errisbeg" Cloch na Ron.

SENATOR MARK KILLILEA - I will propose:

That the junction at the Ballycasey Road at McHughes house leading to the Kilcoona 
Road be widened or the bushes cut or the wall lowered or indeed a wire fence 
replacing it erected which would enable oncoming traffic a clearer view.

That an amount of money be made available at the next Estimates Meeting to have 
improvements made at the Cloonboo junction and causes traffic problems in the 
mornings and evenings.

COUNCILLOR JAMES JOYCE - I will propose:

That the County Council discontinue its efforts to purchase the extra two acres 
for housing at Cloughbrack, Eyrecourt, as there are more than enough houses in 
this area already.

That the County Council prepare an estimate for easing the bend at Salmon's 
Cross, Prospect, Eyrecourt, so as to have it included in the Roads Scheme for 
1986.

That the County Council prepare an estimate for easing the dangerous bends near 
Liam Brodericks house in Esker, Banagher, so as to have this work included in 
the Road Scheme for 1 9 8 6.

COUNCILLOR PADDY MCHUGH - I will propose:

That speed limits be provided at Corofin Village.

That speed ramps and warning signs be erected at housing estate at Gortnamona, 
Headford.

That provision be made in the 1986 Estimates for the improvement of the road from 
CloughanoWer to Keekill prior to resurfacing after laying of watermains by -
(a) increasing width by 1.2 metres approx, i.e. 600 mm on either side.
(b) resurfacing entire road.

SENATOR ULICK BURKE - I will propose

That the Portumna Number One Group Water Scheme be taken in charge by the County 
Council as a matter of urgency as all requirements have been completed by the 
group to the satisfaction of the Council.

NICHOLAS 0'CONCHUBHAIR - Molaim

Bothar Canach Meain, Crimnagh agus Ross i bparaiste, Leitirmoir a dheisiu.

Go gcuireadh an Comhairle Condae airgead sna Meastachain '86 le haghaidh an 
priom bothar 0 Bealandaingan go Leitirmealluin.

What is the position regarding the Gleannach Murrin Regional Water Supply Scheme.

COUNCILLOR JARLATH MCDONAGH - I wil-1 propose

That Galway County Council install a much needed Pedestrian Crossing at Claregalway 
Church. This is a matter of urgency.

That Galway County Council stall public lighting outside Caherlistrane Community
Centre.

COUNCILLOR JOE BURKE - I will propose

That this Council acquire for Tuam a new mechanical Road cleaner, I understand 
the cost is approx. £5,000.One man will be capable of doing the whole Town 
thoroughly when three men were previously required.

COUNCILLOR PADRAIC McCORMACK — X will propose:

That bad turns on the Coolarne/Monard Road be removed particularly the turn at 
the junction of the Monard Coolarne Road.

That as a matter of urgency the County Council remove 2 bad turns on the Roscam/ 
Rosshill Road.

COUNCILLOR MATT LOUGHNANE - I will propose

That the Council carry out necessary works to prevent flooding on the Loughrea/ 
Athenry Road at Killiland opposite the entrance road to Dongarne Village.

Earth banks located on roadside between Ballymore Cross and Cemetery at 
Craughwell be removed and replaced with hard surfaces.
DEPUTY FRAN K FAHEY — I will propose:

^  dlLCindllve Slte lor location of a Burial Ground at Oranmore be sought as an alternative to the proposed site at Rinville.

That arrangements be made for a material change in the Barna Village Development
aiell h‘° residential so as to allow Michael Davaron construct adwelling house on his lands.

#*##*###**#****#**«#***##*#####
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COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILUMHE 
(GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL)

DECLARATION OF ROADS TO BE PUBLIC ROADS
NOTICE is hereby given that Galway County Council at a Meeting to be held not less than one 

month from the date of publication of this Notice will consider the making of s declaration that 
the following roads shall be Public Roads.

Area: From: To: Metres:

Mountbellew

Mountbeilew

Athenry

Athenry

Milltown

Milltown

Galway

Tuam

Oughterard

Portumna

Athenry

Galway

Gort

Mountbellew

Gort
Ballinasloe

Portumna

Loughrea

Milltown

Ballinasloe

C.R. 257 in Townland of D. O'Neill's house in Townland of 204
Abbert, Demesne. Abbert, Demesne
C.R. 416 in Townland of J.Hansberry's house, WindfleW 95
Windfield Lr. Lower.
Public Road 185 in Townland Marsh's 8t Cteere's house, Gortard. 102 
of Gortard, (Clarenbridge).

Gate to Clarinbridge Crystal 182
Factory, Tonroe.
T.Reidys house in Townland of 72
Carrownurlaur
T. Keane's house in Townland of 136
Ardour.
S. O'Connell's house in Townland 97 
ofClaregalway.
Goaley's houta in Townland of 240
Bunatober.
For a distance of 105 metres 105 
towards Lydons house in the 
Townland of Tiernakill.
Past W. Conneely's house, Truskey 353 
West to C.R. 109inTruskeyEast.
Road to J.D. McMurray's factory at 214 
Moyard.

Co. Road 329 at Fordes houseFor a distance of 195 metres at
Lough Curra South Townland,
Kinvara.
M. Nevin's house in Townland of 
Gurteenpeadar.
Rear of Kilmartin's house in 96
Townland of Craughwell (village 
road).

Co. Road 102 in Townland of Patrick Hynes house in Townland of 117 
Knockshanbally. Knockshanbally.
From a point 320 metres Lally's house. 80
from C.R. 346Tawnagh East.
Co. Road 196in Townland TowardsCo. Rd.416inTowniand 155 
of Cloonkeen. of Danganbeg.
600 m. from C.R. 302 Lavally. M. Heaney's house, Lavally. 351 
195 metres from C.R. 521 in Towards Junction C.R. 521 70
Townland of Kilclooney. Kilclooney.
Chainage 565 in Townland of Towards O'Hara's house in 217
Boleybeg. Townland of Boleybeg.
220 metres from C.R. 483 in Towards Kilcooly Cemetery.

National Route N. 18 in 
Townland of Tonroe.
N. 17 in Townland of
Carrownurlaur
C.R. 161 in Townland of
Ardour.
C.R. 147 in Townland of 
Claregalway.
Dooleys shop in Townland 
of Bunatober.
End of existing C.R. 61 in 
Townland of Cur.

C.R. 109 in Townland of 
Truskey West.
Jnc. with N.S. N.59

southwest

C.R. 574 in Townland of 
Gurteenpeadar.
West of Jennings' Shop in 
Townland of Craughwell.

195

130

Townland of Corbaun. 
C.R. 245 in Townland of 
Slieve.
C.R. 472 in Townland of 
Liscune Lower.

20

J. Shaughnessy’s house in Townland 35 
of Slieve.
Towards C.R. 472 in Townland of 140 
Liscune Lower.

' ' I P I P

c 0 M H A I R L E C H O N T A E  N A G A I L L I M H E

GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
G a l w a y .

8th. October, 1985

i

III■

TO EACH MEMBER/

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 83 of the Local Government 
Act, 1946, and Section 88 of the Housing Act, 1966, notice is 
hereby given that it is proposed to dispose of a plot of land, 
as set out hereunder:

Land A cquired From: The Earl of Iveagh.

L o c a t i o n ; -  Clonbur, Co. Galway.

Area: 14 perches.

I

Catherine Gibbons
1 ;.j» .VwaftS
WSlwIi

Square, Clonbur,
C o . G a l w a y .

Consideration in respect of Disposal: £30.50

This matter will appear on the Agenda for consideration at the next 
monthly meeting of the Council which will be held after the expir
ation of 10 days from the date of this Notice.

E . Gleeson,
County Secretary.

I

■
I ft' ■m in v , : .- .. .,v

S i

X..-. v.-

,/ a w I i v i  i .
« t iiw m m m m :
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MINUTES OP PROCEEDINGS AT MONTHLY MEETING of GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL HELD 
AT THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY, ON MONDAY. 25TH OCTOBER, 1985.

Deputy Michael P. Kitt.

As recorded in Attendance Book.

Councillors J. Burke, J. Callanan, Deputy F. Fahey, 
Councillors M. Fahy, P. Finnegan, F. Glynn, Senator 
T. Hussey, Councillor J. Joyce, Senator M. Killilea, 
Councillors J. Lambert, M. Loughnane, M. Lynch, P. 
McCormack, J,. MacDonagh, P. McHugh, J. Mannion, J. 
Molloy, Deputy R. Molloy, Councillors M. Mullins,
N. 0'Conchubhair, M. O'Morain, P. O'Tuathail, P. 
Raftery, M. Ryan, Deputy N. Treacy, and Councillor 
T. Welby.

Messrs. S. Keating, County Manager -} P. Kearns, and 
J. Howlett, Assistant County Managers; P. Flood, 
County Engineer; L. Kavanagh, S.E.E. (Planning); 
E. Gleeson, County Secretary; E. Lusby, Finance Officer; 
T. Kavanagh, Administrative Officer; and D. Barrett, 
Senior Staff Officer.

On the proposition of Councillor J. Mannion, seconded by Councillor M. Ryan, 
the Minutes of the following meetings of the Council were adopted and signed 
by the Chairman:

(a) Special Meeting on 12th September, 1 9 8 5 .
(b) Special Meeting on 19th September, 1 9 8 5 .
(c) Special Meeting on 23rd September, 1 9 8 5 .
(d) Monthly Meeting on 23rd September, 1 9 8 5 .
(e) Special Meeting on 27th September, 1 9 8 5 .

On the proposition of Councillor J. Mannion, seconded by Councillor M. Ryan, 
the Minutes of the following Committee Meetings of the Council were adopted 
and signed by the Chairman:

(f) Arts Committee Meeting on 1 7 th September, 1 9 8 5.
(g) Committee Meeting of Members of the Loughrea Area on 24th September, 

1985.
(h) Coiste Gaeltachta ar 26u Mean Fomhair, 1 9 8 5 .
(i) Fire Brigade Advisory Committee on 1st October, 1 9 8 5 .
(j) Committee Meeting of Loughrea Electoral Area on 10th October, 1 9 8 5.
(k) Committee Meeting of Tuam Electoral Area on 14th October, 1 9 8 5 .
(l) Committee Meeting of Connemara Electoral Area on 5th September, 1 9 8 5 .

201 - HOUSING SCHEME AT LOUGHREA:

IN THE CHAIR:

ALSO PRESENT: 
Members:

Officials:

200 - MINUTES:

Deputy Noel Treacy referred to the next phase of the proposed provision 
of houses in Loughrea and to the fact that two-storey houses were being 
provided in an area of high visual amenity. He proposed that the signing 
of the Contract Documents be deferred until the Council had an opportunity 
to reconsider the position. Councillor Loughnane supported Deputy Treacy 
and said that the plan for the proposed housing was in contravention of 
the Town Development Plan for Loughrea. Mr. J. Howlett, Assistant County 
Manager, indicated that the housing development proposed was not in con
travention of the Loughrea Town Development Plan. The Council had already 
received a deputation from residents in the area and some changes had been 
effected. The Council were ready to sign the Contract for the present 
phase and any changes would involve approval of the Department of the Envir
onment. Any delays might involve the Council ^r^ft^giderable additional 
expense and there was no good reason on technical5/why any changes should 
be made in the Plans. The County Manager indicated that the land had been

Cou££
• „ a„d that considerable changes had been made already in 

zoned for £ opo.ed to mate any further changes,
plans.

. it was aereed on the suggestion of the Chairmanwine further discussion, g Howlett, Assistant CountyFollowing Loughrea Area meet Mr. J. HOW1C1' ’toot the wmbers^of tto ^ J ember,1 9 8 5 , a t  2 . 30 P-m. that the proposals 
council could be outlined.

, ptc nP.AMTS ,— 198JLj
for the distribution of the Council's Arts Grant allocationRecommendations for the Member. The full list of grants

Of £13,000 were circulated t h H J  agreed by the Arts Committee
recommended were as set with the committee's recommendation
regirding6a s” srt’of £2',000 towards a Youth Employment Progjamme.

Druid Theatre ............................... 5,000
„ . ... 700 Dance for the West ....................

„ „   400The Poetry Co-Op ....................
400The Salmon .............................

___  100Gort Arts Group ........................
Galway Arts Festival .......................
Clifden Arts Festival ...................... 1,000

„ _ __  800Tuam Arts Centre ....................
Galway Theatre Workshop ...................

200Kalichi Dance Theatre .....................
Kinvara Arts Festival...................   100
Reg. Arts Community programme ..............  2,000
Regional Arts Committee Programme ........  1)600

13,000

203

204 -

205

On the proposition of Councillor J. Joyce, seconded by Councillor Michael 
Ryan, the above recommendations were approved.

_ RAISING OF LOAN TO FINANCE CONSTRUCTION OF LOCAL AUTHORITY H0USESj_

It was proposed by Deputy R. Molloy, seconded by Councillor T. Welby, and 
resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the raising of a loan 
of £4 million from the Office of Public Works for Local Authority 
House Construction, the loan to be repaid over such per 10 
at such interest rate as may be approved by the Minister.

RAISING OF LOAN OF £11,500 SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION FOR CLADDAGHDUFF -GROUP WATER 
SUPPLY SCHEME:
It was proposed by Councillor T. Welby, seconded by Deputy R. Molloy, and 
resolved:

"That Galway County Council approve of the raising of a loan of 
£11,500 for the payment of a special contribution for Claddaghduf 
Group Water Supply Scheme, the loan to be raised from the Office 
of Public Works or from such other source and at such interest 
rate and repayment period as may be approved by the Minister."

' SALE OF PLOT OF t.AND AT OUGHTERARD TO THE WESTERN HEALTH BOARD:

As agreed at the previous meeting of the Council, copies of the valuations
prepared by the two Valuers engaged by the Council, and a copy of the
valuation submitted by Councillor T. Welby had been circulated to each Member. The ____ +■ Vi a Council ©
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207

208

I

Council Meeting on 25th October, 1986. J ■
valuation submitted by Councillor Welby. Both Valuers had indicated that 
they were standing over the original valuations made by / ^he County Manager 
indicated that the time had come to make a final decision in relation to 
this matter and he indicated that the Members of the Council could, by
resolution, vary the terms of the sale if they so wished. He indicated 
that the sale of the original portion of land had been finalised and that 
the Council were now concerned with an additional portion of land consisting 
of 15 perches. The total land proposed for sale to the Health Board -was 
40 perches. Councillor Welby proposed that the additional portion of land 
be sold on the basis of the valuation of £10,000 for the entire site.

Following discussion, it was proposed by Councillor Welby, seconded by Deputy 
R. Molloy:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve of the sale of a plot 
of land measuring 15 perches at Lemonfield, Oughterard, to the 
Western Health Board, Merlin Park, Galway, for the sum of £3,750."

Councillor Welby asked that the proceeds of the sale be used to carry out 
improvements to the carpark in Oughterard.

- SALE OF SITE AT CLONBUR:

It was proposed by Councillor J. Mannion, seconded by Councillor M. O'Morain, 
and resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve of the sale of a plot 
of land at Clonbur to Mary Walsh and Catherine Gibbons, No. 6 
Market Square, Clonbur, Co. Galway, in accordance with terms of 
Notice dated 8th October, 1985, under Section 83 of the Local 
Government Act, 1946, and Section 88 of the Housing Act, 1 9 6 6, 
which had been circulated to each Member of the Council."

- AMENDMENT OF STANDING ORDER NO, 27 OF THE COUNCIL'S STANDING ORDERS:

It was proposed by Deputy Frank Fahey, seconded by Councillor J. Mannion, 
and agreed unanimously:

That pursuant to the provisions of Article 81 of the Standing 
Orders of Galway County Council, Standing Order no. 27 be amended 
to read as follows:

'The Agenda Paper shall not contain more than three notices of 
motion from any one Councillor, excluding adjourned motions; each 
section of a multiple motion to be considered as constituting a 
separate motion.'

BOROUGH BOUNDARY EXTENSION - NEGOTIATIONS AS TO COMPENSATION:

The County Manager indicated that extension of the borough boundary of Galway 
would become effective for all purposes with effect from the 1st January, 
1986. Issues in relation to compensation had to be resolved and it was 
necessary that a number of Councillors be appointed to go into the details 
involved and to enter into negotiations regarding compensation with Galway 
Corporation. It was necessary to form a group who would be prepared to 
work hard on the issues and ideally the number in the group should not exceed 
six. Councillor Loughnane stated that the issues involved concerned every 
Councillor and all Councillors should have a right to observe the proceedings 
involved in negotiations. Senator Killilea stated that the six Councillors 
from the Galway Area should be on the proposed negotiating committee. The 
view was also expressed that one representative should be on the committee 
from each Electoral Area. Following a discussion, it was agreed that the 
committee to deal with negotiations regarding compensation as a result of 
the Borough Boundary Extension should consist of three Members made up of 
three Members from Fianna Fail, two Members from Fine Gael, and one Independ
ent Member. it was agreed that the names of the Members who would be 
nominated to the committee would be submitted to the County Secretary within one week.

4.

M  ,R,'n oNOF-ROADS_T0 BE PUBLI^RO---
209 - DECLARAii-i^---' . hv senator Killilea, and

nnaed by Councillor Welby, seconded by Sene 
ip It was proposed Dy
i r e s o l v e d :  . nTloHnn of the Roads

„ T h a t  Galway Ch°eu ^ ^ ^  th e  Agenda and that the
f a i d - -  are hereby declared to be public roads.^ ^  as

senator Killilea — ted as the,"ere submitted by ™ d

r - o ^ r ^
were ° totally uneconomical —  ‘hê re, were County °Engineer indicated
mobilising forCeS issued when there was a collection of — <*s rea y
l r d - r - o r  -  p«H i c j - r r n r u r o r r r i e r r T o  *
— Id « “ £ ■  agreed "that the possibility of publishing details of roads or 
taking over, on a —  basis * - " vailable on the improvement of 
r h r r e n i r r h r r a r e e ^ r r a r / o r t h e  next meeting of the Council.

„ lllor Niodas O ’Conchubhair asked that a report be made available on 
t°ben?;Hy road —  the next meeting of the Council.

. . . » . . . »  r  “ “  ° °Eighter for the next meeting of the Council.

210 - C W.V F.ASTF.RN APPROACH ROAD/OBANMORE BY-PASS - PEDESTRIAN FACTL1TIES AT
JUNCTIONS:~~
The Council considered the County E n g l n e £ s  report., a copy 
been circulated to each Member on the: 18th 0«t » ,  9 ^  ^  ̂  ^  correct
Fahy stated that the report was — ooeptable the road involved.
as there were far more people ^ " s ^ e r  for the Environment to receive a 
The Council had requested the M m  telegram be sent
deputation to discuss the matter and he P r o p o s e d ' ^ “ “ ^ u e s t  that
to the Minister for the J ed Councillor Fahy' s proposal
: L ™ eM t n S r ^ i v e  ̂ d e p u t a / i o n .  . t -  ‘ ^
to come up with the necessary funds reste w deputation
onment. Deputy Frank Fahey also supper-ted the ‘ °ben t0 requestingand proposed that the Government Oireachtas Members be »r— e n ^  ^  ^
them to make arrangements with the Minis e received from the
deputation. Deputy Fahey read a reply which he had 
Minister for the Environment regarding the matter.

211 - CONFIRMING REGULATIONS REGARDING THE RECEPTION

The Council were informed that it had been agreed at ^ y U one Member
that Tenders would in future be opened in the pIje®e,l , fci s Which would 
of the Council. It was necessary to make formal * * * £ * 1 ° ™ ™ fect to
have to be approved by the Minister for .E n V ht before the Membersthe Council's decision. The matter was being brought betore
to formally adopt regulations.

It was proposed by Deputy N. Treacy that a committee The
Members be appointed to be present for the opening • _
difficulties of getting five Members together was ou i. * comraittee
posed by Deputy Treacy that any two Members of the fi . it
Should be present at the opening of Tenders. Following a /Imcussion it 
was agreed that the matter be considered at the next Monthly Meeting 
the Council.

212 -
ELECTEDINSTITUTE OF PURI.TC ADMINISTRATION - ONE DAY— SEMINAR---- —  ■

MgMBERS_IN STRQKESTOWN (ROSCOMMON) SATURDAY, 23RD NOVEMBER, 1 9 ^ 1  
It was agreed that any newly elected Member could attend this ahould
Seminar. It wa3 aJ 0 that any Member wishing to attend should
submit his name to Mr. T Kavanagh, Administrative Officer, as soon as
possible. ©
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Council Meeting on 25th October, 1985. 5-

_ MID-WEST REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATION CONFERENCE - LIMERICK - ANTI 
SOCIAL BEHAVIOUS - A GROWING CONCERN - THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 7TH AND 8TH NOV.,
1985 =
It was proposed by Deputy Frank Fahey, seconded by Councillor J. Joyce, 
that five Members be sent to this Conference. It was agreed that the 
following Members would attend:

Councillors Peter Raftery, J. Callanan, P. McHugh, J. Mannion, J. MacDonagh.

214 - CONFERENCE ON THE SEA - CORK - IRELAND - THE ATLANTIC - EXPLOITATION OF
.ITS RESOURCES - THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 14TH AND 15TH NOVEMBER, 1985-

It was agreed that the following five Members attend:

Deputy R. Molloy, Councillors M. O'Morain, M. Fahy, J. Mannion, M. Lynch.

215 - CONFERENCE .ON TOWN TWINNING - NEWCASTLE, NORTHERN IRELAND. - THURSDAY-
SATURDAY, 5TH, 6TH AND 7TH DECEMBER, 1985.

It was agreed that the following five Members would attend:

Councillors Nioclas 0'Conchubhair, M. Loughnane, J. Molloy, Michael Ryan, 
and Michael Mullins.
Councillor Michael Mullins asked that he be allowed to nominate a substitute 
if he was unable to attend, and this was agreed.

216 - LETTER DATED 8u DEIRE FOMHAIR, 1985, FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE REGARD
ING GALWAY COURTHOUSE:

The Council considered a letter dated 8u Deire Fomhair, 1985, from the 
Department of Justice, a copy of which had been circulated to each Member.

The Council were informed that this matter was being brought to them for 
their consideration as they had decided at their Estimates Meeting that 
there would be no provision made in the 1985 Estimates for improvement 
works to Courthouses. The letter of the Department of Justice set out
a number of improvement works stated to be necessary, and indicating that 
the Office of Public Works had been authorised to carry out the works on 
foot of a Ministerial direction under Section 6.1 (a) of the Courthouses
(Provision and Maintenance) Act, 1935. The letter further stated that 
the Commissioners of Public Works were entitled to recover the cost and 
expenses incurred by them in carrying out the works in question and that 
they would be making arrangements accordingly in due course. It was agreed, 
on the suggestion of the County Manager, that the Minister for the Environ
ment be advised of the position, that the Office of Public Works be requested 
to submit an estimate for the works proposed, and that the Minister for 
Justice be asked for a grant to meet the cost of the works involved.

217 - MALICIOUS INJURY DECREES:

The list of Malicious Injury Decrees circulated to each Member were noted 
- item no. 15 on Agenda.

218 - SPECIAL MEETING ON 8TH NOVEMBER, 1985, TO DEAL WITH PLANNING MATTERS:

The County Manager indicated that the first Special Meeting to be held 
on the second Friday of each month would be held on the 8th November, 1985 • 
All Section 4 resolutions submitted in time would be dealt with at that 
meeting. It was proposed that the Draft Development Plans for the scheduled 
towns would also be put on the Agenda for the meeting of the 8th November.

219 - AREA ROADS MEETING:
The County Manager indicated that Members had requested that Area Roads 
Meetings would be held before the end of the year. it was proposed to 
hold two such meetings -

220

,i v o t ing on 25th October, 1985., —Council— LS--- =
meeting consisting of the Members or the Connemara and Galway Areas;

 ̂ one meeting consisting of the Members of the Tuam, Ballinasloe, and
Loughrea Areas.

agreed that the area meeting for the Members of Galway and Connemara 
It held on the Monday, 4th November, 1985, at 2.00 p.m. in the Council
W° k r County Buildings. It was agreed that the meeting for the Tuam, 
Chamber,ioe ^  Loughrea Areas would be held on Friday, 29th November,
Balft/ n at 3*30 p.m. in the Council Chamber, County Buildings. The County 
En ineer indicated any Area Engineer dealing with the Electoral Areas in
volved would be present at the appropriate meeting.

SUPPLEMENTARY WELFARE DEMAND:
The County Manager read a letter dated 23rd October, 1985, from the Depart
ment of the Environment. The letter indicated that the Government had 
decided that from the 1st January, 1986, the full cost of the Supplementary 
Welfare Allowance Scheme would be borne by the Exchequer with corresponding 
reductions in Rate Support Grants for local authorities. A period of 
up to 5 years would be allowed for repayment of arrears. Any necessary 
instructions in so far as Local Authorities were concerned and details 
of the 1986 Rate Support Grant levels would be issued in due course.

The County Manager referred to the anomalies in the case of Galway County 
Council and stated that the Council would want to know if such anomalies 
were being dealt with adequately including the question of arrears. He 
indicated that he proposed to write further to the Department of the Environ
ment requesting an assurance that anomalies would be adequately dealt with 
under the new arrangements. He also indicated that he proposed to await 
the outcome of the Government's reply before taking further action on the 
Council's cases before the Supreme Court. He stated that by reason of 
the fact that there was a Court Decree, the question of interest on out
standing arrears claimed also arose and he would be seeking clarification 
on this matter also.

221 - CORONERS DISTRICTS:

222 -

The County Manager indicated that the Council had been in contact with 
the Department of Justice regarding matters raised in connection with 
Coroners Districts at a previous meeting of the Council. The Department 
had indicated that they had been in touch with Dr. Joyce and that towards 
the end of September, Dr. Joyce had issued 35 Death Certificates which 
had been outstanding and where it was not necessary to hold Inquests. 
There were about 25 or 30 cases where Inquests were necessary and arrange
ments were being made to have Inquests held in these cases. The Department 
indicated that Dr ̂ Joyce was most co-operative in trying to get the arrears 
cleared.

As regards the amalgamation of the two districts, the Department indicated 
that it was policy to amalgamate Coroners Districts where possible. It 
was not necessary for Coroners to examine bodies and much of this work 
was done by the Gardai. The Department of Justice stated that the work 
could be done more efficiently with a smaller number of Coroners and the 
saving in salary was not the only reason for amalgamation. On the question 
of salary, there was an established formula for fixing Coroners salaries 
and this would apply to any Coroner. The Department had indicated to 
Dr. Joyce that the question of salaries for the amalgamated districts was 
appropriate to be dealt with under Section 10 of the Coroners Act, 1962. 
Deputy Frank Fahey and Councillor Michael Fahy stated that the Council 
should go ahead with the amalgamation of districts and the appointment 
of Dr. Joyce. Deputy R. Molloy stated that the Council should ask Dr. 
Joyce to outline arrangements that he would make to be available to deal 
with the large area after the amalgamation of the two districts. It was 
agreed that this matter would be taken up with Dr. Joyce and that further 
consideration of the matter would be deferred until his reply was received.

^ g ^ E RSONS GRANTS.

NovembeailM an re(luested that a report on this matter be brought to the 
r Meeting of the Council and this was agreed.

■
'
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nnnncil Meeting on 2Sth October,__1985.

2 23 “ STORAGE OF BEET ON ROADSIDES:
The County Manager, in reply to Deputy Frank Fahey, stated that the Council 
would not give approval under any circumstances to the storage of 
on the sides of public roads. He stated that persons who stored bee 
on public roads were putting themselves at serious risks in the event ol 
accidents and the Council could be joined in any relevant claims if t y 
gave approval to the storage of beet in this way. There would be les 
danger involved if beet were stored on lay-bys but if such lay bys were 
still public roads, the Council could not give its approval to storage 
of beet on such lay-bys. The question of obstructions caused by the 
storage of beet on public roads was primarily a matter for the Gardai.

224 - ATTENDANCE OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF THE E.S.B.:
The Council agreed to receive the Chief Executive of the E.S.B. at their 
meeting of the 25th November, 1985, at 5.00 p.m. to discuss the implications
of the Millar/Barry Report.

COUNCILLORS’ NOTICES OF MOTION:
225 - PROPOSED AUGMENTATION OF THE KINVARA REGIONAL WATER SCHEME - DEPUTY

FRANK FAHEY:
The following written reply was given to Deputy Frank Fahey:

"It is hoped that Contract Documents for the Kinvara Regional 
Water Scheme will be finalised by February 1986. When the
Contract Documents are prepared, the sanction of the Department 
of the Environment is required. It is not possible to give
any indication of how long Department approval would take.
The approval of the Scheme also depends on Capital Allocations 
being made available. When the Contract Documents are approved, 
the next step is the invitation of Tenders. The approval of 
the Department of the Environment is also required to the accept
ance of the successful Tender. The estimated time scale for the 
construction of the project after Department approval to Tenders 
is received is about 18 months. The County Engineer has considered 
your request to have the scheme expedited. It is not possible
to have the planning or construction completed any sooner than 
as set out previously."

226 - GRUP SCEIM NUA I MAGHROS-LEITIRARD - MOLADH O'N CHOMHAIRLEOIR O'MORAINj

Seo leanas freagra a tugadh do'n Comhairleoir O'Morain:

"An achmainn don Treatment Plant a bhi fograithe i gcoir tainscint 
ar an 8u la Marta, 1971, i sea 160,000 g.p.d. agus togadh e ina dhiaidh 
sin (1974). Usaidtear 125,000 g.p.d. fe lathair agus ta se seo rounh 
a forbairtear an Grup Sceim Coillin, Carna, a bhi criochnaithe tamaill
beag o shoin.
Ta an Comhairle Chontae ag iarraidh tuairisc o Messrs. Patrick J. Tobin 
& Co., Consulting Engineers, ag taispeaint achmainn Loch an Oir agus 
ar na n-oibreacha ata riachtanach chun an achmainn a mheadu go 240,000
g.p.d."

227 -ROAD SIGN AT KILTARTAN LEVEL CROSSING - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JOE LAMBERTJ_

The following written reply was given to Councillor Joe Lambert:

"Bord Failte and the Kiltartan Society may be interested in provid
ing the necessary sign or signs - and if so the County Council
will have them erected."

228 - FOOTPATHS AND RAILINGS AT LABANE NATIONAL SCHOOL - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR
J. LAMBERT:
The following written reply was given to Councillor Joe Lambert:

u ^ 4-, Mating on 25th October, 1985^ 8 .

bane National School fronts on to the oi;
Lalane Village to '" s Y t e  Traffic on this section
°" roai T m i n i L l  and footpaths and protective railways are not 
considered necessary for childrens safety.

„ uest of the school authority a narrow stile was con- .At the request oi t pntrance/exit Qn the side of the school
structed to provide stile is approximatelyf^rmt-Lne the By-Pass road. The stiie i» “grounds 8 turn sldeway3 to use it and
12" wide and an aauit f It lead3 on to a grass
c W 1 T n5 'm w8i<le which leads on to the hard shoulder.  ̂ I do not 
consider railings and footpaths are needed here either.

„tc nnD wATPR SUPPLY FROM ROSCOMMON COUNTY COUNCIL—TO
229 ' GR0UP WATER— SCHEME - ^OtToN BY DEPj m

mtp.hael p . kitt .̂
The following written reply was given to Deputy Michael P. Kitt:

„It is proposed to pay for this water supply on altered oasis and 
"  the users on the normal water rates basis. This is the
normal practice when Galway County Council buy water from other 
authorities to supply Group Schemes."

nn.n pat tr A - MOTION BY DEPUTY MICHAEL P. KITT_:230 - RF.PAIRS TO GRAIGUE ROAD, CAL IK n-------- ------------
The following written reply was issued to Deputy Michael P. Kitt:

"The matter is being investigated and a report will be forwarded 
to you as soon as it comes to hand."

231 _ prdVT.SON OF FOOTPATH ON THE ROAD LEADING TO ARP AOTBHTNN HOUSING ESTATE,
3 mONIVEaT - MOTION BY DEPUTY MICHAEL P. KITTj.

The following written reply was given to Deputy Michael P. Kitt:

"The Ard Aoibhinn Housing Estate is an R.H.O. Development. The 
road between the village of Monivea and the Estate is1 a na 
rural "stop end" or cul-de-sac road used by local farmers as well 
Is the Estate As a result, the road like most such roads is
fouled by cattle. We have previously been asked to widen the
road and have been unable to do so (a) due to lack of f ,
(b) because a wider road might make the road if anything 
afe for pedestrians. The representative of the R e s i d e n t s A r e 
lation has been told that we will examine the (aJ
of providing a footpath or (b) removing banks, grass R e 
consider it improbable that any work will be °ne . d will 
land acQuisition but option (b) above may be practicable and
be considered in 1986."

232 - FLOODING PROBLEM AT MICHAEL ROURKE'S, CREGGS ̂ - MOTION BY CLR^ _
WALSH:
The following written reply was issued to Councillor Tiarnan Walsh.

"There is an old underground surface water drainage system in this 
village. There are no maps available of the system. P ’

the Council are trying to locate the system with 
a view to alleviating this flooding which is caused by blockage 
of the drainage system."

233 - PROVISION OF EXTRA FOOTPATHS IN CREGGS - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR TIARNAN 
WALSH:
The following written reply was issued to Councillor Tiarnan Walsh:

"There are no funds available at present from County Road and Main 
Road Maintenance to provide extra footpaths.
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Council Meeting on 25th October, 1985. 9.
234 - PROVISION OF SOME EXTRA STREET LIGHTS AT GREGGS - MOTION BY CLR T

WALSH: -------------- 1-----—

The following written reply was issued to Councillor Tiarnan Walsh:

There are no funds available at present from County Road and Main 
Road Maintenance to provide extra street lights."

235 ~ PRQyisION OF A REFUSE DUMP AND REGULAR REFUSE COLLECTION SERVICE ON INISH-
BOFFIN - MOTION BY DEPUTY ROBERT MOLLOY: :----------- ‘

The following written reply was given to Deputy Robert Molloy:

"A search for a suitable site for a refuse dump on Inishboffin 
is in progress at present."

23  ̂ “ ffBPORT 0N_PROPOSAL TO PROVIDE A NEW BRIDGE AT INISHNEE. ROUNDSTONE 
MOTION BY DEPUTY ROBERT MOLLOY: --------------- ---- 1----- ’

The following written reply was given to Deputy Robert Molloy:

This bridge is not in charge of Galway County Council. The
estimated cost of providing a new bridge is approximately £600,000.
The only source of finance for this is the Council's County Road'
Funds which are already severely curtailed.

As an alternative to a new bridge, the Council at its meeting 
of the 7th March, 1 9 8 5, agreed in principle to the provision of 
a Causeway which is estimated to cost in the order of £250,000.
The legalities of the proposal have not been fully sorted 'out.
When the legal problems have been resolved, the monies would still 
have to be provided out of County Road Maintenance. The Council 
sought assistance for this project from Roinn na Gaeltachta but 
none was available."

237 " REPORT ON NEED FOR IMPROVED PUBLIC SEWERAGE SCHEME AT ROTTNnsmnwTr _
BY DEPUTY ROBERT M O L L O Y : " —  — "

The following written reply was given to Deputy Robert Molloy:

"The existing public sewerage at Roundstone has three separate 
outfall locations to the sea, without any treatment. There is 
also a private outfall from the Hotel and an outfall following 
treatment from the I.D.A. area.

The collection of the public sewage and the provision of treatment 
is a matter of priorities in relation to 30 other villages in
the County which have no public sewerage.

Even though the population of the village is low, it is an
important tourist resort. The County Engineer has been requested 
to prepare an up-to-date report on the feasibility of providing 
a sewerage scheme in the area."

238 WATER FLOWING INTO PREMISES OF M. O'TIAIRISC, OSTOIR, LOUGHAN BEAG INVERIN
- MOTION BY COUNCILLOR THOMAS WELBY:'---------------- ------- ------~

The following written reply was given to Councillor Thomas Welby:

"These premises were always below road level. The road was
further raised by 6 inches during the "Wet Mix" operations this
year. "Safety Drainage Kerbs" will be installed here to convey 
surface water form the road to a nearby culvert. This work will 
be completed before the end of November, 1 9 8 5 ."

239 Mg CAMPING SIGN ON TULLYBF.G CARPARK. RENVYLE. - MOTION RY COlTMrTT t hrTHOMAS WELBY: --------------------- --------------—  lUUNllLLOR

The following written reply was given to Councillor Thomas Welby:

'This sign will be erected in the near future."

on 25th October^--1985^ 10

240

The

" * * * -
following written reply was given to Councillor Thomas Welby:

241

242

is 1 5 miles long. 0.5 miles is in need of complete ..
"ThiS ^ruction. The remainder is pot holed. Finance 18 not
" a u a w e  for the major works required here. Emergency repairs 
^ 11 be carried out as soon as possible."
7 „ r ^ v v b m m eNT IMPLEMENT EFFECTIVELY ARTICLE W  .OF THE CONSTITUTION 

^ ^ ~^TON~BY~COUNCILLOR BRENNAN!
This matter was adjourned to the November Meeting of the Council.
,„n qT,nw. SigNS AT SHANAGLISH VILLAGE AT BOTH ENTRANCES TO THE VILLAGE 
3---^ F T qN BY COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHYj_
The following written reply was given to Councillor Michael Fahy:

■•The village of Shaglish consists of a Church a public house and 
five houses. It is situated on County Road 368/372. Local 
traffic only uses these roads.
■Go Slow' is not an authorised sign. If these signs are to be 
erected, three not two will be required.
I estimate that it would cost f250 to erect three such signs 
However, we are approaching the Gardai to discuss 30 m.p.h. Speed
Limit Signs."

nllo a nnPTTHN OF REAGH ROAD LEADING TO MICHAEL DUFFY'S HOUSE AT BEAGH_,-- GORT^
3 ~ NOTICE OF MOTION - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR M C H AgL

FAHY:
The following written reply was given to Councillor Michael Fahy:

"I wish to confirm that I have reconsidered this proposal and the 
road may now be adopted up the first cattle grid provided sufficient 
moneys are made available."

MOLADH O'N CHOMHAIRLEOIR244 - DEASU BOTHAR CHUIG ROILLIG CHILL BHRIOCAIN
MICHEAL 0'MORAIN:
Seo leanas freagra a tugadh do'n Comhairleoir 0 Morain.

"Nil airgead ar fail chun an obair seo a dheanamh 1 mbliana.
Cuirfear san aireamh e sna Meastuchain 1986.

245 - BOTHAR CHUIG AN AILL BUIDHE AGUS AN CHEIBH AG CEANN AN RHOTHAIR A DHEISU
MOLADH O ’N CHOMHAIRLEOIR MICHEAL 0'MORAIN:

Seo leanas freagra a tugadh do'n Comhairleoir O'Morain.

"Nil airgead ar fail chun an obair seo a dheanamh i mbliana.
Cuirfear san aireamh sna Meastachain 1986."

246 - TUAIRISG AR BHOTHAR "ERRISBEG" CLOCH NA RON - MOLADH O'N COMHAIRLEOIR 
MICHEAL O'MORAIN:

Seo leanas freagra a tugadh do'n Comhairleoir O'Morain:

"Dhein an Comhairle Chonndae damaiste don bothar seo i rith oib- 
reacha ar sceim uisce Cloch na Ron. Cuirfear oibreacha at - 
clariu ar an mbothar seo idir laimhe i gceann cupla seachtaine.

247 -

The following written reply was given to Senator Mark Killilea:
ThefUnds are available at present for the improvements suggested. 

matter will be reconsidered in the 1986 Estimates." ©
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Council Meeting on 25th October, 1985- 11.

248 - IMPROVEMENTS TO CLOONBOO JUNCTION ON THE GALWAY/HEADFORD ROAD - MOTION
BY SENATOR MARK KILLILEA:

The following written reply was given to Senator Mark Killilea:

"Representations have been made to the Department of the Environ
ment for a grant to complete this work. It is hoped that this 
grant will be made available for 1986."

249 - PURCHASE OF EXTRA TWO ACRES FOR HOUSING AT CLOUGHBRACK, EYRECOURT,
MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JAMES JOYCE:"

The following written reply was gaven to Councillor James Joyce:

"The Council has acquired additional land for housing purposes 
in the current year at Cloughbrack, Eyrecourt. The Contract 
for the sale has been signed and sealed by both parties.

The land is situated adjacent to the existing housing development 
there and will be required to meet future housing needs in the 
area.

The practice of extending land banks, as in this case, has been 
operated by the Council at various other locations in the County 
over the years."

250 - ESTIMATE FOR EASING THE BEND AT SALMON'S CROSS, PROSPECT, EYRECOURT, SO AS
TO HAVE IT INCLUDED IN THE ROADS SCHEME FOR 1986 - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR
JAMES JOYCE:

The following written reply was given to Councillor James Joyce:

"The estimated cost of easing the above bend is £6,300 exclusive 
of land negotiations."

251 - ESTIMATE FOR EASING THE DANGEROUS BENDS NEAR LIAM BRODERICK'S HOUSE IN ESKER,
BANAGHER, SO AS TO HAVE THIS WORK INCLUDED IN THE ROAD SCHEME FOR 1986

MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JAMES JOYCE:

The following written reply was given to Councillor James Joyce:

"Please contact Mr. J. Tansey, E.E., Portumna, regarding the 
locations of the bends in question and a detailed reply on your 
query will follow."

252 - SPEED LIMITS AT COROFIN VILLAGE - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR PADDY McHUGH:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Paddy McHugh:

"The Council have no objections to Speed Limit being installed 
subject to the approval of the Garda Siochana."

253 - SPEED RAMPS AND WARNING SIGNS AT HOUSING ESTATE AT GORTNAMONA, HEADFORD.
MOTION BY COUNCILLOR PADDY McHUGH.

The following written reply was given to Councillor Paddy McHugh:

"Neither speed ramps nor warning signs are in my opinion warranted 
in this small housing estate. In the case of speed ramps, there 
are legal problems. No speed ramps are as yet being used by 
Galway County Council."

254 - IMPROVEMENT OF THE ROAD FROM CLOUGHANOWER TO KEEKILL PRIOR TO RESURFACING
AFTER LAYING OF WATERMAINS - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR PADDY McHUGH:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Paddy McHugh:

"The improvements in question will be considered when the 1986 
Estimates«are being prepared."

Swlf : 
t-nm-i-:1

256

•1 Mppt.ine on 25th October, 1985.
Coun£i=—  ------ “

1 GROUP WATER SCHEME - MOTION BY SENATOR ULICK BURKE:

Th following written reply was issued to Senator Ulick Burke:

"The Council has agreed in principle to the take over of the scheme. 
as such take-over will involve legal transfer of the group's 
roperty to the Council, it is necessary that a legal transfer 
document be completed. The Council's Law Agent is being re
quested to draft such a document."
R kANACH MEAIN, CRIMNAGH AGUS R0S.S I bPAROISTE LEITIRMOIR A DHEISIU 

- ---ĵ LADH 0 1 N CHOMHAIRLEOIR NIOCLAS 0 ' CONCHUBHAIR:

Seo leanas freagra a tugadh do'n Comhairleoir Nioclas 0 1 Conchubhair:

"Nil airgead ar fail chun an obair seo a dheanamh i mbliana.
Cuirfear san aireamh e sna Meastuachain 1986."

257 - BOTHAR 0 BEALANDAINGAN GO LEITIRMEALLUN 
n'CONCHUBHAIR: ~

MOLADH O'N COMHAIRLEOIR NIOCLAS

258 -

Seo leanas freagra a tugadh do'n Comhairleoir Nioclas 0'Conchubhair:

"Cuirfear an obair seo san aireamh sna Meastuachain 1986, ach, 
ar luach £50,000 an mhile, is cosuil nach ndeanfar nios mo na 
mile amhain."

POSITION REGARDING THE GLEANNACH MURRIN REGIONAL WATER SUPPLY SCHEME
MOLADH O'N COMHAIRLEOIR NIOCLAS 0'CONCHUBHAIR:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Nioclas 0'Conchubhair:
"The total future estimated daily water requirements for the entire 
region to be supplied from Glenicmurrin Lough as indicated in 
th 1972 Preliminary Report was 617,391 gallons per day.

A report dated March 1984, regarding the yield of the lake recomm
ended that the abstraction rate be revised and that provision 
be made for the abstraction of 2,770,000 gallons per day. This 
proposal was approved by the Department of the Environment, and 
Messrs. P.J. Tobin and Company have been appointed to prepare 
the revised abstraction order."

259 - PROVISION OF A PEDESTRIAN CROSSING AT CLAREGALWAY CHURCH 
COUNCILLOR JARLATH McDONAGH:

MOTION BY

The following written reply was given to Councillor Jarlath McDonagh:

"The village of Claregalway is on the very busy Galway/Tuam 
National Primary Route N.17. From observations the speed of
vehicles through the village is extremely fast and crossing of 
the road very hazardous. It is most unlikely that the 
pedestrian volumes would in itself justify a signalised crossing 
but in view of the high speed and high volume of traffic, it is 
felt that a pedestrian crossing would be of great benefit by (a) 
providing a safe crossing point and (b) slowing down through 
traffic by their presence alone.

It is, therefore, recommended that provision be made in the 1986 
Estimates to insall a Pelican type Pedestrian Crossing near the 
Church at the estimated cost of £8 ,500."

260  - MOTION

The following written reply was given to Councillor Jarlath McDonagh:

"No funds have been allocated in the 1985 Estimates for additional 
public lighting."
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261 -

Council Meeting on 25th October. 1 9 8 5. 1 3

NEW MECHANICAL ROAD CLEANER FOR TUAM - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR J. BURKE:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Joe Burke:

This matter is presently being investigated. Prom limited
information available to date, it appears that the cheapest worth
while machine would cost approximately £8,000. However, this 
may not be the answer to the problem due to cars parked in streets 
and manual work will always be required. We are continuing our
investigations into the matter."

262  - BAD TURNS ON THE COOLARNE/MONARD ROAD 
McCORMACK: MOTION BY COUNCILLOR PADRAIC

The following written reply was given to Councillor Padraic McCormack:

Regrettably, there is no money in County Roads Maintenance to 
carry out the work requested."

263 " REMOVE TWO BAD TURNS ON THE ROSCAM/ROSHIT.T. ROAD 
PADRAIC McCORMACK: MOTION BY COUNCILLOR

The following written reply was given to Councillor Padraic McCormack:

"Regrettably, there is no money left in County Road Maintenance 
Account from which this work could be carried out."

2^  " FLOODING— ON_THE_LOUGHREA/ATHENRY ROAD AT KILLILAND OPPOSITE THE ENTRANCE
ROAD TO DONGARNE VILLAGE - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR MATT LOUGHNANE:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Matt Loughnane:

"A report will be available for the next meeting."

265 ~ REMOVAL OF EARTH BANKS ON ROADSIDE BETWEEN BALLYMORE CROSS AND CEMETERY ATCRAUGHWELL MOTION BY COUNCILLOR MATT LOUGHNANE:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Matt Loughnane:

"No funds at present available for this work. However, the matter 
will be considered when the 1986 Estimates are being prepared."

266 “ M.TERNATIVE SITE FOR THE LOCATION OF A BURIAL GROUND AT ORANMORE 
BY DEPUTY FRANK F A H E Y : ~  ------------

The following written reply was given to Deputy Frank Fahey:

The proposed burial ground site was purchased from the Land 
Commission and is suitable for use as a burial ground, subject 
to drainage work being carried out to lower the water table at 
the lower end of the site. Objections from nearby householders 
have been received and these can be met by utilizing that portion 
of the site for parking or planting of a screen of trees.

Investigations have shown that it would be very difficult to 
locate a suitable alternative site in the area. in addition,
this site would be unlikely to be of use for any other purpose 
if it were not developed as a burial ground.

Every effort will be made to finalise the matter before the end
of the year so that an allocation for development can be niadp in 19 8 6."

MOTION

267 “ MATERIAL CHANGE IN THE BARNA VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
FRANK F A H E Y : " MOTION BY DEPUTY

The following written reply was given to Deputy Frank Fahey:

H R

"The lands in question are zoned Communal in the Development Plan 
for Barna Village to provide for the future expansion of Barna 
primary School in order to provide for the future lneeds of the 
expected population in the village. The lands in question are 
regarded as highly suitable for this purpose, the terrain being 
regular in nature and the lands having a frontage onto a minor 
road away from the heavy traffic on the main road. If permission 
were granted as applied for by Mr. Davoran, the area of the lands 
available for extension to the school would be reduced by 25%, 
leaving an uneconomically shaped site, which would constitute a 
serious underprovision for the future primary school needs for 
Barna.
It is vitally important that the area in question should be main
tained as zoned in the Plan to facilitate the future development 
of Barna. Any extension of the Primary School needs of the area 
should be occupied beside the existing complex. It would be very 
uneconomical to have to acquire land for that purpose at a new 
location. It is considered that the permitting of a house as 
suggested by the applicant would irrevocably prejudice the proper 
planning and development of these lands which are zoned for communal 
purposes.

An application for planning permission for a house on the lands 
in question by Mr. Davoran is currently before the Council, (plann
ing ref. no. 50937) and a decision must be made on that application 
not later than 30th October, 1985, unless the decision period is 
extended."

268 - CLOOSH AND GEEHA GROUP WATER SCHEMES 
FAHY:

MOTION BY COUNCILLOR MICHAEL

The following written reply was given to Councillor Michael Fahy:

"The cloosh and Geeha areas are supplied from the Dooras Group 
Scheme which is supplied from Kinvara Water Supply Scheme. No 
further supply can be made from Kinvara until the Kinvara Augment
ation Scheme is constructed."

269 RESOLUTIONS:

2 )

The following documentation was circulated with the Agenda for the meeting:

1) Copy of letter dated 24th September, 1 9 8 5 , from the Department of the 
Environment in relation to the devolution of the administration of group 
schemes - water and sewerage grants, and housing grants to the local 
authorities.

Copy of letter dated 30th September, 1 9 8 5 , from Office of the Taoiseach 
in relation to a request to the Taoiseach and Aire na Gaeltachta "to 
instruct Udaras na Gaeltachta to advise the Liquador, appointed for 
Beirtreach Teo., to negotiate with local interests and workers prior 
to finalising any auction of the assets of the Company".

Copy of letter dated 30th September, 1 9 8 5 , from the Office of the Minister 
or the Environment in relation to renewing the Council's request for 

a deputation meeting with the Minister in regard to the provision of 
overpasses on the Oranmore By-Pass.

Copy of letter dated 1st October, 1 9 8 5 , from Kildare County Council regard- 
nS he retention of the full Bord na Mona workforce.

3)

5)
inP^>el -let:ter da*'ed ^th October, 1 9 8 5 , from Tuam Town Commissioners 
institV100 t0 request to the Government, the E.E.C. and all financial 
astrous 1008 t0 Come t0 the aid °f the Parmin8 Community in this dis-E.S B year’ alao all in need in the Urban areas; and also that the 
Minister n^rease the free units available to elderly people and that the 
Boards r f°r Health and Social Welfare give a directive to the Health 
in ^  relax their guidelines in relation to the free fuel scheme
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15.

6) Copy of letter dated 16th October, 1985, from Clare County ICouncil 
in relation to a request to the Government to allow local authorities 

and other development agencies to apply directly to the European Commission 
in Brussels for aid under the Regional Development Fund and to receive 
payments directly."

270 - SYMPATHY:
It was proposed by Deputy Michael P. Kitt, seconded by Councillor Ryan that 
a vote of sympathy be adopted with Mrs. John Keeley, Mountbellew, on the 
death of of her husband, former Community Welfare Officer.

Resolutions of sympathy were also adopted with the following.

Mr. Paul Gill, Cahermore, Kinvara.
Mr. Thomas Tannian, Killina, Kinvara.
Mr. Brendan Sheridan, Monaveen, Woodlawn, Ballinasloe.
Mr. Michael Dwyer, Kilmalow, Aughrim, Ballinasloe.
Mrs. Peter Burke, Clonberne Cross, Ballinasloe.
The Furey Family, Meadow Grove, Ballybane, Galway.
Mrs. Mary Richardson, 1, Eyre Square, Galway.
Messrs. Micheal & Tommy Higgins, Kilgerril, Aughrim, Ballinasloe.

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED

Post OMice Box No. 27 

County Buildings. 
Prospect Hill.Galway

BOSC.A POIST UIMHIR 27. ARAS AN CHONTAE.CNOC NA RADHARC, GAILLINIH.
Telephone(091) 63151

22nd October, 1985

T„ MFMRFR or THE COUNTY ARTS COMMITTEE

A Chara:
. . „ nf 4-hp County Arts Committee will be held 

A utlpnuncil Chamber, County Building, Prospect Hill 
Galwaey, on Tu e s d a y: 29TH OCTOBER, 1985 at 4 p.m.

You are requested to attend.

Mise, le me^s,..

CODFTfSr SECRETARY

A G E N D A

1. Arts Policy (Draft enclosed)
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MINUTES OF MEETING OF COUNTY COUNCIL ARTS COMMITTEE HELD IN CO. BUILDING^
ON 29TH OCTOBER, 1985

PRESENT: Chairman - Sen. Mark Killilea

Clr. P. J. Finnegan; Mtn. Lynch; 
MI. Fahy; J* Joyce;

Mr. T. Kavanagh, Admin. Officer. 
Miss Helen Bygrove, Arts Officer 
Miss Maura Moloney, A.S.O.

J. Mannion 
Ml. O'Morain.

Minutes of the meeting of 17th September, 1905 were approved.

The members were informed that the Corporation had declined their 
invitation to form a joint Arts Committee. The Chairman and members 
expressed disappointment at the Corporation decision. Arising out of 
this decision it was considered that any assistance from the County 
Council to Arts groups in the city would have to be re-examined in the 
future. It was decided to write to unsuccessful applicants for 
arts grants for 1985 explaining the limitations on the funding.
As the Corporation were not agreeable to a Joint Committee the Chairman 
recommended that the committee appoint a Vice Chairman.
On the proporition of Clr. Joyce, seconded by Clr. O'Morain,
Clr. M. Fahy was elected Vice Chairman.

It was also decided to write to the Arts Council inf.orming them of 
the Arts Committees decision to recommend to the County Council that 
additional funding be provided for the Arts in the 1906 Estimates, 
in the sum of 3 p. in the £1 , i.e., £18,000.

The Chairman suggested that a Public Relations exercise would be 
advantageous and Miss Bygrove undertook to contact Ml. Gorman and 
suggest an Interview on "Appraisal". It was also decided that space 
should be allocated in the bi-monthly Arts Brochure to an article by 
a member of the Committee —  the Chairman to submit the first article 
for the DEC/JAN issue, by mid November.

On behalf of the Committee the Chairman thanked Miss Bygrove for her 
submission on an Arts Policy. The document was discussed in part -w 
the remainder to be discussed at a later date.

Clr. Finnegan and Miss Bygrove reported on their meeting with Mr. Shfirkey 
in connection with the Writer in Residence in Libraries. Mr. Sharkfey 
said there were a number of obstacles which precluded him from QQfesing. 
The Committee expressed great disappointment at this decision and felt 
that a Special Libraries Committee meeting should be held at an early 
date to pursue the matter further —  suggested date 10th Dec. 1985.
Miss Bygrove is to submit documentation to each Clr. in relation td 
the importance of having a Writer in Residence. The cost would nbt 
be defrayed by the Library but would be included in the 1986 Arts 
allocation. The Literature Officer of the Arts Council could be 
asked to attend the meeting.

ALTERNATIVELY, if the Library Committee meeting is not held it 
suggested that Mr. T. Sharkey might attend an Arts Committee 
together with Mr. Keating, County Manager, on Tuesday, 10th Dets XJ 
at 4 p.m.

The meeting then concluded.

C  \ M \  _ ^  o LM-SS _X>f¥TE

- ■ -- ------ — ----- -- 0 v/» /ri. u i i unui\ni vAJUINT 1
COUNCIL CONSISTING OF THE MEMBERS^7 ThF  LOUGHREA ELECTORaT area HFin 
ON THE 4th NOVEMBER, 1985 AT THE FIRE STATION LOUGHREA TO DISCUSS THF 
DIFFICUL_TIES_WHICH HAVE ARISEN IN CONNECTION WITH A CONTRACT FOR Hnnqpc 
AT ST. LAURENCE'S FIELD. joUGHREA - PHASE 3.---------------- ~  .

PRESENT

ALSO PRESENT:-

Deputy Michael Kitt (Chairman). Deputy N. Treacy and F 
Fahey Senator Ulick Burke, Clrs. J.. Lambert, M . Lynch* M. Fahy and M. Loughnane. *

Messrs. J. Howlett, Assistant County Manager, B 
Callagy, S.E., (Planning).

HOUSES AT ST. LAURENCE * S FIELD, LOUGHREA - PHASE 3.
A t  Council Meeting held on the 25th October, 1985 it had been decided that 
matters raised by Clr. Loughnane in regard to planning and objections by 
local residents to Council houses proposed to be started would be further 
considered at a meeting of Members from the Loughrea Electoral Afea.

Mr. Howlett outlined the history of the acqusition of the site, of its 
designation for housing in the 1979 Plan and in the current Draft Plan 
together with the objections which had been made and the standards adopted
hya h h ° bC l ^  CV  seParation of buildings. He emphasisedthat the scheme was in complete conformity with the Development Plan and

axels V : r rati°n of,buildi"8= from other development was considerably in S7 f aPProved standard. He said that the scheme was ready to
if it wasndeUyed "'° b* * V*ry c°"sidarable financial penalty

During the course of discussion, Clr. Loughnane referred again to arrows 
marked on the Draft Development Plan indicating the praser^aSon of 
vtews but Mr. Howlett said that this was not relevant to the scheme, 
epu y ahey said that when the residents met the County Manager last 
*' e>' fot the d>stmct impression that this phase of the scheme

would be altered. Mr. Howlett: said that at that time tenders were
significant'^ ^  tbat phase of the scheme and the Council had made
apMoaihina Ch3ngeS “  later stages of the scheme where the houses were approaching nearer the residents.

Ih“ ldin?oce^t’̂  diaaussion Members agreed that phase 3 of the scheme
tatiin. r  ’ f . f  requested that there should be further consul-
scheme f o r  bra?a^d tD lateJ Stfges of the scheme and in regard to proposed scheme fot building neat the site of old dump on the Galway Road.

further'changes?6^ ^  ^  C°nSUltati°ns * « , . «  co-itment to make any

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED.

d  VA

fryj l*j
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COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE
______________________G A L W A Y  C O U N T Y  C O U N C I L

Post Office Box No. 27, 
County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill,
Galway.

M O  THAG
M y  Ret...........................................

DO THAG
Your Ref..........................

BOSCA POIST UIMHIR 27, 

ARAS AN CHONTAE,

CNOC NA RADHARC, 
GAILLIMH.

Telephone:
(091) 63151 
Ext...........................

29th October, 1 9 8 5.

TO EACH MEMBER OP THE CONNEMARA AND 
GALWAY ELECTORAL AREAS/

A Chara,

A Committee Meeting consisting of the Members of the Council from the Connemara 
and Galway Electoral Areas will be held in the Council Chamber, County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, Galway on Monday, 4th November, 1 9 8 5 , at 2.00 p.m. 
of the Committee Meeting is to discuss matters relating to roads in 
concerned.

The purpose 
the areas

You are requested to attend.

Mise, le meas,

CONNEMARA AND GALWAY ELECTORAL AREAS 
ROADS MEETING *f/11/»B5

Present: Senator M. Killilea, Councillors P. McCormack. J. McDonagh. P McHunh
Mannion, 3. Molloy, R. Molloy, N. O'Conchubhair, M. 0 torain 9 'P. O'Tuathail, T. Uelby. n»

Officials: Mr. P. Flood, County Engineer, Mr. E. Gleeson, County Secretary.
U/ Ĵ Mahon, S.E.E., Mr. R. Faherty, S.E.E., Mr. J. GibbonsV E E 
Z- ]■ Z * Z y'/rE- £• "l9qlnB- E-E- E- Dunl̂ evy. C : .  • •
NU. M. Crowe, ’ E'E*' ** Flam1"9- S-S*D- .

S ^ d bt BS nS5r0S 1" ' 8econded by Clr* ° ,MDrain 8"d a9raed tbat

new £ X % " i n g 1 rdJ r  ^e^unf^Engin^r 2 ^ 2  ^ i ntro ^ ing the proposed 
explained that after the 1st January, 1 9 SI the o ^  h^nH.^ displayed and
Shaun and the Galway Engineering Area would cease to exist  ̂Th» 1 t + nPt?d ss 
then consist of three new areas9- Clifden d^s?e“ l^an?^ghteiard "ihe C^t^o" area will be responsible for the 3 Aran Islands Tho i a he Loatell°

T^i'T  ts «

s - * — * * - -provided in the short term. The extent™ nf +n * antemP°rary office would be 
of water supplies and other services in the Environs^ thrt™nPr°P°8ad *“ account

changes still^eft^nomalie^yiz-a-iiz Enoineeri1’ 0 H“1,a'/Br’ he polnted out that the 
County Engineer stated that there weje a n ^  nr 2*?? ^  E1?Ctoral flreas- The new areas but that on balance he thnunht the i ° drawbacks relating to the proposed 
deployment of ^npoSer. Seylr ?hf ™w oroZaf=U°Uld faailltata tha efficient anomalies that come to lioht after thpw pfop°sals uere not sacrosanct and anyfuture revision.  ̂ 6 imPiernented could be considered in a

Sme^ra^'^HHsl^nLled'aedlha^n^" Pr°a°SalS uhlch help develops oflast three years but^nfn?^ ! J™Pr°™ments carried out on the coast road in the
neglected and also referred t^the ^act^hat th8^ 1̂ 1"9 t0 '/UlagES had been badly discontinued. He aelreH n.»t r Ct tbat tbe Rolnn na Gaeltachta Grants had been
end he was infor^d ?hs? there*^,?^" tha stafflng of new Costello area
However, the c Z ^ l  are nnSino°U JlZE E"9lnear and an flraa Clerk.Irish. 11 ara Tlnding it difficult to find staff with a fluent knowledge of
In reply to a question of 
to roads in Connemara the

funda inSpiddal and possibly into
J°P*d n° another mile that the Council could at
and tE 1 r°ads onlVjaa 
Rates reSt °f the r°ads

rnf.n?°U?CiJ ® futiire Proposals for carrying out improvement
1986 tn rui?..?6 fr +Katnd that the Council hoped to be provided Carrarnp ^ H  ththB C°ast R°ad Pro9ra™ne from Costello to 
or 1986 ™  t0 strate9ic County Roads it wasbest hnnp tn f;!18"'18 roads* He informed the meeting an r)pn«E+,Jo provide a minimum standard of road surface for
a r e ”  eXClusivelV p™ i dad for these roaSs re being funded from an ever decreasing fund provided by

Clr. Q Morain sain u
7 9;  Recasa anb on^he^sgional'road^west o ^ o s ^ n o ? "  d°nB °n r°Bd fr0m Ma8m

CountyBEnglneea r̂eplieHbthstEthtlVB+BSf °f USin9 uet mlx on bo9 roads.minimum expenditure. ?lx opera«°" 9a™ maximal mileage withHowever, it only has a life span of five to ten years.
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Clr. Mannion referred to the bad state of the ro*3d from Cllfden/Leenane and 
the fact that road improves substantially on the Mayo side of the County 
boundary.
Clr. 3. Molloy stated that he was not in favour of the Galway Engineering Area 
being disbanded and what would happen to the staff.
The County Engineer replied that the Galway Area would be replaced by the 
Costelloe Area (roughly same area) and that the staff would be redeployed. The 
number of engineering areas would still remain at 11. He agreed that areas 
covered were very large and that there were a variety of services such as 
sanitary services which did not have adequate staffing levels. However, within 
the resources available he considered 11 areas to be the optimum number.
Clr. UJelby asked that County Engineer re-examine Mountbellew and Ballinasloe 
Areas.
Senator Killilea referred to the high estimates given for N.O.M. roads and 
said he did/robept the explanation that mobilization costs for smaller jobs 
explained the situation. He referred to two estimates one for £2,200 in the 
Tuam Area and another at Cloonboo for a 30 yds. stretch estimated at £1,020.
Deputy Molloy asked how 1986 Road Grants would be determined and he was 
informed that although there is continuous informal consultation with Department 
that the final decision was made by them. Deputy Molloy then proposed that 
Department Inspector be asked to attend Council Meeting (13/12/'85) before 
estimates are determined and this was agreed.
Deputy Molloy referred to roads on Inishere and Inishmean which are not in 
charge. In years gone by they were repaired by Gaeltacht Grants but these have 
been discontinued. He questioned why roads were maintained on Inishboffin and 
not on the above Islands as he believed the roads on Inishboffin were never 
formally taken in charge.
It was proposed by Senator Killilea and seconded by Clr. 0'Morain and agreed 
that the committee would record its agreement to the Co. Engineer's proposals 
on the New Engineering Areas.
Clr. P. O'Tuathaill said that large tracts of road would disintegrate unless 
they are brought up to standard quickly. Some roads that were surface dressed 
a year ago are now pot holing and need patching. It was explained that this 
w b s  due to the inadequate base, 

followedA discussion/whether the filling of potholes with sand was preferrable to not 
attending to them. It was generally felt that this method of treatment was 
only of very short term benefit. It was suggested that limestone dust and 
chips might suffice if tar and chips were not available.
The question of the discontinuance of the Gaeltacht grant was raised by a 
number of Councillors and Mr. S. McMahon, S.E.E. informed the meeting that 
representations were made to Department of the Gaeltacht in 1978 regarding the 
allocation of funds for work on County Roads. However, no money was provided.
It was proposed by Deputy Molloy that the County Engineer should make a case to 
the Department of the Environment for a once off grant of £500,000 to £750,000 
for County Road Reconstruction of roads on bog foundations west of the Corrib 
where the worst problem existed.
Clr. McHugh and Senator Killilea thought that the request to the Minister 
should include other Electoral Areas other than Connemara. in reply Deputy 
Molloy stated that the Council's strength would be in a united approach for a 
once off grant for the reconstruction of the worst roads in the County which 
had the greatest concentration west of the Corrib where they were built on 
bog foundations. If this grant were forthcoming it would release funds 
so that the rest of the County would have increased funds for spending on County roads.
It was then agreed that a deputation would be made to Minister for Department of the Environment consisting of Councillors from the Committee.

3

Deoutv Molloy asked why hardshoulders were provided recently on Dublin Road 
between Merlin Park and Oranmore when Galway Eastern Approach Road would 
eventually replace this stretch of road as the Primary Route. He also asked 
that a 5 Year Programme be prepared for reconstruction of Regional Road from 
Canal Stage into Roadstone.
Clr. McHugh asked why a person was asked to replace a wall at his own expense 
after the Council had carried out road widening using the man's former frontage. 
He also asked that Curraghbiggeen road be included in 1986 Estimates.
Clr. McDonagh queried delays in receiving estimates for Notice of Motion Roads.
Clr. Killilea expressed satisfaction with hedge cutting programme in 
Corrandulla area but asked in future Area Engineer should contact local 
Councillor when machinery in an area so that all relevant stretches of road 
could be tackled before machinery moved on.

Clr. UJelby referred to need for hedge cutting in Collinamuck area.
The question of providing School Sign at Roundstone village was also raised.
Clr. P. McCormack asked that Hard Shoulders be provided at 2 Mile Ditch and 
Castlegar.
Clr. 3. Molloy asked that Hardshoulders be provided at Cregboy.
Clr. Killilea raised the question of White Lining and Sign Posting at 
Cloonmore Bridge. He was informed by Mr. 3. Gibbons, E.E. that there was a 
solid white line and statutory bad bend sign at this location. A double 
size sign is also to be provided. However, the meeting was informed that the 
Council is reluctant to use non statutory signs and markings as suggested by 
Clr. Killilea.
Clr. D'Conchubhair raised the question of the Coolaliga road that is isolated 
at high tide and he was informed by Mr. S. McMahon, S.E.E. that it would cost 
approximately £25,000 to raise section of road involved.
The need for a sign at Pier into Sruhan and white line/stop sign at Rosaveel 
Pier was also raised.
Deputy Molloy asked that Clifden to Roundstone road be given priority as it is 
a very important road in the area. Mr. S. McMahon agreed that the road was 
an important one and required major repairs.
It was agreed that the possibility of repairing roads on Inishmaan and Inishere 
under the Social Employment Schemes be examined in light of the fact that 
Udaras are at present operating such a scheme.

The request for reports by Councillors 0'Conchubhair and UJelby regarding the 
Tully and Camus roads were referred to and Mr. S. McMahon, S.E.E. replied that 
only limited works could be carried out on the Tully road in 1985 and that 
money will have to be provided in the 1986 Estimates to carry out the repairs required.
With regard to the Camus road Mr. McMahon informed the meeting that Councillors 
N.O.M. money was being spent on this road and the work will be completed shortly

Clr. Welby then thanked the County Engineer, the staff and members.
The meeting then terminated.
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COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE
G A L W A Y  C O U N T Y  C O U N C I L  _______________

Post Office Box No. 27, 
County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
Galway,^

BOSCA POIST UIMHIR 27, 

ARAS AN CHONTAE,

CNOC NA RADHARC, 

GAILLIMH.
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M y  Re f .............. .................

DO  THAG 
Vour Ref, .
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;"5',48

Telephone:
(091) 63151
Ext.................

I7u Deire Fomhair 1985

Chuig gach ball den Choiste Gaeltachta

A Chara
Iarratar ort bheith i lathair ag cruinniu den Choiste Gaeltachta a tionolfai 
ins na Foirgnithe Chontae, Gaillinih ar an 7u de Samhain 1985 ag tosnu ar a 
3.30 a chlog sa'trathnona.
Isteach le so ta cuntas den cruinniu ar an 26u Mi Mean Fomhair seo chaite.
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I LATHAIR:

COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE 

COISTE GAELTACHTA

pptttnNIU AR AN 7u LA DE,MHI SAMHAIN INS NA FOIRGNITHE CHONTAE I nGAILLIMH

CATHAOIRLEACH: Nicholas 0 'Conchubhair

BAILL EILE I LATHAIR:

Ruairi 0 Conghaile, Colm 0 hlarnan,
Padraic Og 0 Congaile, Sean 0 Loinsigh,
Sean 0 Neachtain, Michael S. Mac Giolla Gannain 
Eamon 0 Cuiv, Peadar 0 Tuathail

OIFIGIGH AN CHOMHAIRLE CHONTAE:

Siobhan Ni Ghiollarnath, S.O. Tomas 0 Caomhanaigh 
Runai Sealadach, Colm Du Bhailais S.O.
A. Fleming, Runai don Choiste,
Sean MacMathuna S.E.E.

Cathaoirleach:
Chuir Micheal O'Morain sceal chuig an cruinniu nach mbeadh se in ann teacht chuig an 
choiste. Glacadh Nicholas 0 'Conchubhair mar chathaoirleach don cruinniu.

Socraiodh go freagrofai ceisteanna san Agenda i ndiaidh a cheile. ;
1. Seirbhis Doitean a chur ar fail laithreach ar Inis Mor - Colm 0 hlarnan, Uas.

Duirt an Runai den choiste go bhfuil inneall doitean ceannaithe ag an Chomhairle Contae. 
Ta se socraithe an inneall doitean a chuir ar an oilean chomh luath agus a bheidh na 
h-uarlaisi ar fad againn agus go mbeidh an Chomhairle Chontae ag chur traenail ar fail 
nuair a bheidh an doitean ar an oilean.

j
Duirt an t-Uasal 0 hlarnan go raibh bainisteoir an Chomhair Cumann imithe agus d'fhiarr 
se gach eolais a chuir chuige fein.

I
2. Talamh an Chomhairle Chontae i gCill Ronan. Balia no scunsa de chuinneal eigin a 

thogail idir an chuid den talamh a cheannaigh an Chomhairle Chontae agus an chuid 
ata fos ag Ard Easbog Thuama. - Colm 0 hlarnan.

Duirt an Runai nach raibh fhios cheart aige ar an suiomh a bhi i gceist agus duirt 
an t-Uasal 0 hlarnan gurb e an suiomh ata idir an seipeil agus an scoil ata i gceist. 
Teastaionn uaig an sceal a thabhairt do i litir chomh luath agus is feidir.

3. Soilse poibli a chur ar na Boithre i gCill Ronan - Colm 0 hlarnan

Duirt an Runai nach bhfuil a ghothain airgid ag an Comhairle Chontae chun soilse 
breise a chur ar fail faoi lathair. Nior chuir an Comhairle Chontae aon soilse 
reise ar fail le blianta seachas soilse ar Boithre Naisiunta.

4. Boithre poibli a dheanamh do Boithre an Oilean - Padraic Og 0 Congaile, Uas.

^nai go gcuirfeadh se tuairisc innealtoireacht ar Boithre Inis Mean ar 
fail* v™* co^p fen tuairisc leis seo. Nil se socraithe fos an bhfuil an airgead le 

c un na b°ithre a dheanamh mar boithre poibli.

1 ii
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5. Tigin a thogail do Iascairi, dhaoine nach bhfuil aon teach acu, do daoine ata le 
posadh - Padraic Og 0 Congaile, Uas.

Duirt an Runai go gcuireann an Comhairle Chontae tithe ar fail do theaghlaigh a 
dteastaionn tithe uathu de reir tosaoichta ata leagtha araach de reir Acht Na dTithe
agus ba cheart do dhaoine a dteastaionn teach uathu sce<U a chuir chuig Runai an 
Chomhairle Chontae.

6 . Feabhas an sceim uisce le dha tank storail a thogail iomlan do 500 mile gin
- Padraic Og 0 Congaile, Uas. 8

Duirt an Runai go bhfuil an Comhairle Chontae ag lorg suiomh faoi lathair chun tank storail a thogail.

7. Deisiuchan Bothar Sheannaghurrain, An Spideal. - Sean 0  Neachtain, Uas.

Duirt an Runai gur bothar Chontae e seo agus go bhfuil ganntanais airgead ann 
chun boithre mar seo a dheisiu ach chun obair prainneach a dheanamh■

8’ Cuiteamh do dhaoine a chaill talamh de bharr sceithe tareis chur i bhfeidhm Sceim 
Reigiunach Uisce don Spideal - Sean 0  Neachtain, Uas.

Duirt an Runai go bhfuil iarrataisi faighte ag an Comhairle Chontae o dhaoine eagsula 
chun chuiteamh a fhail, go bhfuil na h-iarrataisi seo a scrudu faoi lathair agus8go 
gcuirfai sceala chuig na h-iarrathoiri chomh luath agus is feidir. 8 8

1 3 6 0 agallamh ginearailte faoi faidhbeanna eagsula an Gaeltacht agus socraiodhna habhair seo leanas a chur ar clar le h-aghaidh an cead cruinniu eile. socraiodh

(a) Pleanala.f ‘huir «  fail i nGaeilge a theaspaineodh an t-eolas go
suif-p ibheidh I s  t e a s ?a i 1 le h-aghaidh ceadunas pleanala a fhaill ar suiomh atl  suite l gceanntar t-ainneamhachta ata luaite sa phlean.

(b) Treor a thabhairt do dhaoine comhartha a chuir i nGaeilge ar fud an Gaeltacht.

(c) An bhfeadfai obair a dheanamh ar na reilig faoin Sceim "Social Employment Scheme". 
Cuireadh crioch leis an cruinniu leis sin.

tS ^  V \  v \ “Y*

REPORT ON ROADS ON INIS MEAIN

Xnlsmeain has a population of about 300 people, of which 100 are less 
than 18 years of age. The present traffic count is as follows.
1 Jeep 4 Motor Cars 6 Tractors and Trailers 20 Motor Cycles 

The roads system is as shown on the attached 6” scale map.
ROAD NO. 1 Length 2 500 metres.

This is the main road on the Island and it serves fifty
four (54) houses, the Church, the Public House and the
Health Centre, and is connected to the new pier at Cora
Point. The estimated cost of bringing it up to standard
for adoption is £ 27,500.

ROAD NO. 2 Length 1 265 metres.
This road serves seven (7) houses, the Post Office, the
Community Centre, the School and the factory. The
estimated cost of bringing It up to standard is £ 24,000.

ROAD NO. 3 Length 1 195 metres.

OTHER ROADS

This road serves two (2) houses, and the Air Strip. The 
estimated cost of bringing it up to standard is £ 25,200.

TO INHAililTED Length 2 300 metres.
HOUSES These roads are shown coloured green on the attachedvm -p

and serve a total of twenty three (23) houses. The estimated
cost of bringing them up to standard is £ 43,500.

OTHER ROADS There is quite an amount of other roads on the Island which
provide access to lands and the sea-shore but these cure not
being considered at this time, as they do not serve any
inhabited house.

GENERAL The total length of roads considered in this report is 
7 210 metres and the total cost of works required to bring
them up to a standard for adoption as public roads is £ 120,200 
at 1984 prices. Added to this an annual maintenance cost of 
£470 per kilometer would have to be provided for in the annual
estimates.

«r

County Engineer DATE:
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COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE 
(Galway County Council)

Secretary's Office, 
County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
GALWAY.

I

31st October, 1985.

mn EACH MEMBER OF THE__COUNCIL/

A Chara,
i nf Galwav County Council which

You are requested to attend a spec a Friday, 8th November, 1985,

commencing6 at

Mise , le meas,

E. GLIASAIN, 
Runai.

' a g e n d a

Resolutions under Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment) Act, 
1955:

>. *•*«*"•• r : , r s c  ~ ~  2 . " s s . ~ : r ,
a . ”  v r  j 1 s s y r “ r .  * i s c . r '~ u : ■Lettermuckoo, Camus, Co. na Ga i n  am ,

Planning Reference Number 48500."
Robert Molloy. Mark Killilea. Michael Fahy.

2 "in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management

' = e: ~ r a s :
Mo. 51033"
Robert Molloy. Mark Killilea. Michael Fahy.

-n-Vh Cpr-Hon 4 of the City and County Management
3 . "That in Council require the County

(Amendment) Act, 1955> * ha„i Rvan for a dwelling-
Manager to decide to grant Permission to " £ “ £ , 5 “ / " /  5 0 9 3 5." house and septic tank at Gortrevagh. - Planning Ref. No. 50935.

Thomas welby. M. O'Morain. Robert Molloy. Mioclas 0■Conchubhair.
: ... oprHnn 4 of the City and County Management4 . -in accordance with Section 4 o f c ^ t y  Council requlre the County

(Amendment), Act, 955, -fanning permission to Padraig Curran,
r a r ^ ' ^ ^ d a r " .  - r ; :  ' T >  d o g h o u s e .  - Planning Ref.
No. 50279."

Robert Molloy. Michael Fahy. Thomas Welby.

4

5-

2_j_

"In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management 
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to decide to grant Permission to Peter Keane for the erection 
of a dwellinghouse. - planning Ref. No. 50460."
Michael Ryan. John M. Mannion Mark Killilea.

"In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management 
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager 
to decide to grant planning permission to Anthony Mortimer,
10, Larchfield Avenue, Renmore, Galway, for a dwellinghouse.
Planning Reference Number 50484."

Robert Molloy. Mark Killilea. Michael Fahy.

"In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management 
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager 
to decide to grant Permission to Anthony Mortimer for the erection 
of a dwellinghouse at Clooniff, Moycullen. - Planning Ref. No. 50484."
P. McCormack. John M. Mannion. Thomas Welby.

9. "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management 
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager 
to decide to grant Permission to Michael Duggan, of Cregboy for a 
house at Cregboy. - Planning Ref. No. 51000"
Mark Killilea. John Molloy. Joe Callanan,

9. "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management 
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager 
to decide to grant John Duggan of Cregboy, Planning Permission for 
one house at Cregboy. - Planning Ref. No. 51001."
Mark Killilea, John Molloy Joe Callanan.

iO."In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
men ment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager 

to decide to grant planning permission to Christy Barrett, (Uggool)
numbe/ 5 1 1 2  3/"* GalWay' f°r 3 d"=Hinghousee. - Planning Reference

Robert Molloy. Michael Fahy. Thomas Welby.

11'7^rnendimrl n ^ Cr ^ L c ith SeCtlon * of the City and County Management 
to dec id i Ct|’ 1955 ’ Galway County Council require the County Manager
tn r.n m ° grant PerraiS8ion Housing Development at Killywooagaun to Leo Mansfield, Clifden. - Planning Ref. No. 51159."

Robert Molloy. John M. Mannion. Thomas Welby.

12. Consideration of Draft Plans for the Scheduled Towns of -
(a) Athenry
(b) Clifden
(c) Gort
(d) Loughrea
(e) Tuam

variations of the County Development Plan for the environs of
(f ) Tuam
(g) Loughrea

3. Attendance of chief Executive Officer of E.S.B. re restructuring of E.S.B

a**####**#*##*####
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT SPECIAL MEETING OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL HELD AT 
THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY, ON FRIDAY, 8TH NOVEMBER. 1Q8R~

IN THE CHAIR: Deputy Michael P. Kitt.

ALSO PRESENT

Members

Officials;

As recorded in Attendance Book.

Councillors J. Brennan, J. Burke, J. Callanan, Deputy 
F. Fahey, Councillors M. Fahy, P. Finnegan, F. Glynn, 
Senator T. Hussey, Councillor J. Joyce, Sen. M. Killilea, 
Councillors J. Lambert, M. Loughnane, M. Lynch, P. 
McCormack, J. McDonagh, P. McHugh, J. Mannion, J. Molloy, 
Deputy R. Molloy, Councillors N. 0'Conchubhair, M. 
O'Morain, P. O'Tuathail, P. Raftery, M. Ryan, Deputy 
N. Treacy, Councillors T. Walsh, and T. Welby.

Messrs. S. Keating, County Manager; P. Flood, County 
Engineer; E. Gleeson, County Secretary; T. Kavanagh, 
Administrative Officer; L. Kavanagh, S.E.E. (Planning); 
and D. Barrett, Senior Staff Officer.

The Opening Prayer was recited.

271 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 48500 - APPLICANT: EAMON 0 CONGHAOILE.

The County Manager stated that further information had been requested in relation 
to this application and that the resolution would be brought back before the 
Council after the information was received.

272 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,
1955 ~ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 51033 ~ APPLICANT: EAMON 0 1CONCHUBHAIR.

The County Manager stated that further information had been requested in relation 
to this application and that the resolution would be brought back before the 
Council after the information was received.

273 ~ RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,
1955 ~ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 50935 - APPLICANT: MICHAEu RYAN.

The following report was submitted by the County Manager, copy of which had 
been circulated to each Member:

" LOCATION;
The site is located on the Galway/Oughterard road on the Oughterard side of 
the junction leading to Oughterard Golf Course. This is a National Secondary 
Route, N.59.

HISTORY;
Planning Ref. No. 50012: A similar application was received from Annie Moloney.

An F.I. request issued in respect of housing need.
This request was answered by Mr. Michael Ryan, who 
stated that unfortunately Annie Maloney had died. He 
intimated that Annie Maloney resided in the cottage 
beside the site, but he now lived there, temporarily. 
The application was refused because of (a) traffic 
hazard on the National Secondary Route and (b) the 
application did not fall within the category of housing 
need permissable on the National Secondary Route.

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS:
The site is situated on a National Secondary Route where the maximum speed limit
applies and, in fact, there have been a number of traffic accidents in Phie 
vicinity.

haS stated his application is for a replacement of a substandard 
dw lling, However, m  reply to a request for Further Information he has

^  adJaC0nt dWellin^  ^  has he any

2 Special Keeling on 8/11/ '8 5

Therefore, the application does not fall into the category of permissable
housing need on this National Secondary Route.

RFfOMMENDATION: , .
Tt is proposed to refuse the application on the grounds:-

1 The proposed development would be located on a National Secondary Route where
* the maximum speed limit applies and the conflicting traffic movements generated 

by the proposed development would be likely to interfere with the safety and 
free flow of traffic on the said route, thus constituting a traffic hazard 
which would be contrary to the proper planning and development of the area.

2 The proposed development is located on a National Secondary Route where it is 
the stated policy of the Planning Authority to limit development to particular 
cases of substantiated housing need. As the applicant is..ootitbe..laodowner, 
no such need exists and the proposed development, if permitted, would be 
contrary to the provisions of the County Development Plan and to the proper 
planning and development of the area."

The resolution as set out on the Agenda was proposed by Councillor O'Morain, 
seconded by Deputy Noel Treacy. Councillor Welby indicated that the applicant 
was working in the nearby Golf Club and was living in the dilapidated house.
He intended to build a new house on the proposed site. He had entered into 
a Contract for the purchase of the site and he had no control over the existing 
house which was in run down state of repair. Councillor Joe Brennan stated 
that the Council should stand by its objectives as set out in the County Devel
opment Plan. As there were no amendments to Councillor O'Morain's proposal, 
the Chairman declared the resolution as set out on the Agenda carried unanimously.

- RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 ~ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 50279 - APPLICANT: PADRAIG CURRAN.

The following report was submitted by the County Manager, copy of which had 
been circulated to each Member of the Council:

"LOCATION OF SITE:

The site is located on the seaside of the Galway/Spiddal road at Park Spiddal,
\  mile on the Galway side of the Sacred Heart Nursing Home.
PLANNING HISTORY:

Planning Reference No. 45584
Outline Permission refused for dwellinghouse to Micheal Q Cuirraoin.

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS:

The site is on the seaside of the Cois Farraige road which is subject to 
Class 2 control in the County Development Plan and at a particular location 
where there are views of special amenity value indicated in the plan. On 
both of idiose grounds, the Planning Policy is to restrict development to 
the housing needs of farmholder's families.

The applicant has stated that his father, with whom he lives in a nearby 
ouse has no land, and that he is getting this site from Michael Curran. 
e °es no^ say whether he is related to the landowner.

land1 Curran has received a number of Planning Permissions on his
north ° • ̂ lng» w^ich is fragmented, but for the most part situated on the 
not vet^b*3 °f ^  Galway/Spiddal road. At least one of the permissions has 
be avail Ĉ611 availed of? and has nearly another 5 years to run. This site could 
of the road° *+r ano‘ther suitable site chosen from the land holding north 

without any damage ensuing to the visual amenity of the area. ©
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3 Special Meeting on 8/11/ '8 5

A house,located as proposed, would be in the forefront of highly scenic 
views of Galway Bay and the Aran Islands and despite being a few feet lower, 
than the road level, it could not be assimulated into its surroundings, and 
would cause damage to the visual amenity. It would be preferable not to 
build on the small part of the holding south of the road other than where 
there is no alternative siting for a member of the Curran family. Such a 
situation has not been shown to exist.
Refusal is recommended as fallows:

The proposed development would seriously injure the visual amenity of the 
area because it would be located on the seaside of the public road in the 
forefront of panoramic views of Galway Bay, the coast of Clare and the Aran 
Islands, and it would be a discordant feature in the field of view, the 
preservation of which is an objective of the County Development Plan."
The County Engineer indicated that the' development would injure seriously the 
magnificent view in the area as it would be located on the sea side of the public 
road.

The resolution as set out on the Agenda was proposed by Deputy Robert Molloy, 
seconded by Councillor Nioclas 0 1 Conchubhair. It was proposed by Councillor 
J. Brennan, and seconded by Councillor J. Burke that planning permission not 
be granted in this case.

A vote taken after 5 .00 p.m. for or against the resolution as set out on the 
Agenda resulted as follows:

FOR: Councillor J. Callanan, Deputy F. Fahey, Councillor M. Fahy,
Senator T. Hussey, Councillor J. Joyce, Senator M. Killilea, 
Deputy M.P. Kitt, Councillors J. Mannion, J. Molloy, Deputy R. 
Molloy, Councillors N. 0 ' Conchubhair, M. O'Morain, P. O'Tuathail, 
P. Raftery, and T. Welby.

(15)
AGAINST: Councillors J. Brennan, J. Burke, J. Lambert. (3)

Councillors F. Glynn Sinn Fein, M. Loughnane, M. Lynch, J. MacDonagh, M. Ryan, 
and T. Walsh abstained from voting.

The Chairman declared the resolution as set out on the Agenda carried.

275 ~ RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 ~ PLANNING APPLICATION NUBMER 50460 - APPLICANT: PETER KEANE.

The following report was submitted by the County Manager, copy of which had 
been circulated to each Member of the Council:

"LOCATION:
The site is located on the Clifden/Leenane road overlooking Streamstown 
Bay. This is a National Secondary Route.

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS:

The site is located on a National Secondary Route where the maximum speed 
limit applies. Apparently the applicant is purchasing the site from a friend 
and therefore the application does not fall into the category essential 
housing need which may be permitted on this route, Reference Table 25(B) P 267 
of the County Development Plan.

The site is also located in an area of outstanding scenic amenity. The site 
rises steeply upwards away from the roadway and the proposed house location 
would be elevated and obtrusive.

There is an exposed quarry face approximately 30ft. high located on the 
site adjacent to the roadway. The remainder of the site is bogland. Therefore 
the site, consisting of bogland overlying bed rock is unsuitable for the 
treatment of septic tank effluent.

4 Special Meeting on 8/ll/'85

prrnMMENDATIUN:
ftfTs proposed to refuse the application ofi the following grounds:-

1 The proposed development is located on a National Secondary Route where the 
maximum speed limit applies, and the proposed development, if permitted, would, 
bv reason of the conflicting traffic movements generated by the proposed 
development, interfere with the safety and free flow of traffic on the 
National Secondary Route, thus constituting a traffic hazard, which would be 
contrary to the proper planning and development of the area.

2 The proposed development is located on a National Secondary Route where it 
is the stated policy of the Planning Authority, as set out in the County 
Development Plan, to limit development to particular cases of substantiated 
housing need. No such need exists, and the proposed development, if permitted, 
would be contrary to the provisions of the County Development Plan and to the 
proper planning and development of the area.

3. The proposed development would be located in an exposed and unrelieved 
location in an area of outstanding scenic amenity, and would not be capable 
of being assimulated into its surroundings and would, if permitted, seriously 
detract from the scenic amenities of the area and would be contrary to the 
proper planning and development of the area.
4. The site proposed to be developed, consisting of bogland overlying bedrock 
is unsuitable for the effective treatment of septic tank effluent and the 
proposed development, if permitted, would be liable to give rise to a health 
hazard which would be contrary to the proper planning and development of the 
area. "

Councillor J. Mannion asked if a Health Inspector's Report had been received. 
He stated that the applicant was getting a site from a friend, that there were 
two houses near the proposed site and that the house was 150 ft. from the Quarry. 
The County Engineer indicated that a Health Inspector's report had not been 
obtained in this case as it was considered unnecessary because it was obvious 
that the site was unsuitable for a septic tank. The County Engineer indicated
that the proposed location of the septic tank was 1 0 0  ft. from the stream near 
the southern boundary of the site, and that the stream would become polluted 
as the site was generally rock overlain by peat.

Councillor Joe Burke stated that the Council should accept the Engineer's report 
that the septic tank would not work. It was unfair to the people who would 
live in the house to allow such a situation.

Councillor Brennan stated that it would be wrong to pass a Section 4 resolution 
if the stream were to be polluted.

The County Manager indicated that the case before the Council was a serious 
one because of the absence of proper percolation area and the existence of a 
nearby stream which was in danger of being polluted. He informed the Council 
that he might have difficulties in relation to it.

The resolution as set out on the Agenda was proposed by Councillor John Mannion 
and seconded by Councillor Michael Ryan. It was proposed by Councillor J. 
Burke and seconded by Councillor J. Brennan that Planning Permission not be 
granted.

A vote taken after 5.00 p.m. for or against the resolution as set out on the 
Agenda resulted as follows:

Councillor J. Callanan, Deputy F. Fahey, Councillors M. Fahy, 
Finnegan, Senator T. Hussey, Councillor J. Joyce, Sen. M. Killilea, 
Councillors J. Lambert, M. Loughnane, M. Lynch, J. McDonagh, J. 
Mannion, J. Molloy, Deputy R. Molloy, Councillors N. 0 ’Conchubhair, 
M. O'Morain, P. O'Tuathail, P. Raftery, M. Ryan, Deputy N. Treacy, 
T. Walsh, and T. Welby.

( 22 )

Councillors J. Brennan and J. Burke.

FOR:

AGAINST:

Thenrill0r p ‘ G1 ynn Sinn Fein and Deputy M. P. Kitt, abstained from voting. 
Chairman declared the resolution set out on the Agenda carried.
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- 5 - Special Meeting on 8/11/ '8 5

276 - RESOLUTIONS UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACTS
1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 50484 - APPLICANT: ANTHONY MORTIMER^.

The following report was submitted by the County Manager, a copy of which had 
been circulated to each Member of the Council:

" LOCATION:

The site is located at Clooniff, Moycullen on a minor 9ounty road that runs 
along the eastern shoreline of Ballyquirke Lake.
There has been no previous application on this site.

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS:

The site is located in the area designated as Galway City Environs in the 
County Development Plan where the minimum site size is required to be 
half acre, other than for the essential housing need categories. The area of the 
site submitted is 0.543 acres. The applicant was asked if he could increase 
the site size in order to comply with the density requirement, but he was 
unable to do so as he is bounded on two sides by an existing house site, 
and on the third side by an accommodation boreen to backlands. The owner 
of the adjacent site is an objector to this development.

There is no objection to the proposal on the grounds of visual amenity or 
public health, but the density provisions of the development plan ought to 
be complied with other than in exceptional circumstances.

Refusal is recommended as follows:

The proposed development would constitute on excessive density of housing 
and septic tank development in this rural area in the environs of Galway City, 
where it is the policy of the Planning Authority to require minimum site 
sizes of half acre, as expressed in Chapter 24.7 of the County Development Plan. 
The site size submitted is less than half acre and cannot be extended. "

The County Engineer indicated that it .^as proposed to refuse Permission
in this case because the area of the did not have the minimum requirement 
of half an acre. The owner of the adjacent site had objected to the develop
ment. The resolutions as set out on the Agenda were proposed by Deputy R. 
Molloy and seconded by Senator Mark Killilea. As there was no amendment, 
the Chairman declared the resolution as set out on the Agenda carried unanimously.

277 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OP THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,
1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 51000 - APPLICANT: MICHAEL DUGGAN.

The County Manager stated that further information had been requested in
relation to this application and that the resolution would be brought back
before the Council after the information was received.

278 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,
I955 _ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 51001 - APPLICANT: JOHN DUGGAN.

The County Manager stated that further information had been requested in
relation to this application and that the resolution would be brought back
before the Council after the information was received.

279 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,
1953 ~ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 51123 - APPLICANT: CHRISTY BARRETT.

The following report was submitted by the County Manager, a copy of which 
had been circulated to each Member of the Council:

"LOCATION:
The site is located approximately 1 mile south of Moycullen, 300 yards from 
the Galway/Moycullen Road.

PLANNING HISTORY:
Ref. No. 43964 - Outline Permission for 3 houses refused by the Planning Authority 
and An Bord Pleanala - applicant Mr. Christy Barrett.

Special Meeting on 8/ll/'fl5' -  6 -

p| ^iMTNin CONSIDERATIONS:
The"site is part ol a large area of lands which was formerly owned by 
Mr Thomas Geoghegan who sold a considerable portion of his road frontage as 
building sites. The present applicant has already obtained permissions on the 
public roadway and is now continuing a trend of developing the backlands.
Two Section 4 permissions were granted on an adjoining site last year which was 
also owned by Mr. Barrett.

Chapter 24 of the County Development Plan requires minimum site sizes 5 acre 
and minimum road frontages of 75ft. The sites in question having no road frontage 
would not comply with the relevant terms of the County Development Plan and 
being backlands development adjoining existing houses, the development would 
also be contrary to 24.5 (iii) which states that "unco-ordinated development of 
backlands will not be acceptable where such development would reduce the 
residential amenity of adjoining development"

If this area of Uggool is to be developed in depth, it should be in the context 
of an action area plan drawn up by the County Council so that existing 
property owners in the area will have their amenities protected by adequate layout 
and orientation of houses, acceptable foul drainage provisions, and safe roads 
design. In the absence of such a plan development proposed on an an hoc basis 
should be refused.

There is a further point to be noted about the site. It overlaps significantly 
the rear curtilage of a site which was permitted on appeal and on which a house has 
been built. The permission now sought may adversely affect the planning permission 
_f the other house and cause difficulties in the event of a sale.

Refusal is recommended as follows:-
The p;roposed development, part of which is to be located bn the rear curtilege 
of a permitted site, would constitute an excessive density of housing development 
in an unserviced rural area and would diminish existing residential amenity 
because of its location to the rear of existing houses and the disruption of the 
existing pattern of housing development which fronts onto public roads. "

The County Engineer indicated that what was proposed in this case was a scheme 
of housing development which did not comply with the standards normally 
required for such development. The development should be carried out in 
the context of an overall Development Plan for the area.

Deputy Robert Molloy recommended that Planning Permission be granted on the 
site for one house and that the location of that house be established after 
consultation with the applicant. This was agreed and the Section 4 was not, 
therefore, proceeded with.

280 “ ^.SOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 - PLANNING PERMISSION NUMBER 51159 - APPLICANT: LEO MANSFIELD.

The following report was submitted by the County Manager, a copy of which 
ad been circulated to each Member of the Council:

"LOCATION:

The site is located off 
approximately ii miles a lay-by on the main approach road to Clifden from Clifden. 9

HISTORY:

j-joocuLiaiiy thers u_ . .
although there have h L p 11 4 n°* Previ?us applications on these lands, 
detail and all hav« u u S minor variations of site boundaries and

been submitted by the present applicant.
Plannincr Ref

— -- 1_17481: Permission refused by the Planning Authority
for 5 no. houses on public health and visual 
amenity grounds.

Plannint
- ^ ^ 0 ^  38027: Permission refused for 5 no. houses by the 

Planning Authority and on appeal by An Bord
leanala on public health and visual amenity 

grounds.
 ©
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7 special Meeting on 8/11/ '8 5

Planning Ref. No. 39582: Permission refused for 5 no. houses by the• .... Planning Authority on public health and
visual amenity grounds. The application was 
appealed but no grounds of appeal were 
submitted and no decision has issued.

Planning Ref. No. 44597: Permission refused by the Planning Authority. ■ ~ for 3 no. houses and refused on appeal by
An Bord Pleanala on Public health and visual

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS:
The site slopes steeply upwards from the lay-by, which is still a public 
road. The site surface consists of waterlogged bogland. Therefore, 
because of the nature of the terrain and the topography of the site, 
the proposals would be likely to cause partially treated effluent to 
discharge onto the public roadway. This has been confirmed by the 
Chief Medical Officer.
Because of the steeply sloping nature of the site, the proposed houses 
would be located in an elevated location on part of an open steep 
hillside and would be visually obtrusive.
RECOMMENDATIONS: It is proposed to refuse the application on the
following grounds:
1. The proposed development would be prejudicial to public health 
because the site is unsuitable for the treatment of septic tank 
effluent due to its boggy nature and steeply sloping terrain.
2. The proposed development would detract from the visual amenity of 
the area, being located outside the development area in a rural 
elevated location on part of an open steep hillside area and as such 
would be visually obtrusive and would militate against the preservation 
of the area's rural environment."

Deputy R. Molloy stated that he did not accept the reasons for refusal as 
being valid. He disagreed with the description of the site topography as 
contained in the Report and stated that the s.oil had a sand and gravel base 
and referred to the disused gravel pit as shown in the site map to substantiate 
his argument. He stated that all the houses in the area were on elevated 
sites, including a scheme of Council houses. He stated that a Public Health 
Officer had deemed the site suitable and that information to this effect was 
present on the Planning files. There was not, in his opinion, any valid reason 
for refusal of Planning Permission in this case.

Councillor Joe Burke stated that he did not agree with Deputy Molloy and 
referred to the fact that Bord Pleanala had already refused permission for 
5 houses on Appeal and 3 houses on Appeal on public health grounds and visual 
amenity grounds. He stated that the Council should reject the application.

In reply to Councillor O'Tuathail, the County Engineer indicated that a final 
report by the IIRS on their Survey of Septic Ta.ik Treatment Systems was not 
yet available.
Deputy Molloy referred to a report of a Health Inspector of the 10th August, 
1981, and asked that the report be made available to the Meeting. The County 
Manager pointed out that he had no report from a Health Inspector dated the 
8th August, 1981, but that he had a copy of a letter dated the 10th August, 
1981, from Mr. P. Tunney, Health Inspector, to Mr. Leo Mansfield. The letter 
indicated that there was no objection to the development on public health 
grounds. The county Manager indicated that there was a report dated the 
15th September, 1 9 8 1 , from the County Medical Officer on file indicating that 
the site was unsuitable for septic tank effluent and that this report con
tradicted the contents of the Health Inspector's letter.

Councillor Welby stated that he was satisfied that the land could be made 
suitable for septic tank treatment and that a lot of land in the area which 
had been built on had been elevated.

8 sPe?lal Meeting on 8/11/'8s

was nignj.y 1 or a Health Inspector to write directly to
his duty to deal directly with the County Medical Officer.It was

The resolution set out on the Agenda was proposed by Deputy R. Molloy, seconded 
by Councillor John M. Mannion. It was proposed by Clr. J. Burke,’ seconded
by Councillor J. Brennan, that Planning Permission not be granted.

A vote takpn after 5 .00 p.m. for or against the resolution set out on the 
Agenda resulted as follows: tne

FOR: Councillor J. Callanan, Deputy F. Fahey, Councillors M. Fahv 
Fnnegan, Senator T. Hussey, Councillor J. Joyce, Senator M.’ 

1 ea’ Deputy M 'P ’ Kitt, Councillors M. Loughnane, M. Lynch 
J. McDonagh, J. Mannion, J. Molloy, Deputy R. Molloy, Councillors
N. 0 Conchubhair, M. O'Morain, P. O'Tuathail, P.- Raftery M 
Ryan, Deputy N. Treacy, Councillors T. Walsh and T. Welby.

AGAINST: Councillors J. Brennan, J. Burke and J. Lambert.
(22)
(3)

281 -

Councillor Glynn Sinn Fein abstained from voting.

DISCUSSIONS ON PLANNING APPLICATIONS:

Deputy Prank Fahey stated that it was the intention that an opportunity be

meeting in order to discuss 1 a y cne sPeclal planning
If planning applications were to be discussed Tt" the appllc*tions with them- 
would have to be given of the intent ' "°tlCe

282 -

l o L Y Y 1 consiaerea the “raft Development Plans for the following scheduled

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Athenry
Clifden
Gort
Loughrea
Tuam

and the draft variations for the towns of Loughrea and Tuam.

the ECreUctLaiaTreTs T n Y lc h  t h e \  C° ™ ittees consisting of the Members for 
their respective plans and I  ‘T  „W\re 3ltuated had already considered 
out replies to the ̂ a r i o ' u s T a t t ^ s ^ a ^ d V L m b t s !0110"1"8 "M C h
Athenry Matters Raised by Members

1. Suggestion by Deputy Fahey 
that a car park be provided 
adjacent to the Ancient Wall in 
the vicinity of the G.A.A. grounds 
and the Cattle Mart.

Cl if den
Comment by Clr. Mannion that 

town street network is not adequate 
°r parked and moving traffic in 
he tourist season.

Replies

It is felt that this would 
not enhance the appearance 
of walls and that an amenity 
scheme with a small number 
of car spaces be more 
appropriate. The area is 
in private ownership and 
finances to acquire it are 
not presently available.

1. This is dealt with in 
Paragraph (b) 2 .1 7 .8 . The 
parking problem in Clifden 
is considered to be more 
related to control of illega]
double parking on the Main 
Street. ©
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Gort

Loughrea

>

f

- 9 -

2. Provision should be made for 
the parking of buses in the town 
centre.

3. Policy statement (b) in 
paragraph 3.1.3 of Part 3 of 
the Draft could be interpreted 
as precluding any industrial 
development or commercial 
development not related to 
tourism.

4. Provision should be made 
for a hard stand for street 
traders.

1. High trees in graveyard 
adjacent to the public library 
building.

2. Development of Amenity 
walks by the riverside at 
Kinincha.

1. Statement in paragraph (a) 
Section 2.182 regarding existing 
factories is factually incorrect.

2. Lands acquired by County 
Council for housing purposes 
should be included in 
residential zoning.

3. Stoney Brennan Head should 
not be relocated.

Special Meeting on 8/11/’85

2. An objective will be 
included to examine the 
proposal to provide bus 
parking bays in Town Centre.

It is proposed to alter the 
phrase 'industrial development 
inconsistent with the Tourist 
role' by changing the word 
'inconsistent' to 'seriously 
injurious'.

The suggestion to provide 
a hardstand for street traders 
will be included in the Plan 
before putting it on public 
display.

Safety of trees at Library 
will be examined as suggested 
by Deputy Fahey.

Development of Amenity Walks 
at Kininche has been included 
as an objective in the Plan.

Minor correction of paragraph 
2.18.2 will be made to draft 
plan for public display.

The residential zoning of 
the Council lands on the 
site of the former Loughrea 
dump will be included in 
the Plan for public display.

The suggestion to remove 
the Stoney Brennan head to 
the Fair Green Park has been 
omitted. It is suggested, 
however, that it be located 
across the road from its 
present site, possibly with 
heads and wall-plaque from 
wall of shed beside Abbey, 
subject to agreement of 
owner.

Additional Objectives included in 
the proposed Draft Plan

(i) Pedestrianisation of 'Kings Entry' 3.3.3.
(ii) Lowering of walls which obstruct view 

of Lake at Cuscarrick (3.3.4).
(iii) Further development of Garrybreeda 

roadside park.
(iv) Derelict Site improvement programme (3.3.4).
(v) To investigate feasibility of removal of 

walled boat harbour at Western end of 
Barrack Street.

(vi) The reduction of the number of maps and 
the simplification of the objectives 
terminology in part 3.

10 Special Meeting on 8/1 1 /'8s
Tuam

-..v ouxx jLu is tne long terr 
source of water supply for Tuam,

Suggestion that Blaney's 
garage which was on the market 
for sale be purchased to provide 
access for ring road at Galway 
Road.

3. Listing of Memorial and Old 
workhouse site, Plunkett House 
and old Granary at Ballygaddy Road 
as worthy of preservation.

° w<uer supply
source for Tuam Plan has been 
amended accordingly.

This may be premature at the 
moment having regard to 
Council's finances.

Arising from suggestions by 
Clrs. Burke and Glynn the 
following are being added 
to Table 3.2.:

Memorial on Old Workhouse 
Site.

- Plunkett House
- Old Granary 

Ballygaddy Road.
Suggestion that an area of pi p-,,, ,

20 acres approximately at jr-nm™* Glynn 3 ProP°aal for
WOU10 be suitable fIr^nOustrlalT T I T J * 1-™ * 1"*
commercial zoning.

5. The need for the provision 
of a hard stand for itinerants 
should be stated in the draft plan.

6. Improvement of the junction 
at Weir Road should be an objective 
of the Draft Plan.

7. Plan should include proposals 
for walks in Tuam for which a scheme 
has been prepared.

8. Suggestion that site coverage 
requirements in the Draft Plan 
should be relaxed in the town 
centre.

9. Provision in the draft plan 
to encourage developers to include 
a work of art in any commercial 
development having a value of 
£100,000 or more.

10. Additional lands on both 
aides of the Galway Road should 
e zoned suitable for industrial 
n warehousing development.

at Kilcloghans is being 
designation for further 
detailed study for this 
purpose.

Clr. Burke's suggestion 
to include an objective of 
Providing an itinerant hard- 
stand has been included. 
(Section 3-3.2).

The improvement of Weir Road 
junction is already an 
objective of the plan and 
a priority of the Council - 
Clr. Burke queried this matter

The Nanny Riverside Walk 
Scheme is not yet completed 
but it is an objective of 
the Plan 3.3.4.

Clr. Burke's suggestion of 
increased site coverage for 
commercial development in 
Town Centre is not recommended 
for adoption for Fire Safety 
and Health reasons.

Clr. Glynn's suggestion to 
include provision of sculpture 
as part of a planning 
permission is deemed to be 
ultra vires the Planning 
Act.

Lands at Farranamartin,
Galway Road, have been 
rezoned commercial.
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11-  11 - Special Meeting on 8/11/'85

Additional Objectives included 
in the Proposed Draft Plan

Community Facilities
- relating to Town Burial Ground Maintenance.
- replacement public toilet at Shambles Car Park.

Open Space and Amenity

- guidelines for future development of 
Palace Grounds.

- maintenance of public open space.
- all weather hardstand area for winter sports 

and circus sites.
- Tree Preservation Order at St. Mary's Cathedral.
- to examine playing field needs at St. Enda's 

Road Area.

Roads

- to provide traffic route lighting at Parranamartin

Land Use

- layout plan for commercially zoned lands at 
Farranamartin.

- derelict site improvement.
- to examine with C.I.E. future use of C.I.E. lands 

at Station.
- streetscape plan for Chapel Lane.

Sanitary Services

- to examine operation of septic tanks at 
Ballygaddy Road.

Advertising Displays

- to remove footpath and roadside displays without 
notice .

the TJuam

The number of maps in the plans have been reduced from 14 to 8. In Part 3 
the objectives have been 'collected together in series and the terminology for 
objectives has been simplified.

It was now proposed to put all the Draft Plans on display for the statutory 
period of 3 months.

In reply to Senator Killilea, the County Manager indicated that a toilet could 
be provided in Athenry without specific mention of its location.

Councillor Glynn Sinn Fein requested that the condition of the graves in the 
Old Abbey be taken up with the Office of Public Works.

It was agreed on the proposal of Senator Killilea, seconded by Councillor 
Thomas Welby, that the reference to the objectives in the Town Plans for the 
removal of advertising signs from the public footpath be removed.

In reply to Senator Mark Killilea, it was indicated that the extent of the 
zoning of lands on the Galway Road was as indicated in the Draft Plan for 
Tuam which had been circulated.

In reply to Councillor Finnegan, the Council were informed that the industrial 
zoning of the lands!? wooPd exclude their use for housing development. In 
reply to a request from Councillor Finnegan, it was agreed that the zoning in 
wouTd vbe ̂ amended to provide for housing development in the area immediately 
adjoining existing housing on the Galway Road.I ,V vi
In reply to Senator Killilea who stated that the Council had already agreed 
that the boundary of Oranmore Village for planning purposes would be extended 
to include additional lands on the Galway road, the Council were informed 
that the matter would be examined.

12 Special Meeting on 8/11/ '8 5

reply to queries from Councillor F. Glynn Sinn Fein and Councillor J. Burke, 
the County Manager indicated that a condition regarding the incorporation 
f a work of art in commercial or industrial development of a specialised 

nature could not be inserted in the Tuam Draft Plan but that an objective 
could be included to encourage the provision of such works but that this would 
not have any statutory effect.
Councillor Loughnane stated that there were a number of far reaching provisions 
in the Loughrea Plan and that the Draft Plan should not be put on display 
until the Loughrea Town Commissioners and the Chamber of Commerce had an opportunity 
to consider it. Thigt«|| agreed.
It was agreed that the/Draft Plans as amended at the meeting would be published 
in accordance with the relevant statutory requirements.

283 - ATTENDANCE OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF E.S.B.:

The Chairman indicated that it was hoped that the Chief Executive of the E.S.B. 
would attend the meeting at 5.00 p.m. He had been informed that the Chief 
Executive, Mr. Moriarity had left Dublin but had not yet arrived in Galway.
He understood that Messrs. Fahy and Osborne of the local E.S.B. Offices in 
Galway were available to attend the meeting and were awaiting the arrival 
of Mr. Moriarity. Deputy Frank Fahey stated that he understood that the
appointment of a new Regional Manager for the Limerick Area had been made 
and he proposed that the Council condemn that decision which had been made 
before the Members had an opportunity to discuss the restructuring of the
E.S.B. with the Chief Executive. Councillor O'Morain stated that the Council 
wished to have discussions with Mr. Moriarty himself and he proposed that 
a Telex be sent to him requesting to fulfil his engagement to attend the 
meeting of Galway County Council. He also proposed that the Chief Executive
be requested to withdraw the appointment of the Regional Manager pending dis
cussions with the Members of the Council. Councillor J. Burke seconded Clr. 
O'Morain's proposal.

284 - FORTHCOMING CONFERENCE IN ENNIS:

Deputy Frank Fahey proposed that five Members of the Council be sent to a 
forthcoming Conference in Ennis. The County Secretary indicated that he
had no details of a forthcoming Conference in Ennis and Deputy Fahey stated 
that he would submit the details. Deputy Fahey proposed that Councillors 
J. Molloy, T. Welby and Michael Fahy attend .the Conference. Councillor J. 
Mannion proposed that Councillors Michael Ryan and John Mannion attend also.

285 - SPECIAL MEETING - SANITARY SERVICES:

The Members of the Council agreed that the second part of the Special Meeting 
to be held on the 13th December, 1 9 8 5 , would deal with Sanitary Services 
matters. it was agreed that the December Monthly Meeting would be held on 
23rd December, 1 9 8 5 .

286 - NEGOTIATIONS RE COUNTY BOROUGH STATUS FOR GALWAY:

It was proposed by Deputy Frank Fahey, seconded by Councillor T. Welby, 
that 10 Members be appointed on the negotiation team to negotiate compensation 
with the Members of the Galway Corporation.

It was proposed by Deputy Frank Fahey, seconded by Councillor T. Welby that 
Deputy Michael Kitt, Deputy Robert Molloy, Senator Mark Killilea, Councillors 
Thomas Welby, Micheal O'Morain, Joe Callanan, and Deputy Frank Fahey, be 
appointed on the negotiating team.

it was indicated that Councillor J. Mannion, Michael Ryan, and J. Burke had 
also been nominated as a result of discussions at the last Council Meeting.

It was agreed that the first meeting regarding negotiations be held on the 
18th November, 1 9 8 5 , at 3 . 3 0 p.m.

287 - RINVILLF. p a r * .

Senator Killilea referred to an article in a local newspaper giving details
of Pthe>°8eCl devel°Praents in relation to Rinville Park. He stated that details 

e Proposed development should be made available to the Members of the ©
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- 13 - special Meeting on 8/11/'85

Council before being published. Deputy Prank Fahey stated that the plans 
in relation to the development of the Park had been approved and that a 
committee consisting of Members of the County Council and the Corporation 
had been appointed by both authorities. The Committee had approved of all 
the proposed development and he referred specifically to the Social Employment 
Scheme which was in progress.

288 - ISSUE OP DEPARTMENT OF CIRCULARS TO MEMBERS;

In reply to Deputy R. Molloy, the County Manager indicated that it was normal 
practice that circulars issued by the Department of the Environment of relevance 
to Members were placed on the Agenda for the Meeting occurring next after 
the date on which they were received.

The County Manager indicated that circulars could be issued to Members after 
being received and could be considered subsequently at the next meeting.

289 - EXPENSES OF MEMBER ATTENDING MEETINGS OF L.A.M.A.:

In reply to Councillor J. Joyce, the County Manager indicated that the position 
regarding the payment of travelling expenses to Members who attended Conferences 
or meetings was that travelling expenses would be payable if the business 
of meeting dealt with matters which was connected with the duties of Local 
Authorities.

290 - PROVISION OF SITE MAPS WHICH REPORT ON SECTION 4 RESOLUTIONS:

The Council agreed following a discussion that site maps should be provided 
with the reports on Section 4 resolutions.

291 - PLANNING APPLICATION FOR ABBATOIR IN GORT: APPLICANT: HUGH O'DONNELL:

Deputy Frank Fahey referred to a planning application from a Mr. Hugh O'Donnell 
of Beagh, Gort, for planning permission to erect an Abbatoir in Beagh, Gort.
He stated that Mr. O'Donnell was a butcher who was building an Abbatoir beside 
his family home. Mr. L. Kavanagh outlined the problems in relation to the 
disposal of effluent and waste. Deputy Fahey asked that the proposals be 
discussed with the applicant.

292 - SYMPATHY:

Resolutions of sympathy were adopted with the following:

Mr. Christy O'Connor, Junior, Coole Park, Gort.
Mrs. Ann Larkin &. Family, Mannionard, Ardrahan.

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED

v x  ̂ e A 3  v  C o r O r  <

i y ?

. 0  M H A I R L E C H O N T A E  N A G A I L L  I M H E

(GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL)

County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
G a l w a y .

15th. November, 1985.

TO EACH MEMBER OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON TRAVELLERS.

Dear M e m b e r :

You are requested to attend a meeting of the Joint Committee on 
Travellers which will be held at the Community H a l l , H i l l s i d e , 
Galway on Friday, 22nd. November, '85 at 3.00 p.m.

Yours sincerely,

T. Kavanagh,_______ ______
Acting County Secretary.

AGENDA

1.

2 .
Meeting with Travellers' representatives

Further consideration of report on Travellers, copy enclosed.
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MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE CN TRAVELLERS, HELD IN THE 
COMMUNITY HALL, HILLSIDE, GALWAY, CN THE 22nd NOVEMBER, 1985.

Deputy F. Fahey.

Present in accordance with list of signatures, were the 
following:

Sen. John M. Mannion, Deps. Robert Molloy, Michael Kitt, 
Cllrs. Michael Ryan, Joe Larrbert, Peter Raftery, Angela 
Lupton, Patrick Finnegan, Jarlath McDonagh, Tiaman Walsh, 
Michael Fahy, Michael Finnerty, Ballinasloe U.D.C.,
Miss. Mary Byrne, Mrs. Bridie McKenna, Mrs. Cora McNamara, 
Sr. Brigid Keane and Mr. Padraig F. Conneely.

Messrs. P. Kearns and J. Hewlett, Assistant County Managers, 
Mr. A. Carroll A/S.E.E., Mr. J. McGovern S.S.O., Mrs. Kay 
O'Neill, Miss. Vera White, Miss. Jadnta Kangley and 
Miss. B. Cowley Social Workers, and C. McCormack, who 
acted as secretary to the Ccrmittee.

Also present were: Mrs. Joyce Sholdice and Mrs. Mary Mori arty of the 
Monitoring Corrmittee on Travellers and a deputation ccnprising traveller 
representatives from Galway, Tuam, Loughrea and Gort.

Having been proposed by Mr. P. Conneely arid seconded by Cllr. Finnerty,
Cllr. Angela Lupton was unanimously elected Vice Chairperson of the Joint 
Corrmittee. Dep. Fahey told the meeting that the reasons for bringing in 
a deputation of traveller representatives were:

(a) to help in catering for those on the roadside and.
(b) to breakdown prejudices.

He outlined for the travellers the problems which exist in housing estates, 
and for which housed travellers are often blamedw' ■ He said there is need 
for extra assistance by way of caretaking arrangements, to help with these 
problems.

Mr. John McDonagh said he doesn't consider that there is need for caretakers 
and he doesn't accept that traveller families are any worse behaved than 
settled families. He said that travellers should not be isolated in a 
development such as Hillside. Mrs. Mary Mori arty said travellers, too, 
have problems but not all the anti—social behaviour in housing estates, 
is caused by them. She, too, considers that the Hillside type development 
is not the answer. More traveller representation, she said, is necessary 
when policy making and she urged that this Joint Ccrmittee include such 
representation. Dep. Fahey said this would be considered.

CHAIRMAN:

MEMBERS:

OFFICIALS:

i

Mrs. Sholdice, however, considered that Hillside was a good development at 
the start. She felt though, that families should have been moved faster 
into estates. Speaking of the problems in estates, she said that 
residents were very often prejudiced even before travellers took up 
occupation of their houses. Consequently, travellers got little chance 
of integration.

Mrs. McNamara said, that all houses for travellers should be fully serviced. 
Referring to the Gilmartin Road houses in Tuam, she spoke of the difficulties 
families are experiencing there because of lack of facilities. Mrs. .Teresea 
Sweeney spoke of her situation there, without necessary facilities.’ With 
reference to serviced sites, Mrs. Mori arty said, it is essential they are 
suitably located i.e. near church, shops, schools etc..., have a green 
area for children and be round in design if possible. She considers that 
the views of travellers should be sought before sites are constructed.
Mr. John McDonagh asked about the halting site proposed for the Tuan Road
Galway. Mr. Kearns said the proposal for this site had been turned down 
by the Corporation members. • #
At this point of the meeting, the deputation left.

The discussion continued, with the Social Workers cn the
problems in housing estates. The Social Workers said they can't police 

e travellers and they felt, that oemnunity development is needed.
Cllr. Lupton said, that Resident Associations should involve travellers, 
in this regard, Dep. Fahey said members of the ccrmittee could neet with 
the residents in various areas.

t0i d that the Council had written to the
tQ finance caretaking arrangements. Dep. Fahey

P^apss a meeting with the Minister would be necessary to outline
arTa* D e p ' M o U c y  said, he believes there is extra money

^  T VBr ^  <5'pe of expense- Mr. Hewlett s2d,details of this will be sought for the next meeting.

for ^  settlement of travellers outlined,
jS_ S ° rt ** the 14th O c t c b e r 1985, were again brought before the meeting and natters adopted these as policy. “rougnu oerore

^ 5 ° ^ L St S OSdi it^  was discussed' es outlined In this report, 
d S T ^  *  Sltes were n®®3® 3 at six locations in the county.
S t i s  guaj^ tf s "P"113 need be given to locals before these

successful Staffing would be very important and he said
ctroidered^thT 5̂ ; have 1:0 1x5 sold to locals. Dep. Molloy 
to be .31tes ®ly< will be acceptable and given the nunbers
such s i S T ^ f ^ f  Varl°US locati<=ns, he considers a nunber of
He proposed^h1<-bf -needed 3* sane of locations mentioned in the Report.
Sr S S i  fiv® V** ?lte he sufficient, this was seconded by
for “5 2  «  Fahey asked « “*  officials now identify suitable locations
the t a S t t U X t o S T J E T i  mE5F t a ’ed- ~0n the question of traders,It they should not be included in proposals for serviced sites

Date for the next meeting was provisionally fixed for the 17th. January, 1986.

The meeting then concluded.
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COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAIT.T.tmht? 
(Galway County Council)

Oifig an Runai, 
Arus an Chontae, 
GAILLIMH.

19u Sainhain, 1965

CHUIG GACH BALL DE'N CHOMHAIRLE/

A Chara,

.Earr^ar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de Chomhairle Chontae 
na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Poirgnithe Chontae, Gaillimh, De Luain, an 25u 
Samhain, 1 9 8 5 , ag 3-30 a chlog sa trathnona.

Mise, le meas,

E. Q'GLIASAINt 
Runai.

A G E N D A

1.

(b)

( c )

Resolutions under Section « of the City and County Management (Amendment) act, 1955:

<3) "a" ,  aCC,°a T nCr ,Wlth Sectl0n * ° f  the City and County Management (Amendment) Act 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager to arrange
for the immediate re-surfacing of Baile na h-Abhann road, Co. Galway from 
Tully Crossroads to the pier." y ’

2 .

Robert Molloy. Micheal S. O'Morain. Thomas Welby. Nioclas 0'Conchubhair

"In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment) 
ct, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager to decide to 

close and wire in lay-by adjacent to Mr. Patrick Connolly's house and 
Kiltiernan National School, Kilcolgan, Co. Galway.

Michael Pahy. Prank Fahey. Joe Lambert. Noel Treacy.

iWlth pSeCV on 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager to decide to
n r i L T " 1188,10^  t0 Th0mas Lydon of Cluggam, Maam, Co. Galway, for erection of Abbatoir at Cluggam. - Planning Reference number 48095."
Thomas Welby. Robert Molloy, Mark Killilea.

<d> ment) ~eC“ °n “ of the City and c°unty Management (Amended 7 ’ yJ55’ G l y  County Council require the County Manager to decide
to grant planning permission to Mr. Sean Quinn, Kilcloghans, Tuam, for 
a dwellinghouse. - Planning Reference No. 50844."

Patrick Finnegan. Tom Hussey. Paddy McHugh,
Consideration
(a) Special
(b) Monthly
(c) Special

-  '2

3-
4.

5.

6 .

7.
8 .

9.
10.

11.

12.

13.
14.

15.
16 .

17.
18.

19.

20.

Committee Meetings:

(d) Joint Committee Meeting on Travellers on 17th October, 1985.
(e) County Arts Committee Meeting on 29th October, 1 9 8 5 .
(f) Committee Meeting of Members of Loughrea on 4th November, 1985.
(g ) Committee Meeting of Members of Connemara and Galway Electoral Areas 

on 4th November, 1985.
(h) Coiste Gaeltachta ar 7u la Samhain, 1985.

Overdraft accommodation for quarter ending 31st March, 1 9 8 6.

Raising of loans to finance the following projects:-

(a) Mountbellew Water Supply Improvement Scheme.
(b) Rosmuc Regional Water Supply Scheme.
(c) Moylough Sewerage Scheme.
(d) Gort Sewerage Scheme.
(e) Athenry Sewerage Scheme - Supplementary loan.

Sale of plot of land at Carrownurlaur, Milltown, to Michael Oates, under 
Section 88 of the Housing Act, 1966. - Notice dated 1 5 th November, 1 9 8 5, 
already circulated.

Galway Eastern Approach Road - Oranmore By Pass.
- Pedestrian facilities at junctions.

(a) Letter from Private Secretary to Minister for the Environment dated 
4th November, 1 9 8 5 . (Copy enclosed)

(b) County Engineer's report circulated on 18th October, 1 9 8 5 . (Copy enclosed) 

Report on Housing sites in Connemara Area.

Circular letter Pin. 26/85 dated 1st November, 1 9 8 5 , from Department of 
the Environment regarding prescribed periods for Local Authority Estimates, 
1986, and Foreign Travel. (Copy enclosed)

County Management (Reserved Functions) Order, 1 9 8 5. (Copy already circulated)

(a) Regulations regarding Tenders.
(b) Appointment of Committee to be present at opening of Tenders.

(Procedure outlined in Section 27 of Local Government (Re-Organisation)
Act, 1 9 8 5, applies.)

*».
Disabled Persons Grants.

Amalgamation of Coroners Districts of East and West Galway.

Revision of Polling Scheme.

Tonabrocky Quarry.

Fix date for Roads Meeting (in Committee).

Meeting of Sheep Dipping Committee of the 5 Connaught Counties and Donegal 
at Council Chamber, Castlebar, at 2.00 p.m. on 5th December, 1 9 8 5.

Conference on Urban Revitalization - Jerusalem - 2nd-6th March, 1986.
Weir Road, Tuam.

Malicious Damage Decrees - List herewith, 

siness submitted by the-County Manager.
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3

21 .

2 2 .

23.

24.

25.

2 6 .

27.

28 .

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

COUNCILLORS' NOTICES OF MOTION

(a) Adjourned from Council Meeting on 25th October, 1985.

DEPUTY MICHAEL KITT - I will propose:

That repairs be carried out to Graigue Road, Caltra, and flooding relieved 
on this road especially at Graigue Pump.

COUNCILLOR JOE BRENNAN — I will proposer

That this Council calls on the Government to implement effectively Article 
40 of the Constitution.

COUNCILLOR JAMES JOYCE — I will propose:

That the County Council prepare an estimate for easing the dangerous bends 
near Liam Broderick's house in Esker, Banagher, so as to have this work in
cluded in the Road Scheme for 19 8 6.

COUNCILLOR MATT LOUGHNANE — I will propose:

That the Council carry out necessary works to prevent flooding on the Loughrea/ 
Athenry Road at Killiland opposite the entrance road to Dongarne Village.

COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY — I will propose:

That the Cloosh and Geeha Group Water Schemes be connected together to help 
to bring about a more equal water supply to the area.

(b) Other Motions received

DEPUTY ROBERT MOLLOY - I will propose:

That a full report be given on the condition of the road leading to Sallerna 
Beach near Cleggan, Co. Galway, and the steps to be taken to carry out improve
ment works on the road.

That a report be given for the reason for the delay in carrying out repairs 
to the electrical wiring system in the County Council cottage occupied at 
Kilbricken, Rosmuc , Co. Galway.

That alternative arrangements for refuse collection be arranged in those areas 
which are normally serviced on Mondays and are left without service for long 
periods when Bank Holidays fall on a Monday.

COUNCILLOR JOE BURKE — I will propose:

That Galway County Council raise the Disabled Persons Grant from £2,400 to
£4,000.

That a mechanical cleaner be acquired by Galway County Council, it can be 
put on loan in different areas particularly in the urban areas when required.

COUNCILLOR NIOCLAS 0'CONCHUBHAIR - I will propose:

That Galway County Council give a full report regarding the effluent from
Carraroe Sewerage Scheme in Rossaveal Bay and that the C.M.O. be requested 
to prepare a report.

That Galway County Council repair the road at Lochan Beg, Indreabhan, and
that an estimate be prepared - road leading to Jimmy Chearras House. (Name
of road - Bothar an Lochain).

That an estimate be prepared for Bothar Cuan na Luinge, Bealadangan and same 
be included in 1986 Estimates.

4

I will propose:

34

35

39

40,

councilloR ^ ames JQX£g “
That the Trustees of Laurencetown Community Playing Field be granted a remission 
of Rates on the newly erected dressing rooms in the field.

That the sum of £2,500 be made available in next year's Estimates (1986) to 
cover the cost of laying a 9" drainage pipe and 5 no. gulley grids at Oghilmore,
Laurencetown.

COUNCILLOR JOE LAMBERT - I will propose:

That this Council provide a new cemetery at Peterswell Parish.

When the proposed new sewerage scheme for Gort Town will commence.

That Galway County Council not go ahead with the plans for a graveyard at 
Rinville, Oranmore, as this is a very wet and unsuitable site.

COUNCILLOR MATT LOUGHNANE - I will propose:

That the footpath from Finn's Garage to the Cemetery Cross, Athenry, be concreted, 

SENATOR MARK KILLILEA - I will propose:

To ask the County Manager what progress has been made on the site investigation 
for the proposed bridge at Knockferry.

DEPUTY FRANK FAHEY I will propose:

41

42

43

44

45

That Galway County Council present present proposal for the improvement of 
the Galway/Limerick National Primary Road at The Cut, Clarenbridge, with a 
view to having finance allocated in 1986 for the improvement of this very 
dangerous section of road which carries a large amount of pedestrian traffic 
and if the proposals will include an improvement of the junction with the 
Athenry Road at this location.

That the Council prepare a scheme for the provision of traffic route lighting 
at Claregalway and submit it for Department approval as soon as possible.

That the Council meet in joint session with Galway Corporation to discuss 
provisions for pedestrian traffic on the seven proposed roundabouts on the 
Eastern Approach Road and that Engineering staff give a comprehensive report 
on the provisions being provided including a detailed costing of alternative 
methods of crossing such as pedestrian overpasses.

COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY I will propose:
Galway County Council provide extra monies in their Estimates for 1986 for 
the improvements and maintenance of County Roads.

Galway County Council widen entrance and improve visability at Peterswell 
crossroads.

COUNCILLOR THOMAS WELBY I will propose:
46

47

48,

49

That provisions be made in the 1986 Estimates for public lighting to be provided 
between the Church and the Community Centre at Cornamona, as the people of 
the area use this stretch of road and footpath extensively.

That this Council provide a once weekly refuse service on the Kylemore/ 
Letterfrack route.

That this Council erect without delay large school signs adjacent to Oughterard 
econdary School as requested by management.

AN COMHAIRLEOIR MICHEAT. 0 ’ MORAIN Molaim:

nr>*!f-tC|Uireadh an Con,hairle Contae tearra ar an gcosan agus thart ar an ionad pobail ag an gCaiseal.

I

BHS9
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- 5 -
AN COMHAIRLEOIF MICHEAL O'MORAIN - Molaim:

50. Go gcuirfi soilsiu ar fail ag an ionad pobail sa gCaiseal.

51. Go gcuirfi solas amhain ar fail ag ceann an bhothair chuig an ionad pobail 
i gCarna.
COUNCILLOR JARLATH McDONAGH - I will propose:

52. That Galway County Council supply public lighting at Corofin Church - if funds 
are not currently available for same, I would propose that the scheme ue 
included in the 1986 Estimates.

53. That Galway County Council supply public lighting at Turloughmore Health Centre 
- if funds are not currently available, I would propose that the scheme be
included in the 1986 Estimates.

54. That the County Council undertake urgently needed repairs to Cregg Cemetery 
under Social Employment Scheme.

COUNCILLOR PADDY McHUGH - I will propose:
55. That a full report be given on the inadequacy of public lighting in the town 

of Headford, outlining the steps to be taken to improve same.

5 6 . That a full report be given on the sewage treatment plant at Headford, out
lining the steps to be taken to improve its handling capacity so that pollution 
being caused at present due to the inadequacy of plant can be eliminated.

57. That provision be made in the 1986 Estimates for the improvement of the Tuam 
to Headford road particularly the elimination of the dangerous bends at Caherna- 
heena between Garvey's, Rosslodge and McCole's, Corner Chapel.

*********#####*#**#*****

1
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C O M H A I R L E  C H O N T A E  N A  G A I L L I M H E

GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill,
Galway.

15th. November, 1985

TO EACH MEMBER/

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 83 of the Local Government 
Act, 1946, and Section 88 of the Housing Act, 1966, notice is 
hereby given that it is proposed to dispose of a plot of land, 
as set out hereunder:

Land Acquired From:- Michael Oates (deceased), Carrownurlaur,
Milltown, Co. Galway.

L o c a t i o n :- C a r r o w n u r l a u r , Milltown, Co. Galway.

A r e a :- .13 acres

To Whom land is to be transferred;- Michael Oates, Carrownurlaur
Milltown, Co. Galway.

Consideration in respect of Disposal:- £1

This matter will appear on the Agenda for consideration at the 
next monthly meeting of the Council which will be held after 
the expiration of 10 days from the date of this Notice.

E. Gleeson,
County Secretary.

4

293

294 -

KTHtitbs OF PROCEEDINGS AT MONTHLY MEETING OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL HELD AT 
fTHF. COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY, ON MONDAY. 25TH NOVEMBER. I985T

TN THE CHAIR: Deputy Michael P. Kitt.

AT,SO PRESENT:
Members: As recorded in Attendance Book.

Councillors J. Brennan, J. Burke, Senator U. Burke, Clr. 
J. Callanan, Deputy P. Fahey, Councillors M. Fahy, P. 
Finnegan, Senator T. Hussey, Councillor J. Joyce, Senator 
M. Killilea, Councillors J. Lambert, M. Loughnane, M. 
Lynch, P. McCormack, J. McDonagh, P. McHugh, J. Mannion, 
J. Molloy, Deputy R. Molloy, Councillors M. Mullins, N. 
0'Conchubhair, M. O'Morain, P. O'Tuathail, P. Raftery, 
M. Ryan, Deputy N. Treacy, Councillors T. Walsh, and T. 
Welby.

Officials: Messrs. S. Keating, County Manager; J. Howlett, Assistant
County Manager; P. Flood, County Engineer; J.F. Crotty , 
Deputy County Engineer; L. Kavanagh, S.E.E. (Planning)
S. McMahon and F. Monahan, Senior Executive Engineers;
T. Kavanagh, Administrative Officer; D. Barrett, Senior 
Staff Officer; and E. Gleeson, County Secretary.

The Opening Prayer was recited.

VOTES OF SYMPATHY:

Councillor P. Finnegan proposed a vote of sympathy with the wife and family 
of the late Mr. Sean Fallon, Shop Street, Tuam.

Senator Mark Killilea proposed a vote of sympathy with the Hussey Family, 
Belclare, Tuam, on the death of Mr. Henry Hussey.

Councillor J . McDonagh proposed a vote of sympathy with the widow and family
of the late Mr. Sean Lawless, Menlo, Galway, Sports Writer with the Galway 
Observer.

Resolutions of sympathy were also adopted with the following:

Mr. Martin Forde & Family, Kilchreest, Loughrea.
Mrs. Delia Callinan, Green House, Craughwell.
Mrs. Patrick Lally, Ballylee, Peterswell.
Mr. Michael Lawless, Menlo, Galway.

The Chairman and all the Members associated themselves with the votes of 
sympathy. The County Manager, on his own behalf and on behalf of the staff, 
also associated himself with the votes of sympathy.

Councillor M. Mullins proposed a vote of congratulations with the Taoiseach 
and Members of the Government on the conclusion of the Anglo-Irish Agreement, 
ouncillor John Mannion seconded Councillor Mullins' proposal.

ffLuLUTIQN UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 - RE-SURFACING OF BAILE NA h-ABHANN ROAD, COUNTY GALWAY:
he County Manager submitted the following report, a copy of which had been 

circulated to each Member:

und tt°k-laCk °f finance» the re-surfacing of this road cannot be 
were3" & ^  thlS year • Emergency repair works (filling of potholes) 

carried out during the week ending the 1st November, 1 9 8 5 .

same ^  1* miles lonS and the estimated cost of re-surfacingnrovirior, *-36,000. This work can be done when the County Council 
68 the necessary finance." ©
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-  2 - Counc il on 25/11/185

The resolution as set out on the Agenda was proposed by Deputy R. Molloy who 
stated that continuous representations had been made regarding the condition 
of the road concerned. He regretted having to resort to submitting a Section 
4 Resolution requiring that the work be carried out but all other attempts 
had failed, and he found it necessary to take this extreme action force 
some result. The road was in a very bad condition and the estimate of £3b,0 
for the cost of re-surfacing bore out this fact. He stated that a man had 
fallen off a Dumper recently on the road and had received a broken leg.

Councillor 0'Conohubhair seconded Deputy Molloy's proposal. He referred to 
the very bad condition of all the County Roads and stated that Councillors 
were experiencing total frustration in their efforts to have repairs carried 
out. He referred to a number of resolutions which he had submitted recent y 
to be considered as Section 4 Resolutions. These resolutions had been 
returned to him as not being acceptable as Section 4 Resolutions. He handed 
in the documentation which referred to a number of items and asked that each 
case be investigated. Councillor Welby supported the resolution and stated 
that it was submitted to highlight the inadequacy of funds available for road 
improvements.
Councillor J. Mannion stated that while he appreciated the difficulties in 
relation to the carrying out of road improvement works, he was not in favour 
of using a Section 4 resolution in cases such as this. He proposed that 
the resolution not be adopted. Councillor Michael Ryan seconded Councillor
Mannion's proposal and stated that the procedure in relation to cases such 
as this should be to ask the County Engineer to do whatever works were possib e 
within the monies available.
In reply to Deputy Molloy, the County Engineer stated that the passing of 
the resolution did not provide the money to have the work carried out. The 
question of allocation of monies would be considered at the Estimates Meeting. 
He indicated that strengthening work was necessary on the road involved before 
surface dressing could be carried out. Following further discussion, it 
was agreed that the resolution would be adjourned to the Roadworks Meeting 
of the Council.

295 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) 
ACT, 1955 - RE CLOSING OFF OF LAY-BY NEAR KILTIERNAN NATIONAL SCHOOL:

The County Manager submitted the following report, a copy 
circulated to each Member of the Council:

of which had been

"The lay-by in question is on the Galway/Limerick Road (N18) at 
Kiltiernan West - approximately three miles South of Kilcolgan
Village. This large lay-by, which is provided with picnic tables
and litter bins is adjacent to but is not in front of Mr. Connolly's 
house. It is one of the finest picnic amenity areas adjoining 
a National Primary Road, not alone in County Galway but in the
whole country. In recent weeks, the nearby National Primary Road 
has been provided with hard shoulders.

Travellers rarely use this lay-by and to my knowledge, they have 
not parked here for about eight years. This area is kept tidy
by the Council and litter bins and grass are attended to. A fence 
in this location would in my opinion be very unsightly and the 
area behind the fence would also become unsightly if not maintained 
as an amenity area.

The cost of erecting a post and wire fence is estimated at £7,500. 
this expenditure could not be deemed maintenance of the National 
Primary Road, and therefore, not a proper charge on the maintenance 
Grant. (The legal costs of abandoning the road have not been
included in the estimate). There would also be an ongoing main
tenance charge as the Council own the land inside the fence. 
There is no money available from other funds to do the work in 
1985.
I do not recommend closing off this very fine amenity area."

- , 3 - Council Meeting on 25/11/'85
The resolution as set out on the Agenda was proposed by Councillor Michael 
Fahy, and seconded by Deputy R. Molloy. Councillor Michael Fahy stated that 
the lay-by should be closed and wired in to ensure the protection of the 
children in the nearby school. Parking of cars occurred in the lay-by day 
and night and there were certain undesirable activities occurring there.
The Connolly Family who lived nearby were also concerned about the situation. 
Councillor Fahy queried the estimate of £7 ,500 and stated that the area ..involved 
was not very great. He also stated that there were other lay-bys available 
in the area.

Councillor Michael Ryan stated that he was not in favour of closing the lay
by. It was Council policy over the years to provide lay-bys which were pro
vided as amenities on roads for people travelling long distances. The County 
Engineer stated that he could not understand how the safety of the children 
could be affected. The lay-by concerned was a fine amenity and should not 
be closed down. He outlined the details of the fencing that would be necessary 
and indicated that the cost would have to be found from Revenue monies as such 
work would not qualify under any category of Road Grant. It was proposed 
by Councillor Michael Ryan, seconded by Councillor J. Mannion that the resolution 
not be passed by the Council.

Following discussion, it was agreed on the request of Councillor Fahy that 
the resolution be adjourned to the next Monthly Meeting of the Council, and 
that in the meantime, the County Engineer meet the Councillors who had signed 
the Section 4 Resolution on the site to discuss the matter further. Councillor 
Loughnane stated that all the Members from the Electoral Area concerned should 
attend the meeting.

296 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,
1955 ~ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 48095 - APPLICANT: THOMAS LYDON.

The County Manager indicated that Permission was about to be granted in this 
case .

297 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,
1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 50844 - APPLICANT: SEAN QUINN.

The County Manager submitted the following report, a copy of which had been 
circulated to each Member:

"LOCATION:

The site is located on the Tuam/Milltown stretch of the National 
Primary Route N.17, approximately 5 mile north of the Tuam Town speed 
limits .

PLANNING HISTORY:

Planning Ref. No. 32043: Outline Permission granted to Sean Quinn
for warehousing complex.

Planning Ref. No. 49717: Permission granted to Sean Quinn for
hayshed.

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS:

The site is approximately 250 yards north of the applicant's existing 
house on lands in respect of which Outline Permission for warehousing 
was granted following a submission on behalf of Mr. Quinn to the 
effect that he had no accommodation for his vehicles which were used 
in the fuel distribution business, that the land was on his farm 
holding and adjoined his dwelling and that it was not suitable for 
residential use.

thanhaS carried out any development on the site to date other
tQan raising the ground level by dumping spoil thereon. He proposes 
. ,USe a cominon access for the house and the warehousing. On a 

to Planning Office, he stated that he had sold the house
• . currently living in as it was too large and too costly to keep
111 V J.0W o f '  y. — ,tne downturn in his business in recent times. ©
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4 Council Meeting on 25/11/ '8 5

The new house would be more compace and would provide ample on-site 
space for his truck and merchandise. It was pointed out to him  ̂
that the Development Plan totally restricted development along this 
road other than housing necessary for farmholders families, and that 
he had two unavailed-of permissions, one of which was granted last 
year by Section 4 resolution. He also had a previous grant of 
permission on this road, which he sold, Ref. No. 32465. He denied 
having land on the Kilcloghan's County Road even though a land map 
relating to an earlier application indicated that he had.

Since there is no demonstrable housing need, which cannot be 
accommodated on his two existing permissions, his proposal would 
conflict with the policy of restricting development along the National 
Routes in the interests of traffic safety.

Refusal is recommended as follows:

1. The proposed development would constitute a traffic hazard
because it would be located on a National Primary Route, where 
the maximum speed limit applies, and the traffic generated by
the development would interfere with the safety and free flow
of traffic along the route.

2. The proposed development would contravene Chapter 25, Table
25A of the County Development Plan, which restricts development
along this route to local family housing needs. Such a need
does not arise in this instance."

It was proposed by Councillor P. Finnegan, and seconded by Senator T. Hussey 
that the resolution as set out on the Agenda be passed. Councillor Finnegan 
proposed that Planning Permission be granted as Outline Permission had already 
been granted for warehousing. Councillor J. Brennan stated that it was 
unreasonable for the applicant to look for a third Permission as two planning 
permissions already existed on the site involved. He proposed that Planning 
Permission not be granted. There was no seconder for Councillor Brennan's
proposal and there being no further amendments, the Chairman declared the 
resolution as set out on the Agenda carried.

MINUTES:

On the proposition of Senator T. Hussey, seconded by Councillor M. Ryan, the
Minutes of the following meetings of the Council were adopted and signed by
the Chairman:

(a) Special Meeting on 25th October, 1 9 8 5 .
(b) Monthly Meeting on 25th October, 1 9 8 5 .
(c) Special Meeting on 8th Nvoember, 1 9 8 5 .

On the proposition of Senator T. Hussey, seconded by Councillor M. Ryan, the
Minutes of the following Committee meetings of the Council were adopted and
signed by the Chairman:

(d) Joint Committee Meeting on Travellers on 17th October, 1 9 8 5 .
(e) County Arts Committee Meeting on 29th October, 1985.
(f) Committee Meeting of Members of Loughrea on 4th November, 1 9 8 5 .
(g) Committee Meeting of Members of Connemara and Galway Electoral Areas on 

4th November, 1 9 8 5 .
(h) Coiste Gaeltachta ar 7u la Samhain, 1 9 8 5 .

CLAR CAIPITEAL DON BHRIOGAID TOITEAIN:

D'iarr an Comhairleoir Peadar O'Tuathail go mbeadh Clar Caipiteal don Bhriogaid 
Toiteain ar an Clar don chead cruinniu miosuil eile.

ATTENDANCE OP CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF E.S.B.:

The Council agreed to meet Mr. P.J. Moriarty, Chief Executive of the E.S.B. 
at their special meeting of 1 3 th December, 1985, at 4 .00 p.m. The Council 
agreed that the meeting of the 13th December would start at 2.30 p.m.

_ 5 _ Council Meeting on 25/1 1 /'85
3 0 1' . r f p I . I E S  Tg_COWCILLgR QUERIES!

v McHugh referred to delays encountered by him in receiving replies 
Councill°r • He referred to queries which he had raised in August 1985
to queries ra * Qf a „No Dumping.. sign at Claran and also to queries
regarding the P ttee meeting of 4th November, 1985- Councillor Finnegan 
raised at n Loughnane also referred to the delays in receiving replies
and Counc* The County Manager indicated that queries received from
t0 C07 , T l  often to be referred to Area Engineers for their report and 
C0Uertain amount of time could elapse before the report was received. He
undertook to examine the cases mentioned by the Councillors.

302 _ rat.f. OF PLOT OF LAND AT OUGHTERARD:
„ ,11rvP T Welby referred to Minute No. 205 of the Council Meeting of 25th 
Sorter 1985 , and proposed that the proceeds of the sale of the site at 
Oughterard be used to carry out improvements to the carpark. This was agree .

303 - OVERDRAFT ACCOMMODATION FOR QUARTER ENDING 31ST MARCH, 1986j

It was proposed by Deputy Frank Fahey, seconded by Councillor Michael Mullins, 
and resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the raising of Overdraft
to the extent of £3 million on the Council's Revenue and Capital 
Accounts for the quarter ending 31st March, 1 9 8 6 ."

304 - RAISING OF LOAN OF £1,120,000 FOR MOUNTBELLEW WATER SUPPLY IMPROVEMENT SCHEME^

It was proposed by Councillor P. Raftery,seconded by Councillor Michael Ryan, 
and resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve of the raising of a loan
of £1,120,000 from the Commissioners of Public Works for the Mount- 
bellew Water Supply Improvement Scheme, the loan to be repaid over 
such period and at such interest rate as may be approved by the
Minister."

305 - RAISING OF A LOAN OF £3,046,960 FOR THE ROSMUCK REGIONAL WATER SUPPLY SCHEMEj_

It was proposed by Councillor M. O'Morain, seconded by Deputy R. Molloy, and 
resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve of the raising of a loan
of £3,046,960 from the Commissioners of Public Works for the Rosmuck 
Regional Water Supply Scheme, the loan to be repaid over such period 
and at such interest rate as may be approved by the Minister.

306 - RAISING OF A LOAN OF £938,190 FOR THE MOYLOUGH SEWERAGE SCHEME:

It was proposed Councillor Michael Ryan, seconded by Senator T. Hussey, and 
resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve of the raising of a loan 
of £938,190 from the Commissioners of Public Works for the Moylough 
Sewerage Scheme, the loan to be repaid over such period and at such 
interest rate as may be approved by the Minister."

307 " RAISING OF LOAN OF £1,083.000 FOR THE GORT SEWERAGE IMPROVEMENT SCHEME^

It was proposed by Councillor Michael Fahy, seconded by Councillor Matt Loughnane, 
and resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve of the raising of a loan 
of £1,083,000 from the Commissioners of Public Works for the Gort 
Sewerage Improvement Scheme, the loan to be repaid over such period 
and at such interest rate as may be approved by the Minister.

308 - RAISING OF SUPPLEMENTARY I,OA,N OF £215-000 FOR THE ATHENRY SEWERAGE SCHEME!

It was proposed by Councili resolved:
Matt Loughnane, seconded by Deputy Frank Fahey and ©
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Council Meeting on 25/11/'85
That Galway County Council hereby approve of the raising of a loan 
of £215 ,000 from the Commissioners of Public Works for the Athenry 
Sewerage Scheme, the loan to be repaid over such period and at such 
interest rate as may be approved by the Minister."

~ SALE OF PLOT OF LAND AT CARROWNURLAUR. MILLTOWN:

It was proposed by Councillor Joe Brennan, seconded by Senator Tom Hussey, and 
resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve of the sale of a plot of 
land measuring approximately 0.13 acres at Carrownurlaur, Milltown, 
to Mr. Michael Oates, Carrownurlaur, Milltown, in accordance with 
Notice dated 15th November, 1 9 8 5 , under Section 83 of the Local 
Government Act, 1946, which had been circulated to each Member of
the Council."

310 GALWAY EASTERN APPROACH ROAD - ORANMORE BY-PASS - PEDESTRIAN 
JUNCTIONS: : FACILITIES AT

I

The Council considered a letter from the Private Secretary to the Minister for 
the Environment dated 4th November, 1 9 8 5 , and the County Engineer's report, 
copies of which had been circulated to each Member.

The following reply which had been issued to Deputy Frank Fahey in reply to a 
Notice of Motion in his name was read:

"Broadly speaking the County Engineer's report on the Dublin Road 
Roundabout applies equally to all other Roundabouts in the County 
Area. This report which refers to item no. 6 on the Agenda has 
been previously circulated to all Members of the Council."

a

i®

f§ 1 i i!I  1fa II 51

Deputy Frank Fahey stated that he was not satisfied with the figures set out 
in the County Engineer's report. The Council had approved of transportation 
proposals which were different from what was being implemented. He requested 
that detailed costings be prepared on the cost of providing 3 foot pedestrian 
overbridges on the same lines as was provided on the Tallaght By-Pass. Deputy 
Fahey stated that he did not accept that the crossings proposed at the Roundabouts 
would be safe for children and that the cost of provision of Overbridges relative 
to the overall cost of the project would be quite small. Councillor M. Fahy, 
Councillor M. Loughnane, and Deputy R. Molloy supported Deputy Frank Fahey.
In reply to queries raised, the County Engineer indicated that two surveys had 
been carried out, one in June 1985 and one in October, 1 9 8 5 . The County Engineer 
further indicated that he could not recommend any additional facilities to what 
had been provided based on current standards. He would go along with the wishes 
of the members and prepare any report requested by them. Following further
discussion, it was agreed that the County Engineer prepare an estimated cost
of the provision of pedestrian overpasses on the four locations involved for 
the next meeting of the Council.

311 - REPORT ON HOUSING SITES IN CONNEMARA AREA:

The Council considered a report dated 20th November, 1985, from the Assistant
County Manager, a copy of which had been circulated to each Member. Mr. J.
Howlett, Assistant County Manager, replied to queries raised by Members of the 
Council. He indicated that the Council were endeavouring to carry out repairs 
to the most urgent cases of demountable houses within the resources available.

Deputy Robert Molloy stated that the document did not represent the true housing 
needs in the areas involved. The Council were insisting that applicants provide 
their own suitable rural site and for this reason, some applicants who were 
unable to come up with suitable sites did not apply for housing. The Council 
should acquire lands throughout the area, and when such land was acquired, it 
should be made known generally that sites were available. He referred to' a 
number of families who were living in the caravans in the Connemara Area. Mr.
Howlett indicated that the Council were not aware of any major problems in*
relation to housing needs in the area. People interested in getting Council 
houses should apply so that their applications could be considered.

It was agreed on the proposal of Deputy R. Molloy, that an advertisement be
SncerneS so“that th”, I T *3 lnvlting people *° aPPly for housing in the area concerned so that the demand could be properly assessed.

- 7 - Council Meeting on 25/11/’85

312 - LOCAL 1Tmr P Trrv ESTIMATES 1986 AND FOREIGN TRAVEL:

' 1 noted the terms of Circular letter Fin. 26/85 dated 1st November, 
The Counci the Department of the Environment regarding prescribed periods for 
1985 ’ Authority Estimates 1986, and Foreign Travel, a copy of which had/been 
circulated to each Member.

313 _ phttmtv MANAGEMENT (RESERVED FUNCTIONS) ORDER, 19851
council considered the County Management (Reserved Functions) Order, 1985, 
v of which had been circulated to each Member. The County Manager indicated 

that the Order transferred the power to make charges for services provided in 
ct of domestic premises from the Manager to the Elected Members with effect fill the 1st January, 1986. He indicated that it was desirable that the Council 

make an early decision in relation to the charges for services in 1986 to 
facilitate the preparation of the Estimates. It was agreed at the request of 
the Members that a statement would be prepared setting out details of the 
position in relation to charges and that the matter would be further considered 
at the December Meeting of the Council.
In reply to queries raised by Councillors, the County Manager indicated that 
the Council through the Rate Collectors list premises for re-valuation where 
appropriate, annually. These lists were submitted to the Commissioner of 
Valuations and there was a statutory procedure to be followed which incorporated 
provision for Appeal.

314 - REGULATIONS REGARDING TENDERS:
It was proposed by Councillor J. Mannion, seconded by Councillor M. Mullins-that 
the regulations regarding the reception and examination of Tenders, a draft of 
which had been circulated to each Member, be made by Galway County Council in 
exercise of the power on that behalf contained in Section 15 of the City and 
County Management (Amendment) Act, 1955-
The Council agreed on the proposal of Councillor Micheal O'Morain, seconded by 
Deputy R. Molloy to adjourn the appointment of the Committee to be present at 
the opening of Tenders to the December Meeting of the Council.

315 - DISABLED PERSONS GRANTS:
The Council considered the report dated 10th November, 1985, from the Assistant 
County Manager, a copy of which had been circulated to each Member. A notice 
of Motion in the name of Councillor J. Burke which appeared at item no. 29 on 
the Agenda proposing that Galway County Council raise the Disabled Persons Grant 
from £2,400 to £4,000 was also considered. Deputy Michael Kitt seconded Clr. 
Burke's proposal.
Councillor J. Joyce stated that the Grants for Disabled Persons should be two- 
tiered. There should be a grant for the seriously disabled person, for example, 
any person confined to a wheelchair or born with serious disabilities. There 
were other types of disabilities which were not as serious and he stated that 
discussions should be held with the County Medical Officer to try and establish 
criteria for the two types of grants he was proposing. Councillor Joyce was 
supported by Councillor J. Callanan. Senator Ulick Burke stated that the limits 
on floor areas for Grant purposes should be amended to exclude provisions cater
ing for the physically disabled person, such as an extra bathroom or a downstairs 
bedroom.

Mr. J. Howlett, Assistant County Manager, indicated that if the Council wished 
to increase the limit of grant, the provision in the Estimates would also have 
to be increased. He understood that the recoupment limit for physically Disabled 
Persons Grant had been increased as part of the recent Housing Improvement Grants 
package to £2,500. If the Council wished to increase the grants, an increased 
provision would have to be provided in the Estimates to avoid a backlog io th 
payment of grants. Following further discussion, it was proposed by Councillor 
J. Burke, seconded by Councillor P. McCormack, and agreed that the maximum grant 
limit for physically disabled persons grant be raised to £5,000.

■frags
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316 - PROPOSED AMALGAMATION OF THE OFFICES OF CORONER FOR EAST AND WEST GALWAY:

This matter had been discussed at previous meetings of the Council. The Office 
of Coroner for West Galway was vacant at present and the Department of Justice 
had requested the Council to submit a scheme for the amalgamation of the v-acant 
office with- the office of Coroner for East Galway. When the matter came up 
at a previous meeting, it came to light that numerous Death Certificates had 
not been issued in the West Galway Area, Some were outstanding for a number of 
years. The question was also raised about the advisability of having one 
Coroner looking after such a very large area. The Council had asked to get
information on these matters. The Council were informed that the Department 
of Justice had been contacted who had advised that any queries about Death 
Certificates, etc., should be forwarded to the Coroner and Members had been 
advised to do this. The Department had confirmed that Dr. Joyce who was acting 
in the position had issued a number of Death Certificates since he took over 
the extra area and was arranging to hold Inquests in order that further Certificates 
could be issued. It was Department of Justice policy to amalgamate Coroner's 
Districts where possible.

Discussions had also been held with Dr. Joyce who was in favour of amalgamation.
He confirmed that he issued alot of Death Certificates since he was appointed 
temporarily for the West Galway area. He said that he would have no idea as 
to what number of cases were outstanding and these could only be dealt with after 
they were brought to his notice. He had received a list of 12 cases from the 
Carna Area and he had no papers at all on these and would have to make enquiries 
as to whether Inquests were held. He was willing to do whatever had to be done 
to clear the Arrears although it could take some time. As regards the size 
of the two areas, he said that he did not see any difficulties regarding this.
It was not now the Coroner's function to examine bodies as this was done by a 
Pathologist. He was always available on the phone and the practice had been 
to hold Inquests in Galway, Loughrea, and Ballinasloe, but they could be held 
in other places if necessary. The matter was now ing brought back to the 
Council for further consideration.

Councillor O'Morain indicated that he would not agree to any amalgamation of 
Coroners Districts until the outstanding arrears had been satisfactorily dealt 
with. He gave instances of case which were unresolved after a number of years. 
Deputy R. Molloy proposed that the Council write to the Health Board so that 
details of any outstanding cases known to them could be outlined. It was agreed 
to defer further consideration of the matter.

317 - REVISION OF POLLING SCHEME:

The Council considered a report from the County Secretary, a copy of which had 
been circulated to each Member, together with a copy of the memorandum for guid
ance in the preparation of Polling Schemes. The Council agreed to adjourn 
further consideration of this matter to the next" meeting of the Council.

318 - TONABROCKY QUARRY:

The Members agreed to adjourn consideration of this matter to the next meeting 
of the Council.

319 - FIX DATE FOR ROADS MEETING IN COMMITTEE:

This matter was deferred to the next meeting of the Council.

320 - SHEEP DIPPING COMMITTEE OF FIVE CONNAUGHT COUNTIES AND DONEGAL:

The Council agreed that the following Members would attend a Meeting of the Sheep 
Dipping Committee of the five Connaught Counties and Donegal to be held in the 
Council Chamber, Castlebar, at 2.00 p.m. on Thursday, 5th December, 1985:

Councillor Thomas Welby 
Senator Thomas Hussey 
Councillor Joe Callanan 
Councillor Padraic McCormack 
Councillor Tiarnan Walsh

_ 9 _ council Meeting on 25/11/'85
„„„ nN URBAN REVITALIZATION IN .H7.rttsat.KM ON 2NP-6TH MARCH, 1986:321 - CONFERENCE------—  -
. v secretary gave details of this Conference. The Council agreed 

The C°sUhow of hands to defer further consideration of the matter to the
December Meeting of the Council.

322 - WF.IR R O A D ^ TUAML

•ilor P McHugh stated that the condition of the Weir Road, Tuam, had 
CCTriorated ' and he gave details of particularly bad areas on. the road. 
de 6 t-ated that the road was in bad condition overall and proposed that 
He Ipncv repairs be carried out immediately. The County Manager indicated 

maintenance monies were almost non existent at this time of the year. 
The matter would be referred to the County Engineer to see what emergency
work could be carried out.

3 2 3 - MALICIOUS INJURY DECREES:

The list of Malicious Injury Decrees circulated to each Member were noted 
- Item No. 19 on Agenda.

324 - PARTNERS IN EDUCATION:

The Council noted the Green Paper on education entitled Partners in Education, 
a copy of which had been circulated to each Member. It was agreed that the 
Council protest at the suggestion in the document that control of the Library 
service be taken from Local Authorities. The Council agreed to refer the
matter to the General Council of County Councils and to write to the Oireach
tas Members in the County expressing the Council's opposition to such a pro
posal.

3 2 5 - AMENITY GRANTS ALLOCATIONS 1985:

The County considered the Amenity Grant Allocations 1 9 8 5 , details of which 
had been circulated to each Member.

It was proposed by Councillor P. McCormack, seconded by Councillor J. Burke, 
and agreed that the following Amenity Grants be paid:

Applicant Body Amount
£

Caltra Sportsfield Committee 500
Monivea Community Centre Committee 700
Menlough Development Association 300
Newcastle/Tiaquin Community Council 800
Kilcoona Development Association 500
West Rail (Tuam) Ltd. ^00
Milltown Sportsfield Development Association 800
Derrymullen Handball Club 700
Williamstown Community Sportsfield Committee 500
Headford Sports Complex Co. 200
Bearna Residents Group 200
Comharchumann Bearna Teo. ^°0
Clonbur Community Centre Committee 1,00
Gort Community Council ®00
Ardrahan Community Field Committee 500
Portumna Tidy Towns Committee 100
Coiste Ionad Pobaill Chill Chiarain 750
Cashel Community Council 500
Coiste Tacaiochta Mhamean 250
Portumna Development Company Ltd. 300
Loughrea Tennis Club 200

10,000

Deputy Michael Kitt asked if an amenity grant could be paid to Newcastle 
Community Council where a sizeable planning levy had been imposed in connection 
with a planning application. It was agreed that this matter would be furtherfixamidpH
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326 - COUNCILLORS' NOTICES OF MOTION:

In reply to Councillor Tiarnan Walsh, the Chairman indicated that he would 
allow Members to raise matters in relation to replies received on Notices 
of Motion at the December Meeting of the Council.

327 - REPAIRS TO GRAIGUE ROAD, CALTRA. - MOTION BY DEPUTY MICHAEL KITT:

The following written reply was given to Deputy Michael Kitt:

"Flooding has now been relieved at the Graigue Pump. There is 
a Group Water Scheme in progress on part of this road and the road 
will be restored when Group Scheme works are complete."

328 - DANGEROUS BENDS NEAR LIAM BRODERICK'S HOUSE IN ESKER, BANAGHER. - MOTION
BY COUNCILLOR JAMES JOYCE:

The following written reply was given to Councillor James Joyce:

"This land is located near Banagher on Regional Road 356. There 
are two landowners involved and the level of compensation which 
would be required by each landowner is the provision of a concrete 
post and chainlink fence along the road boundary of the field from 
which we would be acquiring the land for the easing of the bend.
The work would involve the removal of an existing stone wall , the 
extension of a culvert and the relocation of a P & T pole. The 
estimate for this work is £4,500 - this figure includes for widening 
the carriageway at this point and for surface dressing the new 
carriageway area."

329 - PREVENTION OF FLOODING ON THE LOUGHREA/ATHENRY ROAD AT KILLILAND - MOTION
BY COUNCILLOR MATT LOUGHNANE:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Matt Loughnane:

"The estimated cost is £3,300 and the work will be carried out as 
soon as the County Council provide the necessary funds. The work 
is desirable."

330 - CLOOSH AND GEEHA GROUP WATER SCHEMES - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Michael Fahy:

"The Cloosh and Geeha areas are supplied from the Dooras Group Scheme 
which is supplied from Kinvara Water Supply Scheme. No further 
supply can be made from Kinvara until the Kinvara Augmentation Scheme 
is constructed."

331 - IMPROVEMENT WORKS ON THE ROAD LEADING TO SALLERNA BEACH NEAR CLEGGAN,
MOTION BY DEPUTY ROBERT MOLLOY: * "

The following written reply was given to Deputy Robert Molloy:

"This road is not in the charge of Galway County Council. It is 
in a poor state or repair. It would cost approximately £7,000 
to bring to an acceptable standard for adoption as a public road.
This road serves four houses and also provides access to a beach."

332 - REPAIRS TO THE ELECTRICAL WIRING SYSTEM IN THE COUNTY COUNCIL COTTAGE
OCCUPIED AT KILBRICKEN, ROSMUC, CO. GALWAY. - MOTION BY DEPUTY ROBERT 
MOLLOY:

The following written reply was given to Deputy Robert Molloy:

"The present problem in the above dwelling is as a result of a faulty adaptor 
appliance which is the property of the tenant."

333 - ARRANGEMENTS FOR REFUSE COLLECTION IN THOSE AREAS WHICH ARE NORMALLY SERVICED
ON MONDAYS AND ARE LEFT WITHOUT SERVICE FOR LONG PERIODS WHEN BANK HOLIDAYS 
FALL ON A MONDAY - MOTION BY DEPUTY ROBERT MOLLOY:

The following written reply was given to Deputy Robert Molloy:

11 Council Meeting on 25/1 1 /' Re;

334 -

335 -

336

337

338

. arrangements are organised to collect refuse on the Saturday
"Alterna 1 ̂  gank Holiday Mondays. When the time comes, in 1986, to review
previous oilection schedules, areas which are presently serviced on a fort-
refuse c will be rescheduled for service to avoid Mondays."nightly oasis „
THAT A NFpuflMTnAL CLEANER BE ACQUIRED BY GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL - MOTION 
r T  COUNCILLOR JOE BURKEj_
The following written reply was given to Councillor Joe Burke:

"These machines cost in the region of £40,000 and have high maintenance costs.
R dies like Aer Rianta and other County Councils have found the maintenance 
costs prohibitive and now hire in all their requirements. These machines 
can be hired as required from local Contractors.

REPORT REGARDING EFFLUENT FROM CARRAROE SEWERAGE SCHEME INTO ROSSAVEAL BAY 
I---MOTION BY AN COMHAIRLEOIR NIOCLAS 0 ’CONCHUBHAIR:

The following written reply was given to An Comhairleoir Nioclas 0 Conchubhair.

"Carraroe Sewerage has a two mile length of trunk sewer which discharges un
screened and untreated sewage to Cashla Bay at Sruffaun Pier (construction 
commenced September, 1961).
The provision of a settlement tank can be considered subject to agreement 
on priorities for funds in relation to other similar seaside villages includ
ing Roundstone and Kinvarra, etc., and other inland villages which have no 
sewerage scheme.
The construction cost of a settlement tank for Carraroe is in the order of 
£50,000 to £75,000 subject to design, population and ground conditions, etc.

REPAIR TO ROAD AT LOCHAN BEG, INDREABHAN. - MOTION BY AN COMHAIRLEOIR
NIOCLAS O'CONCHUBHAIR:
The following written reply was given to An Comhairleoir Nioclas 0 'Conchubhair.

"This road is a County Road for a distance of 1 mile. It connects to a bog 
road at Clogher na Laura which Udaras na Gaeltachta propose to develop.

The estimated cost of reconstructing the County Road is £27,500. Consider
ation will be given to this road in the 1986 Estimates in the light of avail
able finance."

■ ESTIMATE BE PREPARED FOR BOTHAR CUAN NA LUINGE, BEADADANGAN, AND SAME BE IN
CLUDED IN THE 1986 ESTIMATES - MOTION BY AN COMHAIRLEOIR NIOCLAS 0 
CONCHUBHAIR:

The following written reply was given to An Comhairleoir Nioclas 0 'Conchubhair:

"This road is approximately 0.8 miles in length. Some sections of the road 
are in need of complete reconstruction.

During periods of high tide, the road becomes submerged in water over a dis
tance of approximately 200 yards. Over this particular section, the road 
would have to be raised by an average depth of 2 feet so as to relieve the 
problem.

Estimate of cost for reconstruction, patching and raising of road: £20,000.
This will be considered for inclusion in the 1986 Road Works Scheme in the 
light of available finances."

" RATES REMISSION ON THE NEWLY ERECTED DRESSINGROOMS AT LAURENCETOWN COMMUNITY 
PLAYING FIELD - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JAMES JOYCE:

The following written reply was given to Councillor James Joyce:

"in6 arrotHitaments listed hereunder are entitled to relief from County Rates 
ance with the Local Government (Financial Provisions) Act, 1978:-
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i

i I

-  12 -

Domestic Hereditament 
Mixed Hereditament 
Farm Building 
Secondary School 
Community Hall

Dressing rooms cannot be classified under any of the above headings."

339 ” f.yrc.0,̂.. I2/500 BE- ^ DE AVAILABLE in n e x t YEAR'S ESTIMATES (1986) TO
r --- o f_l a y i n g a 9" d r a i n a g e pipe a n d 5 n o . gulley grids at o g h i l m o r e .
LAURENCETOWN . - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JAMES JOYCE: --------- “ 1

The following written reply was given to Councillor James Joyce:

'"If16 r Z l l ? ' *  7  fo-?Ve ls r,ecessary to relie,-'e light flooding along the section 
this H ? 7 ®  There are a number of new bungalows constructed along
npfhll. i T V 1 7  desirable to remove this water problem. However, this
estimate t ® ° be cons iaere‘1 in the overall list of priorities atestimate time, and also in relation to the funds available in 1986."

340 " PROVISION OF A NEW CEMETERY AT PETERSWELL PARISH 
JOE L A M B E R T : ” ~ MOTION BY COUNCILLOR

The following written reply was given to Councillor Joe Lambert:

"The Council has written to the C.M.O. and asked him to investigate the need 
for a new cemetery at Peterswell. On receipt of his report the need for 

ceme ery will be evaluated and placed appropriately on the Priority List."

MM im mflit?

>

3^1 PROPOSED NEW SEWERAGE SCHEME FOR GORT TOWN 
LAMBERT: ------- MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JOE
The following written reply was given to Councillor Joe Lambert:

"Irednow w T h  t Z ° P Z  AUgUSt' 1985 ‘ The Tenders w « e  examined and now with the Department of the Environment for acceptance."

342 - THAT GALWAY COU«TY__COUNCIL NOT GO. AHEAD WITH THE PLANS FOR A GRAVRYARn ATRINVILLE. ORANMORR. MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JOE LAMBERT:

:
'f\

u

| 8 !

The following written reply was given to Councillor Joe Lambert:

"The Council's plan to develop this burial ground will include a drainage lav- 
“  t " 1Chf redube ^ e  water table in the ground and render the grouL

table for burial purposes in accordance with the Health Board regulations
alternative0^ ^ 3 in t h T a r ^ ,  ^  ^  - » « “ “ «

The following written reply was given to Councillor Matt Loughnane:
No funds are available for this work."

W  ' — P™ ESS ON. THE SITE INVESTIGATION FOR THE PROPOSED BRIDGE AT KNOCKFFRRV - MOTION BY SENATOR MARK KILLILEA:------------------------- KNOCKFERRY.

The following written reply was given to Senator Mark Killilea:

' "cLrTiM*‘"out* t h t  CT C U  Meeting on the 5th 1985, the possibility ofscheme under the Social Employment Scheme has been taken
that S  Minister for Labour. The National Manpower Service have indicated 
that the project is not suitable for funding from the Social Employment Scheme ”

345 ~ ™ PR0VEMENT OE THE GALWAY/LIMERICK NATIONAL PRIMARY ROAn AT THE riTT PT flRTM
~ DEPUTY FRANK FAHEyT ----------- J^ D _ AT THE CUT, CLARIN-

The following written reply was given to Deputy Frank Fahey:

mm
y.' Ife;

Council Meeting on 25/11/'85

"As it is the stated policy in the "Development Plan for the 1980's" to provide 
by-passes of towns on the National Routes a decision has to be made in relation 
to the village of Clarinbridge which is on the N.l8 whether or not to provide 
such a by-pass. In the event of a by-pass being provided, the section of 
road referred to in the above motion would lie within any proposed by-pass 
route. It is unlikely that any grant would be made available for an inter
mediate improvement scheme pending a decision on a future by-pass, particularly 
as any improvement on this "cut" section would be very expensive."

R46 - PREPARATION OF A SCHEME FOR THE PROVISION OF TRAFFIC ROUTE LIGHTING AT CLARE- 
GALWAY7 - MOTION BY DEPUTY FRANK FAHEY:

The following written reply was given to Deputy Frank Fahey:

"A detailed design and estimate for the above Traffic Route Lighting scheme 
was submitted to the Department of the Environment on the 7th October, 1 9 8 5 , 
for their approval. We have not received sanction to date."

347 _ PROVISIONS FOR PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC ON THE SEVEN PROPOSED ROUNDABOUTS ON THE 
EASTERN APPROACH ROAD - MOTION BY DEPUTY FRANK FAHEY:

The following written reply was given to Deputy Frank Fahey:

"Broadly speaking, the County Engineer's report on the Dublin Road Roundabout 
applies equally to all other Roundabouts in the County Area. This report 
which refers to item no. 6 on the Agenda has been previously circulated to 
all members of the Council."

348 - PROVISION OF EXTRA MONIES IN THE 1986 ESTIMATES FOR THE IMPROVEMENTS 
MAINTENANCE OF COUNTY ROADS - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY:

AND

The following written reply was given to Councillor Michael Fahy:

"The question of providing extra monies in the Council's Estimates for 1986 
for improvement and maintenance of County Roads is a matter for the elected 
members to be decided at Estimates time. However, it should be noted that 
with a limited supply of money available if extra provision is made in any 
one area the corresponding under provision will have to be made in other areas."

349 - WIDEN ENTRANCE AND IMPROVE VISABILITY AT PETERSWELL CROSSROADS - MOTION 
BY COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Michael Fahy:

"Peterswell Crossroads is on National Secondary Road 400, adjacent to Peterswell 
Village. The intersection is of roads 400, 333 and 349. All roads are
provided with white lines and stop lines. Road 400 has warning signs (No. 
109) on it and there are Yield Signs (No. 201) on the minor roads. There 
is anot a history of accidents at this cross.

it is considered that sight distances at this crossroads are up to average, 
it has been arranged to have some briers and grass, which have recently grown 
on the bends here, removed within the next ten days.

There are no funds available for major improvements."

35° _ P-RQYISI0NS— BE— MADE IN THE 1986 ESTIMATES FOR PUBLIC LIGHTING TO BE PROVIDED 
BETWEEN THE CHURCH AND COMMUNITY CENTRE AT CORNAMONA - MOTION BY CLR THOMAS W E L B Y : --------------------------— — ----- ---------------

The following written reply was given to Councillor Thomas Welby:

°f providing money for additional public lighting in the 1986 
felt over * matter for the elected members. However, the Council has
its commitment ^ ^  ^  ^  ±S in & position to extendservices." th± area as i1: wil1 inevitably result in cuts in other

351 -

The following wriH-onten reply was given to Councillor Thomas Welby:

MaBii ill
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Council Meeting on 25/11/ '8 5

352

"Fortnightly collections in rural areas are to be reviewed in early 1986 to 
minimise interruptions arising from public holidays. The frequency of service 
cannot be increased without the application of additional resources."

- THAT GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL ERECT WITHOUT DELAY LARGE SCHOOL SIGNS ADJACENT

353

TO OUGHTERARD SECONDARY SCHOOL - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR THOMAS WELBY:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Thomas Welby:

"At present there are statutory school signs on all approach roads to the 
schools in Oughterard (Sign No. 125). All the school signs and the school 
it self are inside a 30 m.p.h. zone. A large warning sign, 'Caution Children 
Crossing' would be desirable at location 'X' as shown on attached sketch map. 
However, this sign will have to be erected at a higher level than is normal, 
in the interests of safety. This sign will be erected as soon as possible."

- TEARRA AR AN gCOSAN AGUS THART AR AN IONAD POBAIL AG AN eCAISEAL - MOLADH 
O'N CHOMHAIRLEOIR MICHEAL O'MORAIN:

Seo leanas freagra a tugadh do'n Comhairleoir O'Morain:

"Ta dha suiomh i gceist. Sa cead cas, ta suiomh suite i bpairc oscailte 
congaireach don ionad pobail nua ata suite ag gabhal an da bhothair go Caiseal 
agus go Lehenagh. Tuigim gur leis an gComhairle Chondae an suiomh seo, agus 
measaim go gcosnodh se ceithre mile punt chun tearra a chur air.

Ta an suiomh eile os comhair an seipeal agus is leis an Eaglais an suiomh 
seo. Glanadh e le deanai agus cuireadh dromchla nua air. Measaim go gcosnodh 
se cuig cead punt chun tearra a chuir air. Deantar e seo uaireanta on airgead 
' N . 0 . M . ' "

354 - SOILSIU A CHUR AR FAIL AG AN IONAD POBAIL SA gCAISEAL - MOLADH O'N CHOMHAIR- 
LEOIR MICHEAL O'MORAIN:

Seo freagra a tugadh do'n Comhairleoir O'Morain:

airgead ar fail sa meastuchain i mbliana chun breis soilsiu a chur ar 
fail."

355 - SOLAS AMHAIN A CHUR AR FAIL AG CEANN AN BHOTHAIR CHUIG AN IONAD POBAIL T f CARNA

356 ■

MOLADH O'N CHOMHAIRLEOIR MICHEAL O'MORAIN:

Seo leanas freagra a tugaih do'n Chomhairleoir O'Morain:

Nil airgead ar fail sa meastuchain i mbliana chun breis soilsiu a chur ar 
fail."

- PUBLIC LIGHTING AT COROFIN CHURCH - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JARLATH McDONAGH:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Jarlath McDonagh:

"There are no funds provided for additional public lighting in the 1985 Estimates. 
The question of providing additional funds in 1986 is a matter for the Elected 
Members. However, it should be pointed out that with a limited supply of 
money available if extra provision is made in any one area, the corresponding 
under provision will have to be made in other areas."

357 -- SUPPLY PUBLIC LIGHTING AT TURLOUGHMORE HEALTH CENTRE - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR 
JARLATH MCDONAGH:

358 ■

The following written reply was given to Councillor Jarlath McDonagh:

"There are no funds provided for additional public lighting in the 1985 Estimates. 
The question of providing additional funds in 1986 is a matter for the Elected 
Members. However, it should be noted that with a limited supply of money 
available if extra provision will have to be made in other areas."

- REPAIRS TO CREGG CEMETERY UNDER SOCIAL EMPLOYMENT SCHEME - vrnmrAM RY nT p 
JARLATH MCDONAGH: -------------- -

The following written reply waa given to Councillor Jarlath McDonagh:

15- - Council Meeting on 25/11/'85

359 - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR PADDY

under the ocia mp oyment Scheme because of the prohibition re carrying 
out o wor s re par of its normal function that its work force are
presently engaged ln- However, it might be argued that due to the severe 
shortage of fun s available that the Council are unlikely to be in a position 
to carry out such works in the foreseeable future. With this in mind', an 
application for this burial ground and a number of others are being forwarded 
to National Manpower for consideration." *

PUBLIC LIGHTING IN THE TOWN OF HEADFORD _
McHUGH:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Paddy McHugh:

"Part of Headford streets are on a National Secondary Route and the County
Council will press the Department for funds to carry out Traffic Route Lighting 
over this portion. The remainder which has to be provided out of the Council’s
own funds depends on the availability of local funds.”

360 ' 5-roERA0E TBEAT”^ T  p l a n t at HEADFORD - MOTION by c c n c t l l o r  PADDY Mcnnr.u.
The following written reply was given to Councillor Paddy McHugh:

"A Preliminary Report on Headford Sewage Treatment is being prepared by Council 
ngineers The present target date for completion is July, 1986 A structural 

survey of the existing sewerage pipelines is included "unde'r Small S c h ^ f

361 " ™ PR0VEMENT OF TUAM TO HEADFORD ROAD PARTICULARLY THE ELIMINATION OP thp nmooD

The following written reply was given to Deputy Prank Fahey:

"Insubstantial ^ ' H 0 W “  ’

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATEDa
v\ > ^  ̂  C o n

Cv-v^vCL
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COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE
GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL __________

Post Office Box No. 27, 
County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill,
Galway.
M O T H A G  AF/PR
M y  R e f ............................................

D O  T H A G
Your Re f .........................................

[ <o

BOSCA POIST UIMHIR 27, 

ARAS AN CHONTAE,

CNOC NA RADHARC, 

GAILLIMH.

Telephone:
(091) 63151
Ext.

22nd November 1985

TO EACH MEMBER OF THE LOUGHREA, BALLINASLOE AND TUAM 
ELECTORAL AREAS

A Chara,
A Committee Meeting consisting of the Members of the Council from the Loughrea, 
Ballinasloe and Tuam Electoral Areas will be held in the Council Chamber, County 
Buildings, Prospect Hill, Galway on Friday 29th November, 1985, at 3.30 p.m. The 
purpose of the Committee Meeting is to discuss matters relating to roads in the areas 
concerned and the proposed re-organisation of the Engineering areas will also be 
discussed.

You are requested to attend.

Mise le meas

IN THE CHAIR:
ALSO PRESENT: 

Members:

Officials:

Deputy Michael P. Kitt.

As recorded in Attendance Book.
Councillors J. Brennan, J. Burke, Sen. U. Burke,
J. Callanan, M. Fahy, P. Finnegan, F. Glynn, T. Hussey,
J. Joyce, J. Lambert, M. Loughnane, P. Raftery, M. Ryan, Deputy N. Treacy, T. Walsh.
Messrs. P.H. Flood, County Engineer, E. Gleeson, County 
Secretary, K. Haya, S.E.E.(S.R.), R. Faherty, S.E.E.(N.R) 
J. Mitchell, E.E. Gort, J. Gibbons, E.E. Tuam,
T. D'Arcy, E.E. Milltown, W. Malone, E.E. Loughrea,
J. Diskin, E.E. Mountbellew, Michael O'Brien, E.E. 
Ballinasloe, R. Hickey, E.E. Portumna and 
A. Fleming, Senior Staff Officer.

The Chairman Mr. M. Kitt, T.D. opened the meeting and asked the County Engineer 
to outline his proposals for the proposed new engineering areas. The County 
Engineer outlined his proposals by reference to a map and pointed out that the 
main changes involved the formation of a new area based in Costello and 
adjustment of the Oughterard and Clifden areas, after which the Galway area 
would cease to exist. The Tuam area will be increased so that it impinged 
on the new city boundary and it would also be extended into the Milltown area 
to encompass the environs of Tuam town based roughly on the limits of the 
sanitary services. In a reply to a question by the Chairman Mr. Flood informed 
the meeting that where there was an overlap of a problem between two adjoining 
areas the matter should be referred to the Senior Executive Engineer.
Senator T. Hussey asked how the road maintenance allocations would be affected 
by the changes and what input the Area Engineers had into the proposals. He 
was informed that the allocations were generally made in accordance with the 
mileage in the areas and that the desire to maintain employment was also taken 
into account. Discussions regarding the proposed changes were at Senior Executive Engineer level.
5 r’ui,??4.0UrkB produced a maP showing a greater extension of the Tuam area ints e 1 town area. He stated that this was the natural hinterland and that 
because of its proximity to Tuam town its maintenance would be more effective 
nroat^ illtown. The County Engineer said that he was reluctant to recommend

+ axtfns*on than that proposed by him. Senator Hussey stated that he would not be in favour of any extension greater than that proposed.
aJea t̂ atithe 9 miles of Surface Dressing carried out in Milltown
new boundary In I Ci??fc, ** °"iy amounted to Patching. He would not like the y result in a cut in allocation for the Milltown area.
questioned9thpSĤ FfhB ^  ln. favour of the extension as proposed and he q tinned the different numbers employed in different areas.

roadŝ within̂ a 3t°0d by his ProP°sal and referred to the fact that0303 lthin a 8hort distance of Tuam had reverted to sand tracks.
in 12 monthsntimpB+-n̂n re^ y questions said that the areas could be reviewed 
of experience Ho SBB any fur'ther amendments were necessary in the light made to his nrnnnoni89!!56? suggestion that a minor adjustment should be
change would be^ade t0 include the uholB of the Ueir Road and that this ©
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Clr. Ryan said he considered that the extension as proposed was sufficient 
and he referred to areas with very large mileage of road such as Mountbellew.
He asked that due regard should be taken of this when monies were allocated.
Clr. Joyce welcomed the hardshoulders at Aughrim and said that work on 
Derrymullen road at the bridge was not satisfactorily completed. He also 
referred to the delay in completing section of inner relief road at the top of 
Dunlo Street and the state of the cemetery at Clantuskert.
The County Engineer in reply said he was pleased that the Council were in a 
position to continue the programme of hardshoulders on the National Primary 
roads and this was due to monies transferred from the Surface Dressing Grant 
and also an additional £200,000 allocated by the Department of the Environment 
due to the fact that the Council had substantially completed its original 
programme. He hoped that a grant would be made available in '86 to complete 
the Derrymullen job. The delays on the Relief Road were mainly due to land acquisition problems.
Clr. Glynn asked that N.O.M. monies be spent on surface dressing Co. Roads 
and stated that the roads in the Milltown areas particularly were disintegrating.
Clr. Hitt referred to the bog road in Mountbelleu and the fact that £AD,000 
was spent this year on emergency repairs and that the road would require 
continuous maintenance. He stated that beet lorries etc. were causing much of the problem.
Clr. Glynn stated that he had sympathy with the beet lorry owners as there 
was no viable alternative route as Ballyfea road was not traversable for these 
lorries. The County Engineer in reply to queries said the Department of the 
Environment were not interested in Co. Roads as they have a low priority from from a national point of view.
Clr. U. Burke said he did not agree with Department's priorities and asked when 
the realignment would be carried out at Hearnsbrook. The County Engineer then 
outlined the history of the case and said that a three mile stretch of road was 
being redesigned at present with a view to making a C.P.O. However, he again 
stressed that progress was dependant on grant aid and that the Department's main priorities were National Primary Routes.
Clr. Callanan said he accepted the revised areas as proposed and said that the 
two Engineers should be retained in the Ballinasloe area. He also referred to 
a number of problems including the provision of hardshoulders Aughrim-Cappatagle, 
the continuance of hedge cutting programme into the new year, the completion of 
improvements to Derrymullen road and Bullaun road, the improvement of 
Ballyforan/Ahascragh/Ballinasloe roads, completion of Inner Relief road,
Traffic Route Lighting at Creagh, Kilahaun Cemetery access, three bad turns on 
Ballymacward road, Kilconnell and Cappatagle road at Noones.
Clr. Raftery referred to Cross roads at Loftus corner Ballygar and the high 
cost of L.I.5. Schemes.
Clr. Loughnane referred to various problems in his area including the removal 
of the old Weighbridge at the Fairgreen, Loughrea, completion of works on 
Athlone and Gort roads, repair of footpaths in Loughrea after Bord Telecom 
cable laying, the reason for the ceasing of work on hardshoulders at Caherkelly, 
Labane, widening of footpath at Mill Bridge, Athenry, behind parapet of bridge, 
the high estimates received for work, such as £3,300 to relieve flooding at 
Kill Island, need for information on L.I.S. schemes, lack of information on 
proposal to By-pass Loughrea, time scale for Coola to Hearnsbrook improvements.
Clr. Treacy referred to poor state of roads in Woodford area, the need to 
complete Bullaun improvements works and to improve roads in the Colmanstown 
and Menlough areas. He also suggested the use of Social Employment Schemes 
to provide accesses to cemeteries.
Clr. Walsh referred to poor condition of roads particularly roads into 
Glenamaddy, Ballymoe Cross roads and need for improvement to road near Ardeevin school in the interest of safety for the children.

maln Arterial Road in Tuam and a? aro£nsgr"e School ^  CrOS8l"9a °^

Gabriel^Rohan'a'house8 ^ e d ^ a ^ i t i o n a l ^ h H  "tf bB"d atto be increased for projects other than C ^locationsH-iujeuLs otner than taking over of new roads.

referr1d“ nnand the^ee^t^realign^he nVf ^m^r^Hinlo^atfield.  ̂  

EngineeringBareaŝ  CD,""ittee yould « “ ■ » *  the proposed changes to the 
The meeting then terminated.
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Minutes of proceedings of Higher Education Grants Committee held at County 
BuildingsT Galway, on Monday, 2 December, 1985.

In the Chair: Deputy Michael Kitt

Members Present:

Tomas 0 Baoill 
Matt Loughnane 
Pierce O'Malley 
Seamus Walsh 
Seamus Donohue 
Caoimhin 0 Maicin

Maire Ni Tiamai 
Tom Connolly 
Jimmy McClearn 
Michael Ryan 
Sean Fahy
Tomas 0 Muineachain

Patrick: Clancy 
Sean 0 Neachtain 
James Joyce 
Michael Mullins 
Peter Raftery

Official Present: Tony Murphy, Senior Staff Officer

The Chairman said that the purpose of the meeting was:

1. To discuss the 1985 Scheme
2. To make recommendations to the Department of Education for consideration 

when the 1986 Scheme was being drafted.

He then asked Mr Murphy to report to the meeting on the 1985 Scheme and to 
outline any difficulties which had arisen. Mr Murphy reported on the 
situation regarding applications received and he said that a number had not 
yet been finalised and of these some would not be availing of grants and others 
would be aware that they are ineligible for an award and accordingly would not 
have followed up the application. He said that the students who had been 
awarded grants had been paid the first instalment of that grant in the 
previous week and in the case of continuing students the cheques for those were 
being sent out at present. He explained that the reason for the delay in 
payment of the grants was caused because:
1. It took the Department of Education 6 weeks to confirm whether or not 

the lists of students sent to them were eligible for the award of a 
grant from attainments point of view.

2. The Council could not pay out any grant until confirmation had been 
received from the colleges that the students applying for the grants 
had actually registered in the various colleges. Confirmation of those 
registrations had only come in in the last few weeks.

Mr Connolly asked if there was any way in which this Committee could help in 
speeding up the system. He said that pressure should be put on the Department 
of Education to make more staff available to get this work done.
dir. Loughnane agreed and said that a six week delay was totally unacceptable.

Mr Murphy said that he had contacted the Department of Education on a number of 
occasions with a view to getting results out quickly, but was informed that 
staff were not available.
Mrs Tierney asked for an explanation as to how the grants were awarded from 
a means point of view. She said she was of the opinion that the scheme was 
unfair to P.A.Y.E. workers. Mr Murphy said that each application was assessed 
from a means point of view in accordance with the schedules which are part of 
the Scheme.
Following further discussion Mr Murphy explained that self-employed persons 
were asked to submit accounts and also a letter from the Revenue Commissioners 
in order that their income would be assessed. In relation to farmers he 
explained that they were asked to submit accounts and also a letter from the 
Revenue Commissioners. In cases where farmers were not obliged to submit

/..<

accounts to the Revenue Commissioners the Council was asking them to submit 
an account showing their income and expenditure in the year in question.

Proposals for the 1986 Higher Education Grant Scheme
The Chairman asked the members for proposals which would be sent to the 
Department of Education for consideration by the Department when compiling 
the 1986 Scheme. He added that he proposed that where a person was refused 
a higher education grant in respect of one of their children that a tax-free 
allowance equal to the amount of the college fee be given to that person.

Cllr. Loughnane proposed that where persons had a saving scheme over a number 
of years in order to provide funds to send their children to a third level 
institution that the Revenue Commissioners give a special allowance in that 
case also.
Cllr. Ryan said that the system of assessment was unsatisfactory and he 
proposed that net income be used instead of gross.

An t-Uasal 0 Neachtain said that the rule whereby a student living less than 
15 miles from college was awarded a lower rate of grant was unfair in some 
cases where no public transport was available to that student. He proposed 
that the non-adjacent rate be paid to students in cases where no public 
transport was available to them and they had to leave home and rent accommodation 
in order to attend their third level course.

Cllr. 0 Baoill proposed that where an applicant's parents' income was over 
the limit allowed in the Scheme, allowance should be made in the case where 
there was more than one child attending a third level institution.

In reply to Mr Connolly, Mr Murphy said that proposals which have been 
forwarded to the Department in previous years had not been incorporated in 
the Scheme.

The Chairman said that an official from the Department of Education should be 
asked to attend a meeting of this Committee and he asked Mr Murphy to arrange 
this.

Mr Connolly proposed that in the event of the Department refusing to send an 
official to a meeting of the Committee that a delegation be selected to go and 
meet Department officials.

Cllr. Mullins seconded this proposal.

It was agreed that all of the proposals for amendments to the Scheme be sent 
to the Department of Education for consideration when drawing up the 1986 
Scheme.

This concluded the business of the meeting.

T r e A ) (
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COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE
(Galway County Council)

Secretary's Office,
County Buildings,
Prospect Hill,
GALWAY.

6th December, 1 9 8 5 .

TO EACH MEMBER OF THE COUNCIL/

A Chara,
You are requested to attend a special meeting of Galway County Council which 
will be held at the County Buildings, Galway, on Friday, 13th December, 1 9 8 5 , v

commencing at 2 .3 0 p.m.

to consider the Agenda set out hereunder.

Mise , le meas,

T . KAVANAGH, 
Runai Sealadach.

A G E N D A

Resolutions under Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment) Act, 
1955:
(a) "In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment)

Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager to decide
to grant Planning Permission to Mrs. Kathleen Cassidy, c/o J.C. Thunder 
Assoc., Barna, Co. Galway, fox a dwellinghouse. - Planning Reference
Number 50770."

Robert Molloy. Thomas Welby. Nioclas 0'Conchubhair.

(b) "In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment)
Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager to decide
to grant Planning Permission to Seamus Mitchell of Killimor, Ballinasloe, 
Co. Galway, for dwellinghouse, septic tank and workshop. - Planning 
Ref. No. 50971."

Noel Treacy. James Joyce. Ulick Burke.

(c) "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager 
to decide to grant Permission to Paddy Walsh c/o Leo Mansfield, The Square, 
Clifden, Co. Galway, for the erection of showroom and workshop at Kylemore, 
Co. Galway. - Planning Reference Number 51028."

Robert Molloy. Nioclas 0'Conchubhair. Micheal S. O'Morain.

(d) "In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment)
Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager to decide 
to grant Permission to Patrick Walsh of Kylemore for the erection of 
showroom and workshop at Kylemore. - Planning Reference Number 51028."

Thomas Welby. John Molloy. John M. Mannion.

2 .
(e) "In accordance with Section a

Act, 1955, Galway County CounHi' Clty/ nd c°unty Management (Amendment) 
to grant Permission to Michael M ^  f County Manager to decide
dwellinghouse and septic tank at- n * ° 1 Ballinafad for erection of Number 50218." tank at Derrynavglass. _ Planning Reference

Thomas Welby. Micheal seal S. O'Morain. John M. Mannion.
(f) "That in accordance with .

(Amendment) Act, 1 9 5 5, Tountv° C o ^  County Management
to decide, to grant Permission to l a t r l l  th6 County Mana8«
for demountable dwelling/Mobile Home at m  rady of Claretuam, Tuam, 
Number 51357.” H°me at Claratiam. - Planning Ref.

Mar, Killiiea. Robert Molloy. Mlchael

2 - Councillor^Thomas^Welby.Raym0nd “ ly, Planning ref. No. 51107 -

'■ ~  ■ s r -  -  -  —
Attenda"Ce of Executive of E.S.B. at 4.00 p.m.

5' San“ ary SerV1C6S CaPital Pr~  - ^ p y  of reports attacbed.

****************###m#
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS OF SPECIAL MEETING OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL HELD AT 
THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, Oh hkiuay, 15TFT DECEMBER,' 19# 57 at 2.31TF.TI:-------
IN THE CHAIR: Deputy Michael P. Kitt.
ALSO PRESENT:

Members: As recorded in Attendance Book.
Clrs J. Brennan, J. Burke, Sen. U. Burke, Clr. J. Callanan, 
Dep. F. Fahey, Clrs M. Fahy, P. Finnegan, F. Glynn Sinn Fein, 
Sen. T. Hussey, Clr. J. Joyce, Sen. M. Killilea, Dep. M. Kitt. 
Clrs. J. Lambert, M. Loughnane, M. Lynch, P. McCormack, J. 
McDonagh, P. McHugh, J. Mannion, J. Molloy, N. 0'Conchubhair, 
M. O'Morain, P. 0TTuathail, P. Raftery, Dep. N. Treacy,
Clrs. T. Walsh, M. Ryari and T. Welby.

Officials: Messrs P. Kearns, Deputy County Manager; P. Flood, County 
Engineer; J. Howlett, Assistant County Manager; E. Gleeson, 
County Secretary; J.F. Crotty, Deputy County Engineer,
L. Kavanagh, S.E.E. (Planning); F. Monahan, Senior Executive 
Engineer; R. Killeen, S.E.E. (Environment); T. Kavanagh, 
Administrative Officer, D. Barrett, Senior Staff Officer and 
T. Coughlan, Staff Officer.

362

363

The Opening Prayer was recited.
VOTES OF SYMPATHY:

Resolutions of sympathy were also adopted with the following:-
Mr. Joe Sweeney, The Square, Ballygar.
Mr. Vincent Brandon, Drinane, Ballygar.
Mr. John Joe Crehan, Tansey Village, Newbridge, Ballinasloe.
Mrs Mary Costello, Skehana, Menlough, Ballinasloe.
Messrs Ned and Paddy Cannon, Carrowrevagh, Kiltulla, Athenry.

RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION No. 50770 - APPLICANT: MRS KATHLEEN CASSIDY.

The Deputy County Manager submitted the following report, a copy of which 
had been circulated to each Member:

LOCATION OF SITE

The site is located on a minor road west of Barna Village 1/4 mile from its 
junction with the Galway/Spiddal Road.

PLANNING HISTORY 
Ref. No. 45691: Outline Permission refused by the Planning Authority and 

Bord Pleanala for a house on a smaller site.
Applicant, Mrs. K. Cassidy. There were three reasons 
for refusal, among them being the unsuitability of the 
site for the treatment of septic tank effluent.
There was a local objector to the proposed development.

2 .

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS:
The site is located within the area zoned for residential development in 
the Barna Plan but, in advance of a public sewerage scheme, all 
developments will have to provide for satisfactory septic tank drainage 
systems. In this case the applicant has increased the site size by 
including a field to the rear of the previous site. The site is -fairly 
typical of the area with a mixture of rock outcrop and lowlying 
waterlogged pockets. There are some minor drains on the site.
Two trial holes were excavated at the proposed location of the drainage 
area and they were inspected by Western Health Board Officials who 
found them almost full of water and consequently regarded the site as 
unsuitable for the treatment of septic tank effluent.
Refusal is recommended as follows:
The proposed development would be prejudicial to public health because 
the site proposed to be developed is unsuitable for the satisfactory 
treatment of septic tank effluent, because of the rocky and marshy nature 
of the ground and the proposed development would be contrary to the 
proper planning and development of the area.

364

The resolution as set out in the Agenda was proposed by Councillor Michael O' 
Morain, seconded by Councillor T. Welby.
Clr. Joe Burke proposed that planning permission not be granted. As there was 
no seconder for Councillor Burke's proposal and as there were no other proposals 
the Chairman declared the resolution as set out on the Agenda carried.
-RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NO. 50971 - APPLICANT: SEAMUS MITCHELL.

The Deputy County Manager submitted the following report, a copy of which had 
been circulated to each Member:

LOCATION:

Aie proposed site is located on the Loughrea/Portiimna national Secondare route 
just outside the Hillirnor speed limits on the Portumna side.

HISTORY:

There have been no previous applications on the site.
pianiitn g  CONSIbNRA TT0IT3:

^ ® d r0T ? n qYl,el0pI”fnt':would.be on * site bounded on two sides by major
Route* and th V ^ + u  boun4axy' ls the -toughrea/Portuinna Rational Secondary
n-he a H l i l n t  .,VHtheT  W -ter:r is Regional Route to Eyrecourt.
fig P  ^  hiS ac°ess dil-ectly onto the Rational Route.
the ^ s  o f V S ? “ S t  tnd V° Y Sd a pr?ferenoe for this access on
difficult1/ of construct•PreSentatl°n °f hlS buslrless> * 4  the extra cost and " oi constructing' an access on to the Regional road.
Some months nT*evi n n ir *u * j _ ,
and the Planning offi consulted the County Development Office,
told it would not be S A S N N  f  p re m ls e s  the village, but he was

ole because of its close proximity to other houses.
RBCOI'ff'-DffTMTTnn.

The Planning Penartment
recommend refusal on t h ^ u ^ - ^ 0 objection to the development per se but
Secondary Route rather il? t£at access wil1 taken from the Nationalthan the Regional Route. ©
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3.

REASON;

The proposed development, which would involve the creation of a new access,- 
onto A National Secondary Route where the maximum speed limit applies would 
owing to the conflicting traffic movements, it would generate he liable to 
endanger public safety by reason of a traffic hazard.

The proposed development would be contrary to the policy of the Planning 
Authority, which is to restrict development along this route to particular 
categories of essential housing need.

Deputy Noel Treacy proposed the resolution as set out on the Agenda. He 
referred to the gradient on the road involved and to the bend on the Eyrecourt 
Road. He stated that it would be more dangerous to put an access on the 
Eyrecourt Road than on the road proposed by the applicant. He also stated 
that the speed limits should be moved out further than the location of the site 
along the national secondary road. Clr. Michael Ryan seconded Deputy Treacy's 
proposal. He stated that the person involved had been an applicant for a 
Council house for a long time and was now proposing to provide his own dwelling 
house. As there were no amendments proposed, the Chairman declared the 
Resolution as set out on the Agenda carried unanimously.

- RESOLUTIONSUNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 - PLANNING APPlI'C7\TlON NO. 51028 - PADDY WALSH.

The Deputy County Manager submitted the following report, a copy of which had 
been circulated to each Member:

LOCATION;

The site is located in the townland of Kylemore on the Eastern shores of 
*^yteniore Lough and across the road from an existing garage.
PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS;

The site is located in an area of Outstanding Scenic Amenity on the 
s^ ores Kylemore Lough. The proposed development is commercial in 
nature and it is the general policy of the Planning Authority to limit 
development in these areas to cases of substantiated housing need.

The Kylemore Lough area is an area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and
the proposed development would lead to an intrusion of development into 
this unspoilt area.

The proposed development is also located on a National Secondary Route, 
where the maximum speed limit applies. It is the policy of the Planning 
Authority as set out in the County Development Plan to restrict 
commercial development to developments with special fully substantiated 
claims for location on these routes.

The applicant has not elaborated on the scope of the proposed development, 
other than, to stating that it was a showroom and workshop.

The Planning Authority did not request the applicant to clarify his 
application because the Planning Authority are of the opinion that no 
commercial development would warrant consideration on the National 
Secondary Route in this area of Outstanding Scenic Amenity.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is proposed to refuse the application on the following grounds:

1 . The proposed development is located in an area of Outstanding Scenic Amenity 
adjacent to Kylemore Lough and would, if permitted, lead to an intrusion of 
development into this area of unspoilt natural beauty which would seriously detract 
from the scenic amenities of the area and would be contrary to the proper planning 
and development of the area.

2. The proposed development is located in an area of Outstanding Scenic Amenity 
where it is the general policy of the Planning Authority as set out in the County 
Development Plan, to limit development to particular cases of substantiated housing 
need and the proposed commercial development would, if permitted, be contrary to the 
provisions of the County Development Plan and to the proper planning and 
development of the area.

3. The proposed development is located on a National Secondary Route where the 
maximum speed limit applies and the conflicting traffic movements generated by the 
proposed development would interfere with the safety and free flow of traffic on 
the said Route thus constituting a traffic hazard which would be contrary to
the proper planning and development of the area.

Councillor T. Welby proposed the resolutions as set out on the Agenda. He 
stated that the applicant was proposing to erect a small workshop where he 
intended to service washing machines. Councillor M. O'Morain seconded 
Councillor Welby's proposal.

It was proposed by Councillor J. Burke, seconded by Councillor P. O'Tuathail 
that planning permission not be granted.

A vote taken after 5.00 p.m. resulted as follows:

For: Sen. U, Burke, Dep. F. Fahey, Clrs M. Fahy, P. Finnegan, Sen. T. Hussey, 
Clr J Joyce, Sen. M. Killilea, Deputy M. Kitt, Clrs M. Loughnane, M. 
Lynch, P. McCormack, J. Mannion, J. Molloy, N. 0 'Conchubhair, M. O'Morain, 
M. Ryan, T. Walsh and T. Welby. (18)

Against: Clrs J . Brennan and P. O'Tuathail. (2)

Clr. Glynn sinn Fein abstained from voting, 
resolution as set out on the Agenda carried by The Chairman declared the 

18 votes for to 2 votes against.

RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 - PLANNING— APPLICATION NO: 50218 - APPLICANT - MICHAEL MOLLOY.

— ■ ■  ̂w • I
owing report, a copy of which had

LOCATION:

°n the s°uthern approximately j mile from
on a series of bends. canal

side of the 
stage bridge on

Galway - 
the Clifden

Clifden Road 
side of the bridge
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5.

H I S T O R Y :

There have been 2 number previous applications by the applicant on lands 
across the road from this development. Planning Ref. No. 47334 was 
refused by the Planning Authority on grounds of traffic hazard, visual 
amenity and the land being unsuitable for the effective treatment of 
septic tank effluent.

Planning Ref. No. 47848: A decision to grant permission was issued by 
Section 4 Motion, but was refused by An Bord Pleanala on grounds of 
visual amenity and traffic hazard.

The applicant stated that he had purchased those lands. He now states 
that he has exchanged ownership of those lands for the lands of the 
present, application.

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS:

The site is located on a series of bad bends on a National Secondary 
Route. The applicant does not fall within the permissible category of 
housing need outlined for this route in the County Development Plan.
The development is located in the field of view of a view of Special 
Amenity Value. The development is located in an exposed location in 
an area of Outstanding Scenic Amenity. The land is not suitable for 
the treatment of septic tank effluent - rock and bogland.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is proposed to refuse the application on the grounds:

1. The proposed development is located on a National Secondary Route 
where it is the stated policy of the Planning Authority to restrict 
development to particular cases of substantiated housing need. No such 
need exists and the proposed development, if permitted, would be 
contrary to the provisions of the County Development Plan and to the 
proper planning and development of the area.
2. The proposed development, would be located on a bend on a National 
Secondary Route where the maximum speed limit applies and the 
conflicting traffic movements generated by the proposed development 
would interfere with the safety and free flow of traffic on the said 
route, thus constituting a traffic hazard which would be contrary to 
the proper planning and development of the area.

The proposed development would be l o c a t e  in = 
an area of Outstanding Scenic Amenitv =n^ an exPosed location i;
from the scenic amenities of the area which0^ 1^ * ^  p6rmltted' detract 
proper planning and development of the area. be Contrary to the
4 * proposed development would be located in _ _
of a View of Special Amenity Value as set out in ^ leld ° f View
mbl!r-and WOUld# if P ermitted, seriously detract v-■Developmen*public enjoyment of the View, it iq an^v^-i f the Vlew and the
Development Plan to strictlv * objective of the County
detract from such Views and^the f  which w °uld seriously
would be contrary to In obiective o f d e v e l o p m e n t ,  if permitted, 
to the proper planning and development ^ e y e i o p m e n t  Plan and

bogland a n d ^ u t c ^ p p L g ° r o I k deI|1S n s u l t a M l if  ® ?£ water-logged 
if "permitted, "would c o n s t l t u t e T h S l t h ^ h  pr° £ sa< ^ e v e T o ^ n t ,
contrary to the proper planning and d e v e K n t ^ f

6 .
Clr: T ‘ £hat a?Plicant had originally purchased five acres of
land 2 je site which was the subject of this application,
planning Permi on had been granted for a hotel on the original site but the
permission had expired. The Applicant had now exchanged ownership of those 
lands for the lands which were the subject of the present application. The 
applicant was lving in a chalet and was in need of a house. Clr. Welby 
proposed the resolution as set out on the Agenda. Councillor Mannion seconded 
Councillor Welby s proposal. He stated that the applicant had bought the original 
site in goo ith a,?d the permission in respect of the hotel had expired a month 
ago. The County Engineer indicated in reply to Clr O'Morain that he could not 
recommend planning permission on either the original site or on the site now 
proposed by the applicant. As there were no amendments, the Chairman declared 
the resolution as set out on the Agenda carried unanimously

367 -

The Deputy County Manager submitted the following report 
been circulated to each member. y p ** a copy of which had

LOCATION:

Route approximately

HISTORY:

Departaent^is'a'ws^he s u i l a b U U y ' T t h ^ s i L ' r 0” 6^ ^ 10" fr°m the Plannin9 
recommendation in that instance was^ieqative on t h f  3 de";:)untable dwellin9- The 
and breach of the County Development Plan. ^  grounds of traffic hazard
PLANNING CONSIDERATION;

National0primaryeRoute°namely0onaaPlongCcontinuoufcrU:,US ^  GaW T u a mand its access with the N. 17 Route is^t an nhu Curve.with ful1 superelevation,
The applicant has lived in an unauthorised caravafr anQle 3nd at 3 steep 9radient. 
proposal seeks to replace this tvoe of a j ®  °r SOme years and the current, „ thrstype of accommodation with a.demountable dwelling

usa is recommenced on the grounds of traffic nazard as follows-!

s dt:ntbeN^ ? S t PriT yf ? ute - »  « -  ~
generate, be liable to endanger public safety t r e a s o n  o? Tlllfnt h a z ^

Development Pian^hicrlequiJe that°resident° pr°visions the County 
be restricted to particular categories of *al de^ 0Pment along this route 
has not been substantiated in this case. tlal housing need, which need

state7thatKthe1lppli>cantSwastin P!!*0lut]on as set out on the Agenda. He 
The road serving the site had he posse;is10n of the site for a very long time

Z Z  a r applic“ < ^
j . Pr°P0Sed that Permission not be granted.

exltrfnPto° ^ nSwrtor 1 Kii®î ,̂ h*a^ ° ^ yaE2 ^ ne?r indicated that the road

^"granted ^

Councillor Michael r

Agen^^Tthere411̂ ^ ^  enfsecoS t^ rlsoVT0' ^  and theChatnen declared th* 5 no sec°nder tn folution as set out on the
red the resolutionhere was no seconder to Councillor J. Burke's amendment, the

as set out on the Agenda carried. ©
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7.

3 6 8  *  REPORT ON_PLANNING APPLICATION OF RAYMOND CONNEELY. PLANNING REF. NO. 51107.

The County Engineer read the following report which had been requested by 
Councillor Welby in relation to the above application. 4 y -

TniLln aM^apPi1CaJ-°u 0̂r Pernrissi’°n for retention of a dwel 1 inghouse at Moyard, which is currently before the Planning Authority - the
ih a deC1 ?n2 2  must be made on the W 1 Nation has been 

2  m ^  January, 1986. Prior Notice was given to Cllr. Welby
fo?iow?ngygrounds*lndicatlng that it: was Proposed to refuse Permission on the

The proposed development would be an obtrusive and incongruous feature in 
tn ?I!a„?! °utstan<?ing scenic importance and would for that reason be injurious 
thp l l l  1  eni!ie? and contrary to the proper planning and development of 

would also obtrude on outstanding panoramic views of Garrabaun 
Lough and Ballynaki11 Harbour".

PREVIOUS APPLICATIONS:
29999: Outline Permission for a house refused by the Council on 21/12/78 on

grounds of scenic amenity - Applicant - Mr. C. Conneely.
33100: Outline Permission for a house - Decision to grant Outline Permission

following a Section 4 direction from the members was issued on 7/12/79 
but Outline Permission was refused by An Bord Pleanala on appeal on 24th 
March, 1980.
Applicant - Mr. C. Conneely.

37722: Outline Permission for dwellinghouse refused by Council 28/1/81 and by
An Bord Pleanala on 13/5/81 - Applicant Charles Conneely.

39649: Permission for retention and completion of dwellinghouse - decision to
grant directed by Section 4 and issued 12/8/81 but refused by An Bord 
Pleanala on 25th November, 1981.
Applicant - Charles Conneely.

47559: Permission for retention of dwel1inghouse - decision to grant permission
directed by Section 4 was issued on 27/4/84 but Permission was refused 
by An Bord Pleanala on 27th May, 1985.

It was noted in September, 1980, that a dwel1inghouse had been oartially 
constructed on the site in this case although no Permission existed for the 
development and an Enforcement Notice under Section 31 of the 1963 Planning 
Act was served on Mr. Charles Conneely requiring that the development be 
removed and the lands reinstated - the Notice was dated 26/9/80. Despite the
service of the Enforcement Notice the dwellinghouse has been completed and is 
apparently, now occupied.

Cllr. T. Welby stated that the applicant did not expect that his application 
would be refused by An Bord Pleanala. He asked that efforts be. made to discuss 
the application with the applicant to see if permission to retain the dwelling 
house could be granted. He stated that the house was located in the lowest 
part of the land. He also stated that a water tank had. been erected

ProPosed that the Councillors from the Connemara area meet 
with the County Manager and the County Engineer on this site to discuss the 
matter.

The Deputy County Manager stated that the case before the Council was a very 
serious one. There had been five refusals of planning permission in respect 
of the site and three Section 4 resolutions. The applicant had ignored all 
the planning decisions and gone ahead with the erection of the dwellinqhouse 
without planning permission.

The Deputy County Manager stated that an Enforcement Notice had been served 
on Mr. Conneely and the Council would have to seek a court order aqainst him 
if the development was not removed.

In reply to Deputy Frank Fahey, the Deputy County Manager indicated that the 
Council would be requiring the total removal of the dwellinghouse. Following 
further discussion it was agreed that a site meetinq would be arranaed as 
proposed by Cllr. Welby in January, 1986.

8
36

3 70 -

- RFP0 RT ON APPLICATION FOR PERMISSION for A DWELLINGHOUSE AT FREEPORT BY 
MTCTiAEirDAVORN - PLANNING REGISTER NO. 509377

The County Engineer read the following report which had been requested by 
Deputy Frank Fahey on the above application.

This application is currently before the Council, and the period during 
which a decision must be made on it has been extended with the applicant's 
consent to the 1st April, 1986.

Mr. Davorn was previously refused planning permission on the 23rd July, 1985, 
Planning Register Number 50319 for the following reason:

1. The proposed development would be contrary to the proper planning and 
development of the area because it would be located on lands zoned for 
communal use in the Development Plan for Barna, and the construction of 
houses on these lands would conflict with the uses permissible there and 
would prejudice the orderly development of community services in the Barna 
area.

The following is an extract from a reply to a Notice of Motion by Deputy Fahey 
in this matter.

"The lands in question are zoned Communal in the Development Plan for Barna 
Village to provide for the future expansion of Barna Primary School in order 
to provide for the future needs of the expected population in the village.
The lands in question are regarded as highly suitable for this purpose, the 
terrain being regular in nature and the lands having a frontage onto a minor 
road away from the heavy traffic on the main road. If permission were granted 
as applied for by Mr. Davorn, the area of the lands available for extension to 
the school would be reduced by 25% leaving an uneconomically shaped site, 
which would constitute a serious underprovision for the future primary school 
needs for Barna.

'j oum, uiau Lue area iri question snouia oe maintained as
z°n^d 9n ?be P^an t 0  M i l i t a t e  the future development of Barna. Any extension 
of the Primary School needs of the area should be occupied beside the existing 
complex. It would be very uneconomical to have to acquire land for that 
purpose at a new location. It is considered that the permitting of a house as 
suggested by the applicant would irrevocably prejudice the proper planninq 
and development of these lands which are zoned for communal purposes."

Deputy Frank Fahey stated that while he accepted that land should be zoned
Whn h ^ n i exlens10\ ? f Barna S c h 0 0 1  1t was unfair t 0  the landowner involved 

° d °" * t w 0 °r ^hnee acres of land and who wanted to facilitate members
or his family The School Authorities did not want to buy the land involved 
at present and he requested that the applicant be allowed to retain half an
Killilea f°r the provision of a house* DePuty Pahey was supported by Senator

lonaCtPrmynppHln-er+indicated that the zonin9 of the land was based on the 
theVnutv rnnni-inMthe ared’ Following further discussion it was agreed that 

Deputy County Manager would discuss the case with Deputy Fahey.

^  be6" reqUeSted by

A decision to Rpfnco d i , •
on the 6th December 1 9 8 ^ ^  ^ermisST°n in this case issued to Mr. Lai ly 
An Bord Pleanala against this hI;,— lly.cai? avail of his right to appeal to
on the date of which he received th^To^ncirs SecUio^ °f ’ m°"th
The Reasons for thp • .

"e decision to refuse were as follows:

P oposed development would constitute a traffic hazard because if

ng
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would be located on a National Primary Route where the maximum speed 
limit applies, and the traffic generated by the development would 
interfere with the safety and free flow of traffic along the route.

2. The proposed development would contravene Chapter 25, Table 25.A of
the County Development Plan which restricts development along this route 
to the family housing needs of local landowners who have no alternative 
sitings, on minor roads. Alternative sites are available on minor public 
roads, in this case.

Mr. Laily was previously refused planning permission on the 10th September, 
1985, for the same reasons.

Deputy Frank Fahey stated that this application was one which was included 
in the agreement in relation to Section 4 resolutions on national primary 
roads. There was a ruin of a house on the site already and any exit onto 
a side road would be along distance away. A new application was being 
submitted in the hope that planning permission would be granted.

REPORT ON APPLICATION FOR OUTLINE PERMISSION FOR THE ERECTION OF THREE 
DWELLINGHOUSES AT GLENBRA'C'K,' SORT BTMR. SEAN DUFFY - PLANNING' REGISTER
m :  - m r n n m  m  a p p l i c a t i o n for a t w oval f or t h e e r ec ti o n o f ~a d w el l i nghouse
At GLENBRACK," GOUT BY MR. CYRIL"'DANIELS" - PLANNING REGISTER NO"/ 51156.-------

The County Engineer submitted the following report which had been requested 
by Deputy Frank Fahey on the above applications.

1. Mr. Duffy's application relates to a site at Glenbrack adjoining the 
Galway/Limerick National Primary Route. Further information to determine 
if there is any housing need in this case was requested on the 1 2 th 
September, 1985 and has not yet been furnished.

2. Mr. Daniel's application relates to part of the siteof Mr. Duffy's 
application and further information was sought from Mr. Daniels by 
letter dated 19th November, 1985 - the information sought was

B

(a) a site map to correspond with the site of the Outline Permission 
on foot of which the approval is being sought.

(b) clarification of his interest in the site.
(c) clarification as to his proposals for complying with a condition

of the Outline Permission requiring that the access road to the site 
be widened.

There is a local objection in the case of both of these applications - a 
different objector in each case.

Previous Applications

22061 - Permission for 1 house on the entire site of 50858 granted by the
Minister for Local Government on appeal on 11th March, 1977.

33432 - Outline Permission for 2 houses granted to Mr. Sean Duffy on the 19th 
March, 1980. Mr. Duffy claimed in his application that one of the 
proposed houses was for his son and that the other was to be sold to 
the son of a local landowner whose farm adjoined the site.

46881 - Permission granted to Miss Moira Rock on the 3rd January, 1984, in
respect of the site for which Mr. Daniel is now seeking Planning 
Approval.

Deputy Frank Fahey asked that as permission had been granted in respect of 
this site already that planning permission for three houses be granted when 
the further information was received.

ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVE OF THE COUNCIL ON THE GOVERNING BODY OF UNIVERSITY
OOLlLGL GALWAY; FOR PERIOD COMMENCINGTSTTEffRUARY, 1986.'---------------------

The County Secretary indicated that one nomination paper had been received 
signed by Deputy R. Molloy and Deputy M. Kitt, nominating Clr. M. 0"Morain 
to represent the Galway County Council on the Governing Body of University 
College Galway for the period of office commencing 1st February, 1986.

TO.

s a a r s : .
February, 1986.

3 7 3  _ nFCEMBER MONTHLY MEETING OF THE CQUNCIj-.

It was agreed that th e  m onthly meeting fo r  December 1985 would be h e ld  on 
Frid S y . S t h  December; 1985, a t 2.00 p.m.

3 7 4  - ATTENDANCE OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF E.S.B^
-f tho c c d Mv~ p j Moriarty and the Galway Area 

The chiefM^xe“ ^ ! e0 °bo^ne attended'the Meeting at this stage. The Chairman 
welcomed S i  E.S.B and said that the re-organ!sa ion of

Members' had^expresse^concerr^atAh^re-organisation and of the impact it
would have on the Galway Area.

Mr. Moriarty stated that he * s  prlvilagjd to

“ s . ^  V e i l s ? *  Sad he stated concluded its era ofhlgh growth and 
there was need for p a rtof^ts re-organisation it was proposed

services at any level.

In relation to Galway, he stated that the changes h e i n g ^ d e  were in 
relation to administrative work. There was a total of 75 white co 
employees and 1 2 1 craftsmen and general workers employed in ^ a y .  f
the re-orqanisation proposals were implemented there would be a reduction ot 
7 Lnagerfa? employees aPnd 30 clerical employees and these changes wo Id be 
implemented on a phase basis over 4 or 5 years from now The E.S.B. have 
guarantees that no redundancies would occur and no staff would be transfer 
against their will. All the craftsmen and general workers would^not be 
affected in any way. The reporting centres were not going to change
customer services would remain unchanged. It was intende organisation
become a centre for training of apprentices. The aim of the organisation
was to give better customer services all around.

A number of Councillors then addressed the Council a0 d the affprts^
were made in relation to the re-organisation of the E.S.B., as • _
Galway. Deputy Frank Fahey stated that the re-organisation w?s a ^ n o u  
setback for Galway. He stated that other cities such a* 1 _pmi 
number of semi-state organisations with offices located there. Y
state organisation which Galway City had was the E.S.B. and now .
administrative headquarters for Galway was being changed. He asxe . . .  
savings involved in the transfer of the administrative staff were 
and proposed to Mr. Moriarty that the Galway region be restored as a Kegi 
Centre. He stated that he was disappointed to note that the District Manager 
has been appointed to Sligo on the day on which it had been originally i 
that Mr. Moriarty would attend the Council Meeting.

Clr. O'Morain supported Deputy Fahey and stated that the administrative 
offices should be maintained in Galway. He also asked regarding the up 
date position of the Screebe Station.

A number of Councillors referred to the consequences of a loss of staff in 
the City and expressed a view that Galway as the capital of the west of 
Ireland should have its own Regional office of the E.S.B. Clr. P. McCormack 
referred to the fact that many of the administrative staff had children going
to schools and unversities and referred to the disruption which would be
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caused for the staff. Clr. J. Joyce stated that there should not be an 
anti West of Ireland bias in relation to the re-organisation of the E.S.B. The 
level of service in the West should be maintained.

Clr. M. Ryan referred to breakdowns in certain areas. He stated that E.S.B. 
poles and cables were there for 30 years in some cases and could result in
breakdowns in the event of storms. He referred in particular to the rural 
areas around Glenamaddy.

In reply to the queries raised, Mr.'Moriarty stated that the re-organisation of 
the E.S.B. Was countrywide. He stated that the E.S.B. had proven to be an 
efficiently run organisation and this was borne out by a Committee of Enquiry 
and by the Oireachtas Committee on state sponsored bodies. He said that 
the E.S.B. was committed to the West of Ireland and had started the 
development of salmon farming in the area. Mr. Moriarty stated that
the Screebe Station had been shut down in the current year because there was no 
turf available. The staff at the station had been kept on in the hope that 
turf would be available next year and he stated that next year's harvest of turf 
would be burned at the Screebe Station. There were no plans to shut down 
the Screebe before next year's harvest.

Mr. Moriarty indicated that as he had stated earlier a major portion of the 
work force in Galway would be totally unaffected by the re-organisation. The 
intention was to make the administration more effective and there would be no 
reduction in the quality of consumer service. All the businesses which had 
been carried on locally heretofore would still be carried on locally and 
consumer contact would be provided locally. The local supervisors had full 
authority to operate as necessary in local matters. He stated that the remit 
of the E.S.B. was to provide electricity at the cheapest possible cost and 
it had no remit to provide jobs or social services.

Mr. Moriarty thanked the Council members for their contributions and the 
Chairman thanked Mr. Moriarty for his attendance.

SANITARY SERVIES CAPITAL PROGRAMME

It was agreed that the matter would be adjourned to the Special Meeting of 
the Council to be held on the 10th January, 1986.

THE MEETING THEN CONCLUDED.

COMHAIRLE CHONTAF. NA GAILLIMHE

(Galway County Council)

Oifig an Runai, 
Arus an Chontae, 
GAILLIMH.

l6u la Nollag, 1985.

CHUIG GACH BALL DE’N CHOMHAIRLE/

A Chara,
Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de Chomhairle Chontae na 
Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe Chontae, Gaillimh, De h-Aoine, an 
20u la Nollag, 1985,

ar a 2 .00 a chlog sa trathnona.

Mise, le meas,

E. 0 1GLIASAIN, 
Runai.

A G E N D A

Resolutions under Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment) 
Act, 1955:

(a) "In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amend
ment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council reuqire the County Manager to 
decide to close and wire lay-by adjacent to Mr. Patrick Connolly's 
house and Kiltiernan National School, Kilcolgan, Co. Galway."

Michael Fahy. Frank Fahey. Joe Lambert. Noel Treacy.

(b) "In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amend
ment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager 
to decide to grant Planning Permission to Mr. Hugh O'Donnell, Beagh, 
Gort, Co. Galway, for the erection of Slaughter House and septic tank 
at Beagh, Gort, Co. Galway. - Planning Ref. No. 50869."

Michael Fahy. Joe Lambert. Frank Fahey. Mark Killilea.
Noel Treacy, T.D., M.C.C.

Consideration of Minutes of the following Meetings:
(a) Monthly Meeting on 2 5th November, 1 9 8 5 .
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Committee Meetings:

(b) Joint Committee Meeting on Travellers on 22nd November, 1985.
(c) Committee Meeting of Members of Loughrea, Ballinas^oe and Tuam Electoral^ 

Areas on 29th November, 1985.
(d) Higher Education Grants Committee Meeting on 2nd December, 1985.

3. Material Contravention of County Development Plan - Planning Application Ref.
No. 50238 - John Lynch - Housing Development at Clybaun.

4. Disposal of land at Ballyquirke West, Moycullen, to Mr. Thomas McDonagh, 
Ballyquirke, Moycullen. - Notice dated 10th December already issued.

5 . Financial Statement 1985 - Estimated Outturn of Income and Expenditure.

6 . County Management (Reserved Functions) Order, 1 9 8 5 .

7. Tonabrucky Quarry.
8. Appointment of Committee to be present at Opening of Tenders (procedure out

lined in Section 27 of the Local Government (Re-Organisation) Act, 1 9 8 5 , 
applies.)

9. Galway Eastern Approach Road - Oranmore By-Pass - Pedestrian facilities 
at junctions.

10. Revision of Polling Scheme.

11. Fire Brigade Capital Programme.

12. Code of Practice on Security of Employment for Employees.

13. Conference on Urban Revitalization - Jerusalem - 2nd-6th March, 1986.
(Details already issued.)

14. United Towns Organistation Third International Conference on "The Town and 
Peace" - Sheffield, England. - I6th-17th-l8th January, 1986.
(Details enclosed.)

15. Official Opening of Galway City Western Environs Water Scheme.

16. Malicious Damage Decrees - List herwith.

17. Business submitted by the County Manager.

«*####*#########*

■ I

3

18 .

19.

2 0,

21 .

22 .

23.

24 .

COUNCILLOR JOE BRENNAN - I will propose:
That this Council calls on the Government to implement effectively Article 
40 of the Constitution.

(b) Other Motions received.

DEPUTY ROBERT MOLLOY - I will propose:

That orovision be made in the 1986 Estimates to carry out major, improvements 
to the road leading from Clifden to Roundstone and that a programme be 
laid out for the upgrading of this road over a five year planned period.

That a statement be given setting out the amount collected under the 
various service charges applied in 1983, 1984, and 1 9 8 5 , and the total 
cost of collection in each of those years.

That Galway County Council declare the principle roads on Inis Oirr and 
Inis Meain, Aran Islands, county Galway, to be public and taken in charge.

COUNCILLOR PADRAIC McCORMACK - I will propose:

That the County Council take steps to stop the water flowing in from the 
road to Mrs. Mary Egan's house, Kilcahill, Claregalway.

That the County Council restore the road opposite Corrandulla Church which 
is in a bad state of repair since the completion of the water scheme.

That the County Council remove a bad bend on the road near Murray s 
house at Ardgaineen, Claregalway.

25.

2 6 .

27

28

29

COUNCILLORS TOM WELBY AND MICHEAL O'MORAIN AND DEPUTY ROBERT MOLLOY 
We will propose:

That Galway County Council undertake a five year programme for major 
improvement work on the road leading from Canal Stage in the Galway/ 
Clifden Road to Roundstone commencing in 1986.

COUNCILLOR TOM WELBY - I will propose:
That in Tullycross Village Direction Signs be erected indicating the 
direction for each road leading out of the Village.

That this Council install Solid Fuel Cookers in the 8 County Council 
houses which were Stage 1 of the present scheme at Carramanagh,
Oughterard - List of tenants enclosed.

COUNCILLOR JOE LAMBERT - I will propose:

I will ask at what stage is the proposed new Sewerage Scheme for Oranmore 

SENATOR ULICK BURKE - I will propose:

That Galway County Council approve the design for the Rae Group Water 
Scheme at Woodford, Co. Galway which was forwarded to the County Council 
on the 1st October, 1985.

AN COMHAIRLEOIR PEADAR 0'TUATHAIL - Molaim.
Molaim go ndeanfadh Comhairle Contae na Gaillimhe droichead Fhoirnis/
Leitirmeallain salhailte dan phobail.

, *.. an Comhairle Contae slacht ar na Reilg i gceantar na
n 1 ean - mar ta an taobh eile don chathair.

i I

• >v|%V
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Go gcuirfeadh an Comhairle Chontae tearra an an bhothair siar go teach 
Bn Ui Coisteabhla i bhFurmoyle.

rnnNCILLOR JOE BURKE - I will propose:
That money be allocated in the 1986 Estimates to upgrade the toilets 
at the Shambles, Tuam.
That Galway County Council provide for the provision of playing facilities 
in Parkmore in the 1986 Estimates.
What amount of Money was paid to the Architect who drew up the plans 
for the New Library in Tuam.

DEPUTY MICHAEL KITT - I will propose:
That public lighting in the vicinity of the Carpark at Mountbellew Church 
be improved, and a light be provided on the pole outside the Primary
School.
That a road leading off the Brackloonbeg/Brackloon Road, Bullaun be widened 
and repaired.
That flooding be relieved on the Bovinion Road, Mountbellew near Crehans 
house.

CLR. PADDY McHUGH - I will propose:
That Galway County Council allocates the necessary finance in the 1986 
Estimates to carry out the relevant studies in relation to the Kilbeg/ 
Knockferry Bridge Project, i.e. commission a Preliminary Report and Site 
Investigation on the project - this finance to supplement the IR£25,000 
already collected by the Kilbeg/Knockferry Bridge Committee from 
communities in Connemara and East Galway as their contribution towards 
the cost involved.

DEPUTY NOEL TREACY - I will propose:
That Galway County Council hereby directs that Articles 6 and 11 of the 
Local Government (Planning and Development) (Fees) Regulations 1984 be 
applied to the Planning Charges paid on Application No. 46539, Co. Galway.

That Galway County Council make an immediate payment of its portion of the 
statutory grants due to the Trustees of the Mid-Galway Water Supply 
Scheme Phase 1.

CLR. MICHAEL FAHY - I will propose.
That Galway County Council erect a footpath at Labane National School, 
Ardrahan, leading onto the National Primary Road.

That Galway County Council include in their Estimates - improvement works 
for Cregclare Four Crossroads, Ardrahan to improve visability on Craughweil
side of Crossroads.
That Galway County Council erect a light leading to the new Community Centre 
at Gort.
DEPUTY FRANK FAHEY - I will propose.
That Galway County Council grant full registered title of the plots 
at Gortstuckanagh, Gort to the tenants of St. Colmans Terrace who have been 
tenants of the plots for 35 years and that there should be no charge for 
the sale of the plots.
That a new Council Housing Scheme be planned and constructed at Claren- 
bridge as a matter of urgency.
That Galway County Council and the Western Health Board set up a joint

- . 5

task force of housing personnel with a view to submitting applications 
to the Department of the Environment for all old people in the County 
whose houses are in need of repair and reconstruction.
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COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE
________________ GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL
Post Office Box No. 27,
County Buildings,
Prospect Hill,
Galway.
MO THAG 5 4 / 8 4  
My R#<...................  ..............................

DO THAG
Your Ref..................................................

10th December, 1985.

TO EACH MEMBER OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

Re: Proposed Terms of Disposal of land at Ballyquirke West,
Moycullen,in connection with Moycullen Burial Ground.

A Chara,

In accordance with Section 33 of* the Local Government Act, 1946, Notice 
is hereby given to you of a proposal to dispose of a plot of land, particulars 
of which are given hereunder, viz:-

" Plot of land, area 2. 718 acres, situated in the townland
of Ballyquirke West, Moycullen.

LANDS ACQUIRED FROM: The Irish Land Commission.
TO WHOM LAND IS TO Mr. Thomas McDonagh, Ballyquirke, Moycullen.
BE TRANSFERRED*

CONSIDERATION IN Galway County Council to Mr. Thomas McDonagh - 2.718 acres 
RESPECT OF DISPOSAL: and £8,000.00.

Mr. Thomas McDonagh to Galway County Council - 1.443 acres 
of land adjoining Moycullen Burial Ground.

Mise, le mess,

E. Gleeson 
County Secretary.

BOSCA FOIST UIMHIR 

ARAS AN CHONTAE, 

CNOC NA RADHARC, 
GAILLIMH.

Telephone:
(091) 63151  
Ext...........................

■ > •
. : 1/ , •/ - ' • '

MM

i

MTNUTES of PROCEEDINGS AT MONTHLY MF.RTING OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL HELD AT 
THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY, ON FRIDAYT 2QTH DECEMBER, 1985.

TN THE CHAIR:

ALSO PRESENT: 
Members:

Officials

Deputy Michael P. Kitt.

As recorded in Attendance Book.

Councillors J. Brennan, J. Callanan, Deputy P. Fahey, 
Councillors M. Fahy, P. Finnegan, F. Glynn, Senator 
T. Hussey, Councillor J. Joyce, Senator M. Killilea, 
Councillors J. Lambert, M. Loughnane, M. Lynch, P. 
McCormack, J. MacDonagh, P. McHugh, J. Mannion, J. Molloy, 
Deputy R. Molloy, Councillors M. Mullins, N. 0'Conchubhair,
M. 0'Morain, P. O'Tuathail, P. Raftery, M. Ryan, Deputy
N. Treacy, Councillors T. Walsh, and T. Welby.

Messrs. S. Keating, County Manager; J. Howlett, Asst. 
County Manager; P. Flood, County Engineer; E. Gleeson, 
County Secretary; L. Kavanagh, S.E.E. (Planning);
J. 0'Shaughnessy, Chief Fire Officer; T. 0'Donoghue, 
Law Agent; E. Lusby, Finance Officer; T Kavanagh, 
Administrative Officer; D. Barrett, Senior Staff Officer; 
G. Conway, Staff Officer.

Hi

The Opening Prayer was recited.

376 - SYMPATHY:

Resolutions of sympathy were adopted with the following:
Mrs. Orla O'Donnell, Carraroe P.0.
The Laffey Family, Gleann Treig, Cornamona.
Mr. Peter O'Halloran & Family, Moyard, Co. Galway.
Mr. Fred Mahon, Gorteenboy, Ballyturn, Gort.
Mr. Thomas O'Connor, St. Michael's Place, Ballinasloe. 
Mr. Martin Mannion, Tonroe, Oranmore.
Mrs. Hanley &. Family, Carrigan, Craughwell.

377 " WRITER IN RESIDENCE:

thanks to Jhe Co ta ’ m°n lf °f the ArtS Proposed a vote of
in Residence A nl h f T T  ^  M B  asslsta" «  ™  supporting the Writer 
of thanks Councillors associated themselves with the vote

T r . R nSET , 0H ■ 0F THE CITY AND C0UNTY management (amendment ) 
i^iQNAL S chool to MR- PATRICK ^ n n o l l v s  house and k!LTIernan

matterTould bTadto’urned To ̂  Michael ^ h y . that thisadjourned to the January Monthly Meeting of the Council.
37  ̂ RESOLUTION UNDER SFPTtom ii nn mnn

ACT, 1955 rtrnTCATn^j c o u n t y m a n a g e me nt (a m e n d m e n t )------------—  ° APPLICATION NUMBER R0869 - APPLICANT; HUC.H O'DONNELL,---
T h ^  Council were informed that Planning Permission had been granted in this 

380 - MINUTES:

On the proposition of DennFv m m 
the Minutes of the Monthlv * J rreacy’ seconded by Councillor J. Mannion,
adopted and signed by the Chairman^8 °n the 25th November» 1985, were
On the proposition of
the Minutes of the fnl H;PUty N ' Treaty. seconded by Councillor J. Mannion 
and signed by t h e ^ c Co™ « t e e  Meetings of the Council were adored ©
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Council Meeting on 20th December, lQSq . 2 .

(b) Joint Committee Meeting on Travellers on 22nd November, 1985.
(c) Committee Meeting of Members of Loughrea, Ballinasloe and Tuam Electoral Areas on 29th November, 1 9 8 5 .
(d) Higher Education Grants Committee Meeting on 2nd December, 1 9 8 5.

381 - RATES REMISSION ON DRESSINGROOMS:

J ' Joyce referred to Minute No. 338 of the Council Meeting on 
5th November, 1 9 8 5 , when in reply to a Notice of Motion in his name 

i “  h ef that /ressingrooms could not be classified as hereditaments
CounM-n T g entltled to relief from County Rates. It was proposed by Councillor Joyce and seconded by Councillor J. Callanan that the Council
refer the matter to the Minister for the Environment with a view to having
i T  b eglH , °n P amended whereby dressingrooms such as the rooms set out
rem-i.cf- T  °, referred to ^  Councillor Joyce would qualify for
proposal" ra A nUmb6r °f Councillors supported Councillor Joyce’s

382 - HIGHER EDUCATION GRANTS:

Peply t0 qUerleS froIn a nm"ber of Councillors, the County Secretary indicated 
that it was necessary in order to establish the accuracy of declarations 
of income from certain farmers to have the form which had been devised by
that tUheC:1f„COmJ s' k ^  CaSSS that had been queried, it was also indicated
me^od of nre 18 r ^  Council was slmilar format to the standard Preparing farm accounts. The County Secretary indicated also
t h f  Z  rog been taken °f the flSures which had been agreed withthe Revenue Commissioners for Income Tax purposes, such figures may not be acceptable m  every case.

383 - REVISED ENGINEERING AREAS:

of thelyrht0 queries raised by Councillors, the County Engineer gave details 
i n d i c a t e d  thS tS e r ° P0Se<1 “  the surroundin8 areas of the Town of Tuam. He 
in operation and areV18*d PI'°'’°SalS could be looketl at a8ain after 12 months 
course of the next J^r."1" "  ChanEeS neCe8Sary COUld be aarrlad out in the

384 - MATERIAL CONTRAVENTION OF COUNTY DEVELOPMENT PLAN - PLANNING app t .t p ^ t ™  
REF. NO. 50238 - JOHN LYNCH - HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AT CLYBAUN: ~

to'eac^Member?SlC*ered ^  f°ll0Wing report ’ co^  which had been circulated

"Material Contravention of the County Development Plan:

The site is located in the Galway City Western Environs Planning Area on
the^Galway/SpLdal CRoadarra ’ ^  ^  ™

Lhr  hiS al ready a permitted housing development on this site, but no develop
ment has been carried out and this application seeks to revise the layout and increase the number of houses.

WesternteEnvironsne<1 t?  . Oomme' cla, 1 “^ l o p m e n t  in the present plan for the 
Which nVlrons- It: 18 Part of a m°re extensive area of Commercial zoning 
which adjoins a proposed distributor route and recreational open space

number of submissions were made on the proposed plan for the area earlier 
dec id Hh!>n the draft County Development Plan was on display. it was
of the l°i l  ^  alterations in the Knocknacarra area pending the revision, Galway Borough Plan in 1986, as this area would then be part of the 

y administration and would be examined in that overall context.

It is considered that the loss of this small portion of the Commercial area 
can be accommodated by a similar addition on nearby "backlands" and bat
on this1 site. ̂  detrimental to the derail plan to allow housing development

development^8 which ^  \°n ^  ̂  ^

^ p u acgae„to5 . the alte and amended drawlnga an’a - t s s .  - s r ; uJ!

The Council noted that the necessam,
with in this case. No objections£  tw * CC”"plledto the proposal had been received.

3'andW agreed;P°Sed ^  Senat°r Mark Killilea, seconded by Councillor T. Welhy

"That Galway County Council, having considered the report of the
fdeciaion t Ve (Plannine) in the matter requires thatdecision to grant Permission be made in the case of the planning application, Register Number 50238 stlhm i H ^  K M T Planning
Ballagh, Bushy park, Co. Galway for a houaincr a ^ Mr • John Lynch, 
of 26 houses at Cl^baun." US±ng develoPm*nt comprising

385 - SALE OF PLOT OF LAND AT BALLYQUIRKE WEST, MOYCULLEN:

“ d 7esolvea:Sed*  C°UnCill°r T ' Walby' a«onded by Councillor J. Mannion,

'"That Galway County Council hereby approve of the sale of a plot 
of land measuring approximately 2.446 acres of land at Baiivm.L 
w est, Moycullen, to Mr. Thomas McDonagh, Ballyquirke M c ^ e n "
83 ofCOtheanCLocIllthr n°tlCe date“ 10th Decen,ber- 1985, under Section oj oi the Local Government Act, 1946 whirh haH
to each Member of the Council.” ’ circulated

FINANCIAL STATEMENT jOHS - ESTIMATED OUTTURN 0F Iscom aMn

1 81 h ̂ De cejnb er^° 1̂ 9 8 * om^^th^ finance o f f i c e r ' for 1985 dated 
circulated to each Member of the Council. ’ Py °f whlcl1 bad been

386

Glynn Sinn Fein and seconded by Councillor

387 -

It was proposed by Councillor 1 
Michael Mullins, and resolved:

" E s I L a ^  a s T ^ e d ^ n b e 8 F ^ n a ^ T ^ 1^  ln of tha « 8 5
1985. These o v e r e x p e n d it u r e s " "  h f  L T  h y ^ r o V e ^ 18*11
expenditure headings and increased income a^ seT out ‘T n Z ! r ^ r t !” 

COUNTY MANAGEMENT_(RESERUED FUNCTIONS) ,00V

™e1 SfoTl“ „eirnghaddetabrr8n oaf Jc°hUargeeds ffo°r wit6 °f 25th M e m b e r ,  1 9 8 5 .Member of the Council: g Water and Refuse were circulated to each

Water Charges
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Council Meeting on 20th December, 1985- 4.

A summary of the elements of the 1985 current year charges Is set out below 
for your information showing the amounts raised on the various categories*

Category No. of 
Connections

Amounts Charged
Domestic

£
Non-Domestic

£
Total
£

Domestic 14,053 615,300 615,300
Mixed 171 8,475 3,390 11,865
Non-Domestic 4,790 — 167,080 167,080

Totals [ 19,014 623,775 170,470 794,245

Refuse Charges

Details 1983
£

1984
£

1985
£

Arrears forward 272,023 493,840
Accrued for year 330,137 330', 735 325,385
Waived/Struck Off 16,820 22,530 23,000(E)

Net for Collection 
(incl* arrears)

313,317 580,228 796,225

Amount Collected 41,294(13%) 86,388(14%) 137,878(17%)

Arrears at year end 272,023 493,840 658,347

Total cost of 
collection 15,055 24,770 17,957

A summary of the elements of the 1985 current year charges is set out below 
for your information showing the amounts raised on the various categories*

Category No* of 
Connections

Amounts Charged
Domestic

£
Non-Domestic

£
Total

£

Domestic 7,000 189,808 189,808
Mixed _ - - -
Non-Domestic 5,000 — 135,577 135,577

Totals 12,000 189,808 135,577 325,385

mm«

I p„1in.n Meeting on 20th_December, 1 9 8 5. ^
Mr J Howlett answered individual queries in relation to the charges. He 
drew attention to the County Manager's report of 9th December, 1985, which 
had set out the financial implications of the Sanitary Services Capital 
Programme and indicated that this matter would be coming up for discussion 
again at the Special Sanitary Services Meeting in January 1986, and at the 
Estimates Meeting.

308 _ TONABROCKY QUARRY:
The Council considered the County Engineer's report dated 1 9 th November, 1 9 8 5 , 
a copy of which had been circulated to each Member. The County Engineer 
presented the report to the Council and referred to the deterioration in the 
quality of chips being produced, the cost of production, and the restrictions 
on the further development of the Quarry economically.

Senator Mark Killilea stated that he had proposed at the last meeting 
of the Council that chips from the Tonabrocky Quarry be used on all the County 
Roads in the County. With regard to the quality of chips, Senator Killilea 
stated that over the last 18 months to 2 years, clay and top soil which was 
being cleared off the top of the quarry was now mixing up with the quarry 
stone proper and this action was affecting the quality of the final chips 
being produced. The actual quality of the clear rock was the same as always 
and this was borne out by the fact that the changing of machinery parts was 
being carried out at the same intervals as had been the case over the years. 
He also stated that it was easier to drive at night on roads which had been 
surfaced with materials from Tonabrocky Quarry as against materials from other 
sources. Senator Killilea stated that the County Council had bought an extra 
half acre of land for expansion but that planning permission had been granted 
for a new house near the site involved. He also referred to an Outline 
Planning Permission which had been granted in another area adjacent to the 
quarry. He asked why these planning permissions had been granted as they 
appeared to restrict expansion at the Quarry.

< M

Councillor T. Welby supported Senator M. Killilea. The County Engineer, 
in reply to Councillor Welby clarified details of costs of chips per tonne 
and per cubic yard. Councillor Welby referred to a large office block which 
had been erected by Western Watermains in the area and to a number of planning 
permissions which had been granted near the Quarry. He asked how planning 
permission had been granted beside the half acre site which had been purchased 
by the Council. He stated that the provision of an automatic hopper at the 
Quarry would reduce the cost of the production of chips by 50%.

Councillor M. Mullins proposed that a small sub-committee of the Council be 
appointed to visit the Quarry with the Council Engineers and to assess the 
situation before a final decision was taken. Councillor P. McCormack stated 
that the impression had been given to the workers when the Quarry was last 
closed down for the Winter months, that it would not be re-opened. He was 
opposed to the closure of the Quarry and asked what the position would be 
regarding employees whose base for reporting for work had been the Quarry 
in the event of closure.

The County Manager indicated that the County Engineer's report raised two 
very serious questions for himself and the County Engineer who had personal 
responsibilities for both the quality of materials and the costs of production. 

, decided to bring the County Engineer's report to the Council in the 
ins ance and a meeting had been held with the Union representing the 

futurpS 1 0 u° ved‘ A further meeting with the Union - would be held in the 
Count-v Man /  W0L1 d have the points made by the Councillors considered. The 
were to be fnr / n ^-oated also that if the use of materials from the Quarry
aware of the 0 ln^e ’ he would have to make the Department of the Environment aware of the position, if Road Grants were to be used in the financing of

w ere chips from the Quarry were being used.
Councillor p. Glvnn . ,
quarry owners that matet/Li had received representations from smaller
certain instances He ^  COuld be supplied locally at cheaper prices in 
and to the legal imni i erred to the Quality of the chips from Tonabrocky
the closing of the PQ cationa involved. He asked that the Council consider 
the future. uarry with the option of re-opening it if necessary in

Hi
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6 .Council Meeting on 20th December, 1 9 8 5 .

In reply to further queries from the Councillors, the County Manager indicated 
that no final decision had yet been made regarding the closure of the quarry. 
The points made by the Members would be considered further and a report would 
be brought back to the January Meeting of the Council. It was agreed that 
a Committee consisting of the Members of the Galway Electoral Area meet at 
the Quarry with the Council's Engineers on Tuesday, 7th January, 1986, at
10 .0 0  a.m.

389 - APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE TO BE PRESENT AT OPENING OF TENDERS:

It was proposed by Councillor M. O'Morain, and seconded by Deputy Noel Treacy, 
that 7 Members be appointed on the Committee to be present at the Opening 
of Tenders. It was agreed that any two Members from the Committee would 
be sufficient to be present at the Opening of Tenders and that two Members 
be informed of the Opening of Tenders as they arose on a rotation basis.

It was proposed by Councillor Micheal O'Morain, seconded by Deputy Noel Treacy 
and agreed that -

Deputy Michael Kitt 
Councillor T. Welby 
Deputy Noel Treacy 
Councillor John Molloy 
Councillor Micheal O'Morain

be appointed on the Committee.

It was proposed by Councillor John Mannion, seconded by Councillor Michael 
Ryan, and agreed that -

Councillor J. MacDonagh 
Councillor P. McCormack

be appointed to the Committee.
390 - GALWAY EASTERN APPROACH ROAD - ORANMORE BY-PASS - PEDESTRIAN_FACILITIES— AT

JUNCTIONS:
The Council agreed to adjourn consideration of this matter to the January 
Monthly Meeting of the Council.

391 - REVISION OF POLLING SCHEME:
The Council considered the documentation which had been circulated by the 
County Secretary. It was agreed that a draft scheme should be prepared for 
consideration by the Members and that Members should make individual sub
missions of any alterations which they wished to have considered in the making 
of the new Polling Scheme. Deputy Noel Treacy asked that details of existing 
Polling Stations be submitted to each Member.

392 - FIRE BRIGADE CAPITAL PROGRAMME:
The Council agreed on a show of hands to defer consideration of this item 
to the January Monthly Meeting of the Council.

393 - CODE OF PRACTICE AND SECURITY OF EMPLOYMENT FOR EMPLOYEES:

The Council noted the Code of Practice and Security of Employment for Employee 
grades in Local Authorities, a summary of which had been circulated to each 
Member. It was agreed that the Code of Practice be adopted subject to the 
availability of finance.

394 - CONFERENCE ON URBAN REVITALIZATION - JERUSALEM - 2ND-6TH MARCH, 1986j_

It was proposed by Councillor M. O'Morain, and seconded by Councillor
J. Joyce, that the Council send three Delegates and one Official to this
Conference.

rn1in̂ Hi Meeting on 20th December, 19&5.

H nroposed by Councillor J. Brennan, seconded by Councillor P. 0 T^athail 
“  "“ no delegates be sent to the Conference. A vote taken after 4.00 p.». 

athe resolution proposed by Councillor O'Morain resulted as follows.
Councillors J. Callanan, M. Fahy, Finnegan, Joyce, Senatol1 
Killilea, Deputy Kitt, Councillors J. Lambert, M. Lynch, P. 
McCormack, P. McHugh, J. Mannion, J. Molloy, N. 0 'Conchubhair, 
M. O'Morain, P. Raftery, M. Ryan, Deputy N. Treacy, Councillor
T. welby. (i8)

on

FOR:

AGAINST: Councillors J. Brennan, F. Glynn Sinn Fein, M. Mullins, P. 
O'Tuathail, and T. Walsh. (5)

395 -

Councillor J. MacDonagh abstained from voting.
The Chairman declared Councillor O'Morain's proposal carried.

It was proposed by Councillor O'Morain, seconded by Councillor J. Joyce, and 
agreed that Deputy Michael Kitt and Councillor Michael Fahy attend the
Conference.

It was proposed by Councillor Michael Ryan, seconded by Councillor P. McCormack 
and agreed that Councillor John Mannion attend the Conference.
T.NTTF.n TOWNS ORGANISATION THIRD INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON "THE TOWN . AND 
PEACE" - SHEFFIELD,' ENGLAND. - l6TH-17TH-l8TH JANUARY, 1986!

It was proposed by Councillor O'Morain, seconded by Councillor Michael Fahy, 
that five Members attend this Conference.
It was proposed by Councillor O'Tuathail, seconded by Councillor J. Brennan, 
that no delegates be sent to the Conference.
A vote taken after 4.00 p.m. on the resolution proposed by Councillor O'Morain 
resulted as follows:

FOR: Councillors J. Callanan, M. Fahy, P. Finnegan, J. Joyce, Sen.
M. Killilea, Deputy M.P. Kitt, Councillors J. Lambert, M. Lynch, 
P. McCormack, P. McHugh, J. Mannion, J. Molloy, N. 0 'Conchubhair, 
M. O'Morain, P. Raftery, M. Ryan, Deputy N. Treacy, Councillors 
T. Walsh, and T. Welby.

(19)

AGAINST: Councillors J. Brennan, F. Glynn Sinn Fein, and P. O'Tuathail.
(3)

Councillors J. MacDonagh and M. Mullins abstained from voting.

The Chairman declared the resolution proposed by Councillor O'Morain carried. 
It was proposed by Councillor O'Morain, seconded by Councillor Michael Fahy, 
and agreed, that Councillor J. Molloy, Senator Mark Killilea, and Councillor 
Nioclas 0'Conchubhair, attend this Conference.

It was proposed by Councillor John Mannion, seconded by Councillor Martin 
Lynch, and agreed, that Councillors Michael Ryan and Padraic McCormack attend 
the Conference.

396 - THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF GALWAY CITY WESTERN ENVIRONS WATER SCHEME:

The County Manager indicated that the Water Scheme for the Galway City Western 
Environs had just been finalised. It was a major Contract for which the 
final all-in cost was expected to be £5.6 million. The Contractor was Western 
Watermains Limited and had indicated that the Company was willing to host 
a reception in connection with an Official Opening ceremony.

It was proposed by Councillor M. O'Morain, seconded by Senator Mark Killilea, 
that the Council have an Official Opening of the water scheme, that all the 
Councillors be invited to attend and that the Chairman of the Council perform 
the Official Opening. This was agreed. ©
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Council Meeting on 20th December, 1985. 8 .

It was also agreed that the Minister for the Environment be invited to attend.
It was agreed on the proposal of Councillor P. McCormack that the Mayor of 
Galway also be invited to attend. The County Manager suggested that a date 
in late February or early March be aimed for.

397 - MALICIOUS DAMAGE DECREES:

The list of Malicious Injury Decrees circulated to each Member were noted 
- Item No. 16 on Agenda.

398 - SUPPLEMENTARY WELFARE ALLOWANCE SCHEME:

The County Manager indicated that he had written to the Department of the 
Environment on the 4th November, 1 9 8 5 , seeking clarification as to the precise 
details of the working of the new arrangements for the financing of the cost 
of this service from the 1st January, 1986. No reply had yet been received 
to the County Manager's letter.

399 _ QUERIES SUBMITTED BY COUNCILLOR NIOCLAS 0'CONCHUBHAIR:

The County Manager indicated that the queries submitted by Councillor O' 
Conchubhair had been referred to the Area Engineers. It was expected that 
reports would be available for the January Meeting of the Council.

400 - 1985 TIDY TOWNS COMPETITION:

The Council noted the results of the Competition and the distribution of the 
prize fund, details of which had been circulated to each Member.

401 - REQUEST THAT INSPECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT ATTEND COUNCIL MEETING:

The County Manager stated that a letter had been received from the Department 
of the Environment on the 29th November, 1 9 8 5 , in reply to its request that 
an Inspector of the Department attend a Council Meeting. The letter of the 
Department indicated that it would be inappropriate for a Departmental Inspector 
to participate in a meeting of the Council.

402 - PROPOSAL OF A BRIDGE AT KILBEG/KNOCKFERRY:

Councillor P. McHugh proposed the Notice of Motion which appeared in his name 
at no. 39 on the Agenda. The following report was given to Councillor McHugh:

"Site investigation and Preliminary Report costs for a project of this magnitude 
would be of the order of £500,000. The necessary finances for such work 
are not available to the Council.

As agreed at the Council Meeting of the 5th June, 1 9 8 5 , the possibility of 
carrying out the scheme under the Social Employment Scheme has been taken 
up with the Minister for Labour. The National Manpower Service have indicated 
that the project is not suitable for funding from the Social Employment Scheme."

In reply to queries form Councillor McHugh, the County Manager indicated that 
the cost of site investigation and preliminary report would not be in respect 
of fees only but would also include costs of boring and other site investigation.

Senator Killilea stated that the provision of a bridge at Kilbeg/Knockferry 
had been the subject of debate for over 25 years. He stated that there was
evidence as a result of wells which were bored in the area, that there was 
rock foundation at the site of the proposed bridge. He stated that work 
on the provision of a Causeway should proceed and he was disappointed to note 
that the project was not suitable for funding from the Social Employment Scheme. 
He stated that the Committee had been given to understand from the National 
Manpower Service that the project could be carried out under the Social Employ
ment scheme. He seconded Councillor McHugh's proposal and said that the
Council should match the contribution of the Committee pound for pound in 
the carrying out of the necessary studies. Councillor McCormack supported 
Councillor McHugh's motion and referred to the very high estimated costs which 
had been quoted. He stated that efforts should be made to press ahead with 
the provision of a Causeway.

Deputy Frank Fahey stated that pffnnf ,
money to carry out the studies i " olv° 3h0u,ld made t0 ralSe the ne<:eSflarr 
Minister for the Environment for the funding of the preset.°“ld ^  made t0 h" 6

The County Manager indicated that h« *. ,
it was necessary to carry out a f stated on a number of occasions that
before any work could be done in th *̂6 ^  . p. anning exercise of the project
Manager gave details of a letter d a t e d T h  m?  Causeway« The County
the Environment indicating that in from the Minister for
State assistance, the proposal was assessed^ h special
indicated that having regard to the cost of ™  DePartment. The assessment 
be limited and of local interest anH /  pr°Ject’ the benefits would 
development of Galway County or the lar<?er>°U 1-°° Slgnificantly affect the
not be considered for Exchequer assistance ̂  &Ab rep10* ’ ^  *** SUCh’ could grant assistance from the E E C  toward i-h gards the possibility of
before a project could be c o ^ r e d  for aid V  ̂  P°S“ i0n WaS th3tfunds, and for that reason thV L i L  . ’ . . ' be in receipt of public
the Department of the Environment mav nni ° lnance in consultation with 
receive assistance under the Government Capital ̂ o gramm™ ^ ^ 8 ^  ““  "hlCh

i985. t„
for the construction of Causeways. u"^e r t h ^ Soclal Employment Scheme
that the National Manpower Service hart • a • +- n y Manager further indicated
” 85. that the project w'as^ot ^ i L b l e  f o T  18th B" “ b« -Scheme. lng Prom the Social Employment

f°r l l T s c lZ T  "°"ey 3V3ilabba *> “ e Council
£500,0 0 0, and it was clear from tnn ^ 10^ and ^ “ "'h"31’3' report <=°ul<l costnot be made available He had « ^1S ^  S letter that this money would
spend their £2 5 .000 "n preparing accost*h ̂  “ at “ ey -ight
He would still be prepared to assist the analFais for the project,
course of action. The preparation of » °m“ lttee ln investigating such a
be mainly a task for an Economist. Deputy8 R o b e r t ^  ?nSlyS 13 3tUdy ’'°Uld supported the provision of the n r o W t  * a * * Molloy stated that he
was to convince the Government of the de*- *ndlcated that the Council's tasks i s :

a s , : n :  » * *  .......only gave a broad outline of the project 3 Prelinll"ary «aPort and

Notice of MoM^n^oney^to ^ 1  arJn"theh c P°SSlbllty of allocating Councillors' 
indicated that he would be prepared to b3Pryi'’e °Ut the neceasary studies and
Following further d is c u s s io n  the Chairman d tn ^  °Ut °f hl3 all°cation. as amended, carried: eclared the following resolution

"That Galway County Council allocates «.h_
o carry out the relevant studies in flnance ln the 1986 Estimates
roject, i.e., commission a Preliminarv r* °n + ° thG Kilbeg/Kn°ckferry Bridge 

Project - this finance to aupplelTent L e  ^  Invesbigation on the
Kilbeg/Knockferry Bridge Committee from 5’°°° already collected by the

way as their contribution towards the Connemara and East
Council allocate at least IR£25,000 " evolved, and that Galway County
It was agreed that t-h
Estimates Meeting. 6 "3tter would be fur“ er considered at the forthcoming

8 --CTJ0N 31 OF THE BROAncASTINO arm.
The Council considered a 
Section 31 Committee. It Gr dated 8th November, 1 9 8 5 , from the Reneal 
Tuathaii: “  ™  Proposed by Councillor Glynn, seconded by Clr

That this Council calls f
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Council Meeting on 20th December, 1985.
1 0 .

The following amendment to Councillor J .
prank Fahey and seconded by Councillor “  Joyce.Pr°P WaS propo8e<1 bP D̂ y

That Section 31 of the Broadcasting Act not apply to Elected 
Public Representatives."

dhi8CeUSSl0f ’ the Chairman declared Deputy Fahey's amendment carried on a show of hands and declared Councillor Glynn Sinn Fein's proposal debated
1,04 ■ PBPjLISI0” °P extra footpaths and public lights AT CREGGS:

s Tlarnan Walsh referred to Notices of Motion which he had submitted
and nnhl‘; r  °f tta C°UnCil ' • * » « - «  the provision of ex^ra footpaths

’“V  ligbtln* at Cr8«S8 ' He had received replies that no funds were
would not'be very great be C0n8ld8r8d a8 tb8 8° 8b8 involved

405 - SEWERAGE SCHEME FOR WILLIAMSTOWN:

Councillor Tiarnan Walsh referred a Notice of Motion which he had submitted 
to the September Meeting of the Council regarding the provision of a sewerage 
scheme in Williamstown. He referred to the v e r> v  h q h  . . ^
in Williamstown where there was poor soakage and w h e r e  S a n i  ^  c o n d l t i o n s  
across the road and into back gardens. He also r e f e r  S.eW?ge Was seePing 
at the National School. He asked that the Council treat the proviTi^n^f 
a sewerage scheme in Williamstown as a priority. it was noted that the Pre-
iminary Report was due for completion in March 1986. Councillor Walsh was supported by Councillor Finnegan. sn was

COUNCILLORS' NOTICES OF MOTION:

" ° 6 - MAJOB IMPROVEMENTS TO ROAD LEADING FROM CI.TPDEN TO ROUNDSTONP 
BY DEPUTY ROBERT MOLLOyT ----------"---~  * MOTION

The following written reply was given to Deputy R. Molloy:

"The length of road involved is 17 miles Mainr. ^  „
Mix" would cost 175,000 per m i l e /  Total' cost f ^  275 . m
Lv/roWn0mUendt;.eqUire * 3P6Clal Regl°nal R°ad Grabt bba Department of the

1,07 ~ l r iJEa!NT/ ! / W! ! / , ! / LECTED AND C°ST °F C0LLKCTI°H °P VARIOUS SERVICE CHARGER ---- ZP3, 1984^ AND 1985. - MOTION BY DEPUTY ROBERT MQLLoTT ---------

The details as set out in Minute No. 387 were issued to Deputy Molloy.

4 0 8  ' I s if//AN7 °IRR IMIS
- ROBERT MOLLOY:-------------- ° TAKEN IN CHARGE • ~ MOTION BY DEPUTY

The following written reply was given to Deputy R. Molloy:

Inisheer has a population of 280 people This inr-noao 
500 during the Summer. There are 108 hshifahi hlncreases to approximately 
present traffic count is as follows - ^  b° b888 °b bb8 inland. The

1 Jeep 3 Motor Cars, 25 Motor Cycles, 1 2 Tractors and Trailers.
The road system is as shown on the attached 6" map.
Road No. 1 : Length 1 372 metres - this is the main road on the island linking 

Poruma Village and the Pier. The estimated cost of bringing 
it up to standard for adoption is £3 7 ,500.

Road No. 2:

Road No. 3:

Other Roads:

Length 1,020 metres - this road serves the Church, Post Office
fec° " a-  Scb° o1 and Community Centre. The estimated cost of bringing it up to standard is £2 3 ,000.

houses J „thiS r /  Serves the remaininS inhabitedhouses. The estimated cost of bringing it up to standard for adoption is £1 0 7 ,2 5 0. u 1or

There are a number of other roads on the island which provide 
access to lands and the sea shore. These K a

Sidered at this time as they do not serve any inhabited h^ules?"’

Council Meeting on 20th December. iQft5-
11 .

General: The total length of roads considered in this report is 6,692
metres and the total cost of works required to bring them up 
to a standard for adoption as public roads is £1 6 7 , 7 5 0  at 1985 
prices. Added to this an annual maintenance cost of £500.per 
kilometre would have to be provided for in the annual estimates.

(Note - Road No. 1 is scheduled for reconstruction and tarring 
under a Social Employment Scheme to be carried out by the local 
Comharchumann this year).

Inis Meain has a population of about 300 people.
The present traffic count is as follows:
1 Jeep; 4 Motor Cars; 6 Tractors and Trailers; 20 Motor Cycles.
The roads system is as shown on the attached 6" scale map.
Road No. 1:

Road No. 2

Road No. 3 :

Other Roads 
to inhabited 
houses

Other Roads:

Length 2,500 metres.
This is the main road on the Island and it serves fifty four 
(54) houses, the Church, the Public House and the Health Centre, 
and is connected to the new pier at Cora Point. The estimated 
cost of bringing it up to standard for adoption is £30,000.
Length 1,265 metres.
This road serves seven (7 ) houses, the Post Office, the Community 
Centre, the School and the factory. The estimated cost of 
bringing it up to standard is £26,000.

Length 1,195 metres.
This road serves two (2) houses, and the Air Strip, 
estimated cost of bringing it up to standard is £2 7 ,000. The

Length 2,300 metres.
These roads are shown coloured green on the attached map and 
serve a totai of twenty three (23) houses. The estimated cost 
01 bringing them up to standard is £4 5,0 0 0.

There is quite an amount of other roads on the Island which 
provide access to lands and the sea-shore but these are not 
being considered at this time, as they do not serve any inhabited

~ The total length of roads considered in this report is 7 210
r r ^  * ? %  t0tal C°St °f Works retired to bring them’ up to a standard for adoption as public roads is £125 ,0 0 0 at 1985
n ^ C!S3' „ AddGd t0 this’ an ^nual maintenance cost of £500per kilometer would have to be provided for in the annual Estimates. "

" k i l c a h i l l , c l a r e g a l w a v.

The following written reply was given to Councillor Padraic McCormack:

However ,& ̂ i^recent^days ̂ T h ^  T *  ^  W°rkS haVe interfered with water flows.
new fence have been black ton rH1V?KWay t0 thS house and the lay-by outside
no longer flow in gate and ^  AS 3 reSUlt Water w i l 1m  gate and problem should be resolved."

SglS-Slllp^ O ^ O P POsTTg CORRANDULLA CHURCH - MOTION BY GOHNCILLOR PADRATG

m g  written reply was given to Councillor Padraic McCormack:
Following the Group Wat^r* q
the roads in question tT / - ’ 8ub8tantial funds were expended on restoring 
require the road edge to ho rin® thds section of road up to standard would 
Fahy's Residence to the Poflf L ? gPaded and surface dressed from Mr. Michaelost Office at an estimated cost of £500.
However, as this job
able from the Council's H tth ’*’°W Pri°rity> there are no funds avail-limited resources to do this work." ©
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Council Meeting on 20th December, 1985.

-REMOVE A BAD BEND. ON THE ROAD NEAR MURRAY'S HOUSE AT ARDGAINEEN, CLAREGALWAY.

412

MOTION BY COUNCILLOR PADRAIC McCORMACK:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Padraic McCormack:

This is a bad bend on a lightly trafficked relatively unimportant County Road. 
There are no funds available for this work. County Road 134."

- FIVE YEAR PROGRAMME FOR MAJOR IMPROVEMENT WORK ON THE ROAD LEADING FROM CANAL
STAGE IN THE GALWAY/CLIFDEN ROAD TO ROUNDSTONE - MOTION BY COUNCILLORS 
TOM WELBY AND MICHEAL O'MORAIN AND DEPUTY ROBERT MOLLOY:

The following written reply was given to Councillors Tom Welby and Micheal 
O'Morain, and Deputy Robert Molloy:

"The length of road involved is 9 miles. Major improvements such as "Wet 
Mix" would cost £75,000 per mile at 1985 prices. Total cost for 9 miles 
= £675,000. This would require a special Regional Road Grant from the Depart
ment of the Environment.

Representations will be made to the Department of the Environment for such 
a grant."

413 - THAT DIRECTION SIGNS BE ERECTED INDICATING THE DIRECTION FOR EACH ROAD LEADING

414

OUT OF THE VILLAGE OF TULLYCROSS - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR TOM WELBY:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Tom Welby:

"These signs will be ordered and erected as soon as possible."

- THAT THE COUNCIL INSTALL SOLID FUEL COOKERS IN THE 8 COUNTY COUNCIL HOUSES

415 ■

AT CARRAMANAGH, OUGHTERARD. (STAGE 1). - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR TOM WELBY:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Tom Welby:

"The position is that when the 8 houses at Carramanagh, Oughterard, were being 
provided in 1978, it was Council policy to provide back boilers and open fires 
in town houses. There is no finance available now to provide solid fuel 
cookers in these houses.

The question of raising a loan for the provision of ranges in Council houses 
such as these was taken up with the Department of the Environment who indicated 
that sanction to the raising of a loan for such purposes would not be forth
coming . "

- SEWERAGE SCHEME AT ORANMORE - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JOE LAMBERT:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Joe Lambert:

"A tidal survey has been carried out by An Foras Forbartha and we await receipt 
of the Tidal Survey Report for consideration before we can proceed with the 
Preliminary Report for the scheme. Following Department approval of the 
Preliminary Report we will apply for a Licence under the Foreshore Act.

The Tidal Survey Report is due for completion by the end of December, 1 9 8 5 ."
416 ■" APPROVAL OF DESIGN FOR THE RAE GROUP WATER SCHEME AT WOODFORD - MOTION 

BY SENATOR ULICK BURKE:

The following written reply was given to Senator Ulick Burke:

"A recommendation to approve the design for the Rae Group Scheme has issued."

417 ■" DROICHEAD FHORNIS I LEITIRMEALLAIN - MOLADH O'N CHOMHAIRLEOIR PEADAR O' 
TUATHAIL:

Seo leanas freagra a tugadh do'n Comhairleoir Peadar O'Tuathail:

"Cosnofaidh se £40,000 chun droichead seo a dheisiu. Cuirfear Fogra Droichid 
suas ar an droichead seo go luath a cuireadh teorainn 5 tonna ar Vehicles 
ag dul trasna."

p  m i  n c  i l  Meeting on 20th December. I Q 8 R  . '

_ st.ACHT AR NA REILIG I gCEANTAR NA N 1 OILEAN 
pcanAR O'TUATHAILl

13.

MOT.ADH 0 1N CHOMHAIRLEOIR

Seo leanas freagra a tugadh do'n Comhairleoir Peadar O'Tuathail:

"Cuirfear an obalr seo idir laimhe comh luath is feidir i 1986."

419 - TEARRA AR AN BHOTHAIR SIAR GO TEACH BN. UI COISTEABHLA I bhFURMOYLE
MOLADH O'N CHOMHAIRLEOIR PEADAR O'TUATHAIL:

Seo leanas freagra a tugadh do'n Chomhairleoir Peadar O'Tuathail:

"Ta an bothar seo 0.8 mile ar fhad. Cosnofaidh se £30,000 chun e a dheisiu. 
Do dhean an Roinn Poraoiseacht a lan damaiste don bothar laistigh de cupla 
mi. Beimid ag pie ceist cuiteamh leis an Roinn chun an bothar a dheisiu."

420 - THAT MONEY BE ALLOCATED IN THE 1986 TO UPGRADE THE TOILETS AT THE SHAMBLES.
TUAM - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JOE BURKE:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Joe Burke:

"Materials have been already purchased and work will be put in hand early in
1986."

421 - PROVISION OF PLAYING FACILITIES IN PARKMORE IN THE 1986 ESTIMATES - MOTION
BY COUNCILLOR JOE BURKE:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Joe Burke:

"Provision has been made for the development of a 7 acre play area in Parkmore 
- this development is being phased in conjunction with the phased construction 
of the houses on the estate. It is understood that a meeting on site is being 
arranged to discuss the matter."

422 ” WHAT AMOUNT OF MONEY WAS PAID TO THE ARCHITECT WHO DREW UP THE PLANS FOR THE
NEW LIBRARY IN TUAM MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JOE BURKE:

423 -

The following written reply was given to Councillor Joe Burke:

"I wish to inform you that the total Fees paid to date to the Architect 
concerned is £3,293."

THAT— PUBLIC LIGHTING IN THE VICINITY OF THE CARPARK AT MOUNTBELLEW CHURCH
BE IMPROVED MOTION BY DEPUTY MICHAEL P. KITT:

The following written reply was given to Deputy Michael P. Kitt:

"No money allocated in 1985 for Public Lighting other than Traffic Route Lighting . "
424 - FLOODING ON THE BOVINION ROAD, MOUNTBELLEW 

P. KITT: " -------------- 1 MOTION BY DEPUTY MICHAEL

425 -

The following written reply was given to Deputy Michael P. Kitt:

To solve the flooding problem it will be necessary to raise the level of the 
? .°1f aPProxirnately 20 yards and to open a soakpit in the grass margin

weeks " 6 S1 6 °f the road' This work will be carried out in the next three

KILBEG KNOCKFERRY BRIDGE PROJECT - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR PADDY McHUGH:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Paddy McHugh:

would be o f ^ r  and Preliminary report costs for a project of this magnitude 
are not available to the °(f £5° ° ’000- The necessary finances for such work

As agreed at the rnim ,
carrying out the h Cil Meeting of the 5th June, 1 9 8 5 , the possibility of 
up with the Minister^ f̂ 6 Under the Social Employment Scheme has been taken 
that the project ia Labour- The National Manpower Service have indicated

not suitable for funding from the Social Employment Scheme."

I. !
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Council Meeting on 20th December, 1985. 14.

426 - THAT GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL HEREBY DIRECTS THAT ARTICLES 6 AND 11 OF THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT (PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT)(FEES) REGULATIONS, 1984, BE APPLIED 
TO THE PLANNING CHARGES PAID ON APPLICATION NO. 46539 " MOTION BY DEPUTY
NOEL TREACY:

The following written reply was given to Deputy Noel Treacy:

"I wish to inform you that it has been agreed that a special amenity grant be 
paid to the Newcastle Community Centre, Athenry, Co. Galway,' corresponding 
with the Planning fee paid by them."

427 - PAYMENT OF PORTION OF THE STATUTORY GRANTS DUE TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE MID-
GALWAY WATER SUPPLY SCHEME, PHASE 1. - MOTION BY DEPUTY NOEL TREACY:

The following written reply was given to Deputy Noel Treacy:

"I wish to inform you that the first instalment of the special contribution, 
in the sum of £62,000 was paid to the Trustees Bank on 16th December, 1 9 8 5."

428 - PROVISION OF FOOTPATH AT LABANE NATIONAL SCHOOL, ARDRAHAN, LEADING ONTO THE
NATIONAL PRIMARY ROAD - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Michael Fahy:

"This work is not considered necessary as there is no danger to users at present."

429 - IMPROVEMENT WORKS FOR CREGCLARE FOUR CROSSROADS, ARDRAHAN. - MOTION BY
COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Michael Fahy:

"The Cregaclare Crossroads is at the intersection of Regional Road 420 and 
County Roads 326 and 399. This crossroads is fully signposted with 'Stop' 
signs on the minor branches. In recent weeks, all trees and bushes in the 
vicinity of this junction were cut. Some flooding occurred here in very 
we weather, this was dealt with by the provision of pipeline. This crossroads 
is now as safe as it is possible to make it without a major improvement scheme 
costing at least £2 ,500."

430 - ERECTION OF A LIGHT LEADING TO THE NEW COMMUNITY CENTRE AT GORT - MOTION
BY COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY:

The following written reply was given to Councillor Michael Fahy:

"There are no funds available for public lighting, other than Traffic Route 
Lighting."

431 ~ THAT GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL GRANT FULL REGISTERED TITLE OF THE PLOTS AT GORT-
STUCKANAGH, GORT, TO THE TENANTS OF ST. COLMAN' S TERRACE WHO HAVE BEEN TENANTS
OF THE PLOTS FOR 35 YEARS AND THERE SHOULD BE NO CHARGE FOR THE SALE OF THE
PLOTS - MOTION BY DEPUTY FRANK FAHEY:

The following written reply was given to Deputy Frank Fahey:

"The County Council has no objection in principle, to the Tenants of St. Colman's 
Terrace becoming full registered owners of the plots in Gortstuckanagh.

There is, however, a problem in relation to the title of that piece of land 
which we are endeavouring to have cleared up."

432 - THAT A NEW COUNCIL HOUSING SCHEME BE PLANNED AND CONSTRUCTED AT CLARENBRIDGE 
MOTION BY DEPUTY FRANK FAHEY:

The following written reply was given go Deputy Frank Fahey:

"The need for a further scheme of houses has not been established in Claren- 
bridge at present. However, the matter will be kept under review in the 
light of demand for houses in the area."

Meeting on 20th December. 1985.-____  15_l

433 - HOUSE IMPROVEMENT GRANTS - MOTION BY DEPUTY FRANK FAHEY:

The following written reply was given to Deputy Frank Fahey:

"The new scheme of House Improvement Grants is being administered by the Depart
ment and the County Council has no function in the matter."

434 - RESOLUTIONS:

The following documentation was circulated to each Member:

1) Copy of letter dated 29th November, 1985, from the Department of the Environ
ment re participation of Departmental Inspector at Meeting of the Council.

2) Copy of letter dated 8th November, 1 9 8 5 , from the Repeal Section 31 Committee.

3) Copy of letter dated 2 5th November, 1985, from Office of the Minister for
the Environment re deputation to discuss the possibility of seeking a once- 
off grant for the improvement of certain County Roads.

4) Copy of letter dated 22nd November, 1985, from Monaghan Urban District Council 
re Old Age Pensioners Christmas Bonus.

5) Copy of letter dated 28th November, 1 9 8 5 , from Sligo County Council re Food
Mountain.

6 ) Copy of letter dated 2nd December, 1 9 8 5 , re pension system for Members of
Dail Eireann.

7) Copy of letter dated 27th November, 1 9 8 5 , regarding request for helicopter
service for inhabitants of the Aran Islands

8 ) Copy of letter dated 27th November, 1 9 8 5 , from Department of Education regard
ing recoupment at the end of each month the expenditure incurred to that date 
by the Council on Higher Education Grants.

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED

22iL m t >
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COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE
(Galway County Council)

Secretary's Office, 
County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
GALWAY.

3rd January, 19 8 6.

CHUIG GACH BALL DE'N CHOMHAIRLE/

A Chara,

You are requested to attend a special meeting of Galway County Council which 
will be held at the County Buildings, Galway, on Friday, 10th January, 1986, 
commencing at 3.30 p.m., to consider the Agenda set out hereunder.

Mise, le meas,

E. 0 1GLIASAIN ,
Runai.

A G E N D A

Resolutions under Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment) 
Act, 1955:

1. "In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to decide to grant Planning Permission to Michael Bane, 
Rusheen, Tuam, Co. Galway, for house, fuel store and septic tank. 

Planning Reference Number 50599."

Robert Molloy. Nioclas 0'Conchubhair. Micheal S. O'Morain.

2. "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to decide to grant Permission to Michael Duggan of Cregboy, 
for a house at Cregboy. - Planning Ref. No. 51000."

Mark Kill ilea. John Molloy. Joe Callanan.

3 . "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County
Manager to decide to grant John Duggan of Cregboy, Planning Per
mission for one house at Cregboy. - Planning Ref. No. 51001."

Mark Killilea. John Molloy. Joe Callanan.

4. "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County
Manager to decide to grant Planning Permission to Colman Conroy
for the erection of dwellinghouse and septic tank at Cluggam, Maam.
- Planning Ref. No. 51058."

Thomas Welby. Mark Killilea. John M. Mannion.

5. "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County
Manager to grant Permission to James Dillon, c/o M. Dillon, Bohoona, 
for the erection of a dwellinghouse and septic tank at Bohoona 
East. - Planning Ref. No. 51306."
Thomas Welby. John Molloy. Mark Killilea. Robert Molloy.

6 "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management 
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to grant Planning Permission to James Faherty for erection 
of a dwellinghouse and septic tank at Tullyvrick. - Planning
Ref. No. 51044."

Thomas Welby. Mark Killilea. John Molloy.

7 . "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to grant Permission to Michael Needham for the erection 
of dwellinghouse and septic tank at Derrynavglann. - Planning
Ref. No. 51191.

Thomas Welby. Mark Killilea. Frank Fahey. Robert Molloy.

8 . "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to grant Outline Permission to Joseph Conneely of Mannin, 
Ballyconneely, for the erection of dwellinghouse and septic tank 
at Callow, Roundstone. - Planning Ref. No. 46823."

Thomas Welby. Mark Killilea. Robert Molloy.

9. "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to grant Permission to Raymond Conneely for the retention 
of dwellinghouse and septic tank at Moyard. - Planning Ref. 
No. 47559."

Thomas Welby. Mark Killilea. Robert Molloy.

Other Matters:

10. Sanitary Services Progress Report.

*««*ft************
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COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE
(Galway County Council)

Secretary's Office, 
County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
GALWAY.

7th January, 1986.

TO EACH MEMBER OF THE COUNCIL/

A Chara,

The following resolution under Section 4 of the City and County Management 
(Amendment) Act, 1955, as set out below has been received and will be 
considered at the Special Meeting of the Council on Friday, 10th January, 
1986, at 3-30 p.m.

Mise, le meas,

E. 0 1GLIASAIN , 
Runai.

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA FOR SPECIAL MEETING ON 10TH JANUARY, 1986.

9.A "In accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager 
to decide to grant Permission to Mr. Patrick Bruton, 9, Coscorrig, 
Loughrea, Co. Galway, for erection of dwellinghouse at Cahercrea East. 

Planning Ref. No. 51190."

Matt Loughnane. Frank Fahey. Michael Fahy. Tom Hussey.

t m  THE CHAIR

at.SO PRESENT: 
Members:

Deputy Michael P. Kitt

As recorded in Attendance Book.
Councillors J. Brennan, J. Callanan, Deputy F. Fahey, 
Councillors M. Fahy, P. Finnegan, F. Glynn, Senator 
T. Hussey, Councillors J. Joyce, J. Lambert, M. Loughnane,
M. Lynch, P. McCormack, J. McDonagh, J.M. Mannion,
J. Molloy, M. Mullins, M.S. O'Morain, P. Raftery, Deputy
N. Treacy, Councillors T. Walsh and T. Welby.

Officials: Messrs. P . Kearns, 
County Engineer, J. 
E. Gleeson, County 
Executive Engineer 
Executive Engineer; 
D. Barrett, Senior 
Staff Officer.

Deputy County Manager; P. Flood, 
Howlett, Assistant County Manager; 
Secretary; L. Kavanagh, Senior 
(Planning); F. Monahan, Senior 

B. Callagy, S.E.E. (Planning); 
Staff Officer; and T. Coughlan,

The Opening Prayer was recited.
RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT., 
1955 ~ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 50599 ~ APPLICANT: MICHAEL BANEj

The Council were informed that Planning Permission had been granted in this
case.
RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 ~ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 51000 - APPLICANT: MICHAEL DUGGAN.

It was agreed on the proposal of Councillor John Molloy that consideration
of this resolution be adjourned to the January Monthly Meeting of the Council
to be held on the 27th January, 1986.
RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 ~ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 51001 - APPLICANT: JOHN DUGGAN.

It was agreed on the proposal of Councillor John Molloy that consideration
of this resolution be adjourned to the January Monthly Meeting of the Council
to be held on the 27th January, 1986.

RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 51058 - APPLICANT: COLMAN CONROY.

The Council were informed that Planning Permission had been granted in this 
case .

RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 ~ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 51306 - APPLICANT: JAMES DILLON.

The Deputy County Manager submitted the following report, a copy of which had 
been circulated to each Member:

..LOCATION: . . . . . . ,he
The site is located 65 yards from the sea on a narrow road whic ,
Spiddal to Carraroe road approximately 700 yards from the centre o p
HISTORY:
Planning Ref. No. 14052: Outline Planning Permission refused by the 

Authority and on appeal by the Minister for Local
Government.

Planning Ref. No. 15894: Section 4 motion passed to grant 0ut^ n® Plan? ^ 9 , ©
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Special Council Meeting on 10th January, 1986. 2 .

Planning Ref. 

Planning Ref. 

Planning Ref. 

Planning Ref.

No. 18768: 

No. 21163: 

No. 31145: 

No. 48809:

Planning Permission refused by the Planning Authority 
on appeal by the Minister for Local Government.
Planning Permission refused by the Planning authority 
and by the Minister for Local Government on appeal.
Permission granted after Section 4 resolution for a 
bungalow.
Permission refused by the Planning authority and on 
appeal by An Bord Pleanala for a dormer type bungalow.

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS:' ' T —
The proposal under consideration is exactly as previously refused under Planning
Ref. No. 48809.

The location is only 65 yards from the seashore. However, the applicant has 
already permission for a bungalow granted by Section 4 motion under Planning 
REf. No. 31145. What he is now proposing is essentially a two storey dwelling 
in close proximity to the seashore. This would give rise to a very Undesirable 
precident in the general area which is otherwise undeveloped except for another 
dwellinghouse granted under Section 4 motion. There is a local objection in this
RECOMMENDATION: c a s e ‘
It is proposed to refuse the application on the grounds:-
1. The site of the proposed development is located with an open landscape of 

high amenity value between a main tourist route and the 9 d«s The erection 
of a dwellinghouse as proposed would constitute an unduly obtrusive feature 
within the landscape thereby giving rise to a serious injury to visual amenity

Councillor T. Welby proposed the resolution as set out on the Agenda. He 
stated that James Dillon was a native of Spiddal and that the site involved 
was the only piece of ground he could buy in the Spiddal area. Councillor 
Welby stated that the proposed house was a bungalow with ,-dormer type windows. 
There were a number of two-storey houses along the particular road involved 
and he felt that planning permission should be granted. Councillor Welby's 
proposal was seconded by Councillor John Molloy. In reply to Councillor J. 
Brennan, the County Engineer indicated that planning permission granted under 
reference number 31145 was for a bungalow. The present proposal was in effect 
the provision of a two-storey house, the pitch of the roof of the proposed 
house was II times as high as the original bungalow proposed. In reply to 
Councillor Brennan, the County Engineer also indicated that the planning per
mission for the bungalow which had been granted by Section 4 resolution would 
expire in June 1986.

It was proposed by Councillor J. Brennan, seconded by Councillor Michael Mullins 
that Planning Permission not be granted in this case.

In reply to Councillor O'Morain, the County Engineer gave details of the height 
of the proposed house. He stated that there was general prohibition on 
development in the area between the road and the sea, and the erection of the 
house proposed would constitute an unduly obstrusive feature causing serious 
injury to the visual amenity in the area. He understood that other people 
were able to acquire sites in acceptable locations in the Spiddal area.

A vote taken after 5.00 p.m. for or against the resolution as set out on the 
Agenda resulted as follows:

FOR: Councillor J. Callanan, Deputy F. Fahey, Councillors M. Fahy,
Finnegan, Senator Hussey, Councillor Joyce, Deputy Ki'tt, Clrs. 
McCormack, MacDonagh, Mannion, J. Molloy, Deputy R. Molloy, 
Councillors M. O'Morain, P. Raftery, Deputy Treacy, and Clr. 
Welby.

( 16 )

AGAINST: Councillors Brennan, J. Burke, and Mullins. (3)

Councillors Glynn Sinn Fein, Lynch and Walsh abstained from voting.
The Chairman declared the resolution as set out on the Agenda carried.

.nrr1,i council Meeting on 10th January. 1986. 3.
V r  ppcnrm’TON UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 

_ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 51044 - APPLICANT: JAMES FAHERTY.

The Council were informed that Planning Permission had been granted in this 
case.

441 - PK’.qQT.nTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1Q^  _ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 51191 - APPLICANT: MICHAEL NEEDHAM:

The Deputy County Manager submitted the following report, a copy of which 
had been circulated to each Member of the Council:

The site is located on a side road off the main Galway-Clifden road which is approximately | mile west of the Canal Stage Bridge.
HISTORY
Planning REf. NO. 11194:

Planning Ref. NO. 17261:

Permission refused by the Planning Authority and on appeal by the Minister for Local 
Government on 8/1/73 for the construction
of a hotel on the grounds of injury to visual amenity.
A similar application for a hotel was again 
refused by the Planning Authority and on 
appeal by the Minister for Local Government on 23/12/74 on similar grounds.

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS
Propo?ed development would be located in an exposed and elevated

be ?oca?edninnt h r ?  °fa°U/ tanding S°enic ^ " i t y /  It would alioas set ont £leld of Vlew of a view of Special Amenity Prospectas set out m  the County Development Plan. P

landahe1hasnD u ^ h a s ^ imed that the development i£ a New Farmhouse on a local landownerased approximately 6 months ago from Mr. John Commons, 
owned h / S . T  •; He has not indicated the extent of any lands
his family landl/ad-ioir^tt/0 t/ s purchase' but it is understood that 
site ma/exisfwh?ch io,ndSKe / ndS a"d it: is likely that an alternative time suitable for a new ffrmhoisl? vlsually damaging and at the same

havePbeenSpurchased°n thB elevated location on the lands which
RECOMMENDATION

in the field°nf^x c?eveloR{rient would be located in a prominent position 
out in t i e  C o u n t v  nW' , 3 view of Outstanding Scenic Amenity as set
detract from t h e ^ a i d ^ ? ^ 1̂  • Pian' and would' if permitted, seriously of the County DevpinnmV1®w which would be contrary to the provisions
development of the area?- ^  t0 the pro?er plannin9 and ©
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Special Council Meeting on 10th January, 1 9 8 6 . h.

Councillor T. Welby proposed the resolution as set out on the Agenda. He 
stated that the applicant had no other land available to him and that planting 
could be carried out on the site to blend into the surrounding area. Clr 
Welby's proposal was seconded by Councillor O'Morain. Councillor O'Morain 
stated that the site was li miles from the base of Ben Lettery and that the 
scenic amenities in the area would not be seriously affected. Councillor 
J. Brennan stated that there had been two cases of Refusal in respect of devel
opment on this site. He stated that no consultation had taken place between 
the Planning Authority and the applicant and the possibility of the applicant 
having an alternative site had not been investigated.He proposed that Planning 
Permission not be granted. There was no seconder for Councillor Brennan's 
amendment, and as there were no further amendments, the Chairman declared 
the resolution as set out on the Agenda carried.

442 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,
1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 46823 - APPLICANT: JOSEPH CONNEELY.

The Council were informed that Planning Permission had been granted in this 
case.

443 _ RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,
1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 51107 - APPLICANT: RAYMOND CONNEELY.

Councillor T. Welby stated that he had requested at the December Planning 
Meeting that the Councillors from the Connemara Area meet at the site of this 
development. He proposed that the Resolution on the Agenda be adjourned 
to the Monthly Meeting of the Council on the 27th January, 19 8 6. Councillor 
Welby's proposal was seconded by Councillor John Mannion. The Deputy County 
Manager indicated that it was not normal practice to hold site meetings in 
relation to planning applications which were the subject of Section 4 resol
utions. The site had been inspected on a number of occasions and the County 
Engineer had carried out a recent personal inspection of the site. The views 
of the Officials of the Council were not changed in relation to this serious 
matter. Following further discussion, it was agreed that a site meeting 
would be held at 3.00 p.m. on Wednesday, 22nd January, 1986, and that the 
five Councillors from the Connemara Area would attend. It was also agreed 
that further consideration of the resolution as set out on the Agenda would 
be adjourned to the Monthly Meeting on the 29th January, 1986.

444 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,
I955 _ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 51190 - APPLICANT: PATRICK BRUTON.

The Deputy County Manager submitted the following report, a copy of which 
had been circulated to each Member:

"LOCATION OF SITE:

The site is located approximately li miles from Loughrea on the Loughrea to 
Gort National Secondary Route N.66.

There have been no previous applications on this site.

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS:

The site is on a National Secondary route where it is the policy of the Planning 
Authority, as stated in Chapter 25, Table 25B of the County Development Plan, 
to restrict development to the facily housing needs of farmholders. The 
applicant did not indicate such a housing need in his submission but a request 
for further information was made to clarify whether such a need existed.
He replied to the effect that he was a Company Representative living in Loughrea 
Town in the family home but was soon to be married and found this site to 
be the most affordable one in reasonable proximity to his own and his wife- 
to-be's workplace. This would not be regarded as a permissible category 
of housing need to comply with the development plans requirements.

inl rminnil Meeting on 20th December. 1985. ' 5.Spec

pgfnaal is recommended as follows:

1 The proposed devleopment would constitute a traffic hazard because it 
would be located on a National Secondary Route where the maximum speed 
limit applies, and the traffic generated by the development would interfere 
with the safety and free flow of traffic along the route.

2. The proposed development would be contrary to the provisions of the County 
Development Plan as expressed in Table 25B which restricts development 
along this route to the housing needs of local farmholders. Such a 
nPPfi does not arise in this case."

Councillor M. Loughnane proposed the resolution as set out on the Agenda.
He stated that the applicant was living in the area and that his future wife 
had a business in Loughrea. The location involved was the nearest to the town 

where the applicant could get a site. The site was located on the Loughrea to 
Kilchreest road which was not a very busy one. The site was not located 
in an amenity area and was just outside the town boundary. Deputy N. Treacy 
seconded Councillor Loughnane's proposal. He stated that the development
proposed would not cause any hazard and was located as close as possible to 
the applicant's work. In reply to Councillor Joe Brennan, the County Engineer 
indicated that the Section 4 had been received on the 3rd January, 1986, but 
that the planning application had been received in October 1 9 8 5 .

As there were no amendments, the Chairman declared the resolution as set out 
on the Agenda carried.

Councillor P. McCormack enquired if the agreement among the Parties in relation 
to Section 4 Resolutions on planning applications on National Primary Routes 
still applied. He stated that his Party had been resisting pressure to sign 
such Section 4 Resolutions and he wished to have the position clarified.
It was agreed that the Whips of the Party should clarify the position.

Councillor J. Brennan stated that some of the site maps issued with the Reports 
on Section 4 Resolutions meant nothing to him and he proposed that the practice 
of issuing site maps be discontinued. The Chairman indicated that Councillor 
Brennan should submit a Notice of Motion if he wished that matter to be 
discussed further.

445 - TUAM SUGAR FACTORY:

The Chairman, Deputy Michael Kitt, proposed the following resolution:

That Galway County Council call on the Taoiseach to intervene with
C.S.E.T. to reverse the decision to lay off workers at Tuam Sugar 
Factory for two months and that the ultimatum to the workers in 
the Tuam Engineering Works be withdrawn and that we call for a full 
investigation into the functions and role of C.S.E.T."

Deputy Kitt stated that it was most unfair that the Tuam Factory had been singled 
for a two month lay-off of workers. There was no reason for such a lay-off . The 

workers in Tuam had co-operated with management to cut costs. Councillor 
innegan seconded Deputy Kitt's motion. He stated that the action taken 

raô t severe attack to date on the Tuam Factory. He condemned the
Tuam d , 8 / 11 the proP°sals to cut the wages of the Engineering workers. The 

WOUld be a great ioss to the West of Ireland. Senator T . Hussey 
attpntinn t- 6 resolution and called on the Government to give immediate 
in the grow*' 6 This was, he stated, the time of year when interest
of farmpro beet farmers should be promoted and when the confidence
packaging of °U ^  restored* Councillor Frank Glynn stated that the 
carriage in augar should be returned to Tuam rather than involving double 
to Tuam. a n u m b ^  t0 Thurles or Carlow and then returning it 
On the proposal 0f V f Councillors added their support to the resolution, 
resolution to the illor L°ughnane, it was agreed to send details of the

ief Executive of Comhlucht Siucra Eireann. ©
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446 - SPECIAL MONTHLY MEETING TO DEAL WITH PLANNING MATTERS:

It was agreed on the proposal of Councillor Michael Fahy, seconded by Clr. 
P. Finnegan that all special meetings to be held on the second Friday of each 
month in the future would commence at 3 .00 p.m.

447 - SANITARY SERVICES PROGRESS REPORT:

The County considered the Sanitary Services Progress Report, copy of which 
had been circulated to each Member. Mr. Howlett drew attention to the County 
Manager's report of the 9th December, 1 9 8 5 , setting out the financial implicat
ions of the Sanitary Services Capital Programme, copy of which had also been 
circulated. Mr. Howlett indicated that the issues set out in the Report 
of the 9th December would come up again for consideration at the Estimates 
Meeting.
Mr. Howlett outlined details of the priorities on schemes as set out in the 
Progress Report in response to queries from Councillors. He indicated that 
every endeavour was made to adhere to the priority list but that special circum
stances could arise whereby some schemes could make more rapid progress than 
other schemes. Problems in relation to land acquisition and Wayleaves could 
delay some schemes and other schemes where no such problems arose, could be 
brought to the construction stage more rapidly.

Councillor Matt Loughnane referred to the fact that Contract Documents were 
being prepared by Consultants for the Loughrea Sewerage Scheme since 1973. 
He stated that every effort should be made to expedite the planning of this 
scheme and referred to problems which had arisen in recent years in relation 
to the existing scheme.

*

Councillor James Joyce referred to the urgent need for a Sewerage- Scheme for 
Laurencetown. He stated Council had a site available for the pro
vision of housing but that no/development could be carried out until a sewerage 
scheme had been provided. He referred to the fact that it had been agreed 
in 1984 that the Council's own Engineers would prepare Preliminary Reports 
for schemes at Headford and Craughwell and stated that the Sanitary Services 
Engineering Section should be allocated an increase in Engineering staff.

It was agreed that further consideration of the Sanitary Services Progress 
Report would be adjourned to the January Monthly Meeting of the Council.

448 - UNITED TOWNS ORGANISATION THIRD INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON "THE TOWN AND
PEACE" - SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND. - 16TH-17TH-18TH JANUARY, 1986:

It was proposed, by Deputy Frank Fahey, seconded by Deputy Michael P. Kitt, 
and agreed that Councillor T. Welby be substituted for Senator Mark Killilea 
as a delegate to attend this Conference and that any additional cost arising 
out of the substitution be approved.

449 - ORANMORE SEWERAGE SCHEME:
It was proposed by Deputy Frank Fahey, seconded by Councillor Matt Loughnane, 
that a Special Committee consisting of the Members of the Loughrea and Galway 
Electoral Areas meet to discuss the Oranmore Sewerage Scheme.

450 - SYMPATHY:

On the proposal of Deputy Michael P. Kitt, Chairman, seconded by Councillor 
J. Mannion, the Council passed a vote of sympathy to Councillor Michael Ryan 
on the recent death of his mother.

On the proposal of Deputy Michael P. Kitt, Chairman, the Council passed votes 
of sympathy with the Joyce Family, Castle Park, Ballybane, on the recent death 
of Mr. John Joyce, an Official of the Galway County Council.

On the proposal of Deputy Michael P. Kitt, Chairman, the Council passed a 
vote of sympathy with Mr. Joe Kinneen, Senior Executive Engineer, on the recent 
death of his father.

~ sympathy were also adopted with the following:Resolutions 01 y v

iro-ish "Eiscir" , Clar inbridge , Co. Galway.
Sean’Mcmerney, Kiltulla, Athenry.

Mr. & M ’ milv Collinamuck, Co. Galway.
T  Marrion House, Ballygar .
Mr* ’+• Crady Kellogues, Creggs, Co. Galway.
Mr’ Ppilen Lawless, Keelogues, Creggs, Co. Galway.
MrS' Heneghan, Kilkerrin Road, Glenamaddy, Co. Galway.

• * ,, Parkroe Kinvara, Co. Galway.The* Vesey Family, Par * __ p ra 1 wavThe yescy Family, Greenhouse, Craughwell, Co. Galway.
Mrs. Conn , Family Castletaylor, Ardrahan, Co. Galway.

E: •
Mr! Sean F^anAery'^nnaghbrlde, Newtowndaiy .Loughrea Co. Galway,

THE m e e t i n g t h e n t e r m i n a t e d
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MTNUTFS OF MEETING OF COUNTY COUNCIL ARTS COMMITTEE HELD IN CO. BUILDINGS 
_______________ON 8 fH JANUARY, 1986 ________________________

PRESENT: Chairman - Sen. Mark Killilea

Clrs. P. Finnegan, Ml. Fahy, 0. Joyce,
Mtn. Lynch, J. Mannion, Ml. O'Morain

Mr. T. Kavanagh, Admin. Officer 
Miss Helen Bygrove, Arts Officer 
Miss Maura Moloney, A.S.O.

Minutes of meeting of 29th Oct. 1905 were approved.

The Chairman wished everyone a Happy and Prosperous New 
He apologised for being unable to submit an article for the Ar 
Brochure for the Dec./Jan. issue, due to pressure of work. He also 
wished to record the Committee's thanks to the County Manager and 
staff for arranging with the County Librarian to have a Writer
in Residence in the libraries.

Miss Bvarove informed the Committee that the Arts Council had appointed 
Miss Marion Fitzgibbon as the new Regional Arts Director and she would 
like to meet the9members of the Committee. The Chairman seconded by 
Clr. Joyce, said the committee would be happy to meet Miss Fitzgibbon.

Miss Bygrove also informed the Committee she had been informed by the 
Arts Council that the Government, this year, were only giving a repeat 
of last year's grant allocation, and while they were very enthusiastic 
about our proposal to have a Writer in Residence, they could not give a 
guarantee of funding. The Chairman expressed the Committee s 
disappointment at this devevelopment and it was pointed out that th 
employment of a Writer in Residence was proposed on a quid pro q 
basis!  ̂ It was agreed that a letter be sent to Miss Fitzgibbon making 
a detailed application and asking for a positive financial response 
from the Arts Council. This was proposed by Clr. J. Mannion and 
seconded by Clr. O'Morain.

On the question of Public Relations, Mr. Gorman, Connacht Tribune> 
agreed to publish an article and arrangements were made for the Chairm 
to meet the Producer, Mr. S. Hosey, for an interview on Appraisal .

Miss Bygrove agreed to submit projections to the Committee of grant 
applications for 1986.

Arisina out of discussions on the Draft Policy Document (No. 7 Page 8 ) 
ai? *  Joyce arranged that Miss Bygrove attend a VEC meetrng on 20th Jan.

Also discussed was a proposal (No. 8  Page 9) in the Policy Document 
in romoile a directory on the availability of accommodation for the Arts.
Tt̂ o p o s e d  by c/r. J. Mannion seconded by Clr M. Lynch that a propoe 1 

be formulated under the Social Employment Scheme for submission to Nations
Manpower.

Sen. Killilea then left the meeting and Clr. Fahy took the chair.

During the discussion regarding accommodation for the Arts throughout 
the County, Miss Bygrove stated that accommodation wa s v ®ry scarce.
The Committee decided to ask the County Council to .lo° * • tate 
for the new Tuam Library to see if they could be adapted to facilitate 
the Arts. Clr. Finnegan proposed and Clr. Fahy seconded.

The meeting then terminated.

rJ L V  A . _____

\ MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE' Of TRAVELLERS, 
BUILDINGS, GALWAY, ON THE 17TH JANUARY, 1586, HELL IN THECO.

MEMBERS

OFFICIALS

CHAIRMAN: Deputy F. Fahey.

foll^in^? aCCOrdance with list of signatures, were the

* * * ' ’ Michael Robert Molloy,Cllrs. Michael Ryan, Tiaman Walsh, Angela Lupton,
Peadar O'T^thai!, Michael Finnerty, Michael Mullins,
Patrick Finnegan, Michael Fahy, Peter Rafterv 
Paddy McHugh, Jarleth McDcnagh, Tan W e l b y ^ '
Ms. Mary Byine Sr. Brigid Keane, Mr. Pad^ig Conneely 
Mrs. Sheila Gan ley, Mrs. Bridie McKenna, '
Mrs. Cora McNamara,.
Mr. Sean Kelly, T.C. Loughrea.

T s n * '™  Hbwiett' Asst* Co* Manager, J. McGovern,S.s.o. Galway Corporation, T. Coughlan, S 0

S ' c 1K'm S lNeilt'“ £  Mlss V - Wh5fe' Workersand C. McCormack who acted as Secretary to the Committee. y ° zne

Adoption of the minutes of the meetina helH on „ .
was proposed by Cllr. '85

“ tCo. Council. category of travellers was a matter for the

^ g S e S / f e ^ ^ o i l d  be discussed- Berbers
representation but all felt t S t  rh1 ha™  some fon" of Traveller 
need very careful c S i S ^ t S f  ^  SeleStic”  °£ travellers would 
consioltative carmittee whir*. 1/  Was flnallY decided that a 
at intervals Jolnt CcnmLttee....

cannittee by Mrs. c.

£bl^ ° n Travelling PTOpS ’̂ ' ^ s i d ^ d ^  rc? jnP 1®entation of Governnent accomodation, i e ^ ccnsiaerea in relation to
sites, in relating to holing tf** provi3icn of serviced
on. this was adopted at th*» nrain^’ Hewlett said the Council's Policy- 
travellers fonrl ̂  aV10US1meeting- housing of ^
2) rePly to questions cn the r a t i o n  housing progrartme.
the settled oonmunity , Mr HnwT^- f tfav®llers being housed to 
mind o! this as it f 1® Counril *«*■ ®  openacoormodation. place to place and on the nurrbers seeking

again discuss^? travellers are housed
*  overcome. hoy

I f f
If

./

__________
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Contd ..../
necessary to work through the Residents Associations which can involve 
themselves in the betterment of their areas, including areas which 
comprise local authority houses. Cn the question of caretaking,
Mr. Hewlett informed the meeting that no funds are available from 
the Department for this service. Members felt strongly that the 
Department should fund caretaking facilities and Dep. Fahey asked that 
the Minister be asked to meet with representatives of the Committee on this question.
Mrs. McKenna and Mrs. Gan ley consider that the problems in estates are 
a result of the high concentration of local authority houses in 
particular areas of towns in the County. They spoke especially of 
Ballinasloe and Loughrea and both consider that the Council housing 
estates in these towns have already too many travelling families.They asked why local authority housing cannot take place at 
different locations in these towns. Mr. Hewlett said the 
Councils are restricted as regards land prices and the availability 
of services. He also said an alternative housing development will 
take place in Loughrea and proposals for alternative accomodation in Ballinasloe for travellers had been strongly opposed.
Sr. Brigid said that with the education they receive to-day the 
travellers will behave quite differently in the future. She is hopeful that the problems of to-day will be very short-term.
Dep. Fahey proposed that committee members from each electoral area 
be asked to meet residents associations regarding problems in housing estates. Mr. S. Kelly seconded this proposal and arrangements for same will be made.
Referring to newly weds Miss M. Byrne said it is a pity they have 
to go on the road prior to being housed. Dep. Fahey asked that an 
estimate of the numbers of newly weds who will be seeking housing over the next year be identified.
Mr. Hewlett said these have already been included in our projections 
of need. Referring to transients Cllr. Lupton said she disagreed 
with the Monitoring Committee Report which said they should be 
included cn housing lists. She asked that this issue be taken up 
with the Minister. Cllr. Finnegan agreed with her suggestion.
Hie provision of serviced sites was further considered. Mr. Hewlett said such sites would need very careful consideration. He 
referred to the report of the Monitoring Committee on this and especially to their recommendations on pages 43 and 44. He said the Conmittees 
decision of five per site would pose problems with regard to caretaking. 
With regard to sites in general he said Galway Corporation and Ballinasloe 
Urban District Council have their own proposals. For the County, Tuam 
is the main area of this need, especially in view of the large number 
of travellers in the car-park. He said, a site outside town is being 
investigated. However; in view of the numbers to be accommodated, 
four sites would be necessary. Mrs. McNamara said it may be feasible to 
obtain a site on the Galway Road. In general, Mr. Hewlett said it would be 
useless designating sites unless they would be occupied. Dep. Fahey said 
caretaking should not be a problem on small sites if caretakers can be got. He also said if sites can be identified they will be investigated.

The meeting then concluded.

r 2 j +  <3-___

COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE 
(Galway County Council)

Oifig an Runal, 
Arus an Chontae, 
GAILLIMH.

21u la Eanair, 1986

CHUIG GACH BALL DE'N CHOMHAIRLE/

A Chara,

Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de Chomhairle Chontae na 
Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe Chontae, Gaillimh, De Luain, an 27u 
la Eanair, 1 9 8 6, ar a 3.30 a chlog sa trathnona.
Mise, le meas,

E. 0'GLIASAIN
Runai.

A G E N D A

Resolution under Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment) Act,

1 . "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management 
( endment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager
at Cregboy ^  Pla *° MiChael DUgga" °f C- gb°y on. 3z Lregboy. - Planning Reference Number 51000."
Mark Killilea. John Molloy, Joe Callanan.

(Amendment) S6Cti0n '  °f the City and County Management
to decide to erant T V y C°Unty COUnCil re3ulre the County Manager
house at CrMbov P," gBan °f Cregboy- banning Permission for onegboy. Planning Reference Number 51001. "
Mark Killilea, John Molloy. Joe Callanan.

UmendmentrAct^TgsR11^  ^eCti°n 4 of the CitM and County Management
to grant L e s i o n  Jn ' ,?OUnty Council require the County Manage
house and septic tank at aymond Conneely for the retention of dwellir na septic tank at Moyard. - Planning Ref. No. 5 1 1 0 7 ."
Thomas Weiby. Mark Killilea. Robert Molloy.

Ict^'iTs^'Galway "co'untT c °f ^  ^  C°Unty ManaSei»ent (Amendment to grant Outline Permian1 ounci1 require the County Manager to decid
and septic tanks at Porr^n Hernon f°r the erec tion of two houseoyle West. - Planning Ref. No. 5 0 6 3 5."

T. WeibyP. McCormack. John Mannion_

"That in accordance with ,
(Amendment) Act igcc r ion 4 of the City and County Management 
to grant Planning P ^ mi * h °°Unty Council require the County Manage 
Gororaan’ Recess, ^ Z l l l t '  m f”  ^  erection °f a dwellinghouse a' 
Oughterard, Co. Galway lter Nolla. c/° P. Geoghegan, Old Bridge Farm

- Planning Ref. No. 51458."
John M. Mannion. P M n

• McCormack. t . Welby. ©
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6 . "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager
to proceed with the construction of a Council house for Patrick Walsh 
at Tullybeg, Renvyle, on site provided by the applicant.

Thomas Welby. Mark Killilea. Prank Fahey. Robert Molloy.

7 . "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager
to proceed with the construction of a Council house for Martin J. Flaherty, 
Lettergesh, Renvyle, on a site provided by the applicant.

Thomas Welby. Mark Killilea. Frank Fahey. Robert Molloy.

8 . "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager
to proceed to carry out repairs to County Council house tenanted by 
Catherine Connelly, Athyrourty. - Ref. No. 63/2/1402."

Thomas Welby. Mark Killilea. Frank Fahey. Robert Molloy.

9. "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager
to proceed to carry out repairs to County Council house tenanted by Mrs. 
Sarah Flaherty, Glassilaun, Renvyle. - Ref. No. 63/2/1208."

Thomas Welby Mark Killilea. Frank Fahey Robert Molloy.

10 "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management 
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County Manager 
to restore at least to its original height, and erect appropriate wire 
fencing on top of the wall which forms the boundary between the Council's 
housing estates at Fahy Gardens and St. Laurence's Fields and the field 
owned by Mrs. Bridget Loughnane, Galway Road, Loughrea.

Matt Loughnane Joe Lambert. Martin Lynch, Robert Molloy Frank Fahey

OTHER BUSINESS:
11. Consideration of Minutes of the following Meetings:

(a) Special Meeting of 13th December, 1985.
(b) Monthly Meeting of 20th December, 1985-
(c) Special Meeting of 10th January, 1986.

12. Raising of Supplementary Loan of £6,150 for the completion of public 
convenience at Portumna.

13. (a) Lease of plot of land at Headford to E.S.B. under Section 88 of
the Housing Act, 1966. - Notice dated 2nd January, 1986, already
circulated.

(b) Disposal of plot of land with factory thereon at Poolboy, Ballinasloe 
to Warrior Shoes Limited. - Notice dated 13th January, 1986, 
already circulated.

(c) Disposal of plot of land at Gorteenacra, Kingsland, Athenry, with 
Section 88 of the Housing Act, 1966, to Mary Murphy. - Notice 
dated 13th December, 1985, already circulated.

14. Circular letter Fin. 30/85 dated 19th December, 1985, from the Department 
of the Environment regarding Rate Support Grants 1986. (Copy enclosed)

an,,.
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Compensation negotiations.

)!

- Pedestrian facilities I
1
J

Fix date for Statutory Estimates Meeting 19 8 6.

Local Government (Re-Organisation) Act, 1 9 8 5.

Tonabrucky Quarry.
Galway Eastern Approach Road - Oranmore By-Pa 
at junctions.
Fire Brigade Capital Programme. (Already circulated)

Sanitary Services Progress Report. (Already circulated)

Draft Development Plan for Scheduled Town of Loughrea.

Declaration of Roads to be Public Roads. (Schedule attached)

Provision of lights at Bunowen Pier.

Nomination of Member to Special Sub-Committee of the All-Ireland Sheep 
Dipping Committee.
Meeting of the All-Ireland Sheep Dipping Committee in Portlaoise on 28th 
January, 1986, at 11.00 a.m.

26. Malicious Injuries Decrees. (List herewith)

27. Business submitted by the County Manager.

j/$|
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